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could have been bent up ; I speak now of the lacing angles. How do you account for
any of 'them being bent up.

Mr . HALEY.-I will tell you, it is very simple to rne . I did not describe any
below here at all (indicating) . I spoke of oompresssion and when it shoves together,
these things have naturally got to go some way or other .

Mr. HOLOATE .-Which, the lacing aIIgleB?
Mr. HALSV.-The lacing angles, yes.
Mr. HotoAT$.-Let us first of all confine ourselves to the bulge . Was there any

change observable in the lacing bars at the bulge 9
Mr : HALEY :-None that I could notice, but just behind the bulge .
Mr. HotaATE.-Was there any observable distortion or I uyge mhere you did notice

the change in the shape of the angle lacing ?
Mr. HALEY.-There was down in the centre of the chord . That is, I mean the

centre of the outside web, the top and bottom edges of the outside web were separated
b 3 a very heavy angle, and this did not show so much as it did down in the centre ; this
bulge is down along in the centre.

Prof. GALBRAITH.-You are speaking now just of the outside rib?
Mr. HALEY.-Yea.

Prof. QALBRAITH.-And there are angles on both top and bo,ttom of the outside rib?

Mr. HALEY .-Yea, air .
Prof. GALBRAITH .-YOU put your eye along the outside line of thes-e angles, d'.d

you4
Mr. HALEY.-Yea, sir .
Prof . G ALBRAITH.-This is the joint between 10 and fl on Exhibit 2 7 -A 9
Mr. HALEY.-Yes; air.

Prof. G}ALBRAITH .-The bulge outwards on each Bide you said was 1 J inches ap-
parently out of line ?

Mr. HALEY.-Yes, sir.
Mr. HOLOATE suggested an adjournment in order that a sketch might be made by

Mr. McLure for the use of the Commissioners in examining Mr . Haley, in order to
avoid confusion in his evidence between the two sketches which had been used in his
examination .

The Commission took recess .

AFTERNOOIQ SESSION-FIFTH DAY .

EDWARD A . HOARE, Chief Engineer, Quebec Bridge Company, recalled .

Mr. HOLQATE.-Mr. Hoare, we asked you for some further papers to be put in?
Mr. HoARE.-One was in anewer to that question, as to the number of times I

visited the bridge during erection. I have written out my answer, thought over it and
written it out . It was an incomplete answer . (Reading) :

In answer to question as to number o1c times I visited the bridge during erection,
I find that I have not noted each trip, as at times when work was active my tripe were
often daily . I can also positively state that with the exception of the time required

-for -visits-to Phaenia-Bridge-C-ompany's worka--at-P-hee$ixville,-and-for--other-offieial-
purposes, connected with the Bridge Company's business, my visits were at least three
times a week . Having telephone communication from the Q::,Aec office and my
residence it was my daily custom, with fer,v exceptions, to ca'd the bridge office to
know what kind of work was in progress or going to be done that day, and if it was
I.reparationwork or_moving_Shetraveller,_I_generallyremained in the office

. I can also positively state that since the commencement of any kind of work
for the Quebec Bridge Company I have never taken any vacation and have always
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been within call and never off duty more than forty-eight hours at a time and then

only once or twice a year .
You also asked me to file my professional record, to be more exact than the

general information I gave you . This will take the place of my incomplete evidence ;

it is supplementar; to my former evidence. I could not remember dates, I had to
refer to some back records to get that statement . I submit this document :

PROFESSIONAL REOORD OF E. A . HOARE .

1866 to 1868 inclusive, in engineer's office, London, England, and on marine works
connected with same.

1869 to end 1870, assistant engineer on Toronto, Grey and Bruce Railway .
1870 to 1872, resident engineer Great Northern Railway construction of Qlencoe

and Fort Erie loop line .
1873, after completion of loop line, appointed resident engineer on Wellington,

Grey and Bruce branch lines between main line Great Western Railway and Lake
Huron.

1873 to end of 1883. Appointed resident engineer by North Shore Railway Com-
pany on line between Quebec and Montreal, afterwards assistant chief engineer under
commissioners appointed by provincial government of Quebec, to take over and com-
plete the North Shore Railway between Quebec, Montreal and Ottawa, now a part
of the Canadian Pacific Railway system .

1884 to 1889 . Chief engineer and superintendent for H. I. Beemer, contractor
on railway construction, terminals, work shops and water works .

From July 1889 to autumn of 1900. Chief engineer, Quebec and Lake St John
Railway and for about half that period at the same time ebief-enzincer of Great
Northern Railway between Riviere a Pierre Junction on Quebec and Lake St . John
Railway and Hawkesbury, Ontario, the latter railway being controlled by the Quebec
and Lake St . John Railway Company.

From last date to present time chief engin<or Quebec Bridge and Railway Com-
pany.

Exclusive of the Quebec Bridge and Railway Company's works, the other work
included about 27,000 feet of bridging, the majority being of steel on masonry piers
and many deep water foundations.

Mr. HOLaATE .-Then there were certain reports of inspectors ?
Mr. HoARE.-Yes, I would like to put on evidence a package of inspectors' reports

that were sent to me by Mr . Edwards from Pha:nixville, the chief inspector at Phoenix-
ville.

(Three packages of papers produced, filed and marked as Exhibit No . 28.)
Mr. HOLOATE.-Then, Mr . Hoare, we want the diary of works.

file?
HoARE .-The book I was showing you this morning, do you want that put on

Mr. HOLOATE.-I think we had better have that, yes . That dairy is what 4
Mr . HOARE.-It is aimply a daily record of erection . I might want to refer to

that from time to time, could I get it Y
Mr. HowATE.-Oh, it will always be available.
Mr. HOARE .-I have not a copy of it .
Mr. HOLOATE.-That was kept by-
Mr . HOARE .-It is the Quebec office record, I used to keep it in the office at

Quebec.
Mr. HoLaATE .-And by whom was it written up °
Mr . HoARE.-Mr. MeLure used to write it up for me .
Mr. HOLaATE .--So_that the diary_is_Mr.McLure'e diar8 l
Mr. HoAttE .-Taken from his field notes so that I could refer to anything we were

discussing. I could turn that diary up in the office in Quebec and we a)uld under-
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stand each other. We used to talk a good deal over the 'phone about the" matters .
I had one record in the office and he had his field record and in discussing any parti-
cular matter we had identically the same records . That is a list of the tests which I

:---will deposit (producing document) . They are as follows

Reports of :-
1. Full sized eye-bar tests .
2 . Material tested at Phoenixville .
3 . Material tested at Carnegie's mill.
4 . Physical and chemical testa, Carnegie s mill .

5 . Reports on condition of work at shops.
6. Physical and chemical tests at Central works, Harrisburg .
7. Physical and chemical tests at Central works, Harrisburg.
8. Phyejioal and chemical tests at Ph(eniaville .

The witness retired.

D. B. HALEY re-called.

Prof. GALBRAITH .-You recognize that sketch as No. 9 chord and this as No. 8

chord ?
Mr. HALEY :-This is the pier this way, is it ?
Prof. GALBRAITH .-Now with reference to the bulging of the lattice bars which

you spoke of this morning, will you kindly point it out on that diaeram t
(Diagram filed and marked as Exhibit 27-B. )

Prof . GALBRAITIi .-Now be very careful, this is the next .
The witness pointed to spots on the diagram which were marked by Prof . Gal-

braith.
Prof. GALBRAITH .-Those are the only three places you noticed a bulge? A, B and

0 . You noticed the bulges in the parts of the lacing marked by A, B and C on
27B?

Mr. Td•<+LSY.-Theso I paid particular attention to . There were othQr bulges there,

but not so big as these.
Prof. GALBRAITH .-Did you observe any other bulging of the lacing? For

instance, did you see anything on the bottom side of the chord ?

Mr. HALEY .---No, I did not notice anythil q there; I did not look .

Prof. GAI.sRArrH.-Did you make any measurements of this bulging?

Mr . HALaY.-No, sir.

Prof. GALBRAITII.-Was the lacing curved horizontally, sideways, as well as up

and down, either or both Y
Mr. HALEY .-In some cases both and in some cases it was just sideways and not

up at all. • ~
Prof. GALBRArrH.-Eaeh of these points was bulged down 4

Mr. HALEY .-I could not tell you that.
Prof . GALBRAiTH.-Which was bulged up ?
Mr. HALEY.-It would take a very close inspection to remember all those little

things . I distinctly saw that they were kinked and bulged out of shape.

Prof. GALBRArrH .-But you cannot specify each pal•ticular portion where any

special bulging took place? ,
Mr. HAI,sY .-No, sir .
Prof. . QALBaAITg.-Where were the bulges that you testified to this morning of the

chord riba in relation to this I Would you kindly mark them on the drawing ?

(8efexTing to Exhibit No. 2713.)
Prof. IImY.-You show the bulge on the 8th chord? Was the bulge on the 8th

chord 4
Mr. HALEY.-It was on both of them .
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Prof . KERRY.-Where were you standing ?
Mr . HALEY .-I was standing at the panel point between 8 and 9 .
Prof. KzRRY.-Then the bulge that you saw was on panel 8 or panel 9? Was it

the first piece from the pier ?
Air. HALEY .-It was the second piece.
Prof . KERRY.-That is panel 9 then? The sketch you showed was of panel 8 .
Prof. GALBRAITIir--Were you standing on chord 8 or 9 ?
Mr . HALEY .---Qn chord 8 .
Prof . liERRY.-Y ou were on the third panel from the pier?
Mr . I IALEY .-Yes, sir .
Prof. KERRY.-And the failure was under your feet ?
Mr . IIALEY .-Jusi ahead of me, two or three feet ahead of me looking towards

the pier .
Prof . GALBRAITIt .-You have already said you could not particularize as to the

bulges, that you could not state which was up and which was down. Were there any
side bends in the lacing ?

Mr. IIALEY .-I'es, sir.
PIOI . GALBRAITII .-Ca11 you specify the side bends ?
Mr . HALEY.-I could not point out definitely as to eachone. I could see they

were on it line .
Prof. GALBaAITU .-Did you notice whether there was any disturbance in the next

panel of lacing behind you ?
?►Er. ItALEY .-1\70, sir, I did not notice that.
Prof. GALBRAITIt .-This was the only place where you noticed a disturbance in

the ]p.cing in chord 8 ?
-- .r . HALEY.-In chord 8-yes, sir.
+"?ef. GALBRAITIi.-Goiltg past the post, looking along chord 9 to the centre pier,

did you observe any disturbence in the lacing .
Mr. HALEY .-No, sir, I did not look at the lacing at all .
Prof . GALBRAITIi .-Did you look at the ribs ?
Mr. HALEY.-YeS, sir.
Prof. GALRRArrx . -Did you notice any disturbance in the ribs?
M r. HALEY .-Ye9, sir.
Prof. GALBRAITII .-WOUId you kindly mark on the plan (Exhibit No . 27B) Whatyou saw ?

Mr . HALE V .-(Witness marked on plan and, added) : I saw both outside ribs
warped in and out in approximstely the two southern lacing panels in chord 9 which
1 have indicated on Exhibit No . 27B .

Prof . GALBRAITII .-You are speaking in the common way, you can call it eithersouth or east ?
Mr. HALEY .-You can call it either south or east .Prof. GALBRAITII .-But we will'call it for this purpose the south side .Mr. HALEY .-Al1 right.
Prof. GALBRAITII .-Can you particularize the shapes of the bulges on . these twopanels of lacing? -
Mr. HALEY .-No, sir. All I can say it that they were somthing like an S .Prof . GALBRAITtt .-I am speaking of the lacings ?Mr . HALEY .-I did not notice these lacings.

------P70I.--GALBRAiTH
.--4Can you' particularize the deformation, bending, warping, or

whatever you may call it, of the two ribs ?
Mr. HALEY.-It was about an inch deviation in each . I atood upon chord 8 nearthi¢ piece.
Prof . GALBRAITH .--You do not remember the number of bends in the length youhave shown here ?
Mr. HALEY .-No .
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Prof. GALSesrrH .-Would there be two belida?
Mr. l.inLEY.-Yes, two or three.
Prof. GeLS&sira .-We are now discussing the joint between 9 and 10 and you

have stated what you know about the bands in the outside ribs of chord 9 at that joint?
Mr. HALBY.-Yes, sir.
Prof . GALBaArrH .--The splice marked X on Exhibit No . 27A is the splice marked

in the same manner on Exhibit 27B g
Mr . HALSY.-Yes.
Prof . GALBRAtTH .-Are the two bulges marked on E;:hihit 27A in the neighbour-

hood of the said splice the same bulges marked on Exhibit No . 27B, in the cxrrea-
ponding place? Do they represent the same bulges ?

Mr. HALEY.-YeS.

Prof. GALBRAITH marks the joint referred to on Exhibit No . 27 as Y and also the
corresponding joint on Exhibit No. 27B and continues : You say that the joint
marked Y on Exhibit Nos. 27 and 27B represent the same joint ?

Mr. HALiY,-Yes, air .
Prof. GALBRArrH .-On Exhibit-27B I see no reference to any bulging of the ribs .

Did theàe ribs bulge ?
Mr.-HaLEY.=Yea .
Prof. GALSeArrH .-How did they bulge?
Mr. HALEY .-They bulged out wideways.
Prof. GALBRAITH . _ To what eatent ?
11Ir. HALEY .-To the extent I have marked here .
Prof . GAI.BRAITH .-What is the length of the bulges?
Mr. HnLEY.-I never measured .
Prof. GALBBAITH .-Estimate ?
Mr . HALEY.-Two or three feet-a little bit longer on the Quebec aide.
Prof. GALBRAITH .-T,at is on this side ?
Mr. HALEY .-Yes, Sir .

Prof. GALBRÀITH .-About the deflection-the springing?
Mr. HALEY .-I should say two inches .
Prof . GALBRAITH .-Did you measure it?
Mr. HALEY.-No, sir .
Prof. GALBSArrH .-You estimate the springing to be about two inches on the

Quebec aide ?
Mr. HALEY.-Yes, air .
Prof . GALBRAITH.-How much was the deflection on the Montreal side9

Mr. HALEY .-About an inch.

Prof. GALBxArrH .-Now we refer to splice X. Can you give, approximately, the
length of the bended portion on each side of the chord ?

Mr. HALEY.-No, air .
Prof. GALBRAITH.-Can you give an estimate of the bended portion on each side

of the chord ?
Mr. HALEY .-T think it was about an inch . I estimated it.
vrof. GALBRAITH.-Waa. the length of the bended portions of the ribs on this

splice bout the length of two panels of lacing ?
Mr. HALEY .-Yes, sir, to the beat of my judgment .
Prof GALBRAITH .-And there were bends on each side, how deep?
Mr. HALEY.-About an inch.
Prof . GALBBAITH .-On both sidea?
Mr. HALEY.-Yes, air. - -
Prof. GALBeAITH.-More than one on each side?
Mr. HALzY: Yes, two or .three of them.
Prof. 6}et.eeArrH .-8hall I put down two or three P-_
Mr. HALaY.-Well, it is not definite, you know .
Prof. 6letsasrrH .-That diagram is now correct, is itt
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Mr. HALEY .-Yes, air.
Prof. QArBaAITx .-At what time did you observe the bent ribs at splice g on

Exhibit 27 13 1
Mr. HALEY.---August 28.
Prof . OALBEA :T'.i .-At what time did you observe the corresponding appearances

at splice Y on the same exhibit 4
Mr. HALEY .-August 28 .
Mr . HOLOATE.-In what condition did you find the corresponding points on the

Montréal side of the bridge ?
Mr . HALEY.-I just noticed one point on the Montreal side on No . 8 chord.
Mr . HOLOATE .-Waa that COrrespol ding in position to point Y on 27 B 4
Mr. HALEY.-Yea, sir.
Mr. HOLOATE .-Directly opposite to it ?
Mr. HALEY .-Yes.
Mr. HoLaATP»-On the western chord i
Mr. HALEY .-On the Montreal side chord .
Mr. HowATE .-Did it differ in any particular from what you noticed at point Y?
Mr. HALEY .-It was just about the same, but not so much .
Mr. HOLCATE .--How did you get at it? Were you on the chordY
Mr. HALEY :-I simplÿ walked across on the bottom laterals.
Mr. HOLQATE.-WOnId you find out from very close inspection on the spot where

the trouble was ?
Mr. HALEY .-Yes.
Mr. HowATE.-You may describe what that was as you found it ?
Mr. HALEY.-It was very much the same as on this side. _
Mr. Hot.aaTE: It was very much the same as on the Quebec side 4
Mr. HeLEY.-Yes, I noticed some lacings were out of place and I could notice

the side waving.
Mr . HoLaATE.-The side of the chord?
Mr . HALEY.-Yea, air .
Mr . HOLaATE.-One side or two aides?
Mr . HAi.EY.-Both sides .
Mr. IlOIAATE.-Was there very much bulging there ?
Mr. HALEY.-Bulging signifies one bulge in one place, but at this place it was

waving just like a snake, two or three deviations from the straight Une that it
should be.

Mr. DAV IDSON.-In and out?
Mr . HALEY.-Ye3 .
Mr. HOU3ATE.-Did you make any measurements of that?
Mr . HALEY.-No.
Mr . HOLdATE .-Did you notice any defect that the change of shape had upon the

lacing p
Mr . HALEY.-I noticed that the lacing was out of place .
Mr . HoLaATE .-In what way ?
Mr. HALEY .-Kicked sideways and bent.
Mr. HOLOATE .-Wus that visible both on the top chord and bottom chord 4
Mr. HALEY.-I did not notice on the bottom of the chord ; just on the top of the

chord .
Mr. HoLaATE.-Were the lacing angles bentY
Mr. HALEY.-Yea
Mr. HowAT$ .-Were the angles that pasaed across at right angles to the chord

distorted ,r broken in any way 4
Mr. HALEY : -No, they were not broken, but they showed that they had too much

strain .

Mr. HoLqATE.-How would they show that ?
Mr. HALEY.-By being warped a little bit. I walked just across one on the
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diagonals but I just notioed these cross ones. : They were a little bit warped at the

top of the perpendicular angles.
Mr. HoLOSrs .-Were any ribs connecting them to the chords broken f
Mr. HALBY.-No, air, I did not notice any.
Mr. HoLos't$.-Ie there anything else there that you notice i Is it fully described 4
Mr : HALEY .-I have pretty fully described all I saw.

Mr. HolAe'rs.-I mean about that particular point ?
Mr. HeLBY .-It is pretty fully described. It was not full of bolts .

Mr . HOL9ATE.-That splice was not .

Mr. HeLEY.-Yee. It was about two-thirds full of boita and some of them were
bolts

. Mr. HowsTE.-That is the joint on the Montreal side 9
Mr. HeisY. Yes, air.
Mr . HoweTE .-Between 8 and 91
Mr. HeLEY.-Yes, air.
Mr. HoLOeTE .-What proportion of it was boltedY
Mr. HeLEY.-About two-thirds.
Mr. HoLaeTE.-Was it riveted at al14
Mr. HaLEY.-No,- sir.
Mr . HowsTS.-What proportion of these bolts would be ; and what proportio.! A Y

Mr . HeLEY.-I could not say-a very emall proportion, but I noticed some.

Mr. HoweTE .-How could you tell a$ from aI bolt 4

Mr. HALEY .-It is very easy for me ; I have been in the business nine years .

Mr. HoLasrE .--After nine years of experience you might have an idea of the pro-
portion one to the other 9

Mr. HALEY .-If I had noticed it closely enough. I could just see the bolts there

and I noticed that .
Mr. HoLaATE.-I suppose that to some estent I bolts were necessary on that work Y

Mr . FieLEY .---I expect they were when you could not get holes for big bolts .

Mr . HoLoeTE.-Could you say that there were more J bolts there than were neces-

•sary at that point ?
Mr. HALEY.-I am not prepared to say that. It did not look to me as if $ boita

should have been used there at all.
Prof . QeLSaAITa.-Was there any side displacement at that splice and the ends

of the adjoining chords ?
Mr . HeLEY.-I did not look at that closely.
Prof . BEasY.--when you were talking about that splice this morning, Mr . Haley,

you said tha+ the web was out of line about J of an inch ?

Mr. Het.Lr.-Yes, air .
Prof . Kx.a,'Y .---Did they bring these webs back into line with a jack before they

riveted them Y
Mr. HALEY .-I could not swear to that.
Prof. KsaaY.-You do not know whether they jacked them back into line 9

Mr. HaLEY.--They evidently helped them some, because I could ace on August
28 on the splices the cover plate was drawn in for rivets and there was a bend in it

right at this splice.
Prof . Ri=Y.-The cover plate was not 9at4

Mr. Lai .-No, showing that the splice had never been pulled into shape . That

was ôn the bottom and I got down there and inspected it closely .

Prof. SitesY: Was it like a regular crimp or a long band ?

.dCr. HsteY.-It was a bend that was put in there with an 8-pound maul .

Prof. (IAum~rs -Are you speaking now of a joint on the Quebec side of the

bridge or a joint on the Montreal side of the bridge 9

Mr. HsLEY .---A joint on thé Quebeu side of the bridge.
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Mr. HaLOATE : -Were there any other points that you wanted to draw our atten-
tion to, Mr . Haley, that you observed ?

Mr. HALEY .-Not about this steel work. I have explained about all I know about
it .

Mr. STUART.--Before you leave that would you mind getting exactly who accom-
panied bim on tLe occasicn of each of these visits ?

Mr. HoLoAra .-Who accompanied you on the ocAision of each of these visits ?
Mr. IIALEY .--On August 8th there was Mr. Joe Ward and Mr. George Cook .
Prof . GALBnA1TH .-Are they alive now ?
Mr. IIALEY.-No sir, and on August 28th there were Mr. George Cook, Mr. Tom

Callahan and Mr. Harry Briggs.
Prof. GALnRAITH .-Arc the last two alive ?
Mr. HALEV.-All three dead .
Prof. KEBaY.-You noticed no other defect on the bridge I
Mr. HALEY.-N0, air. `

Prof. KE119Y .-That is all the defective work you know of t
Mr. HALEY.-All the defective work on the bridge ; yes, sir .
Mr. HOIGATE.-And you paid no other visit but these two to these points ?
Mr. HA, .EY.-No, sir.
Prof. GALBRAITH .-DO you identify this drawing as representing the weat or

Montreal chord that is referred to in your previous evidence I
Mr. HALEY.-l'es, air. (Drawing put in, filed and marked Exhibit No. 270.)
Prof. KESaY.-I did not follow you this morning. You said that you made a

mark on t'ae chord on the 28th and you were going to go back to see it on the 29th .
Mr. HALEY.-Y e8, air .
Prof. KERRY.-Tell me again bow that mark was made and what the mark was .
Mr. fIALEY .--I sighted the rivets right along the chord and I had Mr . Cook go

down with a piece of soapstone and mark the first rivet I noticed that was out of
line sticking up higher than the rest in the row .

Prof . KERRV .-Wbat was the row of rivets holding together ?
Mr . HALEY.-The outside web on the Quebec sicje of chord No . 8.
PrJf . KERaY.-That is the outside vertical web ?
M-r . HALEY.--Yes, air.
Prof. KEaRY.-One side of the chord?
3.';r . HALEY.-Yes.
Prof. KERaY.-And you sighted along one of these?
'dr . HALEY.-Yes, and-
Prof. KEBaY .-And he marked the first one that was out of line .
Mr . HALEY.-Out of line .
Prof . KEaaY.-And ihen ?
Mr. HA. .sY.-He went a little ways further and marked another . He went far

enough to get one that was half way out . One was out half way-half of the bead
higher than the rest of the rivets-and he made a mark around this rivet, and we figured
on coming around again on Thursday night to investigate after quitting time to see
if any of these rivets had been shoved any further out . I was afraid of it myself.
That is the reason I marked it .

Prof. KERRY.-What was shoving out?
Mr. HALEY .-The sides of chord No . 8 .
Prof. KERRY.-They were shoving out and the tops of these rivets were alonF the

top of the chord ?
Mr . HALEY.-The chord was bulged. That portion (exhibiting a diagram) repre-

sents the whole depth of the chord and this is the row of rivets. As I looked along
that I came to the first rivet I notioad that was out of line and I had him mark it .Prof. KEaaY.-It is riveted on the side ?

Mr. HALEY.-Yes, sir; and a little way farther he got a rivet that was half way
up : nd he marked it all around the rivet .
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Prof. KXRaY.-I do not follow yet which line of rivets that was.
Mr. HAiaT.-The second row of rivets ; a little below the angle.
Prof. KEnaY.---So that it was bent up or out ?
Mr. HAr.EY.-Bent out . Part of it was straight and then you would come to

a bend and as you looked along the row you would see this sticking out . I was look-
ing along horisontally.

Prof. GIALSBArrx.-Could you see the neck of the rivet under the head ?
Mr. Hai .sY .-No, I mean that this sheet (demonstrating with sheet of paper)

was projected out and that this rivet (indicating) showed up more than the rest .
Mr. HowATa.-You would be standing on the bottom lateral t
Mr. HAisY.-No, air, on my lmeeè on the top of the bottom chord looking over

the edge .
Mr. HoLaATa.-When you got this information what use did you make of iti
Mr. HALEY .-This information ?
Mr. HOLAATE .-Yes, about these matters ?
Mr. HALEY .-Why I simply made he remark that if I noticed any more to-morrow

night, I was going, I was going from the job. '
Mr. HoweTE.--What I meant is, did you consider it important enough to state it

to your foreman ?
Mr. HALE .-Oh, yes, I told it to several of them .
Mr. HotaAmE.-I mean your own foreman ?
Mr. HAt.EY .-Yes, I rode f rom work in a carriage with Tom AderhoIdt, Worley,

and Arthur Meredith.
Mr. HowATE.-Didn't you see Mr . Yenser between this time and the time of the

accident ?
Mr. HALEY.--No, sir, I saw him down on the deck under me the next day when

I was working but I didn't see him to talk,to .
Mr . HowATE.-You did not mention it to Mr. Yenser ?
Mr. HALEY.-Oh, no, those people only laughed at me. Yenser was scared to

death, anyhow.
Prof. gEeaY .-Was that positive knowledge Mr . Haley - or just hearsay?
Mr . HeLEY.-What?
Prof. KERBY.-The statement that you made about•Mr. Yenser ?
Mr. HALEY.-It is positive, I do not suppose he was acared to death, it did not

kill him.
Prof. KExaY.-What ground have you for making that statement ?
Mr. HALEY.-I have these grounds. I slid down from the traveller on a line in

the morning to go to the toilet which was down, on the lower chord very close to this
defective chord and I saw the red stringers, that is the temporary floor stringers used to
get the load out all standing in front of the office and I noticed after a while again
that they went back to the yard again and I heard the report that Mr. Yenser would
not place them, that his life was in danger as much as ' anybody else's. I did no¢ hear
that myself, that is second hand.

Mr. HowAT E.-Who told you that?
Mr. HALEY .-Mr. Brittain, over there.
Mr. HOLOATS.-But you see it would look to me this way : that whereas you might

place great importance on these matters now, that at that time you might not ha ve
placed the same importance cn these things that you observed, and the fact of your
going out to work and the othèr men going out to work rather shows that you did
not consider these things of as great importance then as you might now . I thought
that would be probable, a natiiral way of looking at it .

Mr . HAi.EY .-Well it fooled us, we did not think it would go so quick, that Is all.
Mr. Hotosxz.-Your own ides was that you did not think them so serious as to

keep you from working on the bridge ?
Mr . IiALSy.-I thought them very serious, but I thought surely I would have $

chance to look at them the next night .
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Mr. HOLUATE .-You are a man of experience in bridge building I take it . Now

in the methods used there with regard to erection was ordinary care used ?

Mr. HALEY .-Yes, sir.
Mr. Hor .oATE.-And the appliances that were used-

Mr. HALEY .-Wero very good .

Mr. HoLOATE -Were they very good?

M r . HALEY.-Ye9, sir.

Mr. HOLUATE.-When you consider the exceptional character of the work you

consider them very good ?

Mr . HALEY.-With one or two exceptions. One exception in particular where they

landed the bottom chord section with a channel that had I think six bolts, and I was

always afraid of that
. Of course I was not under it, I was on top of everything.

That is the only thing that I did not like .

Mr. IIoLaATE.-Did you see any of these operations?

Mr. HAt .EY.-Oh, yes .
Mr. HoLaATE .-And were they carried out successfully ?

,V r . HALEY.-Oh, yes, there was never anything happened from it .

Mr. HowArE.-And had you confidence in Mr . Yenser ?

Mr . IIALEY.-Well, while I hadn't known him very long-but Mr. Yenser did not

have much to say there .
Mr . Her.oATE .-Still I understapd that he was the foreman in charge of that work?

Mr . HALEY.-Yes, air.

Mr . Hor .a .+TE .-I mean as foreman in charge of the work, did you think that he

understood his work ?

Mr. HAr.EY .-Yes, he knew his business . It was very evident he did when he•

didn't want to move that traveller.

Ur. HoLCATE.-As you understand it, was Mr. Yenser in supreme charge of that

work ?
Mr. HALEY.-Well he was not in supreme charge of the work . He had charge of

hiring men and discharging them, but otherwise be was dictated to by three or four

around there. His principal part of the work as 1 could understand it was to keep

the wF u busy and use them to the best advantage, in the best places, &c .

M i'. HOIlIATE.-Who were these then that you say could dictate to Mr . Yenaer?

Mr. HALEY.-Mr. Birks, Mr. McLuro and Mr. Kinloch, they all had their say

so had Mr. Milliken .
Mr. HoT.cATE.-But it all came down then, did it not, to this, that Mr. Yenser did

the work ?
Mr. HALEY.-Oh, yes, he was in charge of the men .

Mr. HoLaATE.-The actual .3arrying out of the work that was done was by Mr .

Yenser ?
Mr. HALLY.-Issuing the orders; yes, air .

Prof. (3ALBeAtrH.-In saying what you have said are you giving simply your
impression of the official organization of the work or are you simply giving an opinion
that has no reference to the organization but simply to what you saw and felt and
knew and heard ?

Mr . HALEY.--I am giving my opinion as a man who has been on the job every
day and saw how things went one day with another .

Mr. HoLaATE .-Should we understand from what you say that there was confliet
of authority ?

Mr. HALEY .-No, I do not believe that.
Mr . HOLQATE .-Or was it all in the way of discussion between Yenser and Birks

and McLure from time to time ?
Mr. HALEY.-Yes, there were discussions from time to time.
Mr . HoLaATE.-Well, is that not what you might expect on a work like that,

that they would discuss these matters togetheri
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Mr. HALzy,-Yes, of course .
Mr. "HoLaATE .--Well, then, there was nothing out of the ordinary 9
Mr. HALEY.-You asked me if Mr. Yenser was :.ot in full charget Yea, I simply

said that he was after these people had their say so . Well, now, that is what I mean .
Mr. %iowATE.-With regard to these matter:t that you noticed and vhich you

have fully described to us, did you mention them ta Mr. Kinloch or to Mr . McI<ure9

Mr. HALEY .-About this sp1_ic9 9
Mr. HoLoeTE.-Yes, any of this Y
Mr. HALEY.-They k now more about it than I did.
Mz . HOL(iATE.-Did you mention it to tbem Y
7dr. I~ALEY .-No, I did not see them from the first time I nôtioed the defect until

it was wrecked, I never saw them.
Prof. KERRY .-Turning again to the question of Mr . Yenser, I did not understand

your statement very clearly, Mr. Haley, and to illustrate it could you tell us from
your own observation any instances in which Mr. Yenser did anything against his
own judgment on the advice of the gentlemen you have beeii referring to 9

Mr. HALEY : ----Well he moved out this traveller against his own judgment the last
time .

Prof. KERRY .-Now, do you know that, or is that just hearsay. ?

Mr. HALEY.--I know thet.
Prof . KERr.Y : -On what evidenoe 4
Mr. HAL..Y.-Well, I heard hirn talking to Birks .
Prof. KERRY.-You overheard the conversation t
Mr. HALEY.-Yes, sir, Mr. Birks that is killed .
Prof. KERRY .-Can you relate that conversation with any distinctness .

Mr. HAI.EV.-Yes, sir, I can relate it just as it happened .

Prof. KERRY.-Well, go ahead .
Mr. HALEY.-I heard him say : 'Why in he11 don't they let me take down this

traveller 4 '
Prof. (3ALBRAITa .-That was Mr. Yenser 4
Mr. HAtEY .-This big traveller and get that God damn load off of there before

they put ttp more steel on the end of it .
Prof . GIALBRAITIL--H e said this to Mr. Birks4
Mr . HALEY.-YeB .

Prof. CiALBRAITg.-Did others besides you hear him ?
Mr . HALEY.-Well, Mr . Cook must have heard, we were right together, we were

on top of the traveller and they were on the top chord, only a distance of about 15 or
20 feet.

Prof. KERRY : Was that the whole of the conversation 4
M.* . HALEY .-That is about all I heard, they were talking away, the wind was

blowing quite bard .
Mr. KERRY.-You did not hear Mr. Birks' reply?
Mr. HALEY.-Mr. Birks replied, but I did not hear what be said.

Mr: HowATH.-Whom do you suppose Mr . Yenser referred to by ` they 4 '

Mi. HALEY.-Well, I expect he referred to the Phoenix Brie Company and the
Quebec Bridge Company, his overseers, whoever they might be.

Prof. QALBRAIrff : Which traveller are you speaking off
Mr. HALEY.-•-The big traveller, the 600 ton traveller .

Prof. CIALeaArrH.-When did they begin taking down the big traveller t
Mr. HALEy .-Wo)l, I could not give you the exact date, but I should think it was

a month ago, anyhow .
Prof. QALBRArrx.-And was the progress apparently unnecessarily slow t

Mr. HsLSY.-Well, it was very slow, but they had a small fores of men and bad
weather ; they were very short of ineù.

Prof, QeusArrs : Was there any reason for that .that you know of t
Mr. HALSY: Yes, indeed, thertq is lots of reasons for that .
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Prof
. GALBRAITtc•-Would you kindly describe what you thought were the reasong?

M . HALEY
.-The principal reason for being sh•,rt of men was that when they would

go to the United States and ship men un here, if the men got diseatiafied with their
job and quit, they would deduct the transportation out of their wages, which the men
regarded as e plain public steal, and, of course, when they went back to the United
States-they had to stand for it here, or else fight out all the money they had in law
-and when they went back to the States the consequenoe was they told their brothers .

That is why they were short of men .

Jrrof . GALBRAITII
.--When was that first apparent on the work that they were short

of men ?
ht r . IIALEY.-All this summer .

Prof. GALBRAITII .--VVCTe there any strikes on the work ?

Mr. HALEY.--There was one.

Prof. GALBRAITif .-At what time I

Mr. HALEY .-August the 8th .

Prof . GALBRAITII .-HOW long did it last ?

Mr . HALEY : -Tbree days .

Prof. GALBRA1TIi .-Did all the men go back who were on strike I

Mr. IiALEY.--No, sir, some of them had the good sense to go away and save their

lives .
Prof . GAt .BRAITH .-Did any go back ?

Mr . IIALF,Y .--Oh, yes, quite a number went back .

Prof. KF.RRY .-J~Vhat was the cause of the strike I

Mr. IiALEY.--This same argument I have been telling you about dedaiting this
fare, and they had a signed up agreement to pay the men at the rate of 50 cents per
hour for every hour Worked, signed by Mr . Milliken, the superintendent.

Prof . KERRY
.-The question of the safety of the structure did not come up in any

connection there r

Mr . HALEY.-No.

Prof. KERRY.-Now, what time in the morning did you hear that conversation

behreen Mr . Yenser and Mr. Birks I

Mr. IiALEY .--\Vhen they were, moving out the traveller.

Prof . KERRY.-That was Wednesday morning I

Mr . IIALEY .--Yes, sir .

Prof. IiERRY.-Abnilt what ;,our ?

Mr. HALEY.-I guess about nil .e o'clock .

Prof . KERRY.-It would be the 28th of August about f! in the morning I

Mr. IGt.EY .-Yes
. Prof. GALBRAITA .-You say when moving out the traveller ; I understood•fro m

the previous evid^nce that they were taking down the traveller ?
Mr. IIALEY .-There are two travellers .

Prof. GALBaAITtI .-You are now speaking of the small travellor?

Mr . HALEY.-Yes.
Prof. GALBRAITEL-Moving forward to tha next span ?
Mr. IIAL}.v.-Yes, air.
P ro f. GAr.BRAIZ H .-And did you ever discuss with Air. Birks the defects in the

structure, Mr. Haley I

Mr. IIALEY.--Yes, sir .
Prof. KERRY.-Wllat time was this ?
Mr. HALEY.---Just about 15 minutes before Mr. Yenser came along .

Prof. HERRY .-•Thmt is on the Wednesday morning ?

Mr. Het.zY .-Yee .
Prof . KERRY .-Could you relate what occurred ?
Mr . HALEY.-He was +alking to another man, Mr. DLrand, a man who is dead

now. He says, it is all fooliahnesa those fellows talking that way, if Haley hadn't
gone down to look at that nobody- would be a bit alarmed .
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Prof . KEne1• .-Who said this, Birk ,
Mr. IIALEY .-We were sitting above his head and heard it and listened to what he

said, and I said, it is perfectly safe, isn't it, Birks ( and lie looked up and suiiled and
answered, why, certainly it is ; you fellows are getting alaruied prematurely ; there
is nothing to cause any alarm . We told him we did not think so ; we did not agree
with hiiii .

Prof . KEear.-That was the end of the discussion ?
Air . IIOLCATE .--In the conversation that you overheard between 31r . Yenser and

Mr. Birks, you could not say just now who you think :1ir . Yenser referred to by using
the word ' they ?' What I want to get at is who were Mr . Yenser's averseers, who
would give him orders ?

Mr . 1LALEr .--Wcll, in this case -Nir . _llillikeu was not here and .llr . Iioarr had
been on the job and I think they were orders from him . Of course 1 do not know
who gave hinr his orders .

Prof. G A LnaAtTJ L: Wheu had Mr. IIoare been on the job
Mr. IIALEV._-Mr. Iloare had been on the job I understood, lie was on the job on

Tuesday. I never saw hiiu on the job, but there was a great deal of talk among the
men .

Prof. ICE[uiv: Talk to what effect, Mr. Haley ?
Mr . IIALEr.-.About the bridge being unsafe and the fact that they sent those

stringers back to the yard made a good deal of talk . _llr . Yenser refused to put tl•er!
in place, saying his life was in danger as well as others .

Prof . ICt:iuty .-Did you hear him say that '?

M r . II A Lt.v .-No.

Prof . KeaRv.--llid you ever hear him sziy anything of that nature

lir . IIALEY .-No.

Mr . IIOLCATE .-The whole object of this inquiry 3 to get as much real iufoiu_a-
tion as we can get.

Mr . IIALEV.--A1l I have told you is true and I have not told anything I do not
kno w .

Mr . IIoLCA•rt. .-Quite so. Is there anything else that you know in conuectiowi
with the matter i

Mr . IIA ►.EY .--No, I caunot say there is anything else I can tell you .

Prof. Iieattv .-\Ve want to get at information little or big, Mr. Haley, we want
to get everything t',iat was observed about the bridge . it might be that some things
would be observed that would not be considered to have any bearing on the question,
a 11 1 yet on investigation may prove to ha N e had suiuething to do with it .

Mr. IIALEV.-I could not give any light on nnything like that, because I did not
notice any .

11r . Ilot.cA•rf. :-Frour your intercourse with the various m^n on the work, whom
do you know who can give its any information outside of the nau- *t-+ -,bit have
nientioned ?

Mr. IIAt.Er .-I know Mr. Splicer can . I see you t ..re J . J . 1'ance. Those who
knew the most about it are killed. \t :. Britton . .id Air . \leCtuuLer there-that is
about all I recollect just now .

Mr. HoLCATE .-Are you aware of any d' .cussions hax.ing taken place with regard

to the delay in moving forward the lit' :e traveller? Were you present at this con-
versation ?

Mr. IIALEY.-No, I have air,, _ay stated all the conversations I have heard, but
as to being aware, I was wP'' awafe it was a well known fact among the men .

Mr. Ilotc3n,.E.--You have the same general knowledge as the other men in connec-
tion with that matter .

Air . HALEt .-I had a little more knowledge than some of them, that is, not the
discussions, but I had a little more knowledge of what the discussions were about on
account of inspecting this the night before ; some had not gone to theAtrouble.

154-vol . ii-9 it,
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:1ir. Il0[.a .+7e•-WltRt discussions ?

-1[r . IL+r .Eti' .-Juçt ~~•ltnt I stated about Air. Birks and ,ltr. Yenser . olHcepositiou

was
up there, I~~'nsn't around the part where the discussions were, th

e

Ur. Iiou:ATE .-Is that the only discussion you know of?

Mr . IlAtev .-I'es, sir, presently .

Air. Ilut .G .+Tt
:-You do not know of any other-discussions ?

Mr . 11+t .ta' : I did not hear any
. The discussions we had going home in the

carriage with these other foremeu and that I suppose does not count
; that is not

on the subject .

Witness dischnrged .

Il >nv a r: \[c('t »nrat sworn .

Prof . 1iERRy•-\Vhat was your job on the bridge ?

J(r . \IcCuNtBEe. Erecting.

Prof. IiERRY .-\Cere you working the day of the acciden

t Mr. \[cCt ~iRert .-Y es, sir .

Prof . KERRr .--«'hRt part ?
Ur, ',A(('t•>tn ►:R .-I worked till two o'clock in the afternoon. •

Prof . Kt:RRY•-You quit at two o'clock ?

.licCt: _~f ReR .-Y es .Mr .
Prof . IiERRï .-lou did not see the accident i

Mr. .licC u ~rBE it .- I : ~ .

Prof. 1{ERRt' .-Ilad you been over the bridge pretty much ?

_llr. _llcCcvBER .--Yea, every day Iworked 1was over there.

Prof. KeRRi' .-Did you see any parts of it that were in bad shape ?

Mr . McCt NtneR .-Yes, one part .

Prof . KeRRti' .-W hiclr was that $

Mr . _.1[cCc*_tRf:R .-T ► tat is the sixth joint from the pier .

Prof. lit:Rny .-Thnt is on the overhang ?

Mr. I1ScCoMttER .-Thnt is on the anchor Rrm, yes .

Prof . KFRRy' .-The sixth joint from which pier?

-llr . AfcCt°~tRr:R .-From the )ngin pier.

Pruf . IïeRRY. --From the main nier ?

Air . lic(T-%i ut:rt .-I"es .

Prof . Rt,RRy .-Whet was the trouble with i t

Mr . _McCuatBr:R .-Well, of course, I did not know but those fellows that worked
there told me that he joint was giving out, that is, n fellow by the nRme of Joe Mit-
^hcll, an Indian, who is dead, lie is the one who told inc . I looked around where~ the

joint was and 1 could not see it . I did not pay much attention to it until they sent

Inc down there to work renming out some holes in the side webs .

Prof . KERRY.-Thnt tcas which day ?

Mr. _licCcMB,:rt .-'rucsday, Tuesdny morning.

Prof . KERrtv .--To rL :trn out sonne hole s

Mr. .1(cCr_1,rnt.i-Inàide holes, inside the web ; yes .

Prof . hERRY .-Was that on the part that ran ont. over the water or the part run-

ning back on to the rhore
\[r. 1ScCuMnr:R --Over the water .

Prof. KERRy.-'.Che part running back over the water, the sixth joint on the pier?

Mr . __\icCu MmER .--Yes, on the down stream side .

Prof . I{ERRt .-On the Quebec side ; you were reaming out some holes in the

inside web ?
Mr . .llcCu3tuER .- -Yes, in the bottom chord .

Prof . G .+t .RRernt .-That is on the cantilever arm, the sixth point joint out I

Mr . MCCUMBER .--Yes . sir.
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Prof. GAt.BRAIT!! .-Watch ;ne coullt on the chart, centre post, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, a ; is
that the place ?

.lir . ,1fCCUMBt:R.-That is the place .
Prof. GALBRAITII .-Which side of the pin is the joint there ?
Mr . 1iCCUJIDER.-O 11 the north aide, on the river side, towards the traveller .
Prof. KERRY.-Y ou were right, by the floor beam, by the closet ?
Mr . MCCU3tBER.-Right by the floor beam, yes .
Prof . KERaY.-What did you see that was wrong ?
Mr . MeCuacBER .-Well, the jacks was in there, they had some jacks in there, l ;d

I asked Tommy, Tommy was with me, I asked him what the jacks was in for ; ho
said the inside webs was turning.

Prof . KERRY.-And the jacks were put in to-
Mr. :1ScCuiIBER .-Tho jacks was ir there, I do not know what they were put in

for, but that is what lie told me.
Prof . KERRY.--Put in there to push them back straight in ?
Mr. MCCuMBER.-Yes .
Prof. KERRY.-Is that all you saw there ?
Mr. MCCUMBER .-Yes, and the holes was supposed to be all inch holes and there

was some I bolts and ;E to I in that joint . The reason the riveters gave is that they
said they had bad hose.

Prof . KERRY.-`Vas the joint bulged ; were all the bolts in I
:ifr . McCU M BER.-A ll the 6`1s were in, yes, except small bolts, g bolts .
Prof. KERRY.-«'hat n,ade you quit at 2 o'clock ?
Mr . McCuMaER.-Wel?, I had a few words with the foreman and I quit .
Prof. KERRY.-You did not see any other bad points in the bridge ?
Mr . M cCu M BI:R .--No, that is all I did see.
Prof . K1,'RRr .-You did not see these other points that the men were talking about?
Mr. MCCUMBER .-No, I heard of them, but that is all . I paid no attention to look

at that .
Prof . GAr.BRAITIi .-Were all the splice plates in position ? I mean, were they all

in position in the place where they ought to be, the side plates, the splice plates, you
understand, were they all in the joint ?

Mr . A ict7a M Bt:R.-YU .
Prof . GALDRAITIt .-Every one of them ?
.lfr. licCuiIBER .-Al1 except the bottom plate .
Prof . GALBRAITII .-«'here was the bottom plate lying ?
Mr . MCCuaIBER .-On the scaffold .
Prof. GALDRAITtI .-110W many plates were there, do you know, that were on?
3ir. MCCu M DER .-I do not know ; there was just that joint .
Prof . GALDRAITIL-I menu how many were there at that joint that were place(],

that were ready to be bolted or riveted ?
Mr. McCualBER.-Itow many r
Prof. GALDRAITIi .-Yes, how many plates ?
Mr. ,llcCualBER.-There was not any ready until we got the holes reamed .
Prof . GALDRAITH .-JlTO, I do not mean that . I mean that were up there, put in

position uR the c1iord ; how many were on the chord, attached to it ? You say one
we 3 off ?

Mr . -1AfcCUMBER.-Yes, the bottom plate was off .
Prof . GALBRAITfi .--l=iow many were on ?
Mr. MCCUMBER .-There was not any on the bottom side .
Prof . G'ALBRAiTH .-NO, but how many plates were on?
Mr. MCCUMBER.-On the side ?
Prof. GALBRAITIL-On the side plates, yes ?
Mr. MCCuMBER .-V4'ell there is on the outside and the inside too, on the outside

the pillar and plate and on the inside there is the pillar and plate.
154-vol. ii-9i
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Prof . Gat.uR.+nu
.-011 the outside there is n pillar and plate ?

\t r . \[cCr>{ nr:R .-l'cs .

l'rof G .+t .nR .+trtt .- 'l'here were two plates and two pillar

Mr. AIcCL'NIntit{•-Tcs .

]'rof . (~ .+t .nR~tTtt .-1'hat is two plntc'i?

Air . _lleCi'-N{Rr:n .-I"es .

Prof. 'Chen, how about the inside *pillars?

Air. -l[cC'cAult:R .-They were all on .

l'rof . (i :+Llut .+irti•--Anll the top cover plate was on?

Mr . Jlc('r>tnl:R .--0h yes , that was on .

Prof. (=~t .nR .+rrtt .- ~o that there was one ofT, lying on the scaffold?

\Ir. \[cCl >tnt:R. l c

Prof . li .1LI1t :A1Tl1 .-1'he bottoul cover plate?

Mr . 'Mc('t•>tneR .-Ye .

Prof . G .u .nR .+ITtI .-\\'ere there any rivets at all in those that were on ?

Air . NIcC't'>tnr:R .-Tes, the rest was all riveted except the joint, the inside and

the out~;ide and this bottotn plate.

Prof . GALnR .UTII .-The splictid platcs were not riveted?

Air. 1[cC'c~tut:R .-\o, sir .

Prof . (1 .{LUR .+ITtt .-\\'as the top cover plate riveted?

M r. .11cC'u>tnea .-No, sir.

Prof . G-+LnRntTn .- 110W was it held s

Mr
. 'The centre two roRS were not riïeted but the ontside was .

Prof . G .+t .ntt .+rnt . 'l'he two centre rib3 were not riveted .

M r . .lto('t-~tnEtt .--That is it .

Prof . Ci .+t .nR .++rtt .--B,lt the outsi(le ribs, the spliced plates were riveted ?

\tr . Af ( C'{-3tnrai .'l'here are four holes in each plate ; tue outside were riveted,

hut these two centre rows v.ere not .

Prof . lir'RRti' .-Is the.e anything else ~-otr cau think of that will help us to find out

where the trouble nas ?
Mr. lfcrcvneR.-1o. that is all I know .

Witncs, discharge+l.

P.+l . 13ttrrros, sworn .

Mr . Ilou ; .+Te .-:1re you an employee of the Phoenix Bridge Company

.1(r . liturros : -Y ea, electrician ?

Mr. Ilou: A TE .-You are an electrician?

.1[r . 13RIrTON .-les, sir .

Air. Ilou. .kTE .--\\'here rue you employed ?

-Air . I3RtrroN .-All over the bridge, in all parts of the storage yards, and both

sides of the river, and all around the Phoenix work at all .

Mr . liot.t:.+Tl: .-Ju the 29th of August were you working ?

Mr . BRITroN .-N%o, sir, I iiad left the 29th of August for Belair sub-statiou, the

storage yard, that morning .
\(r . IIOLOATt : .-Then you were not near the bridge at the time of the accident?

.\[r. 13RrrTOx .-No, sir, I was not there.

Mr . IIo1.c .NTt: .-\\'hat information by way of particulars connected with the

structure have you got ?
Mr . BtuTTOx .-The structure itself I have none, only from hearsay . I heard them

talking and I luentioned to the boys on Wednesday morning they were going to
move out the traveller . I told some of the boys about it, and they called me and I

told of this private talk I board .
1{r . IIoLOATe.-jVbat private talk ?
Mr. BRITTON .-I heard them talking in the office, Yenser and Birks and :4leLure,
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and that is the first time I heard of it,•Tnesday morning the 2ith, Yenser carne out
and told me they would not move the traveller ; I am always there at the time they
move the traveller, right behind the traveller, and when they told me they would not
move I left the office . I heard them talking about the bottom chords being bad, and
Yenser said lie did not care to do it because his life was in danger .

'-Air . Ilor.cuTe .-What did lie say about the bottom chord ?
Air . Bntrrox .-Ife said there seemed to be a buckle, a start to buckle, or somethin l,

like that .
1{r . Ilor.aATF.-You may have a general idea in your mind about whnt took place

but I want to know what you heard ?
Tir . I3nrrTov .-I heard hirn say about this chord .
lfr . Ilor.oATE .-What chord?
_lir . 13ntTTON.-The second and third Chord, I think over the pier, on the down

streatn side, the Quebec side, the second and third chords from the pier .
Mr. Iiot.oATE .-You overheard a conversation bearing on this? You say that

lir. 1feLure wkis there at the time ?
Hr. Brztrrox.-Yes .
If r. IloLCnTf. .--.lir . 1tcLure would be able to tell us what rctually took place?
_ltr. BRITTON .-YCS, sir .
Air . Ilor.oATe .-If you can give us the definite points that this conversation

referred to it would be useful .
Mr . BatTTox .-I can show you, of course, what ehords -I heard them referring to.

11 r . Ilot.aATe .-Ilow did they refer to them ?
Air. BetTToN .-The second and third chord on the Quebec side over the pier on

the cantilever arrn .
Mr. IIo[.qATE .---Tlrat is on the cantilever arnr i
Mr. I3ntrio .x .--Yes, of course I did not look at it, or anything like that, I only

heard what they said .
Mr . IIor.c .~Tr: .-Did you hear the whole conversation ?
.lir . BtttrTON.--Not all of it . I went out after I heard a certain amount of it .

Mr . IrotcATe .-Y ou did not hear the conclusion of it ?
"Air. I3erTroN .-I heard Mr. Birks refer to Yenser about a chord being bent in

the yard
. Prof . GALneAtTtt .--Bent ?

Mr. BtuTTON.-Bent while in the storage yard .
Prof . GAr.t3itrtTr ► .-Lying bent in the storage yard that day ?

Mr. BetTTO .N .-'l'he way I understood it, yez, sir
. Prof. GAt.nnetrlr .-11C was not saying that one of the chords which had bee n

placed in the bridge had been bent in the yard ?

Mr. I3 11 tTTO N .-Ite said . there was one chord had been bent, probably it was tha t

one.
Prof . GA L uttAtrtt .-Is that what he said, then you misunderstood rny previous

question .
Mr . Be ►TTON .--That is what he said ; lie said it might have been this one they had

in the storage yard that was bent . Then they went an to talk about it, and he told
them lie would go up on the chord, and if it did not look straight-

ltr . Ifot.oATE-Are you recollecting this conversation as it took place?

Mr . Bntrro:z .-As it took place .
Air . IIowATr. .-\Vihat was the upshot of this conversation?

Mr. I3x ►rro:v.-I cannot say what started it .

Mr. IIoLaAT e .--What was the end of it ?

Mr. BxiTTOx .-WClI, the last that I heard of it was that they were trying to tell
Yenser that the chord might have been bent some before it was put in place. Yenser

could not think that that would be possible because he said he had went over these

chords different times . They went on talking and he said he did not care about moving
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out the traveller a gain until they fully investigated . They kept on talking and I went

outside . The next morning lie told me they were not going to move the traveller,

Wednesday morning . I went out on the traveller and told Cook and a couple of men

a=kiug them about it, if they heard it . I began to think it quite serious myself, after

lteariug them talk it over. I told these gentlemen and they seemed to go down that
uiglit and look at the chord I was alluding to .

Air. Ilor.cATE.-This was what night ?

Mr. BarTTON .-\'i ednesday night, it was Tuesday morning I heard the conversa-

tion .

Mr . I1m .cATE .-\\'ere you with them ?

.Air, BetTTON .-No, sir, I did not go to see it at all .

\(r . IIoLC .+Te .-Ilow do you know they went, down there ?

Mr . Rarnos .-I just say they told me so-Air . Ilaley-I could not say they went
down for sure, only lie told nte . They told me they were going to go and look at it

that day .
At r . II01,0 .+TE .-Of your own knowledge, have you information, of or any knowl-

edge of anything out of order ?
-Air . RaiTroN .-No, only what I heard thenr say .

Mr. Ilot .oATE .-.And that a,rose first of all at this conversation you heard?
\[r. l3etTTON .-Tuesday morning .
Mr . IIor .aATE .-And you heard nothing before that?
-11 r . BkrrToN, .-Nothir,g before that whatever .

Witness discharged .

Trfeotoae LAcrrAr}:LLE S worn .

-Air . Ilot .u%Tt: .-Are you in the employ of the Phoenix Bridge Company?
M r . L .+crt .+rELt.E .-l e S .
Mr . Ilor .c A Te .-In what capacity, what do you (10 ?
Mr. L Acrt .+rELLr: .- I atn a bridge worker, I do everything .
Mr . Ilotc .+TE .-1i'hctt are you, an erector ?
\[r. L .+Cn A rE L LE .-1"e?, an erector.
Mr. llott .ATt; .-Ifow long have you been there on this Quebec bridge ?
Mr . L~c~rarEa .LE .--\~'ell, that is this stnnmer I have been there for six or seven

weeks ; I workcri therc before .

\I r . l1o1.4.,nTt: .-\\'ere you working on the 29th day of August?
Mr . T, .+Crr .+rEra.E .-The 29th day cf August ?
Mr. I1ot!Mt:-The day the accident happened to the bridge ?
Mr . T.+cit A rELr.F: .-;\To, Iworiced there until nine o'clock in the morning and thï=n

cru w, over here to Quebec.
Mr . Ilor.c ATE.-Why did you leave ?
Mr .L .+citAreLLl: .-\\'ell, I left on account of wind and I did not feel like working

that day and I left .
'Air . TTou :ATE .-Was it on account of wind or-
\ir. LA CIiAPF.LLE .-I clid not feel like working so I thought I would come over here.
Mr. IIotaATE .-So it was not on account of wind ?
_lir . L.ICAAPELr.F .-Oh, yes, I was working on the top traveller .
-Air. Ilor .cATE .-116W fasto•as he wind going that day ?
Mr . I.AC HnreLLE .-I did not run against it and sea+ how fast it was going .
A ,`r . Tlor.r•ATE .-\\'as it faster than other days ?
1f r . LAOn .',PELr.E .--No, but a man feels like work one day and he dces not another

day .

Mr. HOLCATE .-Then you did not see the a.-Aident ?
Mr . LAC{APELLE .-No, I was not there *hen-the ae,ident happaned .
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Mr. HCLCATE .-Previously to the accident where were you working on the bridge?
Mc. I+ACEIAPELLE.-Well, I was working on the big traveller .
Mr. HOLdATE.-And that was the last job you had I
,;fr. LACHAPELLE .-Yes, taking down the big traveller .

Mr. HoLaATE.--Do you know from your own knowledge of anything defective

or wrong existing in the structure ?
Mr. L.ACIIAPELLE.-NO. -
Mr. HOLGATE .-That you consider(xl so ?
Mr . LACIIAPELLE .-NOt that I know of . That bottom chord they talked about but

I never went over to see, I never went over and looked at it, never anywheres near it .

I worked on the bottom chord on this side between the two piers, but I did not work

on the bottom chord on the outside pier.

Mr. HoLGATE.-Which bottom chord did you work on ?

Mr. I,ACHAPELLE .-I worked on both of them, in the inside pier, between the two

piers . Nothing I see was wrong and I worked around the pier, aroiuul the shoe there
I worked there for about five or six days or more .

Mr . IIOLOATE .--Could you say that as far as you saw the work was properly done?

Mr . I ACIIAPF.LLF. .-Yes, as far as I could see, but of course you could not do it

all in one day . If a little work was bad and you had some of them raising the iron

and some others finishing up back of it fitting up and riveting and all that, the work

was all right as far as I could find out, the part I seen .

Mr . IIOLCATt: .-And you traversed that bridge back and forward to the travellers

several times n day ?
Air. LACHAPELLF, .-Oh, yes, several times a day .
Mr. 1101,0M,.-And of your own knowledge do I understand that you do not know

of anything that was wrong ?
Mr . LACIIAPELI .r: .-No.
Mr . IIOLGATE.-Have vou worked about the shoe?

1(r . I.ACIIAPELI .I: .-Yes.
'~A ir . HOLCATE.-What work were you doing there ?

Mr. L.koIIAPt .Ll. Well, I was reaming out holc:~ and putting in bolt~ .

Mr . IlotaATE .-How long were you there ?

Mr . IACIIAPEi,LE .--Straightening up angles, where we had the chain around to
raise up the iron and a fiange would bend or anything, we r, : .'.d straighten that up to

look better, that is all .
:1fr. HoteoATE .---How long wera you there ?

Mr . L ACHAPELLt: .-About three or four dnys in that place.

Mr. IIOLCATE .-Did you observe anything wrong at that particular place?

Mr . LACHAPELLE .--Not that I eaw .

Mr. HotcATE .--No broken plates or angles ?

lfr. I ACIiAPF.LLE .--I saw no broken plates or angles. I saw some angles that

were bent but we go to work and straighten them and get them back with a couple

of mauls.
Mr . HOLOATI. .-How long have you been a bridgeman ?

Mr. J..ACFIAPELLE .-For the last five years .

11i r. HOLCATE .-COnstantiy on bridge work ?

Mr . LACIIAPELLE .-Yes.

Mr . IIOLOATE .-If you had been in that vicinity for three or four days is it prob-

able that you would have seen if there was anything wrong there from your general

observation ?
Mr. LACHAPELLE .-I, did not run around the shoe on t,arpose to look and see if

anything was wrong. I was sent to a certain point at that time to clean up, cleaning

out the holes and putting bolts in. Of course, I walked around there but I never

took a special day to go and sec if there was anything wrong . I never saw anything

wrong there .
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Air. IIoL17 .+•r ►: .-IiaVe you heard it stated that there was a plate cracked there ?

_l(r. L .+cft .+rt'LLE. I he.ird that there was n plate cracked there only after the

bridge was dowa . I never heard it before.

\[r . 1Iot.c: .+7t: .-Tour opinion is, from your inspection, that probably someone

has macle a mistake About that ?
3fr . L W tt .+ret .Lt: . -I don't know.

Prof . Iit:ttR1' .--Tou saw that plate pretty often t

Air . L .1CIL+Pta.Lk: .-I ec, I went over this plate pretty often . I was there when

we put the shoe on two ye :3r.> ago and Iwas there Inst year and this year but I never

<an- any plate cracked their. I have been on this job three seasons and I never saw

a plate crnckcvl .

Air. ]luL~ .+~e .- :1re yo,t quite clear about the plate I mean and to which I

referred just new !
Mr . L ►clL~rt:LLE.-\o, I am not .-whether it was the plate around t1 ' e süoe. I

was aroull4l that shoe and I saw no plate cracked. If there was a plate cracked there

I neti-cr saw it . It is probably another plate I bave seen. There are a good many

plates arotmd there .
Air. IIoLC,.+IE .-Wc•re any of the plates shapecl or crimped

Air . there was a plate there that was cracked but it was made

to be cracked .

\1"itnes . dischar gcd .

Cotntnission adjourned until 10 a .tn, to-morrow (Saturday) .

SIXTH DAY .

Qt•EBEC, Satur la y , September 14, 19()1 .

The C,nnni .~~inn re>tnnp+l at 10 a .nm .

Mr. PtieR FRENCH, -wa : sR•orn as it;tcrprett•r .

I)f :SIF2F. LF.FF.tt1"RE . ~w0ïn .

_lfr . Ilot .cM: .-Are von c•mplo~•e~l by the Ph,rnis Bridge Company?
lfr. I,EFF.B~'RF. .-I e=, sir.
Mr. lloLO .+Tt: .-I IoW lonI, have you been with that company i
\(r . LEFEtMRt: .-About four years.
Mr . IIoLC .%•tE .~AVhat portion of that time were you «'orkinir on the Quebec

bridge ?
-Air . Lt:Ft_B~ttt: .-I warkc;l there during the whole four years every summer at

the bridge.
Mr . II0LCATE.-Whnt were your duties ?
Mr. Li.FEBCttE .-I worked for one summer on the ground work with the bull gang,

and for the last three summers I have been running the crane .
.1f r. Ilot.c A •rE .-Where $
M r . LEFEB\-RF.- In the storage yard .
Air. Ilotc :+TE .-Did your duties necessitate in any way your going on the bridge

structure during its ereetion
Air. LEFEBt'RE .-No, sir.
-Air. IIoLC: .+'rE .-In connection with your duties in the storage yard, what had you

to do ?
Mr. LEFEB V aE.-In the storage yard I unloaded cars that came from the shop .
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Mr. HOLO .+TE .-Whnt do you mean by the shop ?
Mr. LEFEBVRP.-The iron sent from the aho,•s from the Phoenix Bridge Company .

I do not know wüero the ahops were . I mean the iron sent front the shop of the
Phoenix Bridge Company . I mean iron brought by train or out of the Phoenix Bridge
Company's shops .

Mr. HorcATE.--Were you foreman of the gang?
Mr . LEFEBVRE.-No .
Mr . Hor.oATr. .-What was the naine of the foreman ?
Mr. LEFEBVRE.-I do not know his first name . His name is Clark .
:1[r. How .+TE.----In handling all that material from the cars after it arrived from

Phaenixville, could you say that it was all carefully handled ?
Mr . LEFEm'RE .-I do not know ►nuch about it, but everything w►ned correct .
.1[r. HowATE.-Ilave you knowledge of any accident happening in the handling

o f that material in the storage yard ?
Mr. L EFF.BYRF. .-N0, if any accident happened I did not know it .
211r . IlotaA TE.-If any accident of that nnture did happen who would be likely to

know it ?
,V r. T.EFEavRE.-I could not say. ?sir. Clark would have information because he

was the foreman there the whole time .
Mr. Hot .aArE .-Ilave you heard from others that any accident of that nature

did take place, like the breaking of a piecc ~ut of the tackle ?
Mr. LEFEBVRE.-YeS, I did .

Mr. IIo ►.oeTE .-From whom did you hear that?
_lir. LF.FEB1'RE .-From Mr. Roberge .
3fr. STUeRT:-What is his Christian name?

.llr. ï.EFEBt'RF. .--1(aleohTl .

Mr. Ilor.cATt. .-«'ere you ever on the bridge structure ?
Mr . I .FFEBVRE .-Yes, sir, I was there this spring on the track . I was there n•ork-

ing about four days this spring.
Mr . 11or,r.e7E .-Whereabouts on the bridge tvere you werking ?
Mr. LcFFBVRt. .-On the end, in the middle and on the ground . I was not every-

where around on top but I was on the track .
_1[r. IIo ► .onTe .-«ere you below the track?
1[r. LF.FF.BFRF, .-N0 .
lir . Ho ►.oATr: .-Were you there more than four days ?
Mr. LEFEBVRE .-I worked on the beach the other part of the time outside of these

four days . I worked for about eight days, four days on top and four days below the

bridge.

Mr. Ho ►.c .+TE .-I)uring that time and any other time that you may have been on
the bridge was anything particular drawn to your attention ?

Mr. LEFEBVRE.-NO .

lir. Hor,cATE .-Then you know nothing personally in regard to the structure?
.\Ir. LFFEBt-RE .-I heard something.
tifr . II01.o4TE .-Do you of your own knowledge.

:\l r . LEFEB4RF. .-N0 .

M . IIOtfiATF. .-Ilave you any knowledge and what is the nature of it in regard
to anything of a defective nature ?

Mr . LEFEBvRE .-The only knowledge I have is what I have been told by people

about it .
Air . HoweT►: .-Who gave you that information?
lir . LEFEBVRE .-I got it from an Indian who is dead .
Mr . HoU3ATE .- .-Frcm anybody else ?
Mr. LEFEBVRE .-No.

M r . I'IorAATE.-What was the nature of the information you got ?
Mr. LEFEBVRE.--I WAS told that there was a piece of iron that had been forced .

That is the way the Indian told me .
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.llr . IIoiAATi! .-\\'hat was the Indian's name?
lie went by ; I am not sure that

Mr. I.EFER1'R'l .-tingus Blue. That is the name

it is his right name .

M r . IiocaA TE.-IIe is one of those .+ho lost his life?

Kr. LF.FEU V RE:-Y" , sir, he got kil!ed in the accident .

.lir . :-fota .+T'E,Was the information given you by him sufficient to enable you

io unde ; s tand exactly what was meant ?

Mr. LEFERIRE .-Y C8.

',Air. IIOt .CATE .-\\'ill you tell us ex e. etly what he told you ?

'~Ntr. LEFED Y RE .-He told me that there was a large chord on the Quebec side which

was strained .
Prof. CAt .DR A tT u .-Does `forced' mean that it was a little out of shape ?

:1(r . LEet:RSRE .--The Indian did not tell me exactly what he meant by the word .

Mr . 1Iou: ATE .--Was it on the bridge he told you this ?

M r. I.F.FED%'RE.-Ne.

Mr . Hot.cATE .-llid lie mention it marc than once?

Mr. LEesnN RE.-No .
.1 11 . 1101 .6 ATE.-When was it that he told you this ?

lir . I .}:FERY RE .-I cannot say preelsely at what date, but about four weeks ago .

M r . I101QATE.-Anybody else mention thia matter to you ?

Air. LF:FF. U RE .-No .

Air. Ilot.cATE .-Is that the only thing that you heard from any source ?

M r . LEFEBIRE .-Yes .

Mr. Ilot .o .►TE.-You said that it was a chord on the Quebec side . Was it an

upper chord or a lower chord ?

-Air. LEFt:DN-RE .-The lo w er chord .

llr. IIot.c .~Tt: .-\\ as it in the anchor ar.n or the cantilever i -n ?

lir . LEFEDM.-He did not tell me.

\Citue.ss dischargcd .

E. L. I:DWARDS sworn .

1[r . IIot .cXTE .-\\'hat is your official position ?

Mr . EDW .+RD? .-Inspector of materials at mills and shops for the Quebec Bridge

and Railway Company .
Mr . Ilot .aATE .-Are your duties entirely conneeted with the Quebec Bridge and

Railway Company-confined to the inspection of work and material for the Quebec
Bridge and Railway Company ?

Mr. EDwARDs .-Th,re was one occasion on «•hieh I did a little work while there
was practically nothing being done for the Quebec bridge and Railway Company .

Mr. Iiot,aATE .-«hen were you appointed?
Mr . EDtiti'ARDS .-In 3,iay, 1904.
Mr . Ilat.cAIE .-By whom were you appointed ?

Mr . I:DWARDS.--By Theodore Cooper with the consent of Mr. Hoare .

'\I r. Ilot.cATE .-To whom were you responsible ?

Mr. I:DWARDS:-TO both Mr. Cooper and _lir. Hoare
. Mr. Ilou.+TE .-From whom did you receive instructions ?

Mr. F.DwARDS.-From both .
.Air . I1ot.cATE .-By whom were you paid ?

]fr . EDWARDS .-By the Quebec Bridge and Railway Company .

Mr. $or.cATr .-Have you written instructions relating to your appointment and

defining your duties ?
Mr . EDWARDS .-I have written instructions in regard to my appointment, but

no written instructions in regard to my duties that I recollect now . They were given

verbally .
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Mr. Hot,OATE .-What is your understanding of your instructions ?
~U r. EDWAIIDa .--My instructions were from Mr. Coopor, first that we should use

unusual care, that this was a bridge of great magnitude and that we should do every-
tuing in our power to get the very best materials and workmanship, and the under-
stanaing was that if my services were not satisfactory they would be dispensed with .

Mr . HOr.OATE .--Did Mr . Cooper or Air . Hoare furnish you with a specification
of the material and the workmanship required ?

Mr. EDWARD.9 .--T,YO, sir.

Mr. HowArE.--Then. what was the standard that you adopted in your inspection
of the material and the workmanship ?

Mr. EDwARDS .-The Quebec Bridge 'Company s apecifications, ,;i .. T,~l•° -„d ;,rc
Ceoper's specincations of 1904, and also we made certain special tests outside of these
that were not covered by any of these specifioations .

Mr. Hor,aATE .-Who furnished you with these speci8cations ?
Mr. EDI7ARDS .-I secured them at the office of the Phoenix Bridge Company.
Mr. HotOATE-Were they approved by Mr. Cooper or Air. Hoare I
Air . EDWARDa.-NO, air .
Mr. Hor.oATE.--i7O we understand, Mr. Edwards, that the specifications that you

worked under as to the standard of material and workmanship were those that you
received from the Phwnix Bridge Company, the contractors only ?

Mr. EDwAeDS .-Alao in case of doubt as to any material it was to be referred to
Mr. Cooper's judgment, which I did on several occasions .

Mr. IIoi.OATF.-In those cases what course was followed ?
Mr. I:DWARDS .-Mr. Cooper told me how to proceed .
Mr. HotOATF . --Did he prescribe special te>>tg in those cases ?
Mr . EDwARD3 : --Ho did in some cases, but he told me that he wotild be guided by

the circumstances in each ^ase .
Mr. IfowATE.-\Pere special tests made
Mr . EDWARDS .--Special tests were made ; ye9, sir . Mr. Cooper incorporated some

of them in an article written by Air . Cooper and read before the American Society of
Civil Engineers under the titie of ` Some new facts about eye-bara . '

Mr. IlocaAme .-Tinese special tests were made at your innmediato instance?
Mr. EDwAttus .-At Air . Cooper's instance .
Mr. Hor,u.+TE .-Are these the tests you referred to just now as being made specially

by the Photnix Bridge Company ?
air. F.DwARas .-There is additional information . These tests were made ir part

but there is also additional information which is not covered by nny reports .
Mr. HOtcATE .-Where were these tests made ?
Mr. EDwAeDS .-Made at the works of the Phoenix Iron Company.
Mr. Hot.QAr !3 .-All of them ?
Mr . EDWARDS .--Yes, sir .
.lir . HocUA1E.--These are the special tests? Were there any tests anywhere else

of material l
Mr . EDWARDS .-Outside of the usual tests?
Mr. Hor.c {z E .--Yea .
Mr. EDwARDS.-No other te6t9 were made that I recall .
Mr. HotpATE .-«'as all the testing done at the Phoenix Iron Company's works?
Mr . EDWARDS .-No, sir, the test of plfrtes were made at the Central Iron and Steel

Company, specimen tests of plates were made at the Carnegie Steel Company, and
tests of sizes at the Bethlehem Steel Company.

Mr . Hot.csATE .-Were you present at these tests ?
Mr . EDWARD3 .-NO, at Harrisburg Mr. Keenan perfoxmed all these tests and the

tests were performed on the Carnegie material by John N . Ostrom.
Mr . HowATS.-Wae the result of these tests recorded?
Mr. EDwAeDs .-The result of these tests was recorded .
Mr . HotaAxE .-Have you the records?
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?,(r, EoWAeoc : The record> are here. They have been submitted .

Mr . HoIAG .+Tt: .-Are they included in the reports that Air . Hoare has put in in

n•gard to the inspection ?

'\(r. Enweitus .-Tes, sir .

Mr. Ilou.aTt.
.-You had a systematiu form of reporting all tests and inspections?

Mr . Enweeos
.-Yes, sir, regular forms for reporting each class of test.

Air . Iloi .c .~Te .-Iiow often did you report ?

Air . Euwrso~
. Imade a monthly report on the shop work and besides that about

every uionth or two I tvould send in a batch of tests to Mr
. Iioare covering the material

which hail been inspected in the ineantiute since the last report .

Mr . Iloc.oe•re .-I think you said that you sent these reports also to 31r . Cooper?

Mr
. tests of full sized eye-bars were sent to both Air . Cooper and

Ur. Ilonre and the si ccimen tests of material were, sent to 1Sr
. IIoare only. "I tr.

Cooper received these eacept in such enses as lie asked for them
. He a~ked for them

on the eye-bars .
Mr . IIot.cArt:.-Was the inspection in regard to workmanship reported to 3fr .

Cooper and :fr. IIoare l

_lfr. Dow : uDs .-It was reported to \fr. IIonre in monthly reports and verbally to

Mr . Cooper on the occasion of my visits to him. I saw him monthly .

.lfr . IIoLC .+Tf: .-There were no written reports to _lfr. Cooper?

Mr. Emv :~icns .-No, nothing of any account .

',fr. Ilotx7ATti .-~~~~as there pnything of a very- special nature that arose in regard

to the material that was used ?

Mr . F.u~~' .+ens,-\~othing of ec,2ount-no, sir .

Mr. IloT .( : .+Te .-«•ho decided the form of the report, Mr. Edwards, that you sent

in2
Mr . I?mv.%en5: .-Tlic form of the report was really gotten tip by ine, subject to :ilr.

Cooper, and I could not say whether lie submitted it to ltr . Iloare or not, but I

nni inclined to'hinklie did and it wasreturated to me nith?tir . Çoopers Approval .

1(r. Ilot.oAT}: .-Was the report form changed in any way during the progress

of iiü V'Ork I

t Mr. EnwAeos .-No, sir .

Mr. IIoLCATt: .-So then the reports will show a continuous uniform system of
keeping records from the first starting of the work at the shop up to the present time?

Air. EDw .+nns .-Yes, sir .
11r . IIo[.GATe .-Tn connection with the testinti of ntaterials, Mr . Edwards, what

extx•rience have you had 2
Mr. I:DWAaDs .-I had, previous to my connection with this work, an experience oi

scventeen years .
N1r. HotceTe.-You might just give us some details of that ?

:1fr . EowAaus .-«'ell, for a year or a year and n half, I have forgotten the exact

tinte, I was connected with the Pottsville Iron and Steel Company in their testing

department and also in their mills in another capacity. After that . I went out with

William R . Webster as inspector . I remaitted for two years there, after which I was

connected with G. W. G. Ferris and Company for about the same time, with Be - J),

Garrett & Blair for four or five years and was manager for Robert W. Hunt & Co., in

their Philadelphia district for six years .

Mr . Hoi.c .+TE .-D;d that work embrace a quantity of material used in the con-

struction of bridges ?

Mr. Eotv .+eos.-For the most part bridges and building work .

Mr. HocaA•rF .--Did that experience embrace the processes of manufacture of the

material ?

Tir . ED« +Rns -It did .
Mr. Hoi .aATF .-And of the testing of it I
'Ar . EowAxns .-YeS, sir.
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Mr. HoLaATE.---Did you represent in these cases the iron company or the pur-
chasera ?

Mr. EuwA12Ds .-The purchasers with that one exception, that time I was with the
Yottsvillo Iron and Steel Company.

Prof. GALSRAITIi .-YOü have knowledge of the relation of the chemical analysis
of the I.naterials and products, and also of the later microscopical examination to the
properties rc 'red in material .

Mr. Em. ~s.-I have a knowledge of the chemical properties ; the microscopical
we do not deal so much with .

Mr . IIOLOATE .--In the course of your inspection of the material for this parti-
cular work, Mr. Edwards, what proportion, roughly speaking, were you obliged to
reject ?

Mr. EDwARUS .-Very little.
lir. IIoLCATt. .--I am speaking now only of the material `(

Mr. I'.DwARDS .-Of the material .
Mr. 11OIAATkI .-Not yet f abricated ?

Mr. EDwARDS .-Very little indeed, for the reason that the mills for the most part
attempted to throw out the material before it came to us .

Mr . HoL~oATE .-That is before they submitted the material to you for inspection,
they made themselves reasonably sure that it would pass your inspection ?

'Mr . EDwARD9 .-Yes, sir, realizing the importance of the work . For instance the
Central Iron and Steel Company showed me one tir, TWas there, a huge pile of
eye-bar material that they had rejected- I had not gone over it, it had never been
submitted to our inen at all . Anything they thought lie would reject they did not put
before him .

Air . II0LaATr: .-«'e11, what value do you place upon that action ?
Air. EDwARDS .--Well, it simply saved them the labour of handling that material ;

they turned it into scrap before they handled it in their different departments .

Air . IIoIf~ATF.-Then of the material that was actually submitted to you fo r
-inspeetibn, jtihnt- liereentage were-you-obliged to reject ? ------ ---- -

Air . I:uwARDS .-Oh, I should say not over 2J per cent of the material subiuitted
was rejected . .

Mr . IIOLaATE .--1Vel1, will the reports show the rejections ?
Air . F.Dwsaus .-No, they will not ; the reports will not show all the material

rejected .
Air . HoLüATt: .-I)o the reports note the rejection of material at a113
Mr . EDwARUS .-Yes, sir.
Mr. IIot.c.A'ct. .-Is there any information that you can give us with regard to

material that is not contnined in the ieports ?
Li-. EDwARDS .-No11C whatever .

AIr IIoLVATV.-And the file of reports is complete ?
-%i : -. EDwA.RDS .--'idie reports are complete ; yes, sir.
Proi . 'GALaRAtTtt : -You knew time c.xnut nature of the material which was fur-

nished to the shop ; you know its history, where it «•as made and the process by which
it was made and the necessary composition of the material ?

-Air. I:uwARUS.--Yes, sir, we have complete records of all the material and by whom
every piece was rolled.

Prof. OALBRAITII .-Did you ever examine in the rolling mill the cropping of the

ingots '
l'r. EDWARDB .-NO, sir .

Mr. IIOLGATE .-NOW, with regard to the fabrication of the material, _lfr . Edwards,
have you a copy of the specifications you worked under ?

Mr. EDwARDS.-IIave I that with me?
Mr. HotOATE.-Yes ?
Mr. EuwARDS.-No, sir, I have not .
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Mr. Hou,iATe.-You can furnish us with th,at?

Mr . EuwAUUS .-Yea, sir.
Mr. HI)LGATE.-Did you inspect the fabrication?

Mr. EDwAeDS.-The fabrication was inspected, I had charge of that with Mr.

Meeser as my assistant and Mr. McLure certain months of the year as assistant when

he was not up here on erectio:i .

Mr. Ilel.(lATE .--•Was that inspection a continuous one at the shop?

M r . LDWABDs-Yes, air, it was.

Mr. liouaATe.-A:Id how was your inspection noted on the completed members?
Was it marked on thessompleted members, is there a record on the member itself?

Mr . EDWAaDS .--On the member itself there is a large 'Q' in yellow paint, and

inside is stamped `Q•I3', showing that the material is accepted .

Prof . GAt.BR .UTII .-That is, there were two ` Q's', a large 'Q' atitü inside a stamp
~ Q-E '

Mr. I:DWABDS : -Yes .

Prof . GALBa.+IT ► i .-On1~ painted on, the other stamped ?

]Ir. EDWARDS .-YeS, that is it . That was not done on the eye-bars, we never
placed those stamps on there, they had enough marks on as it was .

Prof. GAt.BttAlrlt .-And how did you mark rejected members?
Mr. EDWARDs .--They were not marked at all .
Prof. GALBBAITIL-Were there any members rejected ?

Mr. EDI\'ARDS.--When I said they were not marked at all, I had reference to the

piccë tliat was rëjèçtéil and sent back. Yes, there was, well not -m .aotly rejected,
tut we refuscd _to_ tAke_EOZUe piecesapd_then they, would be returned . In one case I
remember a post that was crooked, that was returned, the rivets wcte all knocked out,
the piece restrnightened, and then brought before us again .

Prof. GALBtIAITx .-Returned from where ?
Mr. EDWABDS .-Returned from the finishing department back to the assembling

department. '
Prof. GALBRAITIt .-Thnt particulcir piec.:: t'. :en was made right and again inspected ?
Mr. EDtvASDS .-Yes, sir, made right and again inspected and accepted .
Prof. GA[.I3RAITII .-And shipped?

Mr . EnwABns .-And shipped .

Prof . GALBRAITII .-Was any material returned to you from Quebec?
Mr. h'.DwA Ds .-None whatever.
Prof. GAr.Bx+tTtt .-Did you hear at any time any complaints from the Quebec

end of material er:iving that was not perfect ?
\tr. F,DWABDS .--1'he only one I recall now was with respect to painting, that was

the great ._,st trouble we had from the field, they claimed there were spots that were
not painted . _

Prof. GALllR1ITIr .-Was there an instance of complaint arising from any struc-
tural feature ?

Mr. EDWABDS .-On the anchor arm there was one complaint in regard to a truss
floor beam that the holes did not come exactly right, that is the only one I remember
on the whole anchor arm ; and on the cantilever arm, when they went to put in the
end posts, there were some plates there that did not exactly gee, and they had to chip
off about half an inch there, after which they went into place. These are the only
two thinga I recall now of any complaints i, regard to workmanship.

Prof. Kt.nat : -What method had you to ensure that only inspected material was
shipped ?

air . EDwAxos.-The matprial at the mills Iwas stamped as well as the finished
material and bcsides that the inspector reported to me continually . There was nothing
that had gone on the cars without he received copies of the invoice ; he knew exactly
what was ahSpped on each car, and if anything was put on there which was defective,
which he had not passed, he would advise me.
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Prof. KRURY.-That ia to say each shipment was systematically ehecked 1
'Mr . EnwAa)a.-Each shipment, and copies of these ahipmen+ia were sent to me.
Prnf. i'iR.aRY .--You knew from the invoice that the materia't had been inspeeted?
Mr. EDweana.-I knew that or I would not accept it, and 'there were the reports

I later re><:eived from the in8pèator .
Mr. HowATa.-R'ill your reports show LIiy details as to how the final inspection

was made before putting your mark on it ?
Mr. EowAets.-No, sir, the reporta will not show that ; the monthly reporta will

simply show what progress is made in the shop during the month and about*hat the
state of affairs was in ord-,r to keep Mr. Hoare advised regsrding what they were
doing. They do not show anything in regard to the quality,

Prof. KERRY .--Nothing in regard to quality ?
Mr. EnwARDS .-I mean as regards the shop inspection, the monthly reports from

the shop I referred to.
Mr. HOLCATE :-Simply the fabrication rcports ?
Mr . EDwARDS .-Simply the fc,')rication reports .
Mr. HOLOATE .--They referred more to the progress of the work and what was being

done in the way of shipping ?
Mr. ED\ti'ARDS .-YeB, sir.

Prof . KERRY.-The monthly reports will show fûlly the quality of the material?
Mr . EDWARDS .-Fully, yes, sir .
Prof. GALBRAITIL-Did you test and report on the plate of which the bridge

pieces were built up as well as the riveted up piecea?
--r. DwARDB .= Ye$, 91r, the reports o f fl plates have been submitted, the reports

of tests on these plates, .
Prof . GAr .BRAITII :-Did you check the templets as well as the completed work ;' .

Mr. Edwards ?
Mr. EDWARDS.-NO, air, we did not check templets. We checked tapes ard we

rcjected a number ; we refused to allow them to be used before they were absolutely
correct with the standard.

Prof . GALBRAiTx .-Thnt is, you rejected a number of tapes ?

with, reference to the Fafe carrying of the members ?

M r . EDWARDS.-Ycs, eir.
Prof . GALBRAITft .-Were these steeltapes ?
Mr. EDwARnS .-Yes, sir, George Eddy's steel tapes.
Mr . HOLOATE .-Vti'err the members tested by yourself.for straightness and general

e .>ndition before they were loaded on the cars I
Mr . EDWARDS .-Yee, air, they were inspected by us for these cond ;tions .
Mr. HOLOATE .-And what was the process after they left your bands ?
Mr . EDwARDS .-After they left our bands they were put into the hands of th e

shipper and loaded on cars and they were usually given ar.other inspection on .ti v ~---
Cars, a general inspection, not in detail .

Mr . HOLOATE.-A general inspection simply to ascertain that the loading had
been done in -a proper way ?

Mr . F,DwARDS.-Well, we did not inspect the loading probably as much as we
did to see that they were properly painted and that there was nothing that had escaped
ui in the shop . ,

Mr . HotaATE.-What can you say about the methods that were used in loading

Mr. EDwARDs .---IInusual precautions were tcken in that way . Drawings had been
furnished by the Phoenix Bridge Company to their shipper and he was supposed to
follow those implicity, and besides that the railway companies had not only their in-
spectors, but had men in higher authority there to watch the loading before they
allowed the can to leave the works .

Mr. HotCATE .-Do I understand that the Phoenix Bridge Company had a plan
showing how the members should be loaded on the cars ?

Mr. EnwAaDS .-For the larger and heavier membeFs .
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Prof . GALIIRAITtI .-Y ou tuean apparently that only pieces of a definite specified
kind could be loaded on one car 7

Mr. EDWARDS .-Wel1, usually it would take more than one car, the pieces were

so heavy .
Prof . GALDRAITII.-On one or more cars ?
Mr. EDwARD3 .--On one or more cars, and where they were u.tiusually heavy or

long these special instructions were issued.
Air. Iiot.GATE .---I think you told us, Mr. Edwards, that the specifications you

worked under you received from the Phcenix Bridge Company, but did you not get
sonic specifications from 'fr . Hoare direct ?

Mr . EDwARDS .--I have no recollection of any .
Mr. 1foLGATE .-But f rom time to time you mceived instructions from both Mr .

~'~~uer and Mr. Iloare with regard to the standard of the inspection ?

Mr. EDWARDS .-Yes, sir, I did from both 1fr . Cooper and Mr . I-foare.

-Air. 1IoLGATE.-And were they written or verbal ?

Air. I':DwARDs.-\'erbal for the most part, I think .
Air. IIoz.GATE .-'1nd the result of the whole was carried out in the final inspection

of the mate ;:ials ?
Mr . ED}vARDS .-Yes, wr.

Mr. IIoLCATE .-«'ere these amended instructions received after the manufacture
?of the material was commenced

Air. EDwAftDS.-Yes, .31r.
.lfr.--IIoLaATE .- At w',iat p<;riod--then -were _any amended instruction s

Mr. EDwARDS .-Well, about-I do not :ecollect the exact time, but about six or
seven months after we started on-the n•ork there svas-a- change mnde-in the-speciticn- --
tions of the eye-bars. -

Mr. HeLG.1TE .-Did it only affect eye-bars?
Mr . EDwARDs.-I think it did .
Mr. IIoLGATE.-IIave you notes of what thc .ae changes were ?
Mr. I:DwARDS.-You mean have I written instructions with regard to tlienr ( I

know exactly what they were; instead of having a low limit of 60,000 pounds per
square inch the low limit was o~anged to 62,000 pounds .

Mr. 1-IOLGATE.-I und.rstand these instructions were verbal3
_llr. EDwARDS .-? ülink they were.
1i r . IloLGAT-WF:re these reports all signed by you, lir. Edwards ?
Mr. VD1vARDs .-I think Mr . llceeer's naine is on sonie of them, slthough I made

them all up
. Mr. IIoLGATE .-Then Mr. 3fceser did sign swme ?

Mr. EDWARDa. = IIo did not-sign the- reports that• were- sent-to- Mr. Hoare, lie_
signed the reports that were sent to nle, and then I would recopy them and send them
on. -

Prof. GALUR .+ ► Ttl .--With your signature ?
Mr . EDWARUS .- 11'ith my signature, and in some cases in the early part of the

work, I think I left his signature ; I put his signature to thela ; his signature is on
some although they were written by inc. -

Mr . IIoLaATE .-That is to say, they were actually signed by him or did you write
his name ?

Mr. EDWARDS .--I wrote his name .
-Air . IIoLaATE .--:tnd wrote 'signed . '
Mr . EUwARDS .--I think my initials are to them .

Witness retired .
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IRVlN W. MEEBER, aworn.

Mr. HowATE.-What are jou ?
Mr. MEEsER.--Inspector for the Quebec Bridge and Railway Company .
Mr. Hoi.oATE .-At Phoenixville ?
Mr. MEESER .--Phcenixville .
Mr. HowATE.-And your duties comprise ?
Mr. MEEsER.-Comprise seeing that the work is made like the drawings, that the

workmanship is all right, that the rivets are tight, that the whole thing is made as
per drawings .

Ifr . HowATE.-Who appointed you ?
Mr. MUSE.. : --Mr. Edwards.
Mr. HowATE.-And to whom do you report?
Mr . MEESEâ .-I4fr . Edwards .
Mr . IfOLOATE.-Were your duties confined to the fabrication?
Mr . MEESt;R .-Yes, sir .
Mr. IIOr.oATE .-And what generally were your methods of checking ?
Mr. MEESre.-Well, in using our tape line, our long measurements, we had a tape

lino that had been examined by the master tape used by the shop, all tapes were regu-
lated by that, and we had an appliance put on the line at the foot mark, and we used
a 4-foot steel scale to set it by, and that was held on by a man, one of the assistants
in the bridge company's employ, and the chief inspector and myself twould read it .
On the other end we had an appliance made with a scales on and we always pulled
a oërtnin ntiwbër -6f pônnds, wliiël waé ënrriëdd out from onè end to anothër in ail
dgparGments, we all.._pu1l+.d .10_.pounds,.and be would read it-whileLwould_pull it, and
I would read it while he would pull it, and after we both read it, we would both go
up and tell one another what we made it. We never told each other until we
both made measurements . If it was necessary in measuring, be could call any num-
ber of men to hold it in line, lie had that-permission .

Mr. HowATE.-Were errors discovered ?
Sir . MEESER.-YeF , sir .
Mr. HOLUATE.--IIow were they corrected ?
Mr. MEESER.-They were corrected ip some cases by the pieces that were con-

nected tf them being made to suit that member.
Mr. IIOLpATE. -The member then would not be altere .l itself, but the joining

members would be correctwd ?
Mr . MEESER .-In eonte cases it was, in some cases not .
Mr . Ilot.oATE .-The drawings that were furnished to you, were they found to

work out in the fabrication ?
Mr. MF.ESER .=--Yes, Sir.

Mr . I-IOLOA`fE .-Did matters arise in the shop whvre the drawings prred?
Mr . MEESER.-I cannot recollect that there was anv.
Mr. HouIATE.-What we want to know is whethei tho drawing4 that were fur-

nished to the shop, and which you inspected by, were correct drawings for thp purpose?
Mr.-MESSER.-Yes, sir.
Mr . HoLaATE.-Well considered?
Mr. MEESER .-Wéll considered .
Mr . Hoi,uATE.-During the fabrication of the material, were the appliances of

the Phoenix Bridge Company's shop ample for the handling of all the parts ?
Mr. I►iEEsER.-I think the beet.
Mr. Hoi .aATE.-The best thc+, ;+ou know of?
Mr. MEESER.-That I have vver seen, yes, sir .
Mr. HotoATE .-Are you generally familiar with plans of that nature ?
Mr. MEESER.-I had been travelling from one piiwt to the other before I went

with these people .
164---vol. ii-10
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Mr. IIouIATE .-Then in the using of these appliances what care was used 4

Mr. Mxasax.-Il ell, all care was taken that nothing could be hurt in any way,
shape or form. When they put the chains around they made all kinds of supports

between the ?rons so they could not bend or buckle, and I think all the way through
every care was exercised so that the pieces would not be injured in any way .

Mr . HoLaATE.-Was there any injury to any pi,-ce that took place in the shops?
Mr. MEESES.=fhere was one .
'Mr . AoLCe -m.- Cne? Have you any recollection of that?
Mr. MEESEa .-I do .
_ltr . IIOLCATE.-CAn you specify ?
Mr. UE~ssER .-R'cll, they were carrying a chord across the yard and it fell, t .Ie

ehain broke, or if the chain did not break the teeth failed and it fell down .
Mr . IioLCATE .-IIave you a record to show what pa rt that was ?
Mr. 31eesER .-It was chord 10 of 622 on the north side, now in the Relnir yard .
Mr. Iior,CATE .-Now in the Belair yard ?
,lir. MEESER .-Yes, sir .
Mr. IIoL(IArE .-Was it dNlllaged to any extellt ?

Mr. MEESER .-It was bent, there was nothing broken about it, it was bent .
Mr. IIoL(IATE.-And what did you do when that occurred ?
Mr. MEESER .-I called ~ir. Edwards ; he came up and ]crked at it, and took it

up I think with his superior.
Prof . GA[.BRArrH .-What does that No. 622 nlean ?
Mr . AIEESER .-622, it is the order. That is the way we have, all even numbers

are on one side and all the odd numbers on the opposite side . 021 is in the side now
that has fallen, the cantilever arm ; No. 622 will be on the opposite side of the river.
That is the Bridge C. r.lpany's order; and that is the way we could tell .

:1ir. GALBRAITH .-«'hnt was done with regard to that chord piece itself, Mr.
Meeser ?

'Mr. :lisESER.-It was straightened .
Prof. GALBRAITH .-And afterwards inspected by you?
Mr. MeesER .--•Yes, sir .
Prof.-GALBRAITII .-AIld found satiEfactory ?

Mr. MEESER.---Yes, sir. ~ •
Mr. GALBRAITII .-Did you immediately supervise the shipping or loading ?
Mr. MeESER.-Not until it was thoroughly inspected by all parties concerned .
Prof . GALRRAITII .-But the actual loading on the cars, would you see the material

after it was loaded on the cars ?
Mr . .1(EESt.a .-Not in all cases, but I tried to make it a point to do so whenever

I possibly could.
Prof . GAI.uRAn•1[ .-lir, Edwards has told us about the system used in connection

with the loading of cars ?
Mr . MEESER . VYe3, sir .
Prof . GALBRAITH.-Can you give us any further explanation of that ?
1[r . ':1(EESER .-On each piece of any size there was a drawing made giving full

instructions to the chief shipper how it was to be loaded. With smaller members
he used his own judgment.

Prof . CaALBRAIT'tl .-•And what can you say as to the carrying out of those direc-
tions ?

.lir. MEESER .-I think they were lived up to to the letter. The railway companies
had their inspectorr on the ground all the time, the cars were thoroughly gone over
and if any question came up between the Bridge Company's rapresentatives or the
chief shipper and the inspectors, they sent for their chief inspectors, who were very
often on the ground to make matters satisfactory to both parties before a car would
leave the plant .

. Prof . GALBRAITH .-NOW with regard to the process of manufacture in the shop,
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generally speaking, how was the work done4 Did you have any difficulty in forcing
your ideas of the specifications, in having the matter carried out t

Mr. Mim>,a .---I had not.
Prof. QALBRArrH .-With regard to the assembling and riveting how did you find

the work complying with your wiehea 9
Mr. Mzisas.--06od .
Prof. QALBasrrx .-Bufficiently good to warrant your accepting it when it was

cwmpleted p
Mr. MsESER.-Yee, air, extreme care was taken on this .
Prof. QALBaArrH.-In what way 1
Mr. Msp;siR.-Every way, all the way througl.i, in all parte, all doparbments .

They had all received special instructions to make this, I might say a maeter job .
Outside inspectors had come there and said they ~ad repeived better results since
our own job was started on their own work .

Prof . OAr .BRA ►TH.-Aind tb^so reports that Mr . Edwards refers to, you had know-
]edge of so far as the fabrication is concerned Y

Mr. MEESER.-The reports I had nothing to do with .
Prof . GALBRAITH .-Was there any flanging' or hot work, blacksmith work neees-

sar,v in any part of the fabrication 4
Mr. MEESER.-In some, yes, air.
Prof . GAr.BRAITH.-What care was taken with respect to plates on which that

work was (]one, after the flanging or other operation, with respect to cooling I mean ?
Mr. 1ir:esF1t .-They were let lie right down on the ground after they were

finished, uot on the ground but on beams that were there . They were let lie there
until perfectly cool ; we would not allow them to make them too hot.

- Prof . -Câ'ALBRAtTH .-Care-was taken about the temperature to which they were
heated I

Mr. MEESER .-YeB, sir .
Prof . GALBRAITH .-What about winter work ? Were any precautions taken to

prevent them front being cooled too suddenly in the winter I Were any pieces
thrown down into the anow ?

Mr. 11iFesER .-Not that I know of ; it is all under the roof where this is rlone .
Pr .-of . (3ALBRAITH .-Or were they exposed to rain or wet while cooling .
Mr . MEEBER.-No, it is all under roof.

The witness retired .

IIORACE M. CLARK, sworn .

Mr. IiowarE.-Mr. Clark, are you an eniployee' of the Phoenix Brdge company 1
Mn CLARx .-Yes, sir .
Mr. HOLOATE.-Axe you connected with the work `• the Quebec bridge 3
Mr. CLARE : -Yes, sir.' ~
Mr. HoLaATE.-In what caphcity 1
Mr. CLARg.--Foreman in charge- of the storage yard.
Mr . HOLOATE .-HOW long have you been acting in that capacity P
Mr . CLABB:.-Since Olctober 26, 1904.
Mr. HOLOATE.-Your duties confined ycu to the storage yard F
Mr. CLARE.-Yes, eir.
Mr . IIOLOATE .-Now, with regard to your duties, what do they cover ?
Mr. Ci.ARx .----They cover the unloading, the reception of the metal, the unloud-

ing, checking and storing it away and sending it to the bridge .
Mr. HoLaATE .---That is reloading.
Mr . CLAax .-Yes, air, reloading and sending it to the bridge as it was iequired

for daily erection .
164-vol. ii-10}
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:4fr. HeLGATE.-Ali in doing that you would have to handle all these parts twice i

Mr. PLARK.-YeS, Sir .
i\fr. 1ioLVATk: .-Wllat rCCTe your facilities for handling ?

Mr. CLARK.-We had two clectritc cranes of 75 tons caRacity each .

Mr. 1101.oATE.-What was the weight of your heaviest piece handled i

Mr. CI .ARK .--The heaviest piece handled was about 98 tons, No . 10 chord section

in the cantilever arm .
Mr. IIoLaATK.-«'hen you speak of checking, dcr_ that refer to checking quanti-

ties or dimensions.
Mr. CI. .+RK .-It refers to taking the amount of material that comes in on the

different cars to check them t,) see that they check with the invoice from the shipper?

Ur . IIoLGATF: .-It refers n no way to checking the dimensions of the parts ?

Mr . Ct..+RK .-No, sir, it ; ust ~refers to the marks. the shipping marks and marks
in connection with erection .

Mr . IloccATt..-In handling the heavy parts were you always able to do it snc-
cessfully or had you any trouble ?

Mr. CLARK .-Wull, We never had any trouble, except with one chord section that
we had a misfortune with .

Mr. HoLCATE .-What h tppened ?
Mr. CLi.RK .-It was chord section () L anchor arm . One the hooks broke, a

connecting link on a hook broke and the chord section dropped on to the ground,
striking a plate.

Prof . GALBRAITx .-At one end ?
Mr . C,r.ARK .-At one end, yes, sir. The splice plates were. on the chord, that is

the web splice plates were on the chord, and they struck a plate that we used in the
yard, and- the leveragë -ont'iié"lilates brôkë-ti06 of the angles On the liüttôm -of tliaf-rib: --

Prof. GALBRArrtt .-Strucx edgewise or sideways ?
Mr . Ct.ARS .-Directly on the top side of the chord .
Prof . GALBRAITa .-Ed;ewise of the splice plates .
Mr . CLARK.-Edgewise . yes .
Mr . Hot.aATf; .-And was it one end of this piece that fell or the whole piece ?
lir . CLARK.-Both ends . One end fell on a pile of eye-bars and the other one,

fell 18 inches or 2 feet more .
Mr. IIoLCATE.-I:Iow far did it fall?
.lfr . CLARK .-Possibly 5 feet.
Prof . GAt.nRAITtl .--YIow many fells were on the chord ?
.lfr . CLARK .-There were two cranes .
Prof . GALBRAITIT.-And both broke ?
Mr . CLARK.-No,-crle broke atid that loosened the other one .
Prof. GA* .BRAtTtt .--So you let the whole chord fall ?
Mr. Cr.ARK .-Yes, sir, practically the whole chord .
Prof . G .ar.nRAITIt : -It struck one end first and struck sideways the rest .

Mr . CLARK.-Ye?, sir .

Prof. GALBRAITIt.-The other end did not strike the groutnd directly?
?1ir . C[,AsK .-No, sir, the other end_did not strike more than 20 inches.
Prof . GALBRAITI ; .-In handling this material had you any specific instructions ?
Mr . CLARK.-Y,18, sir .
Prof . GALBRAtTtr .-As to how to hanclte it?
Mr . CLARK .-S~es, Blr.
Prof . GALBRAritl .-In what form were those instructions given to you ?
Mr. CLARK.-For some of the principal members, all the chord sections, there are

60 ton hoAs designed for the handling of them, and we have the two cranes and use
them to hanûle t'aem, that is a 60 ton hook on each end of the chord, thus giving us
all the scope we c:ee led .
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Prof. GALBRAITx .-That is what you did?
Mr. CLAaIt .-Yes, sir .
Prof . GALBRAITH .-But were you instructed to do that ?
Mr. CLARg.--Oh yes, we had two cranes . The hooks could not have been used at

that time, only on two crantw .
Prof. GALBRAITII . Were there specific instructions given you with regard to the

handling of that material from the car ?
Mr. CLARK.-Not all of them, the lighter members, of course there would not be

anything given for that but the heavier members there was .
Prof. GALBRArrH .-Where did you get those instructions from ?
Mr . CLARK.-We got th.e instructions from the blue prints and from the general

plans . We have all the blue prints at the storage yard that we had at the bridge so
far as the erection and handling of the metal is concerned .

Prof. GALBRAITH .-The.l . were the instructions that you refer to as blue prints
followed ?

Mr. CLARK .-Yes, sir.

Prof. GALBRAITH .-And. in carrying out that work did you find these instructions
ample for the handling of t'aesc+ parts ?

Mr. CLARK.--Yes, air .

Prof. GALBRAITII .-Is it usual on your work to receive instructions of that nature?
Mr. CLARK.---Well, not on smaller work we do not receive it, but on a work of this

kind it is something unusual, and the instructions have been given and we have positive
orders not to do anything only just what we get instructions to do, especially on a
heavy member.
- Prbf-. GàLBRAITH : '---Tb-sn you handle those members in the yard in accordance
with the instructions you 'ceceive on blue prints that were furnished to you by whom?

Mr. CLARK.-The Phconix Bridge Company.
Prof. GALBRAITIi .-By whom at the Phoenix Bridge Company .
Mr. CLARK.-All blue prints and instructions come direct to the general foreman,

and are turned over to tb,,~ different foremen under him .
Prof. GALBRAITH .--W':io was your immediate foreman on the work?
Mr. OLARK:--Mr. Ycnser.
Prof. GALBRAPCH.-P,'ith regard to this particular chord that you refer to, was it

the only case of damage lone to a member in the course of handling ?

Mr. CLARK.-Yes, si .~.
Prof . GALBRAITFi .-Whep this happened what was done in the way of rectifying

the matter ?
Mr, CLARK.-It was repaired in the following spring, I think about May or June, I

could not tell exactly. f could tell it was according to the Phoenix Bridge Company's
tool order No . 200.

Prôf. GALBRAITH .--Did you have to do with repairs ?
Mr. CLARx.-It w.as under my supervision, yes, sir.
Prof. GALBRAITH : --And the repairs were done in the yard I
Mr. CLARK .-Yes, sir.
Prof. GALBRAITH : -Would you give us the date of 6at accident 9
Mr. CLARK.-I c mnot give you exactly. There is a record I presume in the

Phoenix Bridge Comoany's office, but it was in April, I am almost pnsitive .
Prof. CALBRAITn : In what year ?
Mr. CLAR.K .-1905 . 9
Prof . GALBRAYCI'L .-And the repairs were made the next spring ?
Mr . CLAxK.--Jtst a minute, 1905, the repaira were made that sfmi spring .
Prof. GALBRAIT3 .--•-How long after the accident was the repair made, and when ?

Mr. CLARK.-I,; was in the same year, two months and a half later. Of course,
these repairs côverecl quite a few days. I could not give the exact date when the
repairs were made
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Mr . HOLOATE .-The repairs were made, though ?
Mr . CtARxE .--Yee, sir .
Mr . HoLaATE .-Will you describe just what you did, shortly ?
Mr. CLARK .-The angles that were broken were cut off.
14ir. HowATE.-Which angles-the Range angles ?
Mr. CLARK.-The main angles in the chord section. I cannot give the exact

locality now. The sheets will give that.
Mr. HoLaATE.-On the outside rib are the details of the work described on the

tool order ?
Mr . CLARK.-`ies, sir.
Mr. HoLaATE .-Will that describe it full

y M r. CL.+xK .-Y es .
Mr . Iiou:.~TE .---Can we get a copy of that I
Mr . CLARK.--The3; are at the 1triage Company's office, I think .

:1ir . lIoLO .+TF .-You may, as nearly as you can recollect it now, give a descrip-
tion of it .

Mr. CL+RK.-As near as I can recall it there were two angles broken and they
were broken on the bottom of the chords . I cannot just recall whether they were out-
side or insidc angle.s . I kno« one of them was an-inside angle but-the exact distance
from the chord splice I cannot give without the tool order . But tLe chords were
cut off and the splice made with perfect joints clipped and filed to the satisfaction
of the engineer .

Mr. IIoLCATE .-«'ho was the inspector ?
Mr. CLARK.-Mr. Kinlc,!h . The viork was finished and the chord sections sent

to the bridge at-the proper time when'it-waa required-in the structure . --'Further,- the
work is there to show for itself. That entire end of the chord section is intact and
can be seen at this time .

Prof. GALneAtTtt .-That was the end of chord 9 joined to 10?
Mr. CLARK.-On the west side of the anchor arm .
Mr. HouATE.-What inspection was given to your work by the Quebec Bridge

Company ?
Mr . CL+RK.-My work was usually inspected before it was erected . The inspectors

usually got on the cars at the bridge and inspected the work that I had done-either
Mr. 11icLure or Mr. Kinloch . They would make frequent visits to the yard and look
over the work generally .

.ltr . IIOLOATe .-Who, besides Mr. Kinloch, did inspect chord A 9L after the
repaira ?

Mr. CLARK.-I would not be sure whether Mr. Kinloch had Mr . Hoare with him
or not, but it seems to inc that Mr. floare came to the yard one day to look over the
repairs . I would not be positive. -

Mr . II9LOATE .-But nobody else that you recollect ?
M r. CLARK .-No, sir .
Mr. HoLOATE.-Do you recollect Mr. McLure inspecting it?
Mr . CLARK.-No, I do not. .
;4Sr.-IIot.OAre . Do -you-reeollect Mr. Hudson being there $

Mr. CLARK.-Yes, sir.

Mr . HoLOATE.-Did he see it ?
Mr. CLARK.-Yes, and Mr. Szlapka was with him at the same time.
Mr. HoLaATE.-I understand that that was after it had been repaired?
Mr. CLARx .-No, sir, before.
I~ir. HowATE.-Did Mr. Hudson see it afterwards ?
Mr. CLARK .-No, sir, I do not think so. I would not be sure whPther Mr . Hudson

saw it afterwards or not.
Mr. STUART .-I understand Mr. Hudson was there during the repair .
Mr. HOLaATE .-Was Mr. Hudson there during the repair?
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Mr. Ct.mx.-I could not say as to that positively whether he was or not. The
chord was looked over very carefully by Mr. Hudson and Mr. Sslapka before the
repaira were made to it and looked over by different people at different times. I
cannot recall who all were there .

Mr. HowsTa.---Was your method of handling this chord different from that of
handling similar chords Z

Mr. Cz.sax .---No, sir.
Mr. HOLaATe.-Waa there a chain used in connection with the handling of this

chord I
Mr. CLS$u.-No, air.
Mr . HoLC+ATE.-ln making the repair of the chord to what estent had you to use

heat4
Mr. CLAax.-'l'here was a Wells light put on the bend, on the angle almost oppo-

site to where the repaire were made and that particular bend was taken out . The
angle was bent in almont opposite the point of repair and that bend was taken out .
We put a Wells light on it and we tried to get it warm enough to bend it back, but
failing we did away with the heat and straightened it out with a ram ,

Mr . HOLüATE .-13y whose instructions were the details of these repairs carried out P
Mr . CLAnx .-I think that the notes for tho- rei,aire- were taken by Mr . Szlapka

and Mr. Hudson. The two orders for the repairs, I think, you will find were given
by Mr . Scneidel.

Mr. HOLOATE .---Will that order completely specify the method to be used in
making these -repairs ?

Mr. CLAas.-Yes, sir ; it does not tell you how to do the work, but it specifies the
repairs ,

Mr . HOLOATE .-Does it specify that the parts had to be heated ?
Mr . CLARx.-No, sir. The reason that I abandoned heating was that we could

not heat it with the Wells light. The
enough on it to straighten it with the Wells light, and so I abandoned that and
straightened it with a ram .

Mr. HOLaATE .-Apart from using the Wells light, heat was not used?
Mr. CLAnx.-No, air.
Mr. HoLOATS.-And you found the Wells light would not give sufficient heat to

be of much use to you $
Mr. CLAax .-It would not give you enough heat.
Prof . QALSRe1tTn.--It was practically a cold bend 7
Mr . HotoATE . = What was ti .e rule in regard to forwarding parts from the atorag .,

yard to the bridge ?
Mr. CLASS.-Entirely laid out on our erection blue prints .
Mr. HoLOATr: .--Upon whose instructions would you forward material to the

bridge $
Mr. CLARH. -We had instructions to go by . I would know daily what was built

up at the bridge and what would be required in rotation from the erection blùe prints .
We had a diagram to go by of the sections of the whole bridge and as for the minor
dete;ls, little connections and- piecea-like that"Y would have to get these out myself .

Mr . HOi.OATE.-When these parts were wanted at the bridge, would you be advised
by Mr. Feneer ?

Mr. CLAag.-If the order of erection a ould be changed from that print Y
Mr. T3otaATE .-I mean that if h:3 •r?ere ready for these parts, would he send you

word that thesF parts were required ?
Mr. CLARIL-No, we had to work a good deal ahead of them sometimes to have

them roady, and they would go out sometimes before they were ready .
Mr. Iloi.aATS .-Who inspected these parts before they were forwarded to the

bridget
Mr. CLAxx.-Nobody but myself.
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Mr. HoLC7ATE.-NVns there no inspection made in the storage yard by the Quebec
Bridge Company ?

Mr. CLARii .-Only in a general way, not a daily inspection, but the inspectors
would look over the various members as they came up to the bridge. - -

Prof. GALBRAITIt .-They inspected them at the bridge and not at the yard ?
Mr. CLARK.-Yes, sir.

Mr. IIOLOATE.-Did you consider it necessary to have the Quebec Bridge Com-
pany's inspection before you forwalded the various parts to thé bridge ?

Mr. CLARK.-NO, sir .

M-r.-Horr.,TE .-ltow did you keep track of the members as you shipped them to
the bridge ?

Mr. C ►.ARK .-I checked them off from the erection diagram .

Mr . HOLGATE.-011 the diagram itself ?

Mr. CLARK.-Yes. sir.

Mr. HoLaATE .-«'ould that give the dnto «•herl they were forwarded I
11ir. CLARK.-No, sir .
31r. IYOtoATE .-It would merely state that they had been sent ?

Mr. CLARK.-That is all .

3tr. IIoLCATE.--\Vheu you refer to all occasional -inspection on the part- of the --
Quebec Bridge Company in the yard, what individuals do you refer to ?

_lfr. CLARK.-11r. McLure and Mr. Kinloch and occasionally a visit from Mr.
Hoare, not as an inspector, but as taking a general observation .

1Sr . HOLOATE .-`i'e,re there any occasions when they refused to permit the material
to go from the yard to the bridge ?

Mr . CL .;RK.-Not to my knowledge.
Mr . Ho►.oeTE .-In the usuel course this chord that you referred to was forwarded

to the bridge ?
Mr. Cc.ARK.-The same as any other chord .
Mr . IIoLCATE.-Have you any means of ascertaining, Mr. Clark, what of the ma-

terial that you forwarded to the bridge had not been erected in the bridge at the
time of the aucide7tt on the 29th of August ?

Mr . CLARK .-There were only two members . There were two members I had iust
sent up that were not erected.

Mr. HOLOATE .--«'hich members were they ?
Mr . CLARK.-Tw0 sections of eye-bars-diagonal bars 20 in the suspended span . .
Mr. IlocaATE .-Then I understand that all other materiRl that had left the yard

at that time had been erected in the structure and that only t,hese chord bars had been
iorwarded and remained ti,~rected and not yet placed in the structure I

Mr. CLARK .-Yes, sir. As I understand it, one set of bars had already been run
to the front and the engine was going to the front with the last section .

Mr. IIOLOATE.--What material yet remains in the yard ? -
Mr. CLeRx .-Tbe balance of the suspended span for the south half .
Mr . HoLCATE.-Have you any record, Mr. Clark, of material having gone to the-

bridge and having been returned to the storage yard ?
Mr. CLARK : -Yes, sir .

---- ----r. owATE.- What ha_ve_you reference to ?
Mnr. CLARK.--I have reference to U .S ., V. 4 . I think that is it. It was wrong

side up .
Mr. HoLCATE .-In regard to this piece, you sent it, you say, wrong end on ?
Mr. CLARK.-Ir'o, it was wrong side up . It was for the right side and I had it

turr.:eâ over to the left side. -I had it turned wrong side up for the inner chord. It .
was just a matter of bringing it back and. turning a five .or six ton piece over ; we,
turned it over on the same car, and it was not more than five m .inutes' work.:1fr. IHoLCCAT$ .-Are there any other cases of material being returned ?

Mr. CLARS.-Not to my knowledge.
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Mr. Hoi.cATS.-What beeame of the eye-bars that were run forward4 They were
not erected g

Mn Crrax.-Ir. the river, I guess.
Mr. Hou+eTa .-Then, as I understand it, these eye- ban would be the only ma-

terial on the bridge as far as you know that had not been erected in the structure Y
Mr. Cir►sK.--Theee two sections of eye-ban.
Mr. Hoi,osxs.-You have no recollection of anything being run back off the bridge

before the accident happened i
Mr. Ci.Att.s.-No, sir.
Mr. HoLOeTE: -You would have known if it had taken place Y
Mr . CLAxx.--There would not be anything to come back . The two chord sec-

tions were sent up and were in place and were being connected and there was nothing
to 3end up between the chord sections and these eye-bars.

Mr . I'IOLCATE .--Is there any point, Mr. Stuart, you would like to mention ?
Mr . STUAa•r.-I have nothing .
Mr . DAVIDSON .-I understand that Mr . Clark is now speaking of the 29th, but

Mr. Haley stated that these stringer pieces were sent back on the 28th .
Mr. HoicA•re -Mr. Clark has stated that to his knowledge no material was sent

-back except this one piece of the post that was returned .
Mr. DA\•IDSOS .-?1tr . Haley did not say they were cent back to the storage yard .

They were sent back off the bridge-I do not know where to. Mr. Clark probably
would not know this.

Mr. IIoLaA~rs -Hace you_ any knowledge- in regardto the return from-tbe- bridge- ---- --- --
of material that was intended for this erection or material which was connected with
the apparatus for erection on the 28th of August 8

Mr. Ci .Aax.-Yes, there was one of the erection spans, that is the working span,
sent back and put in on the side track until next-da,y . I frequently would load these
spens a day nheael . I frequently loaded various members a da:- ahead and sent them
up ; they would not be ready for them, and they wou;d return them and put them on
the sida track until they were ready for them. I think it was the day before that I
had loaded the erection span and sent it up, and Mr . Yenser had the crew return it
and it was thrown on the side track until next day.

Mr. HowATE: Had that been done before ?
Mr. CLblts .-Possibly it had ; I could not say posltiftly .c We used to have a aide

track there up in the cut, but not this year, that they probabtiwould throw things in
to hold them temporarily until they could take care of them o~ the bridge . In my
work I worked as much as a month ahead on some of the members to prepare them
and frequ--.itly a member would be run up before they were ready'fqr it and it would
be throwxt in on the side track until such time as they could take care of it .

Mr. 23oI.aATZ.-When these erection girders were returned from the bridge would
they then be under your care 9

Mr. CLACS .-Well, no ; they just lie on the side track subject to the orders- at
the front.

Mr. HoLttsTs.-Have you any knowledge as to why they were returned?
Mr, CE.s$g~No,Sir . no_more _ti>$n thattheywere not_ready for t$em .
Prof. Glst.>asrrx .-Have you a record of everything returned to the side trac]cP
Mr. CL+ss .-No, sfr.
Prof. QAt.s"iTn.-Have you any means of knowing what is in the side track

officially without simply paying a chance Visit t
Mr. CtiARK.-Not from day to day. I do not keep any record.
Mr. HoLOaTE.-How far is the storage yard from the side tracLY
3fr. Ct.sss:-About half a mile.
Mr. Hot.aAma Your duties keep you at the storage yard oonstuntly t
Mr. G'r.ass .-»Yea, sir.
Mr Iior.aAraL-Hatra you any duties which riorld tale you to the sidi :ng wbeft

'these cars are thrown in t
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Mr. CLAag . -No,_t,hey are opposite the storage yard, possibly 800 or 40~ feet away.
Mr. HoLaATE .-So that you would see the can when they were returned 4
Prof. (3ALaxsrrx.-Do I understand that this side track that you speak of is one

track and the siding is another track near the storage yard l
Mr. HOLaATE.-I think that what Mr. Clark means is that the siding where

these cars were thrown in is 300 or 400 feet from the storage yard .
Mr. CLARK.-Probably 300 or 400 feet. It used to be' the main line and it was

used for storage purposes.
Mr. HowATE .-What do you mean by half a mile ?
Mr . CLAnK.-The storage yard is half a mile from the bridge .
Prof. C?ALBRAITH . And this siding is somewhat less ?
Mr. CLARK .-Yeg, about 300 feet .
Mr. HoLaATE .-Did you see Mr. Yenser on the 28th?
Mr. CLARK .-Yes, I saw Mr. Yenser every day.
24[r. HouaATE .-Did Mr. Yenser refer in any way to the return of these cars?

Mr. CiLARK.-NO, air.

Mr. HoLaATE.-Have you any knowledge as to why lie returned them ?
Mr. CLARK.-I asked the brakeman why he brought them back and lie said they

were not ready for them .
Mr. HotcsATE.-Who is the brakeman i
Mr. CURK.-Homer Fontaine .
Mr. DAVIDSOx .-I3efore you pass to another point, I would like you to ask this

ssitneai_if-It_is_ not within _hia_knowledg.e_ that_there-was_a_ good_deal _of _commotion___ __
amongst the men about these cars being sent bmk sud a good deal of Lnrest-a goo d
deal of feeliag about them ?

Mr. HoLoATE.-Did you hear comments made by any one in regard to the return-
ing of the cars with the erection span on them ?

Mr . CLARK.-Not until this time.
M r . HOLOATE .-Until when ?
Mr. CLARK.-Until the gentleman speaks of it now .
Mr . HoLOATE.--I would not refer to Mr. Davidson's coriversafion . You did not

hear it.
Mr. CLARK .-All right.
Mr . HOLQATE.-Did you hear any comments ?
Mr. CLARK.-No, sir, I never heard until this day why these girders came back .
Mr. HOLQATE.-None of the men commented on the matter to you ?
Mr . CLARK.-No, sir ; in my position I do not come into contact with them but

very little ; for this reason, that the men who boarded with me were, two of them,
engineers, and one of them an apprentice, and I know that they did not mention any-
thing in the house in rclation to these girders going -bacl:. Most of the men li-7ed in
Liverpool, and I did not come into contact with any of them, and I never have, u

p to this time, heard anything as to why these girders went back. I never knew they
were in question.

Mr. HowATE .-The only thing you can tell us is that the brakeman told you the
reason they were sent back was that they were not ready for them at the front ?

Mr. CLARK .-Yes, Mr. Yenser told him to take them back, thEy were not ready
for them.

Mr. DAVmsoN.-Is that brakeman alive?
Mr . CLARK --No, sir.
Mr. HoLasTE.-Had you heard anything up to the 29th of August in regard to

defects which were supposed to have eaisted in that structure ?
Mr . CLAnK.-Yes, sir.
Mr . HoLoAT&--What was the nature of the information you had ?
Mr. CLARS .•-,The information I got in a general way was that No . 9<hords were

buckling.
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Mr. How=s.--A-9 I
Mr. Ot.sat. --A-9, yea.
Mr. HouiaTS.---Wben did you hear that t
Mr. Cr.a>3r: I could not say exaotl,y. It might have been a da, or two before

the accident.
Prof.. GFeLaaArrs.-Anything about the cantilever am?
][r . [hARS.-No, sir.
Mr. HoLaATL--Who told you that, Mr . Clarkt
Mr. CLARg.---I cannot recall who told me, but I questioned Mr. Birks on the day

of the accident, possibly 16 or 90 minutes before the accident, and I asked him if
there was any truth in what I heard . He said there was a bend in chord 9-L and to
.my teoollection I think he said about an inch and five-eighths . And he also said :
In spite of the fact that you and Mr. Kinloch may think that chord was entirely
straight before it left the yard, it is my belief that the chord waé in it& present
condition or nearly so when it went into the bridge.

Prof. C-}ALBRAITH.-How long is it since that chord went into the bridge4
Mr . CLARI[.-I could not give the exact date .
Prof. QALBRAITH.-Approaimately ?
Mr. CzARa . .-It was 1905 .
Mr. Hüz.oAT$.---When Mr. Birks made that statement that it was in the same

condition when it left the yârd, what did you say ?
Mr. CLeax.-I told him that he had a right to his own opinion and I had a

thatfro_m_whatIeaw and from whatothers had secm I would retain
my own. ~,pinion about the case . After that he got on the car and went to the bridge .

Mr. HoLaATS: You checked that chord before it left the yard ?
Mr. CLARx.---In a general way, yes .
Mr. HOL(3ATR .--Who else inspected it?
Mr. CLARK.-Mr. Kinloch .

.___7Ir. . .Hot,,oATa .-Then, according to Mr . Birks' asertion-_at the time, there would
have been a bend visible in the chord at the yard o f an inch and five-eighths, you state?

Mr. CLARXt .-That is what he told me about what the bend was, as nearly as I
can recall. I could not recall the exact distance he did give .

Mr. HoI.oATa.-Were there any other points that you ever heard reference made
to, Mr. Clark?,

Mr. CLARK.-No, sir.
Prof . QALSRAtTH.--Did you see the fall of the bridge?
Mr. CLARx.-Nor, sir, I was at the yard at the time.
Prof . QALHRAITH .-Mr. Birka had just left you for the bridge

? Mr. CLARg.-Yes, about 15 minutes .
Prof. f.fALBaAITH.-Before the accident?
Mr. vLARK.-Yes.
Mr. HozoATS.-In what condition did that chord leave the yard ?
Mr. CLASx.-I have already answered that in a general way ; from the observa-

tions I made of it, the chord w as practically quite as good a chord as any other chord
that gverleft the y`ard.

Prof. CiALBRAITH .--Yoü had reason to make special observations in regard to
that chord as it was the chord, I understand, which you were repairing in the yard t

Mr. CLA« .:Yea, air.
Mr . HOLtsATS:Did you put a lino on the Ohord i
*r. CLAam.---No, sir. I do not think. Mr. Birks saw the chord in the yard. e I

am nit positive. I am not sure as to what time Mr . Birks came on the work.
Mr. Htix.aAT>a.-Mr. Birks would see it going out ou the bridge t
Mr. CLASx .--If he were herd at that time. I eannot recaV whether Mr. Birks

wks the emgineer in -ahaw at that time or not.
"Mr: 11or.wvx: Would' Mt: Bitke have b®ft there at that t%më, Mr. ]~an:a t

Mr, l~ra. ~Vhen' he . ~~ntibriect it I~,ougït he r~ ► bfst it fei io"Ja that
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our Mr. Hudson, our first assistant engineer, who was in the place occupied by Mr .
Birks, may have seen the chord . . He may have seen the chord and he superintended
nil the repairs of the chord . He was Mr. $zlapka's principal assistant.

Prof . GaLsRAIIt[ .-Do you remember whether he was here when the chord was
placed in position ?

Mr. lleAxs .-It was either Mr . Hudson or Mr. Birks, because w3 always had an
engineer on the ground. I think possibly it was Mi. Hudson .

Mr. Ct,ARS .--I think Mr. Hudson was here when that chord was p :aced. I do
not say exactly;-but-I--think-3lr :-Hudson -was here when that chord was place( :-- -

11Ir. IloUcATe =Then Mr. Birks would have no personal knowledge ?
Mr. STUnitT.--Except such as lie would get from subsequent inspections after it

was placed and what lie said would be quite compatible with that, that therd had
been no change after it had been erected or since it had been in the bridge .

Prof. G A t.naAiTi[ .--If you had seen a defltietion of an inch and five-eighths in the
chord do you think you would have noticed it and been sure of it l

-Mr. C[.AeK.--I think I would. An inch and five-eighths is quite a bit .

«itneçsed discharged.

Commission adjourned to meet at ten ami . Monday, September 1 63 .

SEVENTH DAY.

Q CSBt:c, .ltonday, September 16, 1907 .

The Commission resumed at ten n .m .

J. J . NANCE, s w orn .

31r. IIor,C A 7t; .-i,1'ere you an employee of the Phoenix Bridge Company on August
29th?

M r . NA N es .--Yes, sir.
1ir . Hot,oA T r: .-Wheu did you commence work with the Ph(enix Bridge Company

in connection with the Quebec bridge work ?
7~r . NA\CE .-TWo years ago last July past.
X r . Hon`+A TE.--What was your position ?
Y r . NAf7(,E .-I was running the engine .
.9;r . IIot .o :T f: .-«'ere you running the engine all the time from the time you,

entered the service ?
M r . NA , cr: : - Yes This attnnner, for a while, I was running lines .
M r . 110 ..CATe .-What kind of lines ?
M r . NA N ce .--Lines we were doing work with, hoisting and the like of that.
Mr . Ilor,aA•r E .-Working the tackle ?
M r . NA N cE .-Yes. •
:1it . Ilow.+ :e .--You say you were running the engine: What engine? ------
_l[r . NA :~cr, .-One of the electric hoisting engines on the top ~J the little traveller . .
Mr . Ilor.c ATa .-You were engaged in doing that work on August 29 ?
Mr . NAxc E.--Yes .
3tr . HOLGATE .-Were you there when the accident happened to the bridge?
Mr . NAntCE.-Yea, sir.
Mr . HozcaArt,.- Vou mig,~'; tell us just what you observed at that time ?
Mr . NAxCe .-The only thing I knew was she went down so quick you did not ;

have time to thinkof but very little . I went down from the top.
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Prof. GAtsgerrti : You were near Mr. Haley?
Mr . NANCE.-YeS, air.
Mr. HowATE.-Where was Mr. Haley l •
Mr. NANcE.-Mr. Haley was out just on the fore jib g:ving signals to us on the

engines we were on.
Prof . GAt.BRAITII: Which way were you looking-straight to tht north ahoret
Mr. NANCE.-We faced that way.
Proi . GALBRAITH .-\Vhen the bridge began to go down?
Mr. NAxoE.-Ye.s, air.

- Mr.HoLGATg.-You can really give no infôrmRtian aa to vrhat happened because -
you were in no position perhaps to observe at the time ?

Mr. NANCE.-NO, sir, I did not know anything about it. I know very little after
she started and 4he next second she was in the wtter and I was down in the water
with it. I went to the bottom with the engine .

Prof . GAI I3RAITI I .-Holding on ?
Mr. NAxCe .-Yes, to the controller handle.
Prof. GALRRAITft .-Were you struck by the wreck ?

Mr. NArCE .-Yes, I have different injuries on me, in fact• a muscle has pulled
loose and a couple of ribs in the Bide--that is the worst, so the doctor told me .

Mr . 1I0LC .+TE .-Were you generally familiar with the whole bridge ?

Mr . NANCE.-NO sir . I have worked at anything I was put at, but I was never
put at anything only the engines and on the lines . That is about all the work I ever
did on the bridge . Probably "half a day, or something like that, it would be raining,
or something, and the engines were not running and I would be fitting up or working
in the gang or anything that might be ready to do.

Mr . Z1oLGATF .-In your passing to and from the work, did you ever make any,
what you would call, inapection, or was yoiür attention ualled to anything in parti-
cular ?

Mr. NAxcE.-Yes, sir ; on the day before we were going off the bridge after wr,,

came down from the work, from the top . We were walking off the bridge and mr.ny

of our nien on top theri that day had been discussing quite a little in regard to P. bent

chord .

Mr . lIOLG .~Ti: . ~V1io called your attention to it ?

Mr. NANct. "- ;1ir . Cook was tho rirst man . After we came down they went dmvn
mi the ehord .

Mr . HoLGATE .---They did ?
Mr . NAxcE.-Yes .
Mr. I ioLa :+•rr. .-Who ?
Mr. NAxcI: .-Air. Cook and Mr . Haley, ancI I went on over the top of it . I did

not go down on the chord, but they did .
Hr. IIOLQATE .-What day was that

? Mr. NANcF .-On the 27th of August . °

Prof. GAr,nRAIrn.-That wns two days before, then ?
Mr . NANCI..-Y es . " . ._ . .._ , .
Mr. . STtrARr.-Did he say in the ;norning or the evening ?
M r . NAxcr. .---It was in the evening.
~ir . IIoI.cATE .-From your own knowledge you can tell us nothing about that

detail i
INlr . IrT+~cE.---No, sir, 1 do-not réinémbër cerÿ müch of it- nïid I wént dôwn so

quick.
Mr . HoLCATE .-I do not mean that ; I mean in reference to this particular thing

that Mr . Cook spoke to you about.
Mr . NANrE.-Nn, sir, I did not go down on that ehord. - All I heard them say

was that they had heard the engineers say that it was bdnt.
Mr . HOLGATE .-Do you know which chord they refecred to ?
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lir. NANcE .-I think it was in around the tNrd or fourth section from the bi g

pier . That would make it about No. 9.

Mr . IIOL(IATE.-Outwards towards the river ?

Mr . NANcE.--0ut near the water .

3[r. IIoLOATe .-Was that in the anchor arm .

;t[r. NAxcE.-In tho cantilever arm.

Mr . TIoLaATE.-Wlat impression did that information have on you at the time?

1[r. NANCE.-I do not know; I was not in a position to know very much about

it, but there were some of them who seemed to be interested . I was a little seared

but I did not want to be the first man to walk off. I wanted to stay as long as the

rest of them stayed .
?[r. 1I0W .tT}: .-Were you ever on the lower chord yourself ?
Mr. NANct: .-Yes, sir .
Mr. IIoLOATI: .-In any part of the bridge ?
M r. NAxcr: -Y es, sir.
_1[r. IIOLOATEr-«That particular part ?

.l[r . NANcE.-It was down on the pier in the first section, straight out over the

water from the anchor.
.\[r . IIOLOATE.-At the anchor arm ?

Mr. NAN c'E .-Ye.4.

\[r. IIOLaATe.-Whic11 pnrticular section have you reference to ?

Mr . NAxcE .-I remember being on the upstream one . I«ent down to get a

plank we wanted on the deck .
.1[r . IIoLC;ATk: .-When was that ?
Mr . NANct: .-Last summer.
1[r . lloLCATt: .-The summer of 1906 '
Ur . NAxcE.-Yes .
Mr . I[01 .cATe .-A\'hy (10 you recall that particular incident ?

If r . N!xcE.-I was running the engine on the upstrcanl side and we lost a coupL-
of planks . One went overbonr(l and one landed on the chord belon and I went do wn

to Pull itup .
.l[r . IIoIaATr: . You did not go there for the purpose of lookir.g at anything

in particular in connection with the bridge ?

M r . NA,,cF .--No, sir ; I%\cnt there. tuput the hook on tho t,lank and draw it up .

1[r. II0 1 e :ATE.-Did you observe anything peculinr with the bridge ?

Mr. NA N cE .--No, sir .
Prof. C*ALBRAITII .-Y OU are 'peiking now of a chord between the main pier and

the shore ?
'\[r . N A N cE.-No, sir .
.1[r. IIoLGATt: .-That is what I un lerstand .
\[r. NANcF .-This wns on the anchor arm, the first piece.

Prof. CiALHRA1TIi.-Between the main pier and the shore ?

1[r . NANCF -NO, it is out over the M14ater past the pier.

Prof.- GATT MArrli :-It is past- tltè -pier- towards-the north-shorc ?-- -

i~TANCE .-Yes.

Prof. GAT.mHAl Tli .-Then it is on the cantilever artn

?1[r . NA' ;eE.-'es. Did you understand me to any that it was on the anchor TY0.
I TOLOATE.-Yes .

11[r. NANCE .-It is just past the pier bn the cantilever arm .

Mr. ITOLaATE .-But, at any rate, you ol)served nothing at that time out of order t

;tir . NANCE.-NO, sir .

IIr . H0IAATE.-Did you observe anything at any other time out of order I

Mr. NAxcE.-No, sir.
Ij,

C. IIIoIAATE.-Were you in a position to have noted these things if they had
,-en there t

Mr. NANCE.-Well, really, no air, I was not, because where we were working yo~i
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were,supposed to be at your work at seven o'clock, and it generally took about ten
minutes to climb up there and the gang that worked up thes+e never stopped any plaoe
down below to be sitting around.

Mr. HowATE.-In regard to the apparatus for hoisting, was it what you would
call good reliable tackle 9

Mr. NANcE.-Yes, sir, the one I was running was as good as I ever saw.
Mr . IIOL(7ATE .-Yn1.1 Rvould say that it was suitable for the work that was being

done 4
Mr. NArCE.--Yes, air, it was .
Mr. HoraATS .-And that it sati.sfaetorilÿ performed the Wôrk ÿou wëntéd it to do?
Mr. NAxCE.-Yes, easy.
Mr. HOfAATE.--Who were your foremen ?
Mr . NANCE.-Our general foreman was Ifr . Yenser . There was a foreman under

him, Mr. Worley. Mr. Worley was generally on the work at all times with us .
Mr. Hor,aATE .-Did you consider your foremen understood their work ?
Mr. NAxcE .-Yes, sir, I believe they did .
Mr . HotaATE.-You refer now to Mr. Worley and also to Mr. Yenser I
Mr . NANCE.-Yes, I think both of them understood it and especially that work

that they had been on two or three years ; I think it could not have been better .
Mr . IIOLOATE .--Although the work was, to acertain extent a hazardous work,

you had confidence in your foremen I
Mr. NAxcE .-Yea, sir.
Mr . RoraATE .--And in the tackle ?
lir . NAir•cF:.-YU .
Mr. Ilor.aaTE .-And in their methods of doing the; work ?
)f r . NANCE.-Yes. I nover eaw as good methods of doing everything as I saw there .
Mr. IIOr,aATE .-I dare say, Mr .' Nanee, that you h , nrd a good many statementw

Pince this nocident happened in regard to certain defects that are said to have been
observed ?

Mr . NANCY--Oh, yes, lots of thenl .
1[r. IIOI,oATE .-IIave any of the men that have observed these thing9 spoken to

you about them ?
Mr . NANcE .-Nobody but lfr . Cook, the time I told you about .
Air . IIor,cAT}..--Since the accident hnsnnybody I
Mr . NANCY .--No, I do not think they have .
lfr . IIOr.OATE.-Do you know of any man who, you thinlk, would be able to give

us an,y information froin his own knowledge ?
Mr . NAxCt: .-No, sir, I do not know of a man that could help you in that respect,

because I guess it was n surprise to them as well as it was to me .
Mr . Ilor.oATE .-I do not refer so much to the aqeident itself but to the condition

of the bridge prior to the accident .
3ir . NA N cE .-I do not know of any man .
Mr. IIOt.aATE.-On the dny of this accident you were on the forward traveller .

Did you notice anything-peculiar at all ?
Afr. NANCE.-No, sir, I did not.
Mr. HoLOATE.-Nothing peculiar in the action of the bridge different from any

other day ?
Mr . NANCE.-7~To, sir, I could not see any differenceat all .
Mr. I31r.t.ATE.-No unurual vibration or springing action I
Mr. NANÇE.-No, sir .
Ifr. Hor,©ATE .-It was just the same as it had been4 -
Mr. IYArCE .-It was just the same right up to the moment she went down.
Mr. HotaATE.--Was there at any time any such motion- felt-by-you4 --- _ -
Mr. NANea.-No, sir.

Witness discharged .
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John E. SPLICER, sworn.

Mr. HOL(3ATE .-Are you an employee of the Phoenix Bridge Co ., Mr. Splicer?
Mr. SPLICER .---Ye8, sir .

Mr. HoLOATE.-«'hen did you begin working at the Quebec Bridge with the
Phoenix Bridge Company ?

Mr. SPLICER.-I started last September, working.
Mr. I IotaATE.-September, 1907 ?
Mr. SPLICER .-1906 .

Mr. IiotaATE .-Thenouu have been working there nearly a year?
Mr. SPLICF.R .-YCB, sir.

Mn HOLOATE . -NVhat part of the work were you on?

Mr. SPLICER .-Most of it,1 guess .
1Ir. HoLOATE .-You might tell its what you were doing from September, 1906?
Mr . SPLICEIt .-AVell, I worked on the false work when I first went there, and

afterwards I went into a riveting gang, and then I went on a raising gang, and then
I went up on the traveller.

"Mr . IIDI.aATè .-i'Vhich traveller?
Mr. SPLICr.n .-The big traveller.
Mr. IIoLaATE .-On August 29, <<•here were you working?
Mr. SPLICER.-I was not working at all .
Mr. II0LaATE .-1Phat is the nearest date to August 2 9 you were working?
Mr. SPqCFR.--Tho day before .
'N fr. II0L41ATE .-Then You worked on the 28th?
Mr . SPLICER .-The 28th .
Mr . IIoLCATE .-On the 28th were you working or, the big traveller?
Mr. SPLICER.-Yes, sir . .
Mr . IIoLoATt•..-What were they doing with the big traveller ?
]1fr. SPI.ICER .-I was taking pins out of them sheaves up there, that is alongside

the traveller there, taking the pins out, and one thing and another, taking the girders
don•n, we were taking it down .

Mr. HoLaATt. : 'i'hnt is what has been described as taking down the big traveller?
1`ir . SPiac}.R .-Tnking down the big traveller.
Mr. HoulATE .-`Vhat was the cause of your absence on the 29th?
.A fr. SPLTCFn .--I do not know; 2 fe1t iiérvoïis, I guess .
Mr. Hot.i.ArE .-Ilad you been constantl~- at work prior to that time?
Mr . SPI.ICER .-Yes, sir.
Mr. IIoLaATE .-Und you felt nervous before?
1ir . SPLICER.-No, not .till-zhout a-tvo~~-_before.
11Ir . TIOLCATE .-Nj'hat w as the cause of your nervousness ?
Mr. SPIacER.--Well, I do not know, I do not know the cause of it at all, it just

catne into me that way.
Mr . HOLCATE .-And was that the cause of your taking a holiday on the 29th .
Mr. SPI dCER.-Yes, sir .
Mr . Ior.ciATE.-Did you intend to go back to work ?
Mr. SPLICER.--Yes. I intended to go back to work noon ; I was lying off in the

morning and intended to go back noon, but it- got later .
Mr. HOLOATE.-You just laid off in the morning ?
Mr. SPLICI:R .-Just laid off in s~i,!,morning ;--I-iras going to Quebec, but I didn't

go to work in the afternoon, it wa,> tc,, : windy, and I went ;o Quebec in the afternoon .
Mr. HOLOATE .-R%hat was the `^s :'se of your uneasiness or nervousness ?
Mr. SPLICER .-It was the chord .
Mr. IIoLaATE .-No, _tvith_regard-toyouurlying_offthatmorning? ----
Mr. SPLICER.-In the morning? I was talking about the chord the night before,

the whole bunch of us .,,,
Mr. HoLOATE .-Then you decided, though, to go to work in the afternoon?
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Mr. SPICER.-Yea, sir, I decided.
Mr. HoLOATE.-And you did not go to v;ork beoause the wind was blowing too

hard?
Mr. SPLICER .-The wind was blowing too hard .
Mr. HoLCIATE .-Was it an unusual wind ?
Mr. SPLICEB.---No, we generally get that every now and then .. Of rn,Lirm I had

been working up on the travellcr on windy dnys,_it is not very comfortable.
Mr . HOL(3ATF..-The real reason thenifor your not returning to work was the

wind? _
Mr. SPICER.-The wind, yes, sir.
Mr . HoLaATE.-And not anything elso?

Mr. SPLIcER .-No, air .

MI. HoLCATE.-And your cause for the nervousness in lying off for wind that
morning was the chord, you say ?

llir. SPIdCER .-Ycs,- air.
Mr. HOLQATE.-You might explain just what you mean ?
Mr. SPLICER .-Tho bent chord there ; we were talking about it the night before .
Mr. HowATE.-Who ?
Mr . SPr.u•ER .-About seven or eight of us, they were all Indians working down

there .
Mr . 11 oLaATE .-1Vho are these mer., do you remember ?
Mr. SPLrCER.-There was Solomon Angus, Joe Mitchell, Mitchell Adams, and

four of them, there is John Jocko, and they all boarded in the sanie place, Joseph
Dion, Lewis Dibeau .

Mr. Hor.vATE .-Are any of these mon living?
Mr. SPLrcER .-No, sir, none of them .
Mr. HoLOATE.--What list is that you are referring to ?
?1ir . SPLICER.-Only the naines of the Indian boys, that is all .
Mr . IIoI.aATE .--Wheu was that mado ?
Mr . SPl,icr.R .-I made that out myself, just the boys that were killed, all the

Indian boys .
Mr Ilor,c A•r F -And none of thez:se men are available? Do you know if any of

these men saw what they spoke to you about ?_
Mr. SPt .ict:n.--Tho way they talked that night, they said they did . They said

there was a place in that chord, I do not know wherealsouts, where it was bent, and
they were trying to jack it together, and they could not jack the plates together and
rivetai it up the way it was, that is the way they were saying the night before. My,
mother heard them, too.

Mr. 11or,0A•rE .-1Vhen did this conversation take place?
Mr. SPLICER.---The 28th, the night before the accident .
Mr . IlotoATE .-Did you see this chord yourself ?
Mr . SPLICER.-No, I did not go down at the chord, I worked out on the side, and

just had a glance at it, that is all .
Air . IIOLCA•rE .-Was that on the evening of the 28th ?
Mr . SPLICER .-NO, it was on Tuesday I had a glance at it .

Mr. HoLaATE.-That is before you had this conversation ?

Mr . SPLICER.-Oh, yes, that is before we had this conversation .
Mr . HoLOAT>••..-Whst took yoil there ?
Mr . SPLICER.-Welt, they were t+alking about it .
Mr . HoL(3ATE.-They talked about it before the 28th ; who was with you at that

tin.e ?
- Mr. SPLICER.-Who was with mej I do not know-hi8 nslue ;-he shbsred mB-it . - I3o---
you know him, Haley, that Nova Scotia fellow, the fellow from Nova Bcotia ?

Mr. HALEY.-Jim ïl;owen.
154--vol . ii-11
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Mr. SPLICER.-Jim Bowen.
Mr: HowATH.-18 he living?
Mr. SPLlcsa.-Yes, sir .
Mr. HoLaATS.-Do you know where he is now ?
Mr. SPUcER.-He has gone home, I understand, back to New B runswick .
Mr. HOLOATE.-What did you see ?
Mr. SPLtcER.-I juat saw the bend, that is all, just a glance at it.
Mr. HoLUATE.=Just the--=
Mr. SPLICER.-Chord bent, that is all .
Mr. HOLaATE.-Do you remember what chord it was ?
Mr. SP1acER.-No, sir, it was on this side of the pier, thEt is all I know .
1i r. IIoLOATE.-That is on the river eide of the pier ?
Mr . SPLIcER.-On this side, towards the north side there.
Mr . IIou;ATE .-It was north of the cantilever pier ?
Air . SPLICER.-The cantilever arm.
Mr . HoLGATE.-[t was in the cantilever arm?

Mr . SPLICER .-YCB .

Mr. IIou;ATE .-On the Quebec or Montreal side?
If r . SPLICER.-The Quebec side.
'Air . HOLCATtI .-How many panel it out from the pier?

Air. SPLICI.R .-I could not sa>, t : four, l think .

Mr. IIOL(lATF. .-What do you reme . ._ .,cr about the chord itself ?
Mr. SPLtct:R.-Nothing at all, that is all I know, I just had a glance at it and

went by. I was talking about it on my way to--
Air . HoLaATE.-Did you call the rttention of any other person to that?

Jr. SpLICER.-No, air.
air . I[otaATe .-If you had considered it of auflîcient importance, you would have

cnlled the attention of your foreman to it, or some person .
"Mr . SPLICeR.-\Vell, I thought it was safe myself . I do not know much about

that iron. I thought it was safe, it never bothered me any . -
Mr . I[oLaATS .-So far as your judgment went then thero was nothing that you

saw that caused you alarm ?
air . SrLU•eR .-TNo, sir.
Mr. Hot,ciATE .-Ilad you n feeling of confidencc or otherwise in the foremen who

were over you in this bridge erection ; did you think that they were compeient men?
Air. SPLICER.-Yes, sir, good men .
Mr. HOtaATt. .-To whom do you refer now ?
Mr. SPI1ceR .--All of them, I ehouid think ; I found themnll good_pen .
Mr . IlotaATE ..1nd with regard to the appliances that were used in the handling

were they safe ?
Mr. SPLICSR.-Yc.a, sir.
Mr. HOLaATE.-Do you recollect any occasion where failure took place in the

tackle in the handling of the material ?
Mr. SPLiCER.-NO sir .

Mr. ROI.CATF:.-Not any occasion during the year that you were t.here?
Mr. SPI .ICER.-No, sir.
Mr. IiowATE .-Did you observe at any time any unusual vibration, either aide-

ways or up and down ?
Mr. SPLICER. No, sir.

Mr. HOL,oATE.-And you say that on several occasions you have had high winds?
Mr. SPLICER.-Yes, 81r.

2dr. IIoLaATE.-Had you any feeling of inseourity?
Mr. SPLiCEB.-No, sir.
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Mr. HoLOATs.-And eacs after you learned all of the conditions that were
described with .regard to the chord, you thought it was eafe ?

Mr.'SPLICEx .-I thought it was safe, yes, sir .

Witness discharged . •

PasoY W[LSON, sworn .

Mr. HoLOATe.-Are you an employee of the Phoenix Bridge Company?
Mr. Wusox.-Yes, sir .
Mr . HoL4GATE .-How long have you been with them .
Mr . WILSON.-This is the second aummer .
Mr. HoLOATe.-Where were-you engaged at work ?
Mr. WILSON.-In the storage yard. This last four weeks I was on the bridge.
Mr . IIowATE .-In the storage yard up to four weeks ago ?
Mr . WtLsoh.-Threc or four weeks, I am not sure .
Mr . HOLC .+TF.-That is you were working on the bridge three or four weeks?
Mr . WIISON.-Yes, sir .
Mr . HowATE.-In what capacity were you working in the storage yai•d?
Mr. «htsoti .-Oh, just as a common labourer.
Mr . HowATe .-Who was your foreman?
kir. WnsoN.-A man by the name of Clark .
Mr . IIor.oATt. .-Then when-you went on the bridge what were your duties?
Mr . WJLSON.-I was just serving the riveters.
lir . 11 oLCAre.-Al1 the time?
Air . WiLSON.--Yes, sir.
Mr. IIotOATe.-Who was your foreman there ?
Air W.!.soti .-It was a tall man by the name of Slim . I guess his name was

Meredith, I am not sury~.
Air . Ilot.oA•re .-Did Meredith survive the accident of the 29th?
11ir . WusoN.--Yes, sir, he was %working on the 29th .
Mr. IIoLa,+Te.-l)id he survive that accident?
Mr . WmSOV .-No, sir, le is gone.
1lir : Ilotc;Att..-«'here were yoirworking on the 29th -August?
Air . WItsox.-On the bridge, sir.
Mr .HoLOArF .--At what point

? Mr. Wt[sox .-Wh; n the bridge went I was just going ashore for rivets, and I
turned around, I saw the bridge going .,

Mr .-Ilot.ca .+7e .--\5'hnt part of the bridge were you-on?
Mr . WtLSON .-On the span that is left., the shore span .
Mr . IIo[ .aATe.-You were on the bridge ?
Mr . Wil.soN .-No, sir, I was not on the part that .vent .

Mr. HowATE.-Did you see Huot ?
Mr. WlLSOx .-Yea, sir .
Mr. HoLaATa.---Where was he ?
Mr. WIL5oN.--We ran away, the three of us, Ouimet----
Mr. HoLOe7F .-EIuot and yourself and Ouimet ran off together?
Mr . WIl.sox: -Yes, sir .
Mr. HOI.aATe .--Just prior, to that where had you come from on the bridge?
Mr . Wtt,soV.-T was just coming from outside the anchor pier .

Mr. HoLn,+Tir.-Where was the riveting gang working at this tin;e?
Mr . WtLSON.--Oh, there were about eight gangs o f riveters then ; they were work-

Ing -a a ông.
Mr. HoLOAra.-Were you serving one gang or more4
Ur. WrLeo*r.-One.
;64---vol. ii--11} -
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Mr . IIoLCATe .-Where was it working at the time of the accident ?

Mr . WIUSoN .-About 300 feet outside the pier .

Prof. GAr.RRAITIt .-The anchor pier ?

Mr. Wirsox .-Ycsvsir.
M r. IIoLr . .► Te .-\Vhich side of the bridge, the Quebec or Montreal side .

Mr. Wuso N .-Tlre 3lontreal side .

M r. Iiou.ATr:.-Do you remember what part of the structure they were working on?

Mr . WIr.SO N .--All on the bottom chord .

Prof . GALaRA1Tlr :-Was that the fifth or sixth span ?

Mr . WILSON .-I could not say exactly, but it was -about 300 feet outside the pier.

Prof. G A LRRAITII .-"Ilow do you count the 300 feet, how do you estimate it, by the

number of chords or how ?
Mr . Wlr.soN .-No sir, I could not say what number of chords they were out .

Prof . GALI3RAITII .--You do not know whether it was the fifth or sixth chord or

the ninth .
Mr. Wu,soN .-\'o, sir, I do not ; it was the distance outside the pier .

Prof . GALnrAITn.-Tt was not the ninth chord ?

Mr . W rLSO N .-No, sir.
Prof . Gt.LnRAtTx .-Are ycu sure it w a s not ?
1[r . WlrsoN.Well, the nin+h chord they were talking about was inside the pier,

I guess .
Prof. (âAr.oR A trI► .-Insidc the centre pier 4
Mr. W ILSON.-Y(13, sir .
Prof. Gar .oRArTIr .-You were on the anchor ar i i inside the centre pier
Mr. Wu .so-N .-No, it is about 300 feet outside the pier .

Prof. GAr .nRArTrr .-Outside the main pier?
Mr . Wir Sox .-Yce, air.
IIIr, IIOLOATP. .-On the cantilever arn , ?

Mr . WILSOV .-OlltBide . •

11f: . Ilou ; .+Te .--You were serving the men with rivets ; were you serving the

riverera with the hot rivets ?
Mr. WILaox .-No, sir .
Mr. Ilor .cATl. .-Then were You distributing the cold rivets amongst the various

riveting gangs, is that it ?

Mr . Wn. ,~ o N .--That is it
. Mr. Ilora .+Te .-W ho were in the gang that Meredith was handling ?

Mr . Wn.sov.-Well, lie handled the whole of them .
M r . IIou:ATr: :-IIO handled all the gangs 1
3 Ir. WILSO N .-Yes, sir.
Mr . IIOLOATe .-Whcre were the other riveting gangs located that day?
Mr . WILSo N .--There was a gang on the pier.
I1Ir . IIOLaATe .-On the cantilever pier ?
Mr . \\'ILSO N .-Yes, air, and two gangs inside the pier and the rest were outside

the pier .
Mr. IIoLOATE . 1'wo gangs inside the pier towards the-
Mr. WlLsos.-The shore, one on each side .
Mr. IlotaATE.-One oir each side of the bridge ?
Mr. W ir so N .-Of the bridge .
Mr . IIoLaATe.-And where were the others ?
Mr . WILSON .-Outside the pier.
Mr . Ilor.oATe .-That made how
Mr. WiLsoN .-There were some- ------- -

or eight, there were generally nine .

many gangs altogether ?
riveting that morning, I think there were seven

Mr. HoLOATE .-One was on the pier, two were on the land
the other gangs on the cantilever arm .

Mr. Wn.sov .-Yea, sir, outside the bridge .

side of the pier and
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Mr . Hot,tsAtE Now, we will begin with those working on the anchor arm ; you

say there two gangs tbeqe, one on each side I
Mr. Wtt,sax.-One on each aide

. Mr. Hor.aATs.-Do you know at what joint they were working 4
Mr. Wusox .--No, air .
Mr. HoweTtt,-Can you locate them in any way 4

Mr. WuaoxI do not think so.
Mr. Hot.asza.--Were they working on floor beama or chords 4
Mr. WtLso:i .-On chorde, both of them on chords.
Mr. HowATE They were both w(.rking on chords but you do not know which

chord 4
Mr. Wusox.-I could not say, sir.
Mr. IiotsisTE : -Then the gang that was working on the pier, what were they

doing 4
Mr. Wtr.sox .-Well, they seemed to me to be riveting the shoe on the pier.

3fi . HOLdATE.-On which aide of the bridge, the Montreal or Quebec Bide
Mr . Wlt.sox .-The Quebec side.
Mr . HowATE.-Can you locate the gangs on the cantilever arni ?
Mr . WltsoN .----No, sir, I could not.
M r . HoiAATE .-Were there others doing the saine kind of work as you 4
bfv. WILSON .-There were Wo that afternoon .
Mr. HowATE: -Two distributing riveta to all these gangs ?
Mr.Wttsox .-YeS, _ sir.
Mr. Hot.oATE .-Who was the other 4

Mr. WIt.soN.-IIe worked only the day before, three days he was there, I do not

know who he was ; he said lie came from Montreal, two of thent came together .

Mr. HOLAATE .-Where is he now ?

Mr. WtlsoN.-Iie is down, lie is dead, I did not see him ; lie was a Canadiau .

Mr . IIOLOATE : -You say the-;e were three, was there another one ?

lir . ZViLsos :-Well, he was aerving the rivets in the forenoon and lie put him
painting in the afternJon .

lir . IIoL(IATL° .-W;tAre 's lie now?

Mr. Wttsos .-IIe is &,ad, too .

Mr. IIOt,oATE .-NoW, these riveting gangs working on the cantilever arin, were

they working on the floor beams, riveting ?
Mr. WIISON.--They were working on the bottom c.hords .

I4ir. Iior.t:ATE .-Were they all working on bottem chord work ?

Tfr . Wtt.soN .-Only thuse two inside the piers, and then there was a gang on the

pier. -
2,i r. Hot,a .+TE .-I was referring to those on the cantilever arm? -

Mr. WILsoN.-Yea, air.
;1f r . HOIAATF. .-They were working where?

Mr . WILSON .--On the Fx)ltom chord .

Mr. HOLGATE .--All on t6ttom chord work 4

Y:. Wil,sox .-Yes, sir.
Mr . IIOt.(tATE .--Do you remember who they were in that gang that was working

on the pier 4
Mr . WILSON .-NO, sir, they were Indians .
Mr. HOLOATE.-Do you know if any of thern are now alive?
Mr. Wttsox .-I do not think ifO.
Mr. HOI.(tATE.-Whieh way were you going when the accident happened to the -

bridge 4
Mr . -Wtt.sox ==I was going afihore, toward tbe-ehore
Yr. HoWATS.-And you were, ? think you said, on the approach span 4
Mr. WtLSoN: - Yes, air.
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Mr. HotaATE.-What did you first notice 7
Mr. Wlr.soN .-Well, I heard a noise and I turned around and I saw it going from

the pier like a flash of lightning.
Mr. HOLOATB.---Which pier f
Mr . WILSON .-From the far pier, I mean the pier that is in the cantilever arm.

Mr . HoLaATe .-Juat in your own words tell us what you notioed at that time?
Wr . WILSON .-All I noticed was when I turned around arid eeen tb,43 bridge going.

It took about five or six seconds and then all I seen was floating timber on the river
and a mass of steel was between the two piers. -

Mr. HoLOATE .-What did you do after that 4
Mr. WILBoN.-I turned around and ran down below a stairs there, the stepe . I had

a brother working on the traveller, and I had another brother working under We
bridge,'and I thought I would see him down below, and when I got down tuere I did

not see him ; they were gone, both of them .

Mr . HoLOATF.-When you were going backwards and forwards on the bridge,
serving the gangs with rivets for about a month did you observe anything out of
order or was your attention called to anything apparently out of order 4

Mr . WILSON.-No, sir, I nover did .
Mr . Hot,oATE .-Did Ar,ybody ever speak to you ?
Mr . WILSON .-Yes, I heard lots about it but I never minded them, I thought it

would never-
Mr. HoLCATE.-Do you remember what that information wes i
Mr. WILsoN.-I heard them speaking about a cracked bottc n chord, I never seen

it myself .
Mr. IIOI.oATE .-Wa8 that what they said, a cracked bottom chord?
Mr . WILSON .-Yee, sir.
Mr. Hor.oATe.--Do you remember who said that to you P
Mr . WILSo .N .-Well, my brother often spoke of it.
Mr . HOLOATF. .-Wae there anybody else?
Mr . WILSON .-O11, yee .
Mr. IIOIAATR.-18 there anybody that is living now that you heard use that

expression V
Mr. WILso!r .--Yes, there was a young painter by the name of Donat Nadeau .

Mr. ITOLGATF.-WRS lie 1050

Mr. WiLsoN .--No, sir .
Mr. HoLnATk.-Wh(,ro is lie?
Mr. WlLSOV.-At St. Romuald .
Mr . Hoi.OATE .-I)id he give you any description of it?
Mr . WI[,soN .-No, sir, he did not.
Mr. IIOLOATB.-Do you remember when lie told you about it?
Mr . WILsoN.-Ye9, eir.

Mr. IIOLOATF. .-When ?
Mir. WILSON.--Oh, it was the day before, he spoke to me about it,
'Mr . HoLOATE .-The day before--
Mr. WltsoN.-The accident .
Mr. HOLaATE .-Did he give you to understand he had seen it t
Mr. WtLsoa .-No, I forget it he did say if he had seen it or not, but I know they

spoke about it .
Mr. HOLaATF:-You did not see it?
Mr. WILSON.-No, air.
Mr . HoI.oATE.--Do you remember if Nadeau specified which chord he referred tog
Mr. WILSoN.-No, eir, he gaiditwas neart,he pier, near_thecaisson ._-
Mr. Dt.vlDsoN .-Did he tell you what was the matteri
Mr. WnsoN.-He said it was cracked .
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Mr. HoLasa.-Did you understand from whatiae said whether it was on the
cantilever or the anchor atrlnt

Mr. Wu.sox .-I think it was on the cantilever arm, I did not pay much attention
to it, because I did not believe it .

Witness discharged.

Aime (irxoaAS, sworn . (Testimony given in French) .

Prof. C3AI.sRArrII .-You are employed by the Phomix Bridge Company l
Mr . (3txaaas .-Yes, air .
Prof. daisRAITII .-Wero you working the day of we accident9
Mr. (31NOSAS .-Yes, sir.
Prof. GIALaRAITR: Ifihat had you to do thereY
Mr. G1txaRAS .-I was carrying water to the office .
Prof. (iALasArrx .-Where were you at the time of the accident 4

Mr . GINGRAS.-I was right near the office.
Prof. G1Ar.BRAITrt .-What did you see ?
Mr. (1•INoRAs.---I saw the bridge fall .
Prof . (3AI.BRAITII .-Will you deacribe its appearance as it fell Y

Mr . (31NaRAS .-I know nothing -bout that ; it fell with a crash .

Prof. GiALBRAITII .-•Did you Wateh it during the whole time of the fall$

Mr . (iixaRAS.--No.
Prof . (3AI.BRAITII .-Ir. your duties did you go daily from one part of the bridge to

the other 4
Mr. G1aroRAS.-Yes, going messages .
Prof . (3ALBRAI'rx : -Did you ever hear anything said abc at the bridge being danger-

ous .
Mr . GINGRAS.-I had heard that the bridge was going to fall .

Prof. CiALDRAITIi .--Do you know the names of the men who told you that I

Mr. GrxonAS .-No, 1 do not know them .

Prof . CiALBRAIT}L-DO you know the men oven although you do not know their

namea 4
Mr . GINGRAS.-I do not think I know them .

Prof . GAI.BRAITII .---lIow long have you been working on the bridge i

Mr. 0INüRAB.--TRo years.

Prof. CiALBRAITII .--And yet you would not recognize any man who spoke about
the bridge being dangerous 9

Mr. GINGRAS.-I do not know that at all .

Prof . GALBRAITII .--Not by sight Î

Mr. QlxaaAS.-I did not look at them for any length of time, I just was passing
near them when they said that .

Mr. (IINosAS.-When aid you hear that P
Mr. QINaaAS .-The mornicg of the accident, I thought they were only joking .

Prof . GALSRArcx .-Was anyth;ng on the bridge pointed out to you as being

dangerour, 9
Mr. 6}IxasAS.-No .
Prof . CIALSRAITH .-Did you zee anything yourself t
Mr . QtxogAa .-No.

Witness discharged .

The Commission took reoesn .
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Commission resumed at two o'clock .

RAOUL LAPRAN CE, BwOrn .

Mr . HnuGATE .-Were you an employee of the Phoenix Bridge Company9
Mr. LAFRArcE.-Yes, Sir.
Mr. IIoLOATE .-When did you enter their employment 9
Mr. I.AeRAxcE.--At the beginning of July .
Mr. HOLOATE.-Were you employed with them constantly ?
Mr . LAFRANCE .-I had left off work for about ten days before the brid,;e fell. I,

as a rule, worked with the electrician, Mr . Britton .
Mr. Hou:ATE .-What else did you do t
Mr. LAFRANcE .-I carried rivets, and painting, and all kinds of work .
Mr. IIouATE .-«Tho was your foreman f
Mr. LAFRA\cF. .-I do not remember his name. They used to call him Denny.
Mr. HoLaATE.-How long were you painting Y

Mr. LAFRAxcr:.---I did not work the whole time at the painting. I painted only
when I had nothing else to do.

Mr. IIOLUATE.-«'ho was your fo'erncn when you were painting ?
Mr . LAFRArcZ .-M,y cousin, wh~I was the head of the gang-Alexandre Ouimet.
?,[r. II0113 ATE .-Is lie here 8
_llr. LAFRASCE .-No, he is gone .
Ur. Hor_aATE .-Where ?
Mr . LAFaANcE .-I do not know where he has gone to . He has left for Ontario.
Mr. Ifora+TF. .--\ti'llen did lie leave 7
Mr . LAFRASCF: .-Saturday afterncon .
Mr . IIoLOATt: .-Did lie tell you where lie was going ?
:ifr . L AFRA,,cE.-I do not know. I know lie took the C . P. R. train and left for

Ontario . He has gone to the shantiea there. lie gave me the name of the place, but
I do not remember.

Mr. Ilot.aATF: .-«'ho kno«•s

? Mr. LAFRA\C'F .--I do not know.
:itr . I101AATF. .-,1n (1 yen do not know where lie is to be found now ?
311 . LA FaA N cE.-No .
?1ir . !IoF.cATF .--Did your -~;ark carry you about the different parts of the bridge ?
.Air. J.nFRA\CF. .-Y c9, I went every-where-it was imm^.Ieriwl to me-nnywhcre

at all,-I was ready to go .
Mr. II0I,(7ATE .-In going about the bridge, did you notice anything at all out of

the ordinary ?
Mr. LAFRANCE.-The only thing I noticed was a crack on the pile .
Nfr. IfOr.OATE.-Was that a crttck in the pier ?
Mr. LAFRA N cE.-No, it was above the shoe on the plate .
Mr . H01,0 ATE.-IïOw wide was that crack ?
Mr . LAFRAN cE .-About 18 or 20 inches long .
Mr. IIOLoATE.--How wide was the crack 4
Mr. LAFRANCE.-It was open about as thick as a little finger.
_lfr. HoLCATE.-Did you examine the crack yourself ?
Mr . LAFRANcE .-Yes, I lwked at it . I did not go up on top to look at it though

I saw it.
lir. I{or.aATE .-Where were you when you saw it e
Mr . LAFRArcE: On the pier. I was cleauing the pier. My cousin, Mr. Ouimet,

drew my attention to it.
Mr. HoLaATE .-How far would that be that you were from the crack when you

noticed it ?
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i[r. LAFssivCto.-Between 6 and 8 feet from it. I was cleaning the pier and Ouimet
hrovghtme to-100k-at_ii. ------

- Mr. Hot,eLTIL-Did you eee it more than once f
Mr. LsrtsANCa.-I looked at it three or four days.
Mr. HorJans.-The same day f
Mr . LwFU&N oa .-I was three days on the pier and I looked at it every day . I

was cleaning the pier, gat hering the boite and everything that was there.
Mr. Hot .osTe.-Did that crack go out to the edge of the plate Y

Mr. L,ua'"r m-No.
Mr. HowsTg.-Did it -o down as i f it were torn from the edge of the plate t
Mr . LsFSaNas.-Tbe piste was square, and-
Mr. HoWASx.-There is a piece of paper (handing witness a sheet of white paper)

just tear it the way you say the crack . (Witness tore the paper.) Was it in that

position, upright t
Mr. LAFRANcE.-The crack was on the lower part of the Quebec side of a pier

on the Montreal side.
Mr . IIouuTE.---'ïhen the crack did extend out to the edge of the plate t

Mr . LAFSANcg.-It did not extend as far as the middle, but it was about 18 or 20

inches in length. The plate was 6 or 8 feet square. That is what it seemed to me .

Mr. IIo[.OATE .-You were three'days on the pier, so that p robably you had the

whole matter very clearly in your head I
Mr. LAFRANCS .--Y69 .
Mr. Ilot,OATE .-And you probably would recognize a photograph of that place?

M r . LAFRANCE.-l'eS.

Mr . IIowATE.-Look at this photograph and tell us if that shows that plate?

(Witners was shown a photograph . )
' Mr. LAFRANCE .-Is that a photograph of the pier on the Montreal Bide or the

Quebec aide ?
-Mr . IIoinATr:.-They are both alike, I understand .

Mr. LAFR.+,:CE .-The plate w as -~n the other side .

Mr. STUANT .--Thero is one there ahown Sïhich correEponda, I think .

:Air. IIoLIO ASE .-The two sides are exactly alike .

Air . IA'FRANCe.--To give you the directions it would be better if I had the pier

on the',fontreal eide.
Mr . IiotA sre--This is not the identical plate eho w n in the photograph but is the

plate on the Que1> : .c Bide corresponding with the one on the ltontrc•al side which you

ha ve been describing.
Mr. LAFRANCE.--Tho plate the crack was in cannot be scen on that photograph .

It was on the inside of that .

Mr. IIow .+rE .--Was the plate h•ing flat ?

Mr. LAFRANCE .-No, vertical .

Mr. IIOLiiATE .--This photograph shows the whole arrangement at the shoe?

Mr. LnteA N cE.-Yes . (Photograph put in and mërkëd-Fxhilrit No. 29.

Mr. Ho► ,oarE .-Is that plate marked X on exhibit No. 29, the plate you mean f

Mr . LAP'.4ANCE .--No, it is a plate that was above tha t one and at the back of it on

the Montreal side.
Mr . STUART .-Does he say the crack is on the Montreal side?

Mr. LAFaAxcs .-On the Quebec side of a Montreal side plate .

3Ir. HotoA gs .--Did you notice particularly the plate merked X 4

Mr. I.dFUxox.-Yes.

Mr. Hox,aA.T& -Do you remember that plate l

Mr. "LA~trOS♦-iYes:- . , _ _ ._ . - . . .

Mr. Hoca am. Was that plate cracked t-

Mr. Lsriuxca.-Na If there w as any crack I 1id not see it, and I was cleuninQ

that plate.
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Mr . DAVInaoN .-Of caurse, I have no doi,bt the commissioners recognize how
difficult it is for any one, much less a boy like this, to recognize from a photograph---
I know it would be extremely difficult for me, entirely unacquainted with bridge work
and structures like that-the uxact point that was referred to.

Mr . HOL()ATE.-He has recognized this particular plate and he is positive there
was no crack in it.

Mr . DAVID$ON.-That is t'.ot photograph of the plate he saw at all .
Mr. HOI,aATE .-But ha say s he cleaned this plate and there is no crack in it .
Prof. CIALSaAITIr .-18 it the corresponding plate on the other side 4
Mr. _LkFRANCE .--I worked on and cleaned every one of them .

Mr. DAVIDSON .-Ask him what he means when he says : `La plaque en question
etait dans cette position .' Doea he mean straight up and down or slanting ?

Mr. LAFRANCE: -Slightly inclined.
Mr. DAVIDSON .-Do y ou seein that photograph the plate in which you saw the

crack t
Mr . LAFe.ANCE.-No .
Mr. HOt.oATE.-Do you know the part of the bridge called the shoot
Mr. I.AFRANCE .-Yes; that is the lower part that was on the pier.
Mr . DAVtDSON.-Is that right, Mr. Kinloch 4
Mr. KiNl.oax.-No .
Mr. LACeANCE.-I do not knQw much about it .
Mr . DAVDSoti .-When you stood on the pier looking fit the plate was it above your

head or in front of you 4
Mr . LAFRANCE .-It was above my head .
Mr . HowATE.-Was there anything above your head? You were standing on the

pier9
Mr. LAFRANCE .-I was standing on the pier.
Mr. HOLdATE .-NatUrally, it would be above his head .

(NOTE.-Witness was shown the photograph reversed against the light in urder
to bring the corresponding parts shown as appearing tr, the Quebec eiï•e .und wav then
enabled to identify the pla' > that hn refers to by an ink mark on the back of the
1:'.iotograph . )

Mr. Hot.OATE.vThe mark that appears on the back of this photograph, exhibit No.
29 , thon, is your own mark identifying the plate you refer to ?

Mr. LAFRANCE:--Yes, that is what I saw.
Mr. HOIpATE.-YOU think you would recognize that plate again?
Mr. L.IFRANCE .-Yes, 8ir.

MM . Hol.c k 're .--What was the last time that you observed this platoP
Mr. Lti-s..NCE.-About two or three weeks before the accident .
Mr. HOLaATE .-How many times since that time did you see it?
Mr. LAFRANCE.-I looked at it t`iree or four times.
Mr. HOLOATE .--What was the last time you saw it Y
Mr. LAFSANCE.-I do not exactly remember-about two or three weeks befo .e the

accident.
Mr . HOLOATr.-Did you notice anything else in connection with the bridge that

was out of order 4
Mr . LAFaANCE .-No.
Mr . HowATU.-We want you-we o'rder you to go on the ground to-morrow, and

in company with Mr. Kinloeh and Mr. MeLure, endeavour to find that plate .
Mr . LAFaANCE: Yes .
Mr. HouIATE .-We want you to stay until you find that plate or make sure of

something and appear here on Friday moruing and reaume your evidence .

Mr. LAFIU► NCE.-Yes.
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Mr. HoLQ ►xe.-You are still under subpoena and it is compulsory for you to be
here .

Mr . LAFRANCS .-Yes .

Witness retired .

DONAT NADEAU, sworn.

Prof. KERRY.-Have you been working for the Phoenix Bridge Company?
Mr. NADEAU .-Yes, sir.
Prof. KERRY .-For how long?
Mr. NADEAU .-About a month.
Prof. KERaY.-In what position?
Mr. NADEAU.--As a paintcr .
Prof . KERRY.-•At what part ^r s`ie bridge ?
Mr . NADEAU .-At every part of the bridge where there was painting to be done .

Prof . KERRY.-Were you working on the 29th August ?
Mr . NADSAU .-I worked till a quarter to three in the afternoon .
Prof . KERRY.-Why did you stop ?
Mr. NADEAU .-On account of wind. -
Prof. KERRY .-Were you thore when the bridge fell?
Mr. NADEAU.- .'7o, i was down home.
Prof. KERRY .-Did 7,.)u sr-a any part of the bridge out of order ?
Mr. NADEAU .-No .
Prof. KERRY.-It ,as all safe and sound ?

Mr. NADF.AU .-I never noticed anything wrong or broken.
Prof. KERRY .-Did you hear anyone say that anything wa3 wrong?
Mr. NADEAU .--Yes .
Prof . KERRY: Who told you ?
Mr . NADEAU .--Some of my work mates -the follows working with me .

Prof . KERRY.-You do not know who ?
Mr . NADEAU .=Yes, Joe Biron .
Prof . KERRY .---And the others ?
Mr. NADEAU .-I do not remember any others who spok© to me about it .
Prof. KERRY .---Is Joe Biron alive ?
Mr . NADEAV .-No, he was killed.
Prof. K$BRY.-What did he say ?
Mr. NAnaAu .--The night before the dvy that the bridge fell I, Joe Biron and others

working on the bridge were talking about the bridge and they agreed that there was
something wrong.

Mr. STUAxT.-That is not what he F aid, is it ?
Mr. NADSAU.-They were speaking about the woA concerning the bridge and

Biron said there was something broken in the bridge-a plate cracked .
Prof . KESaY .--In what plaoe? t,
Mr. NADEAu. Biron said that it was near the pier.
Prof . RrataY .--You do not know the exact place?
Mr. Nspssv.----No .
Prof. gtsaaY.-Was it on the'pier or on one of the chorde?
Mr . NADRAa.-I could not say.
Prof. KaRRY.-You have neve• , ;en anything yourself?
Mr. NAweAu .-No, never.
Prof, KeRRY .-Do you know that Biron saw it?
Mr. NAnaeu .-l could not say.
Mr. EowsTS .--Do you know anything of your own knowledge?
Mr. NADRAU.-No.
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Prof . GALBRAITII .-YOU said that you•did not
of the wind ?

Mr. NADEAU .-Yes.

Prof. QALBRAITIt .-WaS there more
Mr. NADEAU.-NO .

Prof . GALBRAITII .-YOU had often
st rong 4

Mr . NADEAU .-Yes.

Witness discharged .
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work after three o'clock on account

wind than usual that afternoon?

was asworked on the bridge when the win d

Mr. A. B. Mu.LIKEN, recalled .

Frof . KERRY.-You had full charge of the erpction of the bridge 4

Mr. MILLIKEK.-Yes, air .
Prof . KERRY .-What WAS the hlst date that you were At the structure previous to

its fall V

Mr. MILLIKEx .--The morning of August 26th .

Prof . KERaY.-That would be the Tuesday of the week 9
Mr. MILLIKEx.-Monday.
Prof . KEanY .-The brilge fell on Thursday I
Mr . MILLIKEx .-It fell on Thursday the '29th .
Prof. KERRY .-For how nlany days at that time had you been in the vicinity

of the structure Y
Mr. MILLIKEx.-From August 6th to August s6th .
Prof. KERxY .-You were there continuously between those datesti
Mr . Mu.LIxEN .---Y es, sir ; that is I had been out to Belair .
Prof . KERRY .--But you were fit Quebec t
Mr . MILLIKEN.-In the vicinity of the work. •

Prof. IiERRY.-In touch With the work ?

Mr. MILLrKEN.-Yes.
Prof. KERRY.-Will you tell us what definite information you have about defectst
Mr. MILLIKF.x.-I have not any definite inforn .ation about defects.
Prof. KERRY .-«'ere no reports of those bulges brought to you at all 4
Mr. MILLIKEx .-Yes, air ; I left for Phmnixville on the morning of 'i!6y~st 26,

I reached Phcenixville on the evening of August 28, and on the morning of Aug . 29,
after I had gone down to the office at Phmnixville, there was a letter there from Mr .
Yenser dated August 27, from Liverpool at the bridge. In that letter fle indicated
that a chord section was slightly bent and wanted to know rovhether he should con-
tinue to- work on the suspended span or simply work on the removal of the main
traveller and asked a reply from our office by wire. He was called up 'on long dis-
tanoe telephone, and I talked with him about a querter of ten on the morning of
August 29, and referring to his letter of August 97 I asked him whether he had
stopped the erection or whether he was prQeeeding with it . His reply to me over
'phone was that he WAS going ahead and that everything was all right. I eaid :
Have you moved the forward traveller? He said : Yes, moved ït yesterday morning.--
And he further said that he had one of the temporary track girder apans in place
and was about to swing the second one into place. I said : Is Mr. Birks there? He
said : Yes. I said : Mr. Deans wants to speak to him . That was about all that was
said between Mr. Yenser and myself. Then Mr. Deans talked with Mr. Birks follow-
ing my conversation with Mr. Yenser.

Prof. KERRY.-That is to say that Mr . Yenser wrote dra-.ring the attention of the
office on the 27th and asking for specific instructions I

Mr. MILLI&EN.-Yee, sir.
Prof . KERRY.-And then proceeded to advance the traveller without waiting for a

reply to that letter?
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Mr. Mua,IàZN .-Yes, sir. He asked a'reply by wire, and instead of wiring we
called him by 'phone, long distance 'phone.

Prof. Ksaax.-At what time would it have been reasonable for him to have had
a reply by wire to that letter I

Mr. MILLigaN.-At that time there was considerable in tranamiasion of
telegrams. It was very uncertain, in fact they accepted all telegrams subject to delay
on account of having trouble with the operators .

Prof. KERRY .-The letter would have reached Phaenixville at what time 1
Mr. MILIaKEN.-I think the letter rea1ched Pho3nixville about 9 .16 in the morning.

That is the usual time for our Quebec mail to reach Phaenixville, on the second
delivery in the morning.

Prof. KsRaY.-It takes about 36 hours for mail to be delivered I
Mr. MILLIFI$Ii .-Yes, sir, a letter mailed bere-we have all our mail posted in the

evening, coming down from work ; that mail will reach Phaenixville or should day
after to-morrow morning on the second delivery about 9 o'clock or 9 .16 o'clock .

Prof. KERRY .---So that Mr . Yenser wrote a letter asking for specific instructions
and then proceeded without waiting for a reply 24 hours before he could have reason-
ably expected in any case to have got a reply ?

Mr. "MILLIKET .--Yes, air.
Prof. KEeRY .--Did lie indicate to you ii your conversation that he took that

step on the advice of anyone Y
Mr . MILI.IKEN.-No, sir, -b o said that lie considered everything all right and was

going ahead and I then asked him these questions, where the forward traveller was,
and he said he moved it yesterday morning and then lie followed in saying that ho '
had the first temporary track girder span placed and was about to place the second
span of temporary track girders.

Prof. KEBRY.--But he did not indicate that lie had discussed the matter with
anyone in the intorval f

Mr. MILUKEN .-I do not know whether lie had; it was reasonably certain he had

discussed it with Mr . Birks, particularly with Mr. Birks he might have discussed it

with .
Prof. KERRY.-You have no information 4
Mr. MII .LIKEN.-No, sir.
Prof. KERRY .--One way or the other on that point 9
Mr. MILI.IKEN .-N0, 81r .

Prof. KxRRY..--Then he proceeded without getting instructions practically, even
after• the telephone conversation with you ?

Mr. MILLIgEN -Yes, sir.
Prof. K$RRY.-In that conversation he indicated to you that he no longer

required instructions on the point he had written about i
Mr. MILLI88N .-He said everything was all right and he was going ahead.

Prof. SaRRy.-Previous to that date of your leaving Quebec, your attention had
not been drawn to those chords in any way 7

Mr. MILLISEN .-Not a single time ; no, sir.

Prof. KrRRY.--Nor to any other structural defect 4
Mr. MiLLIxBUt.-,No, air, not by anyone. I usually saw Mr. Yenser and all of

his assistants, as many of the other bridge men as I came in contact-when I left. I
did that morning, the morning of August 26. I left in my usual way and there was
not a word indicating that there was oven a suspicion of anything being wrong with
any part of the bridge or mate.ial.

Prof. KESaY.-Now, we had aôme evidence to the effect that the ribs of the
different chords would be found not to line up correctly when the bottom cover plate
was removed. Was that an unusual occurrence g

Mr. LhLLIB6N.-Nothing at all unusual . It has been often done. Where the
ribs of a chord join, the surfaces were not exactly one with the otll 3r, and they
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would either be wedged into their proper poeition or jacks would be used to Push them

in .
Prof . KERRY

.-But it was a more or less frequent occurrence to find that when

the jc . .nt was uncovered 9

Mr. MILLIKEN
.--Yee, air, in placing the chords it often occuls that one chord

does not come in perfect contact with the edges, you know, and then they will be put

in position afterwards, and especially with such heavy members
.

Prof. KERRY
.-You mean that is customary practice outeide the Quebec con-

struction 4 we have that often .
Mr. MlLttxEN .-Y~, Dti, ..

Prof . KF.RRY
: WOUld it be possible to erect those members without that pro-

cedure 4 iall in the Quebec chorde, where
Mr. MILLIKEN .-I do not think it would, espec y

they are on such an inclination
. When you lay them on the camber blocking, and

if the camber blocking was not true to the chord in placing it, it might shift slightly,

a ver
y Pro

f little notdthe bolting upf of the bot tom coverl plate~ng that

almost correct I
Mr. MILt.txEN.-It might and it might not .

Prof. Kt :RRY : If you got full sized bolts in it would .

Air. IlStLLIhEh
.-Full sized bolts, the full sise of the hole might do it .

Prof . KERRY
.-IIow soon after the plltcing of -the chord were these members

usually str.Iightened up t

Mr . MILt.tKeN
.-Wel1, the chords of this bridge they were placed according to the

diagram furnished by our engineers at Pl ►oanixville sud the joints of all of them

were expected to be opened and they were
. That is the chord was set higher than its

permanent position in the bridge after it was swung clear of its false work, and in
doing that it might occur that we could not get thebe ribs exactly to bear one with
the other on its side surfaces, and when that occurred the only thing to do was to

push it into its proper position or to pull it there .

Prof . KERRY
.-As I understand it, when the chord number was set in place then

the upper and lower cover plates went on, did they not 4

Mr. MILLIKEN.-Yes, air .
Prof. KERRY

: -Now, how much of a play would that allow in the side sections of

the chords ?
Mr. MILLtxEN--Well, in some cases we had to use a very small bolt in a it ho e.

The joint was that much distorted and open that we could not put in-1 -think
there were $ bolts used in some of tl~n holes .

of an inch, would it notf
Prof. KERRY .-That would allow- for a play of about I_.

Mr. MILLtKEN.-Yes, air, there was no play there, the bolt went in tight
; it was

on account of the joint having been opened at the top and in, contact at the bottom
.

Prof. KERRY
.-But in addition to being opened, the joint would be out of line,

would it not 9
Mr . MILLIKEN.-It might be slightly out of line, yes, air .

Prof. KERRY
.-Normally it would be held in line by the cover plate on top .

Mr . MILLtxEN.-The cover plate on top and its side connection plates
.

Prof. HERRY
.-You had no exceptional difficulties in any of these joints9

Mr MILLtKEx .-No, sir .

M r
. ed on the false work about the middle of 1906 .P=of~K ~gÉN

.-MI t

Prof . KERRY .-About July, 1908?

Mr. MILLIKEÀ: AUguat.

Prof. KERRY
.-Was the cantilever arm well under way at that time4

Mr. MILLIKEN.-Yes, air .
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Pro f. KERRY.-HOw far would it be out before the removal of the false work
commenced 9

Mr. MrLL>xEN .--Tho anchor arm commenced to work itself free of the false work
under it and was practically free of it in the last of August of last yee.r, and we had
about eight or nine panels erected.

P rof . QALBRAITH.-Eight or nine panele P
Mr. MILLiHEN.-Eight panels of the cantilever arm .
Prof. GÎALBRAITH .-About the last of August ?
Mr . MII.LIKEN.-I cannot say that definitely ; our progress reports will show that

exactly .
Prof . KERRY .-Up to that date, were any of the joints riveted up, the main chord

joints ?
Mr. MILLIKEm.-August of 1906 1
Prof . KERRY.-Up to the time that you got free of the f .-'-e workt
Mr. MILIaKEN .-I think not.
Prof . KERaY.-They were all bulged?
Mr . MILLIKEN .-All bulged, yes, air.
Prof . KExRY.-And had -they come fairly well into position t
~1 .'. MILLIKEN.-Fairly well, yes, sir. In fact I did not examine the joints myself,

Mr. Kinloch can answer that . He examined them all .
Prof. KERRY.-You waited for Mr. Kinloch's report ?
Mr . MILLIKEN.-I talked with Mr . Yenser and Mr. Kinloch about it and asked

how the joints were going and they would report, I talke il to Mr. Kinloch about it,
just in a general way.

Prof. KERRY.-And the joints would not be riveted up until th ey were satisfied
they were bearing properly.

Mr . MILLIKEN.-We never riveted any of the joints until Mr. Kinloch and Mr .
McLure were satisfied that the joint was in proper position to rivet.

Prof . KERRY.-In the lining process of the different members, that process took
place just previous to riveting 4

Mr. MIL1 .IK 9 N .-The lining, I am not sure that I understand.
Prof. KERRY.-When you were lining o u t ribs of the chords which were not true?
Mr . MH,LIKEN .-Y< ES , sir .
Prof. KERRY.-You hcd that done generally just previous to the rivetingY
Mr . MtLLIKEN .-Yes, Sil'.
Prof. KERRY.-That wôuld not be bothered with up to that time Y
Mr. Mn.LIKEN .----No, air, I am not sure of that, it might have been lined up before.
Pro f. KERRY.-Well, the definite instructions f rom Phaenixville, which are all a

matter of record, will they cover such things as the removal of the false workY-
__ Mr. MILt,iKEN.--Yes, air.

Prof. KERRY.-The instructions as to removing that at a certain date i
- Mr . MILNREN .---Yes, sir.

Prof. KERRY.-So that the method would have been to report the condition to
Phaenixville and then for Phoenixville to send instructions that a certain step should
be taken 9

Mr. MmwsaN.-Yes, air.
Prof. KsaRY.-So that practically everything bearing on what was done, is in

the erection instructions ?
Mr. MILUKEN .-In the erection instructions, yes, air.
Prof . KRaRY .-Would you consider, Mr. Milliken, that every step of that erection

could be correctly traced out through those instructions ?
M . MiLLIKEN .-Yes, sir.

Pro f . KsRRY.-Will you arrange to have a set of these filed, for the use of the
Commission, please 4

Mr. MILLiKBN .-•.Yes, sir.
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Prof . KtRitY .-Ilave you them with you?

Mr . MILLIKEN .-NO, not all of them .

Prof. KERRY.-We understand, Mr. Milliken, that the official papers of the bridge
company bearing directly upon the erection consist of the erection instructions and

the daily reports of Mr . Yenser .
Mr . MILLIKEN .-Yes, Sir .

Prof . KERRV .-Those two series cover all the reco-ds that are regularly kopt?

Mr. MILLIKEN .-In connection with the erection, yes, eir .

Prof. KERRY.-Is there a full file of the correspondence between the Phoenix Bridge

Company and Mr. Yenser ?

Mr. MILLIEEN.-Yes, str.
Prof . KERRY.-IIere at present ?
Mr . MILLIKEN-Wcli, no, I thought you simply asked for the correspondence from

Phoynixville after August 1 up to the time of the accident .

Mr . IIOLoATE .-`i'ere copies of the letters that \ir. Yenscr wrote to Pheenixville

kept in the office letter book at the Quebec bridge 4

Mr. Mn,LIKEN .-Yes, sir .

Mr . I10LCATE .-Is that letter book there?

Mr. MIL ..IKEN .-Yea, Sir .

Mr. IIoLa k TE: -I suppose all these communications will be to Mr . Yen.'er and

hot to Mr . Birks ?
Mr . MILi.IKEx.- In the first place to Mr. Yenser.

Mr . IIoLaATE .-W ill there be any to Mr. Birks .

Mr . :1IILLIKEN.-There has been some correspondence w5th Mr. Birks.

Mr . IioLCATE.-Anytlling of that nature between the office and Mr. Birks we

would like to have just to go through it and see if there is anything that will bear
on the information we are seeking ?

Mr . 1iI1 .LIKe-.-:IIr. Birks' correspondence . I gave him authority to use my name

in correspondence to Phoenixville, or his own .
After some discussion a book of plans was produced by Mr. Milliken, filed and

marked as Exhibit 30. A book was produced by Mr. Milliken, filed and marked as

Exhibit 31 .
Prof. KERRY--Would you indicate to us, Mr . Milliken, as nearly as you can, what

material would have been on the bridge at the time of the accident, either actual bridge
members which were not placed- i

Mr . MtT.t .IttEN .-What material would have been on the bridge?

Prof . KERRY .--Yes ?
Mr . MtT.L1KEN.-I do not quite understand.
Prof . CiAlsaarrtt .-What material was on the bridge?

11ir . HeiAATE: =I\'ot erected Q

Prof. KERRY.-Or not necessarily for erection, it may have been just erection
material ?

Mr. MTLI.IKEN .-Of the permanent structure 4
Prof. KERRY .--In addition to the permanent structure, not erected 4
Mr. MILLIKEN.-Nothing except our working platform, consisting of planks and

tïi_ necessary attachments for handling, and plates in position, the permanent members
of the suspended span .

Prof . KERRY.-There was this small traveller, which we understand was on the

third panel ?

Mr . .MILwxeN: -The small traveller was in position on the third panel erected of
the suspended span . The large traveller covered the ninth panel of the cantilever arm
with its upper overhang and the lower front or end of it removed .

Prof . KERRY.-Relnoved off the bridr ;e 4
Mr. MILT.IKEN .-Removed off-the bridge, yes, sir ; together with all of the wooden

ahteve beams and a great deal of other rigging from the top of the main-traveller.
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Prof. KERRY .-So that practically there was no loose material on the bridge at all?
Mr . MILLIKEN .-No loose material, no, sir, other than what was necessary for the

actual work to be done. .
Prof . KERRY.-No main truss members sent in advance of erection? I understand

your method was that a member went down on the cars and went straight from the
cars into the structure l

Mr. MILLIHBN .-Well, the main truss members that were required to be put into
position were usually held back until they were wanted right in the front or at the point
of erection. They might be held south of the office on the trxck, or they might be
held on the south bridge span, or they might be sot up on the anchor arm. We did
that on account of the danger of something dropping in the removal of the traveller
on the locomotive or material . It was hardly ever moved to the front of the bridge
until it was wanted to place the attachments on it, to place it in position .

Prof. 3,,ERRY.-And actually there was no such material forward at the time of
the accident except what was just going to be put up ?

Mr. MILLIKEN .-From the investigation I made in my judgment there was none .

Prof: KERRY .--Alrd all the loose material from the traveller, with small excep-
tions, had been lowered to the ground ?

Mr. MILLiKIN.-Yes, air .

Prof. KF.RRY.-And there was no track material of any kind?
Mr. MILLIKEN.-NO, air .
Prof . KERRY.-Will you arrange to have prepared and filed with the Commission

a diagram of the bridge showing the exact load that was on it ?

Mr. MII.LIKEN.-YeB, sir.

Prof . KERRY.-At the moment of the accident?
Mr. MILLIKE .r .-Yes, air .
Prof. KERRY.-That will include, of course, the weight itself of the actual

members erected and the weights and positions Of all the érection material that was
at that time on the structure ?

Mr. MILIdKEN.-YeB, hr . '

Prof. GALBRAITH .-Could you from memory, Mr. Milliken, state the main members
of the anchor arm whichwere not con-,)letely riveted up at the time of the accidenti
I have a plan here showing the progmss, the state of progress on August the 29th,

and I car. assist your memory by this plan .
(Plan produced, filed and marked Exhibit No. 32 . )
Mr. MtLLIKEN.-When I left there I think there were two joints .,n the west chord

of the anchor arme and two on the east chord of the anchor arm.

Prof. 0ALBRAP1fI .W--This plan would not qL ite indicate that. Looking over the

anchor span this progress diagram seems to show that chords 5 were still unriveted,

çhords_8 and 7 completed, riveted up, and the ramaining panels to the centre pie'r not
riveted. The question I wished to ask was what the speëial reason was for not
finishing up the chords b . They seem to have been left behind unfinished ; the chords

beyond them, the panels beyond them were completely finished . Was there any

reason ?
Mr. Mn.taKEN.-No reason, unless the joint was not in proper contact, no réa®on

because we should have had that riveted, we had plenty of riveters, and they were
working out on the cantilever arm, and we were anxious to complete the riveting on
the cantilever arm as rapidly ns possible, because we wanted to go ahead and paint
it and wanted all the riveting done before commencing painting.

Prof. . QALBRAIPB .-You know of no reaiaon for that not being done?
Mr. M>sa.Ixaxr.-No, sir.
Prof. (iALSRArrx Will it similar answer apply to the main panels containing the

bottom chords 9 and 10 in the anchor arm ?
Mr. Mn.LIKaN.-Yes, sir .
164-vol, ii-18
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Prof. GALHRAITH .-The same reason or explanation will apply i
Mr. MILLIKEN .-No, sir.

Prof. GALBRAITH .--You know of no reason why those should not, have been fully
riveted un At the time of the accident ?

Mr. MILI.IKEN.-No reason ex O ept that.
Prof . 0ALDRAITH.-Cnn you tell from inspection now whether this is a correct

progress diagram for the 29th of August . (Exhibit 32)? The red lines indicate metal
erected, the black nnes indicnte metal erected and riveted complete . It is perhaps
difficult to do it in five minutes .

Mr . ?1fILLIKEN.-It is correct.
Prof . GALRRAITII .-This plan, then, you say repre»ents truly the condition of the

work on the 29th of August ?
Mr . I1iIL1.IKEN.-Yes, sir, except that not being riveted (indicating) . I do not

know if that is absolutely correct-the riveting as indicated there .
Prof. OALBRAITIL-Well, will you go over this ; take this plan and show where it is

wrong ?
Mr . MILLIKEN.-I sny I do not know of my own knowledge . •
Mr. Ilor.a A TE.-If you could furnish us with n statement sllowing the precise con-

dition of the field riveting on each joint as existing on the 29th of August ?
Mr. MILT .IKEN .-Wo shall have to dep?nd on If r . Kinloch and Mr. McLure for that .

Our foreman of riveters was Mr. Meredith .
Mr. IIoILiATE .-A statement agreed on between Mr. Kinloch and Mr . McLure

would, in your opinion, be correct ?
Mr. MIt.LIKEN.-Yes, sir.
Prof. KERRV .-I notice in the wrer' :, Air . Milliken, in regard to the connection

between the stringers and floor beams, that the ends of certain of the railway stringers
were punched for riveting to the floor beams, but the floor beams were riveted up with-
out these holes being made any use of . What is the eFplanation of that? The vertical
angle where say two floor beams came against the atringer, the vertical angle at the
end of the floor beam at each end of the stringer was punched for riveting to the
stringer, kit not riveted up ; only one stringer was riveted to the floor beam and the
other was not .

Air . MILLIKE N .--I presume that was probably an expansion, not a bolting hole.
Prof. KERRY.-If that was an expansion end, why were these angles punched for

riveti . .g in the first place? Would they not have been left without any rivet holes ?
Mr. MILLIKEN.-Tho end stiffener angles?
Prof. KF.RRY.-Yee ?
Mr . 'M ILLIKEN .-If there were holes in there, I should imagine that is what they

were for, unless the stringers you refer to were placed on temporarily ; we had some
stringers placed there temporarily . We were using the electric railway stringers for
permanent structures, we had been using nome stringers for carrying our main traveller .

Prof. KERRY .-Some of the stringers of the main structure were being used as
part of the main traveller ?

Mr. MILLIKEN .-In other words, the permanent metal floor of a portion of the
anchor arm was not in places complete.

Prof . KKRRY .-From whom will we seeure a record of that?
Mr . MILLTKEN.-Our plans will indicate that.
Prof . KERRY.--The plans will indic.nte that?
MI' . MIi.LiKEN .-Ye9, Bir .

Prof . KERRY.-You recall Mr . Clark's evidence of Saturday, Mr . Milliken?
Mr . MILLIKEN .-I heard pretty nearly all of it•,I think ; yes, sir.
Prof . KERRY.-Would you have permitted that repaired chord to have been sent

down to the bridge unless it was straight ?
Mr. MILLIKEN.-No, sir .
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Prof. K,;RaY.-Assuming that that chord was put into the bridge straight, what
explanation can be offered of the defl(-tion that was found in it i

Mr . MILLIKEN.--Whcn you say straight, do you mean straight to a horizonfal linet

Prof . KERRV .-Straight to a true horixontnl -line. It wculd be a very easy thing
to see on a straight member of that kind, looking along the edge of it, a deflection of

an inch.
Mr. MILLIKF.2: .-If I had seen a slight deflection, I would not have objected to it

going in .
Prof . KirltaY•---By a aliPht deflection, you would mean how mueh 4

Mr. MILLIHEN.--Half an inch or three quarters of an inch in those long chord

sections, in it long girder.
Prof . K%x ►tv.-On such a deflection as was actually reported--Clark stated I. think

an inch and five-eighths, you would not have permitted that 4

Mr . MILLIKEN .-Well, I would have reported We matter and consulted-I might
have let it go in, but I would have conferred with Phoenixville immediately in regard

to that .
Prof. KEaxv.-As a matter of fact no such deflection was reported to you as being

in the chord or wai noticed by you at any time 4

Mr. Mn.LIKeN .-Never, no, air,
Prof . KExxY.-What explanation could you suggest or what force could have pl'o-

duced the deflection that is reported to have been measured 4

Mr. MILLIKEN.-I do not know.
Prof. Keesv .-You would regard the occurring of such a deflection in a n ember

that was originally straight, particularly in a Ir.ember of these dimensions, as a most

serioufs circumstance 4
Mr . MI I.LI xxN.--If I had been absolutely certain that that member had been abso-

lutely straight and that a deflection of that kind had occurred, why of course I would
have been attracted by it and would r doubt have investigated it and watched it
closely, but otherwise I should not he--

Prof. KeKaY.-Would it be possib,e under the system of inspection that was exist-
ing for a defect of that nature to have pasAed through in such a way as to leave it
open to question as tô ivhethcr it existed or whether it did not ?

Mr. MiLLIIiEN,-I sin not thoroughly familiar with the rulea of shop inspection .

Prof . KERRY.-So that so far as your own department is concerned, that member
could have come down with that warp existing in it and not have been rejected 4

Mr . MILLIKEN.--Yes, air, after the material is shipp^_d to us, we must assume it is

all right unless it is damaged in transit:

Prof. KERRY .-NOW this particular member cculd be said to have been damaged

in transit9 ,
Mr. MILLIgEN.-It was damaged in handling in our storage yard.

Prof . KERax .-It cin be considéred to have been in transit t

Mr. MILLIKEN.-Yes, air.
Prof. Kstsar .-And it was actually repaired under yoùr direction g

Mr. MILLIHaN.-YeB, air.

Prof. KEaay .-8o that if you had known there was any crookedness in the mem-
ber at the time, it would have been made good ?

Mr. Mn.LIKEN.--Certainly at the same time that the other repairs were made to it .

Prof. K.saxx .--Could you express an opinion as to how near to failure a eomprre•
sion member of that shape would be when it had deflected under stress to the amount

stated in Mr. Clark's evidence 4
Mr. MILLISa:v.-•-No, sir, I could no t

Prof. KESax.---Waa there anyone present on the bridge who could have estimated

that fairly 4
Mr. MILLISEN .-At the time of the accident9
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Prof . KERRY.-At the time of the accident ?
Mr. MIL LiKEN .-Yes, sir, Mr. Birks ; he had the Stress sheets .

Prof . KF.RRY.--It is not a question of stress rheets, Mr . Milliken, it is a question
of how serious a condition of a member that deflection indicated . You would have
looked to \fr. Birks for advice on that point .

Mr. 31 ILLII :F.N.-Ye9, sir .
Prof. KERRY.-Have we any record of Mr . Birks' position on that?
Mr. MILLIKEN.-On that chord section ?
Prof . KERRV .-In regard to the member which was warped ?
Mr . MILLIKEN .-Yes, sir.
Prof. KERRY .-In what form ?
Mr. MiLL1itEN .-In the sketch which he sent to the Phoeniaville office .
Prof. KERRY.-That will be found in the correspondence ?
Mr. 14(ILLtgEN.-Yes, sir.
Prof. KF.RRY.-Do you understand that the evidepce of M , . C,alk to the effect

that Mr. Birks did not know whether that was a stress deflection or a construction
defleet ;on, is correct ?

Mr . :1111 .LIKEN .-Mr. Clark's understanding of it ?
Prof . KERRY.-Mr. Clark stated that Mr. Birks claimed that that deflection was

in the construction of the chord previous to its being placed in the bridge . Have we
any record as to whether that statement of Mr. Clark is correct or not ?

Mr. Mn.r.IEEN .--Nono that I know of .
Prof. KERRY.-If you had been present on the ground, Mr . Milli4en, and in full

possession of the facts in regard to these members, would you have considered it safe
to further load them ?

Mr . MILLIKEN .- -Yes, sir .
Mr. IIoLaATE .-In considering the scheme for erection, particularly for the lower

chord system, were the erection strains considered-I am speakiug now from the
erection point of view-as eccentrically delivered to the end of the chord-sections or
to be distributed I

Mr. Mu.LIKEN.-You mean the lower chords? :Iir. Deans, I think, can explain
that better than I can. I do not know anything about atresses.

Mr . HoLOATe .-Perhaps Mr . Deans can explain that . There is a point. we want
to clear up but we will reserve that question for Mr . Deans .

Porf . GALRRAITIt .-Your visit extended from the 6th of August till the 26th, I
think you snid ?

Mr. MILr.IKE N,-Yeg, sir.
Prof . GeLBRAtTa .--During that visit was your attention directed to any alleged

dangerous parts in the bridge ?
Mr. MILLIKEN .-Abeolutely none .
Prof . GALaRAITtt .-Did you visit any joints or other parts during that visit which

you considered dangerous ?
Mr. MILLIKEN.-No, Sir .
Prof. KERfiY .-Aesuming a chord to have been perfectly straight when erected

and to have subsequently deflected, how long, under the existing system of inspection,
would such a defect have probably remained unobserved ?

Mr . MiLLIHEN.-In my judgment that is a very bard question to answer. I could
not answer that question intelligently .

Prof. KERRY .-Would you eay, then, that it close inspection of the erected members
was considered to be the duty of the inspeçtors of the Quebec Bridge Company 4

Mr . MILLIKEN .-Yes, sir, under the requirements of the field inspection by the
Quebec Bridge Company ?

Prof . KaRRY.-And that the Phoenix Bridge Company depended on them to make
that inspection ?

Mr. MILI.IKEN-I cannot answer that .
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Prof. KESaY.-Were the main members of the bridge under systematic inspection

by the Phcenix Bridge Company ?
Mr . MILLIHEN .---No, sir, not in the fiel d .

Prof. KEIesY.-What value did you place on the inspection by the Quebec Bridge

Company ?
Mr. MtttaxlcN.-I placed the value upon them as inspectors that when we received

it it was all right ready for erection.

Prof. KERRY.-I mean their field inspection .

Mr . MILLIKEN .-I thought the same of the field inspection as the shop inspection.

Prof . KEt11tY.--Were you depending on them to draw wour attention to any

defect in the main me nibers which might develop ?

.kir . MILLIKEN .-Not entirely so; no, sir .
Prof . KEtutY .-But you had no organized inspection of your owq i

Mr . MILLIKEN.-NO, air.
P ro f . KERaY .-Was the time required for the erection closely estimated, Air,

Milliken ?
Mr. MILLn{EN.-The time for the erection ?
P ro f . KEttxY . The time required to do the erection work . Had that been closely

estimatod ?
Mr . Ibf tLLISEN .-No, air.
Prof . KEttRY .-You had never endeavoured to lay out a time programme for the

work ?
Mr. MILLtKEx.-Yes, this season I expected to complete the south half of the

suspended span, to practically complete the riveting of . the cantilever and anchor

arms, remove the main traveller and erect it on the north side and complete the north
shore false work ready for emction next spring.

Prof . KERRY .-BUt you had no closely planned time scheme, for example, that

such and such things were to be finished by August 1 ?

MC, MILLIREN.-NO, Bir .

Prof. KERRY .-And Mr. Yenser was not endeavouring to live up to the require-

menta of any such time schemo ?
Mr . MILLIKEN:-NO, air.

Prof. KERRY.-At the tinle of the accident was the condition of progress better

than your expectation, or otherwise ?
Mr . MtLIaKEr .-Well, it wns about up to our expectation, though he had lost a

good deal of time on account of bad weather this aeason .

Prof, K ERRY .-So that he would be a little more than usually anxious to get the

material up ?
Mr . MILLIKEN .-Not necessarily so ; no, air.

Mr. DAV msoN.-I do not know if Mr. Milliken is aware of thia ., but in connec-

tion with the question that P ro f. Kerry has just put to Mr. Milliker ., i may say that

my information is that the Phoenix Bridge Company'B officials were b ling aontinually

urged, almost to the extreme limit, by the Quebec Bridge people to pusâ the work for-

ward this season .
Mr. DEANS.-I wiah to deny that absolutely.

Mr. DAVmeoN :-I do not say•that all the information I get is ¢ibsolutoly correct .

Mr . DE ►Ns.-That is absolutely wrong.

Mr. DAVmsoN .-But it does hapre n that a good deal i have h .d is correct so far.

Mr . STUART .-Not all of it-not all you expected to be .

Mr . HoLaATE.-Do not argue about its correctness now ; we will have Mr. Hoaro

explain that later. ~ -• -atlMr. STUART.-I do not think that either Mr. .,,liken or Mr. Deans has been

quôstioned abo;It Mr. Yenser's competency .
Prof. KEalty .-Yes, that was earlier in the examination.

Mr. STUAIYT.-It was not in Mr. Milliken's examination .
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Prof. KERRY.-Mr. Deans was questioned in his evidenpe as to whether Mr.

Yenser was competent . •
Mr. STUART.-It waa suggested that Mr. Yenser was subject to orders from

various people, and I would like that matter cleared up by Mr . Milliken, and also
that there was difficulty about getting men because of the supposed controversy on
the subject of travelling expenses. I would sugges t that these two points should be
cleared up .

Mr. HoLaA :E.-These points have both been answered .
Mr . STU'xT .-Tho last one has certainly not been.
Prof . KERRY.-The impression left in our minds by the statement in regard to

Mr. Yenser was simply that he allowed himself to be influenced beyond his better
judgment by other oflilcials employed on the bridge .

Mr. STUART.-I think that is an entirely erroneous impression. That is the im-
pression of a witness and nothing more .

Prof. KERRY.-We recognized it as such .
Mr. STUART.-I thought the opinion of a man, who knew Mr. Yenser was trvorth

something as correcting that impression as to whether he was likely to be influenced .
I attach some importance to a statement that was made that there was a difficulty in
getting men because of this controversy about travelling expenses, the statement i

n regard to whi,ch, I am instructed, was quite inaccurate. The controversy arose a
great deal too late to affect the supply of bridgemen at all . It only arose at the time
of the strike .

Prof. KERRY .-Ilave you had a satisfactory working force throughout the seasonY
Mr. MILLIxEx.---We have had a satisfactory force as far as the safety of the work

is concerned, but in order to accomplish what we have outlined this year there, and
on account of the unusual loss of time on account of bad weather this beason we felt
as though we had to increase our bridge men to the extent of 15 or 25 men, and that
was partially the reason of my visit to Phoenixville under instruclions of our chief
engineer. On Saturday or Sunday prior te the accident I sent a bridge man out
to secure men and he had already secured a number near Boston, of iegular bridge
erectors, and had them under orders to report at Quebec to Mr . Yenser . We had his
telegra.mon-Fridey morningafter the accident and we wiredhim tohold the men :v,a

d report to Quebec before securing any more.
Prof . KERRY.-Up to the date of the accident you had been at any time able to

hire the full working force you desired to employP-
Mr. biiLLlxeN .-We had as many men as the work actually called for to carry it

on, and with perfect safety, but in order to have it proceed more rapidly we thought,
of course, to increase our force, and were arranging to do that.

Prof. KERRY.-Had you made previous unauceesaful efforts to increase your foree4
Mr. MILLIHEN.-Well, we had made a number of efforts. On one occasion we paid

the expenses of 22 bridge men out of New York, and when they arrived here there
were only ten of them reported for duo. , so that we lost twelve there which we had to
replace, and we had twelve or fifteen come in from Buffalo, New York, and part of
them also left without rendering any service whatever to the Bridge Company. The
only thing for us to do

Prof . KERRY.=Ia that a usual happening ?
Mr. MILLIKEN.-With that New York party it was rather an unusual thing to lose

that percentage of the number. It is nothing unusual, when a party of fifteen or
twenty-five bridge men are ordered to a point, that few of them will drop out . But,
we lost twelve out oi twenty-two . We had paid their ezpenses from New York to
Quebec .

Prof . KERRY. - 'Was there any explanation of that Y
Mr . MILLIHEN-Notùing that I had except some of them said that they had to

walk too far to their boarding house, and various other excuses .
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Prof. GALeae.rra .---Wae this trouble that you are "spéaking of now about the 8th
of August t

Mr. MII.LisN.-No, that was in July, I think, that they were sent-- .Iune or duly

-I do not remember .
Prof. San.aY .-In case of a difference of opinion between Mr. Yenser and the

engineers and the inspecbora on the work, what were his instructions f

Mr. MnLlsarl .-Mr. Yenser had full control of the entire force employed on the

work.
Prof. KaaRY .-But he had not control of the inspectors of the Q11ebec Bridge

Company 9
Mr. MILLIRBN.-No, sir ; only the Phoenix Bridge Company's employees.

Prof . KxaaY.-In erse of a difference of opinion between thec,e gent' .emen, what

were his instructions 4
Mr. MILLIKEN.---If there was a difference of opinion he would have discharged ~he

man or reported it to Pboenixville : I cannot answer what he would have done, but he

would have done one of the two things .

Prof. KEaRY.-i do not mean by a difference of opinion, necessarily a quarrel or

dispute, Mr. Milliken. The question is as to what was the proper procedure . He might

consider one thing to be better to do and the engineer on the work might con-
another thing was the better to do.sider

Mr . MILLUCEN .-In a case of that kind I suppose they would have to arrive at
some agreement, or he would have to report it to the PhaanixviTte office, or wire, or

telephone.
Prof. KERav .-But lie had autàority to decide these points himself P

Mr . MiLt.IKBN .-He had authority to decide these matters himself . Yet, Mi .

Yenser was a man who would never take advantage of authority . He was very con-

servative.
Prof . KERRY.--And was he very careful ?

Mr . MILLIKEN.---Very careful, and wouk: not take extreme measures simply becauee

he was placed in authority.
Prof . KERRY.---On the other hand, was he a man who had a very consi ..erable reli-

ancc3 on his own judgment 4
Mr. MILLIKEK .-Yee, eir.

Mr. Roy.-There is one point that doés not seem very clear as regards the inspec-

tion. I might suggest that you ask the witness whether or not it was the custom for
the foreman of the Phoenix Bridgd Company to examine all erected members all ove-
the bridge, and then report to the superintendent of the work, Mr . Yenser. I think

there is some confusion about the inapèction : Maybe T have missed some part of the

evidence ; the question does not wm very clear from Mr . Milliken'é evidence.

Prof . KaaaY: --I think, Mr. Roy, that that question would be answered by a qner-

tion that I aslced Mr. Milliken . You remember we asked him explicitly if he had any
systematic method of inspection of the members in the structure by the force of the

Phoenix Bridge Company, and he said that he had not. That, I think, would be a

direct answer to your question.
Mr,._ RoY.-Yee, although I think that the foreman used to examine the work

already done. Of course, if you are satisfied the point is clear enough, I do not want

any more.
Mr. Hotoars.---I think I see what Mr . Roy means. The question was asked him

here
` Where did Mr. Yenser's reporte go 4
` Mr. Mn.Llxxrl .-7.'hey went to Phonixville addressed t1) the Phoenix Bridge Com-

pany. We have some regular forma for reporting thè number of ri" driven per day,

and our car reporta which were made up by the clerks in the Am and simply signed

by Mr. Yeoser.' Possibly these repor .•,a would throw Isght on something Mr. Roy wants.
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Mr. Roy.-The point I want to get at is this : From whom was the information
necessary to Mr. Yei .ser to make these reports gathered I Who aupplied Mr. Yenser
with the information necessary to seud the reports to Phoenixville ? His foreman of
rieeters-lieredith ?

Prof. KERRY.-It has been stated, Mr. Milliken, that some of the members of the
bridge were in a railroad wreck bet w een Pheenixvillo and Quebec . Have you any
record of th a t i

Mr. IifILLIKE.N.-Yes, sir.
Prof. KERRr.-What members were those Y
Mr. ASII.LIKE.N .---I do not remember. We'have a record though, we can let you

have it.
Prof. KERRY .-What became of the members Y
Mr. M ILLIKEN:-They were repaired . They were minor members. I do not remem-

ber exactly what they were.
Prof, KERRY .-I think it would be well to submit a statement in regard to that.

It might be a written statement which need not be a matter of evidence.
M r . >IILLIKE N.-It WAS in 190 5 .

Witness r6tired.

E. A . IIOARE, recalled.

M r. HOLOATE.-`i lll you please put in as exhibits plans of the bridg;, ? Are they
in three packages P

Mr. HuARE .-In three folios .
Mr. HOLOATE.-Do they contain the working plans of the bridge 4
Mr. HOARE.-Yes ,

Air. HOLCATE .-And strain sheets ?
Mr. HOARE.-Y es .
1f r. HOLOATE .-Certified copies

? Mr. HOARE.-Certified by 111r. Coôper and the engineer of the Department of Rail-
wAys and Canals.

Mr. HoLOATE .-And these plans are all the information in the shape of plans that
y ou have ?

Mr. HOAxE.-Yes, sir . Here is the index. (Folios of plans and index put in and
marked Exhibits Nos. 33A, 3313, 33C and 33D.) •

Commission Adjourned to meet at ten a .m., Tuesday, September 17.

EIQHTH DAY.

QC EsEO, TUESDAY, September 17, 1907 .
The Commission visited the lodgings in St. Joseph de Levis of Mr. Delphis

Lajeunesse who, owing to his injuries, was unable to attend in response to the
subpoena :-

Mr. LAJEUNESSE belig BWorn :

Mr. HOwATE.-Wero you employed by the Phoenix Bridge Company 9
Mr . LAJEUNESSE,-Yes, air.
Mr. HoLaATE .-When did you start work for tllem 9
Mr. LAJEUxESSE,-In July, about the 23rd . I came down on the 22nd and started

the day after. We started on Wednéaday.

❑
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Mr. HowèTE.-Of this yearY
Mr. LAJRuNESSE.----Yes, air.
Mr. Ho1*TE .-Were you continuously at work?
Mr . LAJEUNESSE.-Yes, air .
Mr. HowATE.-What were you working at ?
Mr. L&aEuNESas.-I worked at every place on the bridge. I did everything-

erection man, raising gang and riveters' gang.
Mr. Hor.oATE.-Who was your foreman ?
Mr. LAJEUNESSE .-I do not know his name . They called him Slim.

Prof . KERax .--Meredith is his name ?
Mr. LAJEUNESSE.-•--Yes . .
Mr. HotoAT E.-You were working in the riveting gang l
Mr. LAJEUNESSE .-Yes, in the riveting gang . I worked about two weeks in the

riveting gang .
Mr. II0IAATE .-Euere you working on the day of the accident to the bridge on the

riveting gang Y
Mr. LAJEUNECSE .-No . it on the riveting gang. We just fitted up some rivet-

ing braces.
(The witness was showr dan marked Exhibit No . 26 .)
Mr . HOIAATE .-DO you emember at what rart of the bridge you were working .

on the 29th of August ?
Mr. D . LAJEUNESSE.-I stood right there.
Mr. HOLOAIE.-That is th3 point marked L on Exhibit 261 Whikt were you doing

at that point ?
Mr. D. LAJEUNES•„E.-On that tiuckskin. We put two braces in the centre and

one at each end . We put the bolts down from the top chord to the bottom chord .

Mr. HOWATE.-What is a buckskin ?
M r. D . LAJEUNEEiBE .-A box brace .
Mr . HOLOATE.-Was this joint at L completely riveted up?
Mr. D . LAJEUNESSE .-••-Yes .
Mr . Hoi4aATE.-At that time 7
Mr. D . LAJEUNEaSR.-Yes, sir .
Mr. HOi,OATR:-Had you been working on the chorda 4

Mr. D. LAJEUNESSE . I was working on the bottom of the chords sit the centre

posta--not on the chords. I went down on the chord . I worked just on the centre

posts just putting some screw bolts in.
Mr. HowATE.-On the lower section of the oentre posts?___ _
Mr . D . LAJRUNESSR.-Yee, I worked on both sides. The last day I worked was on ,

the Mcntreal aide.
Mr. HOL(IATE.-What were you doing there Y
Mr. D. I.AJRuxEm.---•-Putting in some screw bolts. I was working on the chords

with the riveters' gang on the Montreal side .
Mr. Hoc.oATE .--On the chords on the Montreal side of the bridgeY
Mr. LAJEUNESSE .-Yes
Mr: HowATE : At the joint between chords 9 and 10 1
:'Sr. D. LAJEUNRSes: Yes. I was working about four days before the accident

in the rivetera' gang thére with Alexander $èauvai s
Prof. CiAr.11xAYTH .-~-On the .Montreal Bidet
Mr: D . LAJEUNESSE .-Yea .
Mr. HowATE.-Wgs that at the splice between 9 and 10 you were working l
Mr. D. LAJSUNEssE.--No, right in the post. Down that-post you have a amall

plate. About ten riveters were working down that plate .

i Mr. Hor.aAVR .-"' .'ou started in the middle of chord 9 and went down to the middle
of chord 10 i

Mr. D. LAJauNEssE.--Yes: just the row of rivete .
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Mr . IIOL(IATE: --You were riveting ?

Mr. D . LAJEUxsssE.-No, I was bucking up . On "tie morning before the accident
I was working on the lower chdrd .

Mr. HowATE.-At the joint or on the chord?
Mr . D . LAJEUNESSE.-On top of the chord.

Mr. HOL(3ATE .-On the top of the chord at panel point No . tï on the cantilever arm4

Mr. D . LAJEUrESSE-Yea .

Mr . HOLOATF..- n a8 Mr. McCumber working there?

Mr . D. L+JEU :vESSE.-I was just reaming some holes .

Mr . IJOLCIATE .-Were these holes in the bottom of the chord?
Mr. D. LAJEUNESsE.-Yes, right on the side of the chord .

Mr . Hor.OATE .-On the underneath side 4

Mr . D . LAJEUTF.aSE.-No, on the side .
Mr . HOIAATz .-Was that on some eplice plates ?

Mr . D. LAJEUaEàsE.-Yes, some plates. I passed the reamer through three plates .
I was wcrking there at two o'clock .

Mr. II01 (iATE .-You stopped working fit that point at two o'clock on the day
before the accident ?

Mr. D. LAJEUNESSE .-No, on the same day. After leaving panel point 6 of the
cantilever arm I went back to point J on the anchor arm, completed my work there
and moved forward to point L, already referred to, and was at point L when the acci-
dent to the bridge took place .

Mr. H0LOATE.-Did you notice anything particular when the accident took place,
or what did you notice first ?

Mr. D. LAJEUNEa9E.-I noticed something around here (indicating) .
Mr. HowATE.--No, but just when the accident took place ?
Mr. D. LAJEUNESSE .-I was on top just putting a turn on the rope to send up a

box of bolts when I saw something jerk the bridge like that (indicating) . I fell down
in my box, stood up, fell down again, and I looked again . I thought the traveller had
fallen down on the bridge. The traveller was in the same place . I came to this side
of the bridge and I looked, and when I saw the bridge go down in that way I was on
that chord, and I thought that chord made the bridge fall .

Mr. Hoi.OATL.-Was the first motion you felt on the bridge a jerking towards the
river or was it a falling downwards Y

Mr. D . LAJEUNESSE .-No, everywhere ; it gave me a jerk towards the river. I was
thrown six feet on the buck brace .

Mr. HotoATE:-Which side of the bridge were you on ?
Mr . D. LAJEUxessE .-I was on the Montreal side of the bridge. I had just set

the bolts down and the bridge fell down. I was just mal .ing a turn with the rope on
the anchor arm, and my brother was waiting for me for the bolts, and he said you
have not time to send them down, it is pretty near time to quit, and then the bridge
went down. - -

Mr. HOLOATE.-Did you fall from L to the deck ?
Mr. D . LAJEUNESSE.-No, I stood right in my place. Nothing came on top of me.
Mr. HowATE .-You stood at point L until it reached the ground Y
Mr: D. LAJEUNEB9E:-Yes, I rennomber everything. The first thing after i-wae

down there I was looking at something coming up again, and after I got down there
I just jumped about twenty feet. When I got down there I saw my brother . I saw
some blood coming out. I was the first to come out, my brother was the second one,
and the rest came oui after me.

Mr. HotaATE.-What did you observe at the time of the accident as to the manner
in which the bridge fell9 Do you remember distinctly -what you observed at that
time9 You were on the Quebec side 4

Mr. D . LAJEUNEaB&.-No, I was on the Montreal side.
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Mr. HOI.(3ATE.-•-YeB, on the Montreal side . Can you remember what you observed

at the time Y
Prof. KERRY .-He was jerked and he wos thrown six feet on the buck brace .

Mr. HOLQATE .-Jerked towards the river y
Mr. D . LAJEUNESSE.-I did not fall down outside the bridge. It just caught me .

I think it was on the deck . I thought it was the traveller coming down .

Prof. KERRY.--It threw you outside towards the bridge ?

Mr. D . LAJEUNE88E.-It threw me outside to the box brace . I was standing up on

the box and it knocked that box down . I fell down in the box, and I stood up and
looked to see what was the matter. I thought it was the big traveller down . When

I saw the traveller in the same place I looked inside and I saw the brace _o to the
Quebec aide . I said, 'Well, I am finished,' and I thought so .

Prof . KERRY .-Then the bridge fell down towards the Quebec side ?

Mr. D. LAJEUNBBSE.-Yes. But I stood there ; nothing came over on me . When

I saw- the post come down I thought it was coming down on top of me, but it did not .

Prof. KsRRY.--Could you see where it broke first g

Mr. D . LAJEUNESBE.-I never saw anything broke. I saw where it was crooked .

Prof . KERRY .-You did not see where it was broken ?

Mr. D. LAJEUNE88E .-I saw something a couple of days before the accident . Every

man on the bridge in the morning said, 'Go and see that .' About eight feet from

that post (indicating on plan) going up was crooked outside on the Quebec sid, .

Mr. HOLGATE .-Eight feet beyond panel point No. 10, in the cantilever arxn, chord

9, on the Quebec side. You might just describe what you saw here . First of all,

when did you see it ?
Mr. D. LAJEUNESSE .-A couple of days before the accident-when I was working

at the centre post. I went down at that place. I never saw that before that day.

. Mr. Hoi.GATE .-What was the first time before that you went down and you did

not see it g
Mr. D. LAJEUNESaE .-About six days before .
Mr . HoWATE.-You did not see it then ?
Mr. D. LAJEVxasss .-No, I did not see anything then . When I saw those bridge

men going and looking, it gave me a scare and I wanted to quit after I saw it .

Mr. Hor,aATE.-The first time you saw it, wac when 4
Mr. D. LAaEUNESSe .--Monday or Tuesday.

Mr. Hoi .cATE.-Was anybody with you 4

Mr . D. LAJEUNEssE .-Yes, every bridge man on the bridge. My brother was on

the bridge and I asked him : What the hell are you looking at, and when he told me

I said, By (7od .
Mr. HoLOATE .-Just tell us what it was you saw $
Mr. D. LAJEUNEaSE .-•--It was about 2 inches crooked .

Ifr. Hor.oATE .-Was +t bent sideways 4
Mr. D. I.AJEUNESSE.-It was crooked, curved or bulged towar(h the Quebec side .

Mr. HoLaATE.-That wes the chord, was it I

Mr. D. LAJaUNSSsE.-YeB .
Mr . HOLQATE.-These chords have four plates ?
Mr.--D. LAJ$uNEsar .-These four plates were crooked .

Mr. HotoATE.- Nas that bent part long or short Y

Mr. D. LAJEUNESSE.--Just short. It vdâs about two or three feet long and one or

two inches bulge . I could see it by the eye on top of the bridge.

)4[r . Hoi.uATE .--That bend was bore (indicating) on ttie Quebec side @

Mr. D. LiwsUNSsase--Yes .
Prof. QAt.nRarra .-Is he speaking of the ribs or the splice plates i -

Prof. K$RaY.-The :ibs.
Prof. GAr.r►RArrx .-Of the four ribs simply t

Mr. D . LAJEUNESsa .-Yes.
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Prof . GALIIRAITH .-Close to the cover plate 3
l[r . D . LAJEUNESSE.-Yes.

Prof . KEeRr .-And ail bent towards Quebec I

Air . D . LAJEUNESSE .-Ye .q.

Prof . lïetzav .--lVhen that bend took place were the cover plates there or were the
lncing angles in ?

Mr. D. L .+JE UN ESSE.-You have a cover plate on top about a foot above this place.

It was about two feet away from the cover plate .

Prof . KEaev .-Was that on Monday or Tuesday ?

Mr. 1 1 . LAJEUNESSE .-One of these two days .

Mr. IFioLGATE.-But you do not remember.

Mr. %) . L .+JEU .NESSE .-I do not remember .

Air. IIOLGATE.-You brother was with you then

? Mr. D. LAJEUNESSE .-Yes.
1[r. HOLGATE .-Who else ?

Mr. D. LAJEUNESSE .-All the bridge men were on top. I was the laet man on the
top of the bridge and I saw all the men lcnking, and I asiwd : What is the matter,
and lie said : Can you see that bottom c}.ord ?-it is crooked. I said : By God, I am
going `,cnnne before some accident .

Prof, KERRY .-That was when ?

Mr. D. LAJEUNESBE .-Seven o'clock in the morning.
Prof. IiERRi•.=That would be Tuesday morning ?
.\[r. I1ot.a.►TE .-Most likely àev-e-n o'clock Tuesday morning.

Mr. D. LAJE UN ESSE.-We had not started work when we saw this-five minutes
before seven .

Mr. IIOLOATE .-But you went ahead and worked ?
Mr. D. LAJEUNESSE.-Yes.
Mr. IIo[ .cATE .-Y ou went to work at panel point No . 5?
Mr . D. LA JEUilESSE .-No, I was working'there at that time .
Mr. IIot.GATE .-IIOw did you get there ?

11[r. D . LAJEUNECSE .-I walked over the track to some place near panel point No .
6 and walked along the chord to the cantilever pier .

Mr. HOLaATE.-Do you recollect at this place, on chord 9, that you spoke of, if
the top cover pla~e was on and riveted up ?

Mr. D . LAJEUNESSE .-Ye3 .

'.Air. IIOtAIATE .-Was the bottom cover plate riveted up ?

Mr.D . .AJËL\ESSÈ .-- QS, R l rlveted Llp. .-

Mr. HOt.cATE: -Was this joint all made up ?
Mr . D. LAJEUNESSE .-Yes, all finehed. A couple of weeks before we were moving

that scaffold .
Mr. HoroATE.-'That is at panel point 9 several days before that you moved away

thf scaffold ?
Mr. D . LAJEUNESSE .-Yes.

_Mr. Hor<cATE .-The scaffold was there for the purpose of finiahingup the jointof
chord No. 8 ?

Mr. D . LAJEUNESSE.-It was all finished.
Mr. IIOLGATE .-Was the bottom plate in place on chord 8?
Mr. D. LAJEUNESSE .-Yes, it was in $lace, and riveted, too.
Mr. HotaATE: -Did you notice anything else on any of these chords?
Mr. D. LAJEUNESSE.-No, I did not see anything else.
Mr. HOLGATE.---Did you notice the joint at this place here on chord 8 which is

marked `joint' on the plan ?
Mr. D. LAJEUNEBSE.-NO .

Mr . HOL(lATE .-Did you hear anything spoken about that joint on chord 8 at that
' time ?
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Mr. D. LAJEUNEBaE.-No .
Mr. HoLcATE.--The only joint that was spoken about was one on chord 9?
Mr. D. LAJEUNESSE .-On chord 9, that is all .
Prof . QALBaArra .----They are both on chord 9 .
Mr. NotoaTE.-Is the place where you saw the bulge in this panel (indicating)

between the figures 9 and 10 ?
Mr. D. LAiEUNESaE.-Nearer towards point 10 .
Mr. HoLoATE.-Then. do I understand that you saw nothing out of order in

panel 8 ?
Mr. D . LAJEUNzasE .-No, I did not see anything.
Prof . GALBRAITH.-What day was that ?
Mr. HoLGATE.-At seven o'clock on the Tuesday before the accident .
Mr. D . LAJEUNEaBE.-The whistle blows five minutes before the work begins .
Mr . HotaATE.-Who was it who first spoke about it being crooked ?
Mr. D. LAJEUNE99E .-A1l the bridgemen from all over the bridge. When I saw

every man stop I asked my brother, who was there talking French and who was Niith
me, 'What is the matter?' He says, 'Look on that chord .' I said, 'It is dangerous .'

He said, 'Oh, no, it ia strong enough to hold me.' We went to work, and the next day

we fell down . When I saw some one go down there-the president of the Union-
Mr. HoLOATE.-Who is he ?
Mr. D . LAJEUqEaaE .-Mr. Haley, and Mr. Cook was the secretary. I was waiting

on him outside on Wednesday night, the day before the accident, to give him my
books for my Union. I was waiting about half an hour, and some one said to me,
` Juat•look at that chord,' I saw Mr . Cook and Mr . Haley go down there, and after
they had been there half an hour I saw them going away . I do not know what they

did there .
Mr . HMCATE.-It was just Cook and Haley 4
Mr. D . LAaEUNESaE .-Cook, Haley, and some other fellowa . I do not know their

names . There were three or four. •
Mr. HOLüATE.-EVhen you observed that bulge, in the chord in panel 9, did you

notice anything wrong with the lacing angles ?

Mr. D. LAJEUNE88E.-No; I did not see anything. I did not look at that, I just

looked at the chord that v~iè ër~kod: I did"not ~eë tlié angiea"there:

" Mr. HoLaATE.-You ao not think it was crooked enough to affect the anglea t

Prof. GALBEAT[H.--) e did not oee that after Tuesday night4

Mr. D. LAJEUNE$8E .-I did not see that but that day .

Prof. GALSRATTH: --You looked on Wednèsday i
Mr. D. LAasvxssBS.-Yes.
Prof. OALBRATTH.-You looked on Thursday morning 4

Mr . D. LAJEUNE68E.-Yes, I looked every mornin& going out .

Prof. G1ALBaArra: You saw it three days ?
Mr. D. LAJEUNEasE.-Yee, three days, all the time in the same place. I think

they were moving ; I do not know.
Mr. HOLCiATE .-Cauld you notice any change that had taken place in it, did it

look -any-worse ?
Mr. D. LAJEUNEsaE.-No, I did not look long enough ; I just saw it was more

crooked ; it was the- same place all the time. Somebody said that Foreman Worley __-

r3id, ' Oh, never mind, we put it like that .'
Mr . HotoATE.-What do you think Mr. Worley meant by that ?

Mr. D. LAaEuNrsaE.-I thought that piece was the same way as it bad been there.

Mr . Hou1ATE.-As it was ` in 9
Mr. D. LAJEuNESsE .-Yes. i. do not know, when I started to work it was over

there in front. -
Mr. Hor.aATE .-Do you recollect your attention being oali,qd to any other matters

like that on the bridge4
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Mr. D. LAJEUNEsSE.--No, I did not see anything . I worked every place on the

bridge, on top, on the centre post, from the top down to the bottom, I did not see

anything.
Mr. HOtvATE .-Did you often go on the bottom chord on the anchor arm?

Mr. D. LAJEUNES8E .-YeB, going up and going down .

Mr. HoLUATE.-Yvu spoke a little while ago about working with Beauvais at some
place on the lower chord on the \tontreal side, in the anchor arm ?

Mr. D . LAJEUTESSE .-Yes .
)1Ir. IIO1AATi: .-Wa8 thad at the post between panel 9 and panel 10 ?

Mr. D. LeJEUNESSE .-Right there (indicating). There on the cover plate, the

two cover plates. We put some rivet plates on the side .

Mr. HotaATE.--On the side of the chord?

Mr . D . LAJEUNESSE .-Yes .

Mr. Hoc.aATE .-Was that at the splice between panel 9 and panel 10?

Mr. I) . LAJEUNESSF. .-Yee.
Mr . HOLOATE.--O11 each side of the post ?

Mr. D. LAJEUNESSE .-Yes. I was riveting on the. box brace going from the

Montreal side to the Quebec side.
Mr . HOIAATE .-What day was this that you were working there ?

Mr. D. LAJEUNF.SSE.-I think it was a week before, I do not remember.

Mr. IIowATE.-Did they finish the work they were. at ?

Mr. D . LAJEUNESSE .-Over there, no. They were working there that day?
Mr. Hor.aATE .-You left the gang and worked on something else ?

Mr. D. LAJEUNESSE.-Yes, they put some Indian fellows.
Mr. HOLOATE.--And the gang with Beauvais stayed there, did they P
Mr. D. LAJEUNESSE .-Stayed there, I think they were there on that day . I saw

400-rivots put inside those four plates .
Mr . HOLOATE .-When you left they had 400 rivets to put in ?

Mr. D. LAJEUNESSE .-I think they had 200 or 300 rivets, 300, 400, you seo the
four plates in the bottom chord they had to rivet inside . I think they had about 100

rivets to finish at that place ?
Prof. SEaRV. -When the bridge fell ?
Mr . D . LAJEUNESSE.-Yes. When I left them he was working over there, he had

big work to do . I saw him go up there when the bridge fell. -
Mr. HowATE .---When you were working there with Beauvais did anything unusual

happen ?
Mr. D. LAJEUNESSE.-NO, we did not eee anything there.
Mi. HôwÂTE .-Waè there anything t►iat-appearëd to ÿôü_to_ be out of
Mr. D. LAJEUNESSE.-NO .
Mr . HOWATE.-On that chord Y
Mr. D . LAJEUNESSE.-I did not see anything .
Mr. HOLOATE .----Or any place in that neighbourhood3
Mr. D . LAJEUNEBSE.-No, it was all good over there.
Mr. IIotoATE.-Now, before you started riveting was that joint bolted up?

Mr. D. LAJEUNESSE .--Yes, bolted up.
Mr. HOL(lATE.-IF ully bolted Q
Mr. D. L. IAJEUNESSE.--Yee, fully bolted up .
Mr. HowATE .-Was every hole filled ?
Mr. D . LAJEUNESSE.-Yea, we did not pass any reamer. Sometimes they have to

pass a reamer.
Mr . HOwATE .-Were all the bolts the same site?
Mr. D. LAJEUNESSS .-Yes .
Mr. HOLUATE .-What siEe?

~r. D: LAJEUNE$SE.--I.

Mr. HOwATE.-All the boles were filled,with I bolts?
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Mr. D . LAJEuNESaE.-Yes, I did not look very well.
Prof. GALBRA1Trr .-I would like to know something about the other one on the

Montreal side, -opposite the joint between 9 and 109 It is on the 9th .;hord, that

splice, the other end of the 9th chord.
Mr. IIOLaATE.-Did you ever work at the splice in the 9tb chord near the panel

point marked 9 ?
Mr. D. LAJEUNESSE.-No, I did not work there at all. I passed in on thr .t side .

The only thing I see, they had those runners there sent out .
Mr. HOrAATE.-I understand you passed along thereg
Mr. LAJEUNES$E.-Yes, that is all I see .
Mr. Hor.oATE .--Can you recollect anything about the bolting up of them?

Mr. D. LAJEUNE9sE .-They were riveting there.
Mr . HOLQATk .---Riveting there ?
Mr. D. LAJEUNEfiBE .-When I started working on the bridge they were working

at that place.
Mr. HoLOATE.-Can you remember if that joint near panel point 9 was riveteJ

up when the bridge fell ?
Mr. D. LAJEUNESeE.-The riveting was all finished there.

Prof . CIALSxArrx .-All finished 9
Mr. D. LAJEUNESSE .-All finished .
Prof . (iALBRAITH .-On both sides of the bridge .
Mr. D. LAJEUNEgsE .-On both sides, the two sides, there is only on that sicle there,

the two joints there ; the Quebec side was finished .
Prof. GALDaArrli .-You refer now to panel point No. 104
Mr. D. LAJEUNESSE .-Yes.
Prof. CiALHBAITH .-The panel point, the No. 9 splice, was riveted ; was it com-

pletely riveted on both sides?
Mr. D. LAJEUNESSE.-Yes, completely riveted ; I was moving the scaffolding

myself there. The other gang was working around here--Paul La Hache .
Mr. HoLaATE (to Eugène Lajeunesse) .-Ar3 you following what your brother saysY
Mr. EUGENE LAJEUNE88E .--Yeà, Alexander Beauvais finished that other, side .

Mr. Ho141ATE.-So far as what his brother says, lie is correct as he understandè it2

Mr. EUGENE LAJEuNESSE.-No, he does not kn ~w all. -
Mr. HotaATE.--is there anythirg within his knowledge in his brother's statement

that he aan corroborate4 If there is he might speak of it .

Mr. EUGENE LAJEUNESSE (speaking in French) .-About the men working there
was a gang of men working on the other side, but my brother probably does not know,

-because he-wAa--not .eceorkln.g-there_-_--- .----------
Mr. HOLUATF. .-SO far as he knaws he is clear upon that point 9, and that Beau-

vais had finished up there ?
Prof . GALSRArrx .-Between 9 and 10.
Mr. Eugene LAJEnNESSE.-He was putting the finish ; that riveting gang stopped

the work three davs before.
Prof. QALBRAPr'H .-He has said already there is nothing wrong with that joint

9 and 10.
Mr. HOIQATE.-Yes, he says that is all straight.

Mr. D. LAJEUNEBgE.-On the Quebec side 4
Mr. HoLaATa.-Yes Y
Mr. D. LAJEUNESSE .-Myself and my brother and another one were moving that

scaffold .
Mr. HoLaATS.-You never saw anything wrong on -the Montreal sidel
Mr. D. I.AJEUNESSr .-No, I never saw anything wrong ~ thare.
'Prof. (3ALSeAtTU .-He has already said that ; on both sides ; between 8 and 9 he

never saw anything.
Mr. Hor.aATa .--He said that had been finished and he saw nothing wrong.
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Prof . GALBRAITII .-011 both sides ?

Mr. D. LAJEUNESSE .-Olt both sides ; once I was riveting and another time not .

Prof . GALBRAITII .-That means all four joints, the two 9 and 10 and the two 8

and 9 ?
Mr. HoLoATE.-Yes, and on the Quebec side ; the joint between 9 and 10, when

the accident happened, must have had at least another 100 rivets to go in .

Prof. GALSRA1Tx .-Yes.
Mr. HoLaATE.-Are there any other joints in the lower chord--?

Mr. D. LAJEUNESSE.-NO, I did not see anything.

Mr. HOL9ATE.-Were they all riveted up ?

Mr. D. LAJEUNESSF. .-NO, some riveters Rvere on there ; I do not know which plate .

Mr. HOLOATE : There was some riveting yet to be done on the lower chord of
the anchor arm, but you do not know which one ?

Mr. D. LAJEUNESSE .-I do not know which place.
Mr. HoLOATE.-You spoke about something on the cover plate.

Mr. D. LAJEUNES:3E .-Yes, on the Quebec side ; I saw Mr. Yenser going down

there at the time when someone said the plate was crooked. I was bolting the screw

bolts and he said : `You know that chord ; when you have finished inside you put some

bolts in it, pass the ramer and put in some bolts .
Mr. Hot .ajkTE .-Thnt is where chord 10 joined the centre post on the Montreal

aide?
Mr . D . LAJEUNESSE .-The Montreal side.
Mr. IIoiAATE.-What day was that ?
Mr. D . LAJEUNESSE.-That was on the same day, on Tuesday, I think .

Mr. HotaATE.-And how many bolts did you put in ?
Mr. D . LAJEUNEssE .-I did not put any in. He sent me up, he told me to go up

and help some felloiw on top.

Mr. HowATE.-He instructed you to put bolts there?
Mr. D. LAJEUNEBSE .-Yes .
Mr. HOLOATE .-Did somebody else put those bolts there ?
Mr. J) . LAJEUNESSEr-No, nobody, I did not see ansbody .
Mr. HoLOATE .-Did you see the place itself ?
Mr. D. L AJEUNESSE.-Yes, I saw the pla ce .
Vr. II01 .a .M.-HOw many bolts had to go in there ? -
Mr. D. LAJEUNESSE .--About 50 bolts, 40 or 60 .
Mr . HotaATE.-If 50 bolts had been put in there would that have filled up every-

thinti ?
about •60 bolte; 70•#4lt ;y .tve alwa .ys .sexew.Ahem-____.

up and like to put 50 more.
Mr . HOLQATE.-Is that where the chord joined the shoe?

Mr. D. LAJEUNESSE .-Yes.

Prof. GALBRUTIt .-The stub chord ?
Mr. D. LAJF.UNESSE .-Yes, where the chord crosses to the centre post . It is about

two feet away from the centre post .
Mr. HoLOATE.-Two feet on the anchor arm side from the centre post ?
Prof . GALBR.üM.-That was the spliced centre chord of -the- stub chord .---
Mr. I) . LAJEU\ESSE.-Yes, on the side chord, he told me to put some bolts chere .

Mr. HowATE.-The 10th chord ?
Prof. PERRY.-He said that bolts were to be put in in the corlner! :un between the

stub chord and chord No . 10 on the anchor arm ?
Mr. HoLaATE.-Did you see that place again ?
Mr. D. LAJEUNESSE .--Fôr these bolts ~here ?
Mr. HOLUATE .-Yes. -
Mr. D. LAJEUNESSE .-No, I,fid not go down after that, he sent me up to move

that scaffold, our riveters' gang, I did not see it, I did not go down .
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Mr. HowerE.-So you cannot say if the bolts were put in 4

Mr. D . LeasuarEaex .-No, I did not aee it ; only me and my brother do that work .

Mr. HotaATE .--You said it was Yenser who went down there 4
U

r. LAaEUxmE.-Yes, and the other inspector, Birke. He, went down and

looked at that place and after that he called me and said :'ou put some bolta in when

you finish that side.
Prof. Qeusasrm.-What day was that9
Mr. D. LAJECNESSE.-On Tuesday.
Mr. Howr.TE.-Did you notice any of thplatea win an

y orked part aroundbthe bridge and
Mr. D. Lwsur~ESS$.-~-I never saw any place

, did not see any crack in that bridge.
Mr. HOL(]ATE .-Were you ever up here at this part of the bridge at the centre post

where these plates are (indiesting) 1

Mr. 15 . LAJEUNE$SE .-Yes, they have one plate going like that and another one
going like that (the witness indicated plates going in various directions) .

Mr. HotaATE.-Were you there more than once I

Mr. D. LAaEuNEasE.-Oh, yes, I worked in there about 15 days on that place .

Mr. Hoi.aATE.-And during those 15 days did you notice anything wrong 1

Mr. D. LAJEUNESSE .--I never saw anything wrong, that plate was put like that.

Mr . HOL(IATE .-You mean that the plate was bent on purpose ?

Mr. D. LAJEUNESSE.-Yes, they made it like that, it never cracked that way.

Mr. Hoi.aATa.-It was crimped 4

Mr. D. LA*EUNESSE .-Yee, crimped, I never saw a crack there.

Mr . Hoc.c3ATE.-You are pretty sure there was no crack there 9

Mt. D. LAJEUNESSE.-YeS, I am pretty sure, me and my brother worked 16 days

there and I did not see ançthing cracked .

Mr . Hor.oATE .-Did you hear anything about it cracke<i plate there while working

on the bridge t
Mr. D. ] ;AJSQNESS$ .-No, I never saw any cracked plate there .

Mr. HOi9ATE .---Did you ever hear any one speak of that 2

Mr. D. LAJEUxESSE.-No, nobody told me, this is the first time anybody tells me.

Prof. (lAi.naArrH .-Did you hear of anything wrong with any other joints in the

chords besides those you have been speaking about ?

Mr. D. LAJEUNESSE.-I did not see anything .

Prof . Gi'ALBRAITH .-Did you hear ? '

Mr. D . LAJEUNESSE.-NO, I did not see anything dangerous in that bridge about

chord 9 .
Mr. HOI.oATE .--Did anybody speak to you about anything else in that bridge that

._ .was wrong .4 0

Mr. D . LAaEUNESSE .--No, nobody ; until on that morning, when 66mé6«iÿ- said

about that chord . I worked and nobodÿ told me there is anything dangerous .

The witness retired .

The Commission held a session in the Lévis Hospital .

Avagsxt)rca BEAUVAIS sWOrn .

Mr. HotaATE.-You were an employee of the Phoenix Bridge Company l

Mr . BEAUVeis .--Since last May up to the time of the accident .

Mr. HotoAT$.-Since May, 19071
Mr. BEAUvAte.-1907 .
Mr. Hoi.aAT$.--And you worked at the Quebec bridge?

Mr. BasuvAis.-The Quebec bridge, south side.

Mr . HoT.aATB .-On the south side i
Mr. Bzsuveie.-Yes, sir.
154-voL ii-18
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',Air. HowATE.-Continuousls ?
Air. BEAUVAIS .-As the weather permitted.

Mr. HowATE .-«hat was the nature of the work that you were buay atV

Mr. BEAuvAts.-I was on riveting most of the time.

Mr. HowATE.-V'4aa your work entirely confined to the anchor arm, or where4

A[r. BEAUVAIS .-I was working on the anchor arm, I never worked outside the pier .

Mr. Hot .cATE .-You never worked outside the pier ?

Mr . Be.+uvAis .-All this season .
Mr. HOLCATE .-By that do I understand that you worked last season?
Mr . BEAuvAts .-I worked three seasons .
Mr . HOInATE .-But this year you worked from May ?

Mr . 13EAuvAts .-From May up to the time of the accident .

Mr. HotaATE .-Previous to working on the Quebec bridge, did you do work on
other bridge construction ?

Air . B;:suvAis .-Yes, I worked for Dominion Bridge Company and the Canadian
Bridge Compauy, four or five different jobs .

Mr . HoicIATE .-For some years ?
Mr . BF.AUVAIS :-Since six years, I guess this is my sixth year.

Mr . B.oI.OATE.-Who was your foreman this season on the work?

Mr. BEAUVAIS.-C. E. Meredith, rivet boss we called him .

Air. F[oLaATE .-Then your own position under Mr . Meredith is what ?
Mr . BEAU VAIS.-1 was the bead of a four gang, running a gang of four men .

Mir. ?ioIaATE.-A gang of four men riveting ?
M . BEAUVAIs .-Yes .
Mr. HOLQATE.-And that work was confined entirely to tue anchor arm?
Mr . BEAUVAIS.-Yea, sir, the anchor arm.
Air . HOWATE .-Were there other riveting gangs on the anchor arm ?

Mr . BEAUVAIs.-There was one that just moved from there about two or three days

before the accident . The best I can remember, there was no gang besides our gang
working on the anchor arm .

Mr. HOLUATE .-What was the condition of the riveting work on the anchor arm
when you began work this season in 7fiayY T3ow far had the riveting work proceeded?

Mr. BEAUVAIS .-It was very little riveted, it was only on the towers and perhap s
one-fifth of it was riveted, but the towers. I do not think there was any other place
riveted to my knowledge, because last summer or the summer before last we only bad
a gang or two, sometimes only a single gang, and this summer sometimes seven or
eight.

Mr. Hou7ATE.=On the anchor arm ?
Mr: Bik6vAts : =W1, I think on the anchor arm at first we had four .

Mr. Hor:aATE .---This season 4
Mr. BEAUVAIS .-YeS, this season .

Mr. HouIATE.-Was there some riveting work going on on the anchor arm the
whole of this season, was there always riveting on the anchor arm this season ?

Mr. BEAUVAIs Always riveting, yes .
Mr. HowarE .-At the time of the accident, what, as far as your kr.owledge goes,

was the general condition of riveting, how far had it proceeded Q
Mr . BEAOVAIS.-Oh, the riveting was almost completed up to the working gang,

almost up to the working, almost completed, the riveting was .
Mr. HOLUATE .-Almost completed up to the working gang that was working on the

cantilever arm ?
Mr. BaAUvAIS .-Yea, there was riveting on the cantilever arm, too .

Mr. HoLOATE.-That is they were following up as fast as they could with the
riveting ?

Mr. BEauvkIs.-'Phey were almost up to the erectors, the riveters were.
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Mr. HotaATa.-What was the condition then of the posts, as far as riveting is

concerned on the anchor aim t
Mr. BESuviis.-The posta l
Mr . HOIAATE.-At the time of the accident l

Mr. BEAuvAYS.-I saw nothing wrong about the posts . To my knowledge I saw

nothing out of the way .
Mr. Houu+TE .-Then can you say as to the condition of riveting that existed at

the time of the accident in the lower chords 4

Mr . BEAUVAIS .-The lower chords, they were bent .

Mr. HoLaATE .-But with regard to riveting, can you re•,anember, starting from the
anchor pier, and going along the bottom chord on the Quebec side of the bridge ?

Mr. BEAuvAts.-I only worked two joints on that bottoru chord . There is the
only two joints r worked on the Quebec and Montreal side, the east and west side
(indicating on Exhibit No. 26) .

Mr. HoIAATE.-On the east and west side, that is at the first post from the centre

post 4
Mr. BEAuvAis .-The first post from the shoe.

Mr . HowATE .--On the anchor arm 9
Mr. BEAuvAis.-On the anchor arm .
Mr. HotaATE.-That is the joint between panels 9 and 101
Mr. .BEAUVAis.-Yes .
Mr . HOLGATE.-YOU worked on that joint, on both Bides of it i

Mr . BEAuvAis .-The Quebec side, and I was on the Montreal side at the time it

fell.
Mr. HotoATE.-Had you finished your work on the Quebec side 4
Mr. Bssuvus.-They finished it, and moved to the Montreal side.

Mr. HouuTE.-VVas the Joint on the Quebec side when you finished it completely
riveted up g

Mr. BtAuvAls: Every hole excepting one, I remember which was a blind hole .

One plate was not punched.
Mr. Hor.usTa With the exception of tutt, though, the joint was complete4

Mr. BEAuvAis.-Yes .
Mr. HotaeTE.--That is the top plates, bottom plates, and Bide plates ?

Mr. BaAuvsra-Everything was on, every hole, bottom plates, top plates, every
hole, everything was on .

Mr . HowATE: -When you started work on that splice, on the Quebec side, how

did you find it B
Mr. BEAuvAis.-•Well, the holes were all right, they were good holes, and then-

that is an awful-big joint, we were there"for-two weeks, we nou1d-notice a-bu ging,
coming together. There are four ribs ; the centre rite were coming together, no,

much, but one could notice it.
Mr. HowsTE .-They were getting uearer together, the ribs were 4

Mr. Bt.kvvAm.-Yes.
Mr. HowATR.-At the end of each chord i
Mr. BaAwsss .-Right here at the splice of this chord, this 9 and 10 chord .

Prof. (3ALaaarrs : Which side of the post g

Mr. BssuvA7s.-On the inside.
Mr. HoLasmE.-It is in panel 10 . Well, if the ribs were coming closer together,

that would cause the plate to bulge 4
Mr. BasuvAre.-You had to get the bottom plate off to work in there, so as to

work in there. Of course we managed to get the plate back on again .

Mr. HouuTt.-In the sama boles f
Mr. Bssuvrrs .-Yes, in the same holes . The holes were not qary bad, because it

did not close mnoh, we got the holes e gttin.
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Mr. HowATE: -Did you manage to put it back again with drift pins ?

Mr. BEAUVAIS .-Y,19, just drift pins. -

Mr. 110I.0ATE .-But there was a tendency of the ribe---

Mr . BEAUVAIB .-Yes, but very little. Of course we could notice because we had

heard before of ribs bending, because there was another gang driving the same way

as we were, driving the same kind of joints, bottom chordg 9

Mr. HotaATE .-Where were they working 4

Mr. BEAuvAis.-Out on the cantilever arm, about the fifth or sixth panel .

Mr . Hou)ATE .-Now, to come back to that joint on the Quebec aide, when you went
to start your riveting work was that joint pretty well bolted up 9

Mr. I3sAuvAis..Well, it was all jointed up except that they were not very tight,
and of course we had to tighten them bolts up again, that is on the Quebec side .

Mr. HOIAATY .-Was there a large quantity of bolts, a large proportion4

Mr. BEAuvAIS .--There were very few holes vacant on the Quebec aide .

Mr. HoI,oATE.-Did it differ materially from -other joints you had noticed, before

you went to work on it ; was it bolted up as well as any other joint 4

Mr. BEAUVAIS.-Not at all ; it was pretty well bolted up because o,ily a few holes

were vacant.
Mr . HOLaATE .--0enernlly speaking, when you went on a joint did you find it in

that condition, pretty well bolted,up 9_- -
Mr. BEAUVAIS.-I found it sometimes very different from this . On the Montreal

side it was very, bad, very few holes bolted.

Prof. OAI.ERArra .--On the Montreal side, the very same jointl

Mr. BEAuvsis . -The Montreal side, the aame joint .

Mr. HOL(iATE .-when you took hoid'of this joint on the Quebec side what first
did you do Y When you took your men to a joint that was bolted up and started to
rivet it, you might describe to us the process, which plat@ you put on first, what bolts
you loosened first and what ribs you riveted first Y

Mr. BEAUVArs.-The first thing there was a scaffold hung ; that is we got a scaffold

fixed so as to be safe ; then we lowered the bottom cover plate down on the scaffold .

Then we had two angles Sent down, these were the inspe .̂tor's orders, to place them

where we got the bottom cover plates, these angles to act instead of the plates, two

small angles. Then our firs ; -work was to tighten . the bolts up. There were very few

vacant holes. There were 280 holes altogether on the inside ribs ; and then the

inspector told me I should not take out more than 5 or 6 bolts at a time, and then
drive these holes, and then take 6 or 6 more bolts out. The first thing we drove was

the- two-inside ribs. Theinside rib holes were i-inch holes and the outside 1-inch

holes .
Prof . (1st,HaAlrs .-How many holes in one rib 4

Mr . BEAUVAIS .-In each rib 140, on each rib, 140 holes . It was about this second

day, and another man who is living yet saw the ribs bending with me .

Mr . HoI .aATS .-Then you riveted up the bottom chord 9

Mr . BEAUVAIS .-No, I had to rivet the top plate first so I could get at the bottom

easier, and after we got the bottoTn plate on we put on the top .

Mr. HoiaATE .-And the ~iveting of the bottom plate was the last thing l

Mr. BsAuvAls.-No, be+;nuse there was these bottom laterals, they were the last

plates we had to drive.
Mr. HozoATE.-The bottom lateral bracing4
Mr. BasuvAls.-Yes .
Prof. (3AI.sRA1Ta.--First of all, I understand you tighten up the bolts, have

them all tight and filled before you begin any riveting ; then you proceed to take out

the bolts in the top cover plate and rivet them first ; after that you take out the bolts

in the two inside ribs, working from the bottom, and rivet them ; then you rivet the

two outside ribs, then you put on the bottom cover plate and rivet it . Is that the

order of riveting?
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Mr. BssuvsU.-I did not say I drove the oove plats first, the inride ribs Srst.

Prof. QAUWA=.- You rivet them first t

Mr. Bi suvAM.-Two of tbemn ; then the outside ribs, then the top cover plate. Of

course I had to leave that to the last.

Prof. (lsuaasrrH .-And then the bottom oover platet

Mr. Bssvvems: Yes, and the last is the lateralr.

Prof. (IALoRaTH.-After the top aover plate the bottom uover plptel

Mr. Buuvata.-Yee .
Prof. :: u•nwrH.-And then the laterals going across to the other aide of the

bridge l
Mr. BssuvAna.-Yes, diagonally like, wind br{toing I think they call it .

Prof . QALBRA1TH : Or laterals, anyway t

Mr. Basuvsre.--Yea.
Mr. HowATa.-Then when the laterals were all riveted up that joint was ôom-

plete4
Mr. Bseuvata. Yee. The inspector passed over, and he had two or three to out

out, we drove them back again and moved to the Montreal side.

Mr. HoLGsTS.-Who was the inspector t

Mr. Basuvm&-Mr. ginloch.
Mr. Hot.aaTa.-I suppose be visited you pretty often, did he9 He saw you pretty

often at work 4
Mr. BESOvAte.-W-He was always on the job, yes, air. I very often seen him on the

job, most of the time .

Mr. Howexs.-Now, I think we can pvs over to the joint on the Montreal side .

That is where you moved to e.fter you left the joint on the Quebec side 9

Mr. Bssuvsxs.--Yes, air.
Mr. Hoi.osTS.-In what condition did you find that joint when you went to it, as

to bolts9 Was it bolted up the same as the one on the Quebec side 4

Mr. Baeuvste:-No, it was very bad, because I am sure there were not more than

22 or 25 J bolts in there. These two inside ribs, they were all g inside, most of them.

Prof. QALMRATS.---In the two inside 9

Mr. B$suvsTe.-In the two inside. That makes 280, 140 in each.

Prof. QaLBastTH.--Moetly $.
Mr. Bsauvais.-Mostly, there was not more than 512 to 25, that is all the J boite

in that.
Prof. G}siBasiTa.-Did you find the bolts tight 4

Mr. Bs.iuvss .-No, it is very seldom you find a bolt tight by the erectors putting

them in, they just screw them in and-leave them .

Mr. HonoATs.-Waa there any reason for putting in the I t

Mr. Bz ►uvsis.-Nothing. Sometimes at first we had to pass a reamer for the
reason that they were bad holes, but as the work went on the holes were getting good
all the time, springing in like. I suppose it was that reason, I could not aay, it might

have been bad holes.
Mr. Hoi.esTx.-Wben you found that condition, what did you do, put in more

bolta Y
Mr. Bxruveia .-I had to go up and there were bolt boys, we call them, five or sin,

on the shore, fiz ;ng bolts, oiling them. I told Benny and he ordered the boy to fetch .

me a big box of $ bolts, and it was impossible to drive the f because they vrould• not

drive tight enough. bolb in4
Mr. Ho~u►.rs. Waa there any trouble in getting the {

Mr. Bnauvu&--Not at all, because there were good holes and room enough.

Mr. HoLai ►!rs Roomi enougi►t
-Mr. Butrv,►m -Iloom. &oug3 ► to work, they was good holest

Mr. Hotpu►ss.*-f3o it-m,;ht have been possible to change the I botta for { boltr,

before you got to the iointt
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Mr . BaArvAls .--Yes, I do not know how long before they could have been eharlged.
At that very same point I saw three extra plates that were mended. I worked on the
snme joint and I saw three extra plates that were niended . It was riveted and there
were not more than five or six bolts in it . There were vacant holes. Two of these
plates had from 36 to 40 bad holes, and one of them had only a single row of holea
stript;ecl .

Prof. QALBaAIrx .-Were these left near the joint ?
Mr. BEAUVAIS.-On the side cf the joint ; between th,) joint and the post :
Mr. IIpIqATE .-Do you remember what day it was you went to start work on that

jointp •
Mr . BsAUVAI.a.-I could not remember very well.
Air. IIOLCATE .--Was it that week ?
Mr. BEAU VAIS.-It must have been four days before the accident. There was one

Sunday between. I would not swear what day I got there .
Mr. IIoLaATE.-What progress had you made with the riveting work ?
M r. BEAUVAIS.-This time I riveted the bottom lateral first before I went on this

joint.

Mr. HoIUATE .-Ilad you any particular reason for doing that?
Mr. BEAUVAIS .-For driving the lateral first ?
Mr. HowATa.-Yce .
Mr. BgAUVAis .-Because there were only two of these machines that worked inside

the chord on the job and they were both busy at the ti .me . There was another gang
working on the vnehor arm . Of course, I had to do something else until the machine
got back.

Mr. HOLC)ATe.-You riveted up the bottom lateral . Vthat was the next step l
Mr. BEAUVAIS .-Tbo next step was to go down the scaffold and put more lines on

it for safetv,-and unload-the plates on -the-scaffold .--Tho next-was to change these -
$ bolts .

Mr. IIowATE .-When you lowered that plate on the scaffold, did you put on your
angles t

that .
BEAUVAIS .-I certainly did, because the inspector is always watching us for

.
Prof . G?ALBEIArrIt .-I want to make quite sure which diagonal he means.
Mr. BEAUVAIS .-It is the bottom lateral which goes from panel point I4o. 10 to

the shoe .
Mr. HoLCATE .-You lowe:ed your plate and put on the wigles 4
Mr. Be,AUVAIS .-Put on the angles. The inspector is iratching us pretty sharp .

Then I found these $ bolts in there and the vacant holes . I had to go up and tell Mr.
Yenser about that and he ordered them to send a boy to bring me down j, bolts instead
of the J bolts .

Prof. QALBaerrn .-Which side is be speaking of now9
Mr. BBAUVAI9 .-The Montreal side.
Mr. Hoc,aATE.-And you put in as many J bolts as you could ?
Mr. BEAUVAI3 .-Yea, as many as neeessary to have the plate come up tight . We

had about three-quarters or more bolts in there and left the quarter of the holes vacant
and then started to drive the rivets . There were some had holes-a very few-that
we had to ream before we could get the rivets into theYa .

Prof . CiALBRAITII : Were these plates riveted in the ahop on one side of the joint
or had you to rivet them on both sides of the joint 4

Mr. DsAOVAts.-We had to rivet them on both sides of the joint. We had to fill
them.

Mr. HoLaAT$.-Then you cwntinued your riveting f
Mr. BF.AUVAIB.--In the same way as on the Quebes aide-the inside rivets first .
Mr. HoLaATa,----Ead you completed the riveting of the inside riveta l
Mr. BaAurA>e .-Only 13 or 14 holes were driven on the two inside ribs .
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Mr. HotaATE.-How much had you done on the outside work Y

Mr. BRsuvAls.-Notbïng at all, because I was supposed to gét through with the
inside before touching the outside at all .

Mr. HoLaATS .-But the outside ribs were all pretty eecurely bolted up at that
time?

Mr. BEAuvAts .-They were bolted up good-inch bolts and very few seven-eighths .

â•ic . HoLOATE .-And the bottom plate, of course, was off Y

Mr. BEAUVAIS .-It was off and the .top plate-the inspector came down the very
moruing the accident took place and looked at the top plate . It was off three-quarters

of an inch or an inch . It was kicking up like because it was not bolted . We had to

put drift pins in every hole ; they were not bolted, only on the end there were eight
bolts where you could reach with the hand .

Prof . QALBaAITII .-But the top plate was not lying close to the riba 4

Mr. BEAuvAIS .-It was not lying right down to the chord . It was off half an

inch, or tnree-quarters or perhaps more .
Prof. GiALBRAITH.-At which end ?
Mr. BEAUVAIS.-At the cuter end, towards the unchor pier .

Mr. HOLOATE .--Did you have any difficulty in putting on the bottom angles9 Did

these holes come even 4
Mr. BEAUVAIS .•--It ca'ne right because we put it right down before starting in .

But this powerful gun jarred the chords . You could feel the jar of the chords . There

is where I found two riveta broken out right near the splice . They broke out about

half an hour before the accident took place.
Mr . HoLaATE.-It broke the rivets you had drivent
Mr. BEAuvAIs .-These were two rivets in the same place .

Mr. HOL4ATE.--Wero both rivets broken in the same holes?
Mr.- B9AUVAie : -Five -or six- inches - apart:

Mr. HowATE: Thcy were in separate holes?
Mr. BEAUVAIS .•--Yes, next to each oth,.r .
Mr. HOLdATE.--Were .hey inch rivets?

Mr . BEeuvsts .-No, seven-eighth rivets .

P-,of. (3ALBItAITII .--How long after they were put in did you find them broken4

Mr . BEAuvAis .-I drove them the same hour. It was not I who found them broken

off. It was my partner who found them first .
Prof G}ALBnAITIi .---What is his name?
Mr. BEAuvAIs.-John Norton.
Mr. HoLaATE.-Dicl he survive?
Mr. BEAUVAIS.-No, he is gone.
Prof . KERRY .-How were they brokcm off ?
Mr: B>+AuvAIS.-He pulled it out and showed it- to me °ud Pid, ` Look . :,ere.' . He

said, `I found it off a quarter of an inch .' I asked, `How did you take it out,' and

he said, ` it was off almost a quarter of an inch and I pulled it out .' It was broken

alifiost kn the centre
. ~roken 1

Mr. HoLt~AT~,--0an you account for thes~ . two particular rivets being

There were other rivets that may have been strained in the same way ; why ahould not

they have broken 4
Mr. BEAuvAts.-Of course, I did not test them. If I had I would know

i
just

exeetly what was broken and what was not, but while I was driving two or three otiner

rivets, after that I found the first one broken off . He said, ` There is another one

broken,' and I tested it with a drift pin and it was broken off straight . You could

turn the one end and the other end would be still . It was impossible to pull it out

because it was plugged in there. Thereavere two rivets broken. I called Mr. Mere-

dith, the rivet boss, and also to see tkla'c the ribs were bending ip. He looked down

there and told me that it was not any worse than the others . He did not think it

serious.
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Prof. pALBRAITH .-The ribs were bending in?

Mr . BEAUVAIS .-YeS .
Prof . KERRY .-At what time did Meredith come down ?
Mr . BEAUVAIS.--He was not more than seven or ten minutes gone up before the

accident.
Mr. HOLOATE .-What called your attention to the ribs bent in? You mean by

that that they were coming closely together at the joint ?
Mr. BEAUVAis.--They wero going out to the Montreal side . " They were both going

the same way-these two ribs .
_31r. I1OLGATE .-whicll ribs ? "

Mr. BEAUVAIS .-Tho inside ribs .
Mr. IIIOLaATE. --Both moving towards Montreal ?
Mr . BEAUVAIS.-Yes, the Montreal aide . At the same time he was down there I

showed him about that extra plate which was mended and there were very bad holes
and you could hardly get the bolts out . They must have been put in after the other
holes were punched .

Mr. HDLOATE .-The extra joint plate I
Mr. BEAUVAIS .-The extra joint plate, between the aplice and the post . That can

be seen yet because it is inside the pier .
Prof, KF.RRY.-Tbat extra plate was on the inside of the inside ribs I
16. BEAtrvAIS .-There- was one on the inside ribs and one on the outside ribs .

That was a long plate in the same direction as the bottom cover plate. There was
only one row of bolts in the one on the inside, and there were 35 or 40 bolts on the one
on the outside, and there were just enough bolts to hold the plates on.

Mr. IIoLO .+rt:.-\'ow you are referring to what you said before of the extra plate
where that chord was mended ?

M-. BEAUVAIS.--Yes, sir.
Prof . KERRY.-YOU can see that on the ground because that joint is perfect .
Mr . BEAUVAIS .-Yes, you can find that yet . I did not see anything removed but

it was extra altogether. This chord in No. 6 panel on the Montreal side is bent very
close together-right in the centre-right between the two posts.

Prof . GALBRAITIi .-The centre ribs come together ?
Mr. BEAUVAIS .-Yes. That is on the Montreal side, and I believe Mr. John

Williams saw that . They go up or down beyond that to the traveller, and you cannot
help seeing it .

Prof. GALBRAITH .-That is about balf way between the panel points I
Mr . BEAUVAIS .-Yes, Olt panel No . 9, Montreal aide.
Prof. KERRY.-How much was it bent ?
Mr. BEAUVAIS.-I did-not measure, but I am sure an inch or an inch and a quarter .
Prof . GALBRAITH : Bent in ?
Mr. BEAUVAIS.--Yes.

Prof. GALBRAITH .-Towards each other ?
Mr. BEAUVAIS .-Yes.
Prof. GALBRAITH .-Each an inch and a quarter ?
Mr. BEAUVAIS .-A space about that.
Mr. HoLaATE .-Would not that have shown on the lacing ?
Mr. tSEAUVAIS.-I did not investigate that enough to say about the lacing . I know

that a day or two before the accident happened Mr. Birks and Mr. Yenser were there
examining it on the Montreal side. They were there for an hour or perhaps more .

Prof. KERRY.-How long was the bend ?
Mr. BEAUVAIS.--It was almost the whole length .
Mr. HowAT> -Was there anything noticeable on the outside riba ?
Mr. BEAUvAIs .=On the outside ribs you could not see as well if it had bent because

it is wider than the inside ribs, but in these inside ribs it was not more than two
inches apart. You could we it easily where It was close together .
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Mr. HowATI,.-Were they close together 4
Mr. B$AuvAls .-Almost that close, more than an inch .
Prof. QALBRAITII.--They were not more than two inches apart 4
Mr . BEAUvAIs .-They cannot be more than two inches apart .

Prof. QALBRAITII :-Did you notice between them and the outer ribs that the space
was wider than it was originally 9

Mr. BEAUVAIS .-I could not very well notice it unless you measured it because the
space is too wide ; it is something like 151 inches. An inch or three-quacters of an
inch would not show much out unless you measured it .

Mr. Houa_vrr: .-Did you have any conversation with Mr . Birka or Mr. Yenser

when they were down there 4
Mr. BEAUVAIB.---No, nothing at all ; only, Mr. Yonser told me not to take out more

than five or six bolts at a time . I heard .him say that once.
Mr . HouIATE .-That was on what day ?
Mr. BEAUVAIS .---It was about a day or two before the accident happened .

Prof. KERRY .-Did you look at the joint at the other end of the chord 9

Mr. BEAUVAI9.-I did not. I could see it there. There were bolts in there.

Prof . KERRY .-It was not riveted ?

Mr. BEAUVAIS.--No .
Mr. HoLaATE.-The joint between 8 and 9 was riveted I The joint between 9 and

10 is where he was working and now then he is referring to the joint at chord 10 with

the stub chord down near the sboe. That was not riveted 4

Mr . BEAuvAIS .-That was bolted .

Mr . HOI.CiATE.-Was it fully boltedt

Mr. BEAUVAIS .-I ^ould not say, because I did not look sharp enough at it .

_ _PrOf._ . .QALBHAITH. _--W llleh sidei

Mr. BEAUVAIS .-On the Montreal side.

Mr. HowATE .--Having got to the point where you saw these two or more rivets
broken, do you recollect anything betweEn that and the collapse of the bridge 4

Mr. BEAUVAIS.-I guess not. I was driving riveta, and I was about to shoot
another rivet when the crash came down .

Mr . HoLOATE.-When it came have you any recollection of bow this point which
you were working at acted? What took place in that joint l

Mr. BEAUVAIS .-When it fell?
Mr. HOLCiATE .-Did it fall ?
Mr. BEAUVAIS.-I did not see how it fell.
Mr. HowATE.-You were right inside 4
Mr. BEAUvAIS .-Right inside. I was right inside the chord, had I had to come

out underneath because I had to pry the plate off . As soon as I felt it break I made

a grab for the plate . I had. my arm on the plate. I just turned my hand out and

caught the plate. There was a space of an inch and a half and I got my hand in it .

At the same time I let my machine drop. When this chord landed it did not land on

the ground. It stood three or four feet in the air. I held on to the chord and never
touched the ground.

Mr. HoLOATE.- You were in what chord t
Mr . BsAUvers .-No. 10, Montreal side. As soon as everything was still I came

out. It was easy to stay there because I was tight in there. I had one leg broken

and my nose was broken.
Mr. Hol.aeTa .-I fancy being inside the choid saved you V
Mr. Bseuvsm.--I gueee it did. I put my left foot outside the chord and my right

foot in the chord .
Mr. HotwsT&-Oouid you say where you first rose up at that point t

Mr. Bs.Auvem-That is something I could net say . I could feel it drop like. I

made a grab for the plate, I let the machine drop and I never felt this foot broken .

It happened so quiekly.
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Mr . HoLOATE .-But the first sensation you had was of falling ?
Mr. BEAUVAIS .-Yes, the first thing I felt was the falling, the dropping .
Mr. HOLaATE.-Was there any preliminary cracking or breaking noise around

before that ?
Mr. BEAUVAIS.-There was very little noise I heard. I heard no crack before it

dropped . Of course, you could not bear much from the outside, where I was . Y was
right inside the chord.

Prof. GAL.BRAITIi .--You are sure that the splices between 8 and 9, on both sides,
were riveted up at that time ?

Mr . BEAUVAIS .-Yes .

Mr . HOLOATE .-And that the one on the Quebec side l'etween 9 and 10 was riveted

up?
Mr. BEAUVAIS .-Yes .
Mr . IIOI.GATE .-And that the bending together of the two Ix.side ribs was on chord

No. 9 ?
Mr . BEAUVAIS.-On chord No. 9, Montreal side .
lfr . I-ioweTE.-'.Chat wab the mosi prominent part of the chord, and you cannot

say that yiDu noticed the same bending on the outside ribs ?
Mr . BEAtrve [s .-Yes .
Prof . QALB:tAITii .-How about the bending of chord No. 9 on the other side ?
Mr . BEAUV.US.-I could not say about the Quebec side . I passed very often while

I was working on the Quebec side .
Prof . QALBRAITII.-You did not notice the bending4
Mr . BEAUVAIS .-I never noticed it .

Mr. HOLOATE .--What do you think now may have been the cause of those few
rivets breaking out so soon after theywere driven and so_&oon before the accident?

Mr. BEAUVAis .-Any bridgeman can tell you that . The splicé was like this (indi-
cating with his hands) . There are about four inches of plates there, and this outeide
plate here is not so thick ; it would be perhaps one half or three-quarters of an inch
in thickness ; when the strain came it would be three or four inches over the joint .
This is a powerful gun, and the jarring was so great that you could feel it under your
feet.

Mr . IfOLaATE.-Had you anything like that cccur at any other point when you
were riveting it up ?

Mr. BEAUVAIS .-Yes, 'Sometimes on account of a burnt rivet.
Mr. HOLOATE.-Wa8 the breaking of these two or tbree rivets unusual Y Were

they good rivets ?
Mr . BEAUVAIS .-I saw nothing wrong about them .
Mr. HOLOATE.-In fact, you thought it was so curious that you asked Meredith

to come down and look at it ?

Mr. BEAUVAIS .-It was not only for that, but it was for two things. It was to
show him these bad holes and these rivots broken out . -IIe did not think them very
serious. He said that he had seen worse than that befôre. They were bending out
towards Montreal right at the joint.

Prof. KERRY .-Do you think that it was that bending that made the joint plate
break the rivets 4

Mr. BEAUVAIS.----Ye.s, because you could see that come of very near an eighth of aa
inch. it was pretty near three-quarters of an inch, and it came of very near one-
eighth of an inch . You could see it just very near tüé joint. The plate was of per-
haps one-eighth of an inch . .

Prof . :KEaRY.-You had-drawn it up tight when you startèd- to'iivet with the boltet
Mr. FEAUVAIB.-Yea, because it would not be easy driving without drawing them

up tight ,
Prof. KERRY.-So that during the time you were working that gap of one-eighth

of an inch opened up 4
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Mr. BEAUVAIS.-It worked itself off. This bend went towards Montreal and this

splice plate was on this side. It came off about one-cighth of an inch right below

where these two rivets broke .
Prof. KE@RY .-Right at the line of the splice 9
Mr . BF.AIrvAIs .-Yes .
Mr . IIoLOATE.-Then the ends of the chords were not square opposite each other 4-

Mr. BEAUVAIS .--They were brought up pretty near and pretty square-faced and

it was down, maybe, a quarter of an inch.
Mr. HOIqATF. .-- -.tTO 10 1

Mr. BEAUVAIb .- -The lower chord was lower than the upper chord maybe one-
quarter of an inch at the time I saw these two rivets broke.

Prof. KEenY.-The ribs lined up well but No . 10 was lower than the other.

Prof . OAI.nRAITII .-How did you match the holes 4

Mr . BSAUVAI$ .-The holes were ncc so bad but we had to pin them. The holes

were matched before we drove. Ai the start we had to pin almost every hole, while

at the last there were v3ry'few hole;s we had to pin.

Prof. (IALSaAtTS.-Aid the holes match when the end of No. 10 was a quarter of

an inch below No. 9 1
Mr. BEAUVAIS.-I should say they matched . But there were some holes we had to

pin . Of course, it did not go down much . It might be less than a quarter of an inch.

Mr . TIOIAATE .--What wo0d resist that bend at the joint -towards Montreal I

Would not the Icteral bracing hold that in plaoe to some extent 4

Mr. BEAUVAIS.-Tho 1cral waL not so close. The lateral from the strut comes

right outside the post. This splice is 7 or 8 feet below it .

Mr. HoI,aATp.--Now, Mr. Beauvais, were there any other places on the lower
chords that you noticed bending 9

Mr. BEAUVAIS .-NO. I only heard of it but did not see it personally .

Mr . I1oLaATE .-But _ :hers spoke to you about it 4

Air . BEAUVAIS.r--Yea.

Mr. IIOI.OATE .--On that occasion did you understand that they had seen the

bends 9
Mr. BEAUVAIS : Yes, it was this gang using the same kind of a gun I was using

that was working on the bottom ch )rd that spoke to me about it . They were atopping

at the saine house I was stopping.
Mr. HoLO ATis .-Were there more than two guns of that size 4
Mr . BEAUVAIH.-OIIly two .

Mr. HOi.RATE.-Was all the riveting done on the chord joints done with the big

gun Y
Mr. B$AuvAls.-You could only use thcse two on the inside rivets . On the outside

rivets you could usé ordinàtyguns.

Prof . KEISRY.-Where were that gang working when they spoke to you about the

othe ; fiend 1 .
I± • . BEAUVAnI.-The gang I am speaking of worked right on tho lower chord of

the cantilever arm on both sides from the main pier outwards to the 6th panel . I

could not say at which joint they said the chord was bent .

Mr. HowATx.--Did the work seem to go on pretty well on the bridge 4

Mr. Baeuvem: Yes, everything seemed to go off well ; in fact we only lost one

man before that this season. That was Joseph Ward.

Prof. (IAtmArrS.-He fell off f
Mr . BEAVVAia. - Yes, on the 20th.

Mr. Hot,ons.-All the men in your gang lost their lives 4

Mr. BEAUvais Yes, except that John Williams. He left about uia weeks before

the accident. He got hurt on the leg and had to leave. He ought to havf: seen that

No. 9 chord on the Montreal aide was bent. Of eourse,, he never 00-Ad anytbing about
it, but he should have seen it because he travelled over it as well as I did
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Prof. GALBRAITH .-Is he alive ?

Mr. BEAUVAIS .-YCS.
Prof. I{ERRY.-What day did you see it bending ?
Mr. BEAUVAIS .-I could not say.
Prof. IIERRY .---A week before the accident ?
Mr. BEAUVAIs .-Three or four days.
Mr. HOLOATE.-He said that he thought it was Tuesday .
Mr. BEAuIAIs.-While I was working on the Montreal side I was travelling on that

Montreal side of the bridge all the time when I was going home or going to dinner .
When I worked on the Quebec side of course I always travelled on the Quebec side
along the chord .

Prof. GALBRAITH.-What other lower chord joints were not riveted at the time of
the accident in the anchor arm ?

Mr. BEAUVAIs.-Except the stubs both sidea were not riveted. There was another
gang which had been driving here, and I believe they were almost completed.

Prof. GALBRAITII.-About chord No . 5 ?

Mr. BEAUVAIS .-I could not say which . I know there was another gang driving
there. ,

Mr. HoI.oATE .-Do you remember who was in charge of that gang?
Mr. BEAUVAIS .-Napoleon LaHac,.e.
Mr.-HOWATE .-Are they alive?
Mr. BEAUVAIs .-They are all gone.
Mr. HowATE.-Is there anything else you think (f, Mr. Beauvaisj of interest,

that you know of yourself? I think you have already said that you have no knowledge
of your own about any other chords being bent ?

Mr . BEAUVAis .-No, not to rny own knowledge.
Mr . IJoLOATE.-Eacept what you heard ?
Mr. BEAUVAIS.-Oh, yes ; I gueas everybody heard that, too .
Mr. HOLO+TE .-Did you come in contact much with Mr. Yenser? Did you have

much to do with him ?
Mr. BFAUVAls .-Hardly anything. Whenever I had anything to do with the fors-

man I had to go to my foreman, Meredith, and he was sepposed to go to Mr. YenF,er,
but if I ever saw Mr. Yenser before I came to Meredith I talked to him ine'ceadl of
Meredith .

Mr . HOIRATE .-I-Low did you find Mr . Yenser ?
Mr . BEAUVAL4 .-He was the right man, I suppose . I could not see anything wrong

about him . The level bracing connecting at panel point No. 9 on the inner arm was
not riveted on either aide. It was full of bad holes. Most of them were blind holes
in each side. There were no bolts in it at all . They were just lying there.

Mr. HOLOATE.-No connection whatever ?
Mr. BEAUVAIS .-No, they were blind holes, most of them .
Prof. GALBRAITH.-Do you know anything about the riVeting in-thi8 long diagona l

next the centre post marked on the plan T-6 and -T-50?
Mr. BEAUVAIS .-I drove those myself.
Mr. GALBttAITH.-Was that riveting finished ?
Mr. BEAUVAIS.-Yes, we finished on top before we came down. I started there

and went up to the last post and I was ordered to come down to the bottom chord .
Prof. G}ALBRAITH .-What about the riveting of the centre post ?
Mr. BEAUVAIS .-I could not say how much riveting there was done at that. I am

pretty sure it was almost completed, though.
Prof. GALBRAITH .-If you have anything more to any that you think would,be of

use you might say it now .
Mr. Bssuvets .-There is only one thing-I do not know whether it is important

or not. It was last summer. I am sure it was not less than 1 6 inches in lengtb. it
was about that wide (indicating)-almost semi-ciraular. . It was broke off the main
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post. It was almost at the shoe. We attempted to ab- aighten that with the jack. It

was cracked and bent right off and we had to send it i :o the blacksmith shop to get it
straightened and put it back thera with another plate .

Prof. (3ALSRArrs .-I8 that the chord plate 9
Mr. BEAUvAis .-It was one of the webs of the main post-the angle web. That

angle must have been ff inches w ;.de.
Prof. KERRY.-That was tL, riece right above the angle 4

Mr . BEAuvels .-Yes, semi-circular ; it came that way (indicating) .

Mr. HoLaATE : How did it get broken ?
Mr. BEAuvAIs .-It was bent, and we were sent down there to straighten it out

with the jack . We jacked it up and it broke right out . The piece came right out.
-Mr. HoLaATE .-Did it fly out ?

Mr. BEAUVAIS .-It did not fall off altogether, but it was split away open . It•would

have been easy to knock it out with a hammer .

Mr. HOLOATE .-Whioh sidë of the bridge was that 7

Mr. BEAUVAIS .-On the Quebec side and on the Quebec side of the post, too.

Prof . KERRV.-How far above the shoe ?
Mr. BEAUVAIS .-Ten or twelve feet.

Prof . K> RRY .-It would be in the first section of the post right above the shoe9

Mr . BEAuvAis .-Yes. We had to send that to the blacksmith shop to straighten it
and we placed it back in position again and then another plate was put on-a patch .

Mr. HOI.I]ATE .-It was a good solid patch that was put on ?

Mr. BEAu~ :AIs .--I could not say what thickness it was.

Mr. HOLGATE.-YOU worked on it yourself 7

Mr. BEAUVAIS .-YCS, sir, I helped to drill the holes in it .

Witness discLrrged .

Mr. HoLOATE, Chairman of the Commission, intervipwed Oscar Lebarge, at his

residence near the bridge.

OsOAR LEBAR[IE, Bworn.

Mr. HoLaATE .-You are employed by the Phcenix Bridge Company l

Mr . LESARaE.-Yes .
Mr. HoLOATE.-When did you start work on the Quebec bridge?

Mr . LEBARCE .-April, 1905 .
Mz•. HOLOATE .-What kind of work were you doing ?

Mr. LEBARaE.-Everythi,ng. I worked all over the bridge.

Mr . HOI.MTE.-In 1907, that is ibis season, what part of the bridge were you

working at 9
Mr. LESARCm.-On the top of the big traveller .

_Mr.-HoL©ATL.--1a_that_where Mr._Hall__was working4

Mr. LEBARoE.-Yes .
Mr. HoLaATE.-You were working both t-igether 9

Mr. LESAROE.-No, he was working on one aide and we were working-on the

other. We worked together sometimes, but that time, when it fell, we we re not

together.
Mr. HoLaATE.-You were working on August 29 when the accident happened 9

Mr. LzaeadE. Yes. -
Mr . HoLaATE.-Had you any warning of that accident at all 4

Mr. LraAxoE.-I did not see it. I heard some fellow say the chord was bent, but

I asked the foreman, and he said, ` Oh, no.'

Mr. f.CowATa.-•Wae there anything that happened that afternoon on _?!e bridge

at the traveller that caused you to feel ineeou re i

Mr. LEAuxcm.-No .
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Mr. Hot,GATE.-Was there any swaying that -you felt?
Mr. LEBARGE .-No .
Mr. H0U7ATE .-Or any up and down motion that you felt ?
Mr. LEBARGE .-Sometimes a slight motion like that (indicating), but I never paid

any attention to it.

Mr. HoLGATE .-You did not think it any worse that day than any other day?
Mr. LEBARGE .-NO.
Mr. I€oIAATE .--I suppose when the bridge fell that is all you know about it, that

you simply had to try and look out for yourself ?
Mr. LEBAROE.-YCS.
Mr. HowATE.-You spoke just now of hearing abouf the chords. Did you ever

have a chance to look at these chords yourself ?
Mr . LEBARGE.-No, I riever went to see it. I was working theré on top of the big

traveller when they put the bigchord in .
Mr. HOLGATE.-«-„re you ever working with the rivetters?
Mr. LEBARGE .-Ycs, I worked this spring with the rivetters .
Mr. Ha.GATE.-Whereabouts ?
Mr . LEBARGE.--On the third panel, I guess .
Mr . Hor.aATE.-In the cantilever arm ?
Mr. LEBARGE .--No, I do not know, I did not workthere, I am not very sure, I do

not think I worked on the cantilever arm, I worked on the anchor arm.
Mr. HGLGATE.-Was it on the posts or chords ?
Mr. LEBARGE .-I worked on the posts, and I put some plates on the bottom chord3

and on the laterals, the bottom laterals.
Mr . HoLGATE .-Can you remember about what time you were working at the

riveting, just in the month, say ?
Mr. LEBARak.=It was in April, April and May I was working there .
Mr. HoLGATE .-Can you recollect which chords you were working on?
Mr . LEBA&'GE .-No .

Mr . HoLGATE.-Were they near the main pier, that i-, the cantilever pier ; did you
work on any joints close to that ?

Mr . LEBARGE.-Yes, I workeû ^z one of he joints there one day, straight in there
(indicating), that is in May. A fellow named Johnson and myself, the first strut
down next the pier on the anchor arm, on the Montreal side .

Mr. HoLCATE.-The horizontal strut at panel point 9? -
Mr . LABERGE .-Yes.
Mr. Hor.oATE .--And you completed the joints at the intersection of the horizontal

strut with the next post? Do you remember if that horizontal strut, this one here,
was riveted up, the 9th panel point ?

Mr. LEBARGE.--It was not then . At that time that strut in here was loose. It
was connected, and then this one we could not connect, it was a little below .

Mr. HotoATE .-Did you rivet that up later?
Mr . LEBARGE .-I do not know if he did rivet it .
Mr . Hoi.aATE.-You do not remember that the horizontal strut was riieted- utr on -

the 9th panel point? Can you recollect anything about the chords down on the
anchor arm, from the pier up this way? Did you ever notice that particularly ?Mr. LEBARaE. No, I never did.

Mr. Hot,aArs .-__Did you hear anything about that ; was your attention called inany way to them ?
Mr. LEBARGE .- I heard that a piece of the chord in there was bent, and I went to

a fellow, Aderholdt-I was working for him-and I asked him, I said : `Dn you seethat chord in there .' He says :` Yes, that was bent when they put it in there.' Hesays:'Don't you remember all the trouble they' had to put it in P I said 'No, I
was not working then .' I do not think I was working, I did not work in the gang most
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of the time, T. was working on top of the traveller . This spring I worked on top of the

travollerr doing the rigging.
Mr. Hoi.aeT$.-Mr. Aderholdt did not mention what chord it was 4
Mr. LEBesaz .---No, he never did. He told me it was a chord that was bent when

they put. it in. I did not ask what number it was ; he said it was bent ; he said they
had all kinds of trouble to connent it when they did put it in .

Mr. HoLCm,rE .-Was he your °oreman 4
Mr. LEBexaE .-Yes, he was my pusher, we call him. These fellows get more

money than we do ; they get 71c . more than we do by the union .
Mr. HoLaez$.-Did you know Yenser ?
Mr. LEBeeaE.-Yes, I know him ; I worked with him on two different jobs ; I

worked here and I worked last winter, too .
Mr. HotoArE.--Was he a pretty careful -man on work Y
Mr. . Lsan(JE . -Hedid some good work and sometimes he got excited, sometimes

he got pretty good ideas, too.
Mr . HowA'rE .-How about the tackle that you used on the traveller, was that all

right, the hoisting rigging ?
Mr. LABERaE .-Oh, yes, that was first-class rigging in there .

Mr. HowATE.-1)id anything ever go wrong with that ?
Mr. LEBARdI . .-No, we never broke anything ; but a man got hurt by that ri,zging

on top of the traveller.
Mr. HoiaeTE.-It was always strong arid heavy enough to do the work.

Mr. LEBenax : --Yes, always good and strong, and kept in good order ; everytl.ing

first-class.
Mr. HoweTE .---Did they follow up the riveting on the anchor arm as fast as they

might have donei Did the riveting gangs follow up the erection as fast a$, they .

might have done g
Mr. Lp:BasoE.--I do not know as to that. They kept a pretty good gang of rivet-

ers driving right along this year ; I cannot tell . They kept good boita and everything ;

when they raised the iron they kept it bolted up prétty good ; they bolted it up 50 per
cent every place they put a piece on, you know . Some places they put bolts every hole.

Mr . HoLGnTE.-Would you say that they were reasonably careful about doing all
that kind of work 4

Mr. LEBAxoE.-I cannot tell that. They were good and careful in raising the
iron and everything, but I do not know enough, on a big job like that, to know if
they are taking care of what is guir :g on behind. They were good and careful in front

in raising the iron .
Mrt Hor.asxE .--Did you s,~e much of Mr. Kinloch on the work 4

Mr. LmiesoE.-Oh, yes, ]N :r. Kinloch was standing there all the time.
Mr. HotcaeTE .-Every place?
Mr. LusseaE.-Oh, yes, be kept around there near every place . Yes, he knew ; he

had pretty good experience on other work .
Mr. Hor.aers .-And Mr. Birks 4
Mr. LEBesoE.-Yes, Mr. Birks was there all the time ; every tia:^ they raised a

big piëëë like the tower Mr. Birks would go all around the traveller to see if every-
'.hing wac tight and safe .

Mr. Hotaem-When the bridge fell did it go down straisrht p

Mr. LEezaaz.-It went down for a piece, as far as I remember it went right down,
a:nd it kind of stopped then, and I do not know which way it went, because I left the
position I nvas in ; I remember I was going down, I was in the air, I was not holding

arWthing, just holding a piece of timber. When it started I went right dovnh, right
straight down for maybe 76 feet, someRhere like that.

Mr. Hosae:'rs.-Were you on top of the traveller f
Mr. Lssnecm.--On top of the big travel.ler, standing up. When it started to go

do`rn, there were three pieoea of timber 10 a 12 x 88 feet, and I was *Widins on two
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of them, and it started to go down . I just touched the timber, my feet just lightly

touched the top of the timber. The balance, the iron, was going faster than the
timber, and the timber was going about the same as I was and I was just touching
them, so I could not lay down to catch it because I was going too fast, and I was
standing up, and when we were down 7 6 or 100 feet, I kind of stopped, so I remember
my feet caught the timber, and as I was going down I had my arm around one of
those pieces of timber. I remember I was in the water. When I hit the water l do

not know where I bit or anything like that.
Mr. HoLGATE.-Did you manage to get out-yourself or were you knocked Fenselees9
Mr . LEBARGE.-As soon as I hit the water, I got myself and I swam and caught

up to some timber and I held on to it, and then I got into a skiff, there was a fellow
there and lie lifted my leg in and took me to the shore .

Witness discharged.

Prof. GALBRAITH and Prof- RWRRy visited the house of Mr . Charles Davis, New
Liverpool, and took his evidenca.

Mr. DAVIS being sworn .

Prof. KERRY .-Where were you working on the bridge i
Mr. DAVIS.-I was right at the front, sir, right out on the end of it .
Prof, KERRY.-On what they call the little traveller t
Mr. 11AVIS .-I was out on the last cection.
Prof . 1!finaY.=Had you been with the company long 4
Mr. DANzs .-I worked all last summer with them.
Prof. KERRY . .-1906 and 1907 g
Mr . DAVIS .-Yes .
Prof . KERRY.-Where were you when the bridge went down ?
Mr . DAVIS .-I was right out on the end. They had just put the section of the

bottom chord in .
Prof . KERRY .-Tell us what you know about the bridge when it went down. Did

you have time to notice anything 4
Mr. DAvIs .-Not at that time. I heard a crash, something go away back on the

bridge, and i felt it sink.
Prof. KERRY.-It went straight under your feet 9
Mr. DAvIs .--Just straight down, sir.
Prof . KERRY.-You do not know anything more till after you got in the water it
Mr. DAVIs .-I do not remember anything striking me at all, but some, :hing must

have with the injury I received on my back and hip .
Prof . KERRY.-You could not have got down without some of the wreckage strik-

ing you 9
Mr. DAVIs .-No.
Prof. BERRY.-So that all you recollect is just that the bridge went down under-

neath you t
Frof . GALBRAITH .-Did it go very fast or very slow f
Mr . DAvis .-Slow at first.
Prof . (iALBRArrn .-IIntil it struck the water 9
Mr. DAVIS.-It left me, sir . I was in space, in the air . It travelled .a great deal

quicker than I did .
Prof. GALBRAITH .-So that you struck only the water ; you did not strike pieces

of the bridge nor the beach g +
Mr. DAVts.-No. If the traveller bad come down behind me it would have struck

me. I stood on a section of the bottom chord when it started to go, I looked down and
a good many thoughts were going through my mind. When it left me I was in space .
It travelled a great deal quicker than I did .
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Prof. K$RxY.-You were working as an erector !
Mr. DAVxs ._-Yes, sir.
Prof. KEaar.-Had you any reason to think that there was anything wrong with

the bridge 4
Mr. DAVis .-I heard them talking every day. A great many of the men thought

the chord was buckling.
Prof. KERRY .--You did not have a chance to look at it yourself 9
Mr. DAVIS .-I was driving rivets the day before the accident and on the splice

lower down, next to where we were on the cantilever arm the jacks were in position
to jack the webs which were buckling . Mr. Yenser and Meredith, the riveter foreman,
had been down looking at it . When they went away I wondered what was wrong, see-
ing the jacks in between the webs.

Prof . KeRRY.-That would be how many joints away from the pier Y
Mr . DAVIS .-Five or six, I should say-six or seven . I could hardly say now.

Prof. KiRRY.-That is on the-
Mr. DAvi4 -Quebeo side.
Prof. KERRY .-They had the jacks in between the webs trying to straighten

them up 9
Mr. DAVis .-To straighten them out.
Prof. KERRY .-That was just because they did not line up truly g
Mr. DAVts.-Yca, I expect so .
Prof . KERRY.----So that you could not get the plate on right4
Mr . DAVIS.-Yes, sir.
Prof . KERRY.-That was the only thing you saw yourself Y
Mr. DAvIS --I had seen the cracking of the plate on the shoe.
Prof. KERRY .-Did you see that ?
Mr. DAVts,-Yee .
Prof. KERRY .-Which plate was that ?

Mr. DAVIS .-It would be the plate connected with the portal atrut and boom chord
that is connected into the shoe. I really do not think th .it it woald be any cause at all

of the disaster.
Prof. KEanY.-That is a big flat plate?
Mr . DAVIS.-Yes.
Prof . KzRav .-Which is just shaped to a V 4
Mr. DAvis .-Fastened to the shoe, and diagonally runnin,q across .
Prof. KE&RY.-Where was that cracked f
Mr. DAv► s .-Just alongside of the bottom chord-the cho .•d connecting with the

shoé.
Prof. KmmV A chord on the anchor arm ?
Mr. DAVts.-Yee. That would be on the Montreal side.
Prof. KERaY .-What sort of a crack was it ?
Mr. DAvIs .-About 18 inches to 2 feet, I would say.

Prof . 0AL8RAITH.-Cou1d you see daylight through it4
Mr. DAvis .-I could not say, but it seemed pretty brittle.

Prof . gzRaY.-How close could you get to it 9
Mr. DAVIa-You could get right at it .
Prof. XjmRY .-Did you feal it with your hand at an Y
Mr. DAVIs.-No, I just looked at it. I heard them speak of it. A man named

Callahan and I were driving rivets near the . Quebec post and we went down and had
a look at the chord on the pier .

Prof . KsReY.-It was there all right4
Mr. DAvis .--Yee.
prof . RIIssY.-About 18 inches long 9
Mr. Devis.-Yes, I dare say it would be.
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Prof. KERRr.-And quite close to the connection with the shoe.

Mr. DAVis.-Yes, air .
Prof . QALBRll7TH .-Are you sure it was not a fold in the metal done in the black-

smith shop 1
Mr . DAVis.-Sure. I know the difference between a crack and a crimp.

Prof. gsaeY.-How wide would it be f
Mr . DAvls . There was no width at all . It was only just cracked.

Prof. GALBBAITH .~-Crooked or straight 4
Mr. DAvts .--Straight .
Prof. gsxRV .-Was there an angle outside g
Mr . DAVIS.-Yes. The plate was bolted and fastened to the bottom-chord.

Prof. KsRRY: --Was there an angle outaide the plate, or was it just flatY
Mr . DAVts.-No, I do not ti,iü'k there was an angle at that point.

Prof. KERRY.-Did you see anything else you think off
Mr . DAVIS .-I do not think I saw anything else at all .

Prof. G}ALnRArrH .-When did you see that crack ?

Mr. DAVIS .-That would be early in June, I should say .
Prof. (3ALSRAITa .-Did Mr . Yenser, as far as you heard, know anything about itZ

Do you know if anyone told Mr. Yenser about it ?
Mr . 'JAVts .-I could not say, but Callahan, my partner who worked with me, said

that he w~ ~ld tell Meredith, the riveting foreman, about it.
Prof. GALRRAITII .-Did you feel the bridge more springy than usual at the time of

the accident or before the accident ?
Mr. DAVis.-No, I could not say I did . I never felt anything at all.

Prof. I{eRRY.-It just. came when you were not looking for it 4

Mr. DAVIs .-It just came unexpected . I never expected anything of _ the kind, or

else I-shouid not have been there for one.
Prol. DALBRAITII .-Did any man speak to you about the bridge being dangerous

about Chat time 7
Mr. DAVts .-Yes, Brind, another man, and also his brother-in-law, 5:..ith, were

speaking of it going up to work-that they had seen Yenser and Birks examining a

chord.
Prof . G}ALBRAITII .-Where do you say that chord was 4
Mr. DAVIS .-On the Quebec side ; what I saw the ipcks in . I do not know any

other part of the chord .
Prof . GAI.nRAITH.-About what panel f
Mr. DAVts .-It would be the 7th or 8th chord .
Prof. QAr.nRArrII .-You understood, in your evidence before, that it was five or

six panels ?

Mr. DAVIS.-That is where we were driving rivets . We were driving rivets next
to this point where we had the jacks in position. I could not say for 'certain what
panel it would be in . We were up a pretty good way. At that point they were
driving riveta the day before the bridge collapsed .

Prof. (3ALSRArr1I.-Do you think that good care was exercised in handling and
erecting 4

Mr. DAvis .-Yes, air, I do really . What I have seen of everything there-7 always
thought it was first-class-what they had in regsrd to tackle, tools and in that .

Prof. (IALSRArra,-You saw no, what you would call unnecessary risks taken
during the erection ?

Mr. DAVis .-No, I did not.

Witness didcharged .

Commission adjourned .
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N Iai'$ DAY .

Qultsau, Wedneaday, September 18, 1907 .

The Commissioners visited the storage yard of the Phoenix Bridge Crmpan,7 at
Belair and the works on the north side of the river, devoting the entire day to a per-
sonal examination of the work and material .

T" TH DAY.

Qusew, Thursday, September 19, 1807 .

The Commissioners spent the day at the wreck on the south ahore, and made an
examination of the different points referred to in the evidence .

ELEVLRTH DAY .

QuEnaC, FaineY, September 20, 1907.

The Commission resumed at ten a .m. in the Court Houes

ReouL Lemxcs, recalled.

(Evidence given in French, and tranalated by Mr . Stuart. )

Mr . HoiasTH.-You were instructed to go on the ground with Mr . Kinloch and

Mr. ?feLure, and endeavour to find the plate referred to in your evidenoe 4

Mr. I.ePsexaa.--Ye®, I went.
Mr. llor.oeTr .-Did you find the plate t

Mr. ÿ_%M+Nda•-No, there was no means of doing so. There was too much iron

on it. It is all in rvins. There is no means of finding it.

Mr. Hô; aeTH.-You marked on it photograph (Exhibit No. 29) the plate that you

referTed to h. your evidence as being cracked9 Did you find that plate ?

Mr. LAma;Tca .-No, sir. (The remainder of Mr. Lsfrance's- evidence was trans-
lated by Mr. ??rtonch.)

Mr. Ho:.aa°l&-Will you say that the plate you marked on the photograph is not
to be found in the wreck @

Mr. LarRexas .--I eannot find it. There is no way of $nding it.

Mr . Hot.asTz.-How long were you there ]c-oking for this plate l
Mr. Lesatxcte .---I was about three-quarters of an hour looking for it .

Mr. Houaers ; Did you see other parts of the bridge that were connected up to

this plate
? Mr. Lrràat~v~e .~ -Z~o.

Mr. Howsse.-Were all the parts that r►ere oonneoted up to this plate alsa

missiiig l
Mr. Larawvs.-There was no way of wing anything-any parts of it . lm*

saw one pieèo and it was so much broken up that I ootiki not rbeb9sihn .it +vell.

Mr. HoT.ti►xs.--Who was with you whea you made this inapeation l

. Mr. IAtrsaxolE.r--I was alone. âdr. Kinloch was down bdà : wd tia~+e one others

there pmer~at' wboed t,tmea I do not know.
154--ro1. 11-141
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Mr. HoLaAT$ .-I understand, Mr . Lafranro, that these parts that you referred to

are still there and can be inspeeted 1

Mr. LAFr.ANOE•-I have not been able to find them anyway. I do not know the
different parts of the bridge we11 enough to reeogniae the parts, to distinguish them
from the otner. I was not thero long enough for that.

Mr. HoLaeTE.-Why did you not stay long enough ?

Mr. DAVIDSON .-I think he means he was not working on the bridge long enough
to be farniliar with them .

Mr. HotoAT$.-Is that what he means ?
Mr. LAIrRANVE . Yes, that is what I say . I was not on the bridge long enough to

be ablo to distinguish the different parts of the bridge .
Mr. HoLpATE.-I wish he would clear that up. The plate he marked is there .

Mr. DAVmsoN.-That is not a photograph of the plate he marked at all.

Mr. HoLaATS.-It is one of a plate on the corresponding side i
Mr. DACma)N.--Exactly, but it is' not the one . Mr. Haley tells me that in the

mass of ruins there, in his opinion, it would be absolutely impossible for any one to
8nd itv -

Mr . STUi.RT.--Any one that knows anything about it would be able to .

Mr. DAVID3oN.-I dare say that a bridgeman or an engineer might find it, but that
iri quite a different thing.

Mr. HoLOATE.-We will dismiss this witne i and trust to our own examination.

Mr. STUART .--I guess you will not get , more information from him .

Witness discharged .

Mr. KINLOCH, recalled.

Mr. HOLCATE .-Mr. Iiinloch, will you please give us the history of what took place
on August 29 expressly in reference to the fall of the structure and what you actually
observed 4

Mr. KuvLOCH .-My attention wae first called by a noise ; as near as I could des-
cribe the noise it would be like a car running over a stick of timber-the crunching
sound of timber-not very loud ; in fact, I would not have paid any attention to it if
it had not continued . I was just entering the office of the Phoenix Bridge Company
end the noise continuing I looked out from the door and saw the end post trembling.

I knew something was wrong and I ducked my head and looked up to see the portal .

It , ;as inclined slightly away from me and trembling.
Prof. GALSRAITH.-That is at the anchor pier 1
Mr. KINtocH.-That was at the anchor pier, yes, but at the end post .
Mr. HoLOATE .-Could you notice any change in the position of the poste eastward

c : westward 4
Mr. KINLooH.-No, sir, they sen ..-Ied to be perfectly straight as far as that was

concerned, only leaning over and slowly sinking.

Mr. HOLCiATE .-We understand that you were standing_ on the platform near the

office.
Mr. KINLooH .-I was just turning in the door .

Mr . HoLaexa.-Just describe where you were, Mr . Kinloch, as shortly as you ean ;

state whether it was east or west of the railway track and how far from it? Can you
indicate on this plan (referring to Exhibit No. 25) about where you were at the time
of the accident ?

Mr. KINLOOH .-I was standing at point X on the southerly abutment shown on
]pan 25.

Mr. IIoLaATa.- ZT' ,u might just repeat, Mr. Kinloch, what you saw .

Mr. KINLocH.-Standing at that point I first heard the noise and then ré►w the
post trembling, and then I had to stoop down a little bit to look for the portal strut.
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Prof. ÏURRY.- yi'hich post trembled ?
Mr. Kcxt.oog .--The end post .
Prof. (IALBRAITH.-Whioh side ?
Mr. KnzLo^•x.-The Quebeo side .
Prof. 61ALBRArrH.-On the right hand side ?
Mr. IùxLOOH .-Yes. I could not see the other post . I stepped outside of tne door

and the same motion was continued. It was slowly sinking and the last elear recolleo-
tion I have of anything was seeing the two centre post peaks slowly settling straight
down in about the same position that they always stood in regard to the line of track .

They did not seem to be east or west towards Montreal or Quebec ; they seemed to

be about the same as the rest of the bridge . I did not notice any bulging out one way

or another . About that-time I turned my back to it and did not look at it any more .

I should judge then that the portal strut would be . about 10 feet above the deck just

at a rough guess.
Prof. (IALB[iAITH.-When you turned your baek ?
Mr. KlxLOOS.-Yes .
Prof. QALBRAITH .-The portal had gone over ?
-Hr.-g.mI )oH: It inclined-towards-.the river, ---- -
Prof. QALBRAITH.-Northerly ?
Mr. KurLocH.-Northerly.
Prof. (}ALBRAITa. .-How were the main posts ?

Mr . KlxLOOH .-Wh°n I last saw them, or the last recollection I had of them, the
main posts were standing in their same relative positions ; they looked to be the same

distance apart and there was no difference in the height and they seemad to be tied
together with the struts and bracing and they seemed to be slowly settling down .

Prof . GALBRAITH .-You could not see them toppling towards the river ? 4

Mr. KIxLOaH.-No, sir.

Prof . GIALBRAITH.-They were foreshortened and seemed to be s.inking ?

ÿ{r, KntLOCH.--Just the same as if they bad been ice and were melting off at the

bottom .
Mr. HoLOATS.-When you did le* up again, as I suppose you did immediately

afterwards, what did you observe particularly ? attention to the wrecked
Mr. KtrrLOOH .-It was all down. I did not pay muc

h span right off. I looked at the other span to see in what shape it was .

Mr. HowAT$.-The approach span?

Mr. glsu,ooH.-Yea, sir .
Prof . Q'ALBRAITH .-Were any rails or other materials dragged o~ .i the approach

span?
Mr. KtxLocH.-They were pulled some. They pulled the spikes along with them.

What I examined, when I said I made an examination of the approach span, was the
lower legs to see if anything had happened to them, because I knew there would be
a lot of people there, and I did nut want it to go down on top of them .

Prof. GALBRAITH .-Of ~oulzze, that examination took a litife time ?

Mr. KnrLOaH .-No, not very long, because I immediately made up my mind that

there was nothing wrong with it
. I looked at it and as* that nothing had hit it, an4

I did not take any time with it
. I do not know how long it did take, but it did not

take very long.
Prof. QALBRATTii .-Did you observe sny crump► ing up of the sway bracing?

Mr. K.uNLaoxr-No, sir.
Prof . (3ALBrtArrH.--Could you tell whether the tension chords-the top chords-

straightened out or slackened during the fall ?

Mr. KwLOcx.-No, sir.
Prof, (,?AZ.esarrH.-.You saw no particular- indications as to the place where the

initial fracture oceurred ?
Mr. IûxLOOa .-No, air, not while it was falling.
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Mr . HOLaeTE .-Did you notice any apparent rise in any portion of the strdature

during the fall ?
Mr. KmOOH.-No, sir .
Mr. HOLOATE .-I understand that you were engaged as inspector on the work and

that you were there Ldfore the Erection began ?

Mr. KINLoeH .--Yes, sir .
Mr. HOLQATE.-And continuously during its erection ?

Mr. KINLOCH .-All except for about four weeL•s-the two times I was home to

soo,my father, when he was sick and when he died ; practically continuously-yes.

Mr. HOIAATE .-Commencing with the erection of the work, did you obeervd at

any time defects in metals nr material which required to be reatified?

Mr . KIN[AOH .--Yea, sir.

Mr. HOL4ATS.-You might give us a description of those that you observed and

had to deal with yourself .
Prog. GALBRAITH .-In order if you can.

Mr. KINLOCII .-About the first thing, I guess, that came up was on the setting

of the pedestals . We found the masonry had not been dressed quite true, or at least

there were little humps sticking up in it . It was rectified by taking the pedestals up

and a-essing the stone down true . Upon setting the Quebec shoe there was a warp

discovet :d in the shoe-on the east half of the shoe where it did not fit down to the

pedestal . Mr. McLuFe has a record of the actual measurement of it, and Ithink he

could give it better tâan I could . But my recollection of it is that the maximum part

of it was about $a of an inch .
Mr. HOIAATE .-Mr. McLure can give us tbv~e details?

Mr. KINLOCII .--Yes, be has the record of them .

Prof. KERRY .-W11ere do you make the dividing line between the .pedestal ani

the shoe?
Mr. KINLOcII .-Thero is a lower pedestal and an upper pa',estal . The pedestal

is in four sections, the upper and lower pedestal, and then comes the shoe.

Mr. IIOLOATE .-YCS ?

Mr. KmOCH .-I do not know whether I can get these quite in order or not.

Prof. CiALBRAITii .-AB near as possible.

Mr. KlxLOOH.-About the next thing that was notioed were these bends in the
different chord members, particularly in No . 1, No. 2 and No . 3 of the anchor arm.

Mr. HOLOATE.-Which side?

Mr: KlruocH .-On the Quebec side.
Mr . HOLaATE.-Tell us what these were ?
Mr. KlxLooH.-They were irregular bends in the chords ; that is, we nvould look

along the chord, and it would not look atrsight . I never measured them to know
exactly what they were, and I do not know exactly whether they were over measured

or not. I took it up with Mr. McLure and•Mr. Birks, and we decided that they were

of no importance. A number of other chords that I never paid any attention to were

about the same way. There-were wavy bends, in and out. I should judge, just guess-
ing at it, that probably the bipqeAt one of them would not be over half an inch .

Prof . GALBRAITH .-These bends were observed before the bridge stress came on?

Mr. KINLOOH .-Yes, before anything Was set up . Just the chord was . laid .

Prof . GALBRAITH .-They were shop bends ?
Mr. KnvtoeH.-Yes, they were just as the chord had come from the yard .

Mr. HoLoATE.---These chords are made up of four ribs, are they not?
Mr. KuILOCH.-Yes.
Mr. HOLOATE .-VPere all four ribs in just the same shape ?

Mr. KINLocH .-No, the centre rib might be bent in at one place and the outside
rib might be bent out a little bit or it might not be in the same place, . They were not

regular Vends; that is, they were not altogether in one way . They •ivere jnst irregular
and occnrred at different places .
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Mr. HouGATE.-Then it was not a regular bending of the whole member?
Mr. Kirrr.ocix.-No, air.
Prof. KEaay .-Waa any action taken to rectify this?
Mr. Ktxi,oox.-Not that I know of.
Mr. HowATE.-Were these particular ones now that you speak of, Nos . 1, 2 and 3

on the Quebec side on the anchor arm, known to others bcsidea youreelf ?

Mr. KixLocs Mr. M.cZure and Mr . Birks knew of them .

Mr . HoLaATE .-W-Anybody else ?
Mr . Rurr.ooH: Mr. Hoare .
Mr. HotoATE .-Anybody else ?
Mr. KtxLOOS :-I do not know myself of anybody else .
Mr. HowATE: -Did Mr. Yenser.
Mr. Kirrr.ocH : -Yes, Mr. Yenser knew .
Prof. GALBRArrx .-These were looked upon as minor defects which would- not in

any way affect the strength or stability of the bridge ?
Mr. Kirtr.ocH: Yes, sir .
Mr. HOIAATE.-00 on, Mr. Kinloch .
Mr. KtxLocH.-There was a question that came up about certain pointe being

accessible to paint that were put up. That was taken up just about that time. That

was taken up with Mr. Hoare and Mr . Deans, and Mr. Deans was to provide some way

to put more holes in there so as to get in there to paint. Also, in the matter of rivets
in connection with the erection I looked over their list and i found they bail what I
considered a rivet which was too short for the standard Boyer snap, and it was agreed

between Mr. Deans aud myse" hat they would furnish rivets for the standF,rd Boyer

enap,1 and they were furnishea .
Prof. GALBRAITH.-The rivets were_tooshort ?

Mr._KxLOOH.-They were tno short for _the standard Boyer snap. They were all

old style rivets for the old style sn~p .
Mr. HOIA.]ATE .-First of all in regard to rne! :ing parts accessible for paint, what

holes do you refer to ?
Mr. Kixr ooH.-Tbere is a large lateral plate on the bottom chord, there are two

bottom cover plates and the top has cover plates also and there is a diaphragm, and it is
impossible to get inside of the centre webs to do any painting without cutting a•hole in
there so as to be able to get your hand in ihere or some portion of the body or a swab,

or a small hole to use a spray. .

Mr. 110LQATE.-In what parts were these holes placed ?

Mr. KlxLOOH -They were ne7er placed . They we-re placed in the suspended span,

but not in the anchor or cantilever arm .

Prof . gERxY.-The point of controversy was that the chord members near 3oints
could not be kept in proper condition by cleaning and repainting owing to . their

method of construction ?
Mr. KnnNr.oos .-Yes.
Mr . HOLOATE .-How far had the riveting work advanced before you found you had

to make this changre ?
Mr. KuvLOOH.-It had not advanced at all. The only riveting that was being done

was a little bit on the tower shell and we stole the rivets from farther ahead and used

them.
Mr. HoLOATE.--And the riveting was done on the revised plan which you sug-

gested ?
Mr. KiwtooH.-Yes, sir. About this time--
Mr. HotaATE.-What time ?
Mr. KixLocg .--When they were laying the first chord .

Prof. (IALSRAtTH.-You might give approainiately the date.

Mr . KixLoQH.-It was along between July 20 and 80.

Mr . HoLaATE .--What year?
Mr. Knvr.ooH.-1905 .
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Mr. HOLOAT&.-Yes .
Zïr. KINLOCH.-No. 9-L chord in the anchor arm was repaired in the yard.

Mr. Hou+ATE.-Can you speak personally about these-repairs ?

Mr . KIxLOOH .-Yea, air. It was repaired before they started to raise there .

Mr . HOLCIATE.-When was it, in your recollection, repaired-the same season?

Mr. KIxLO jH.-Yes, it was the same season ; it was in the month of July ; I am

pretty sure of that.
• Mr. Hot.aATE.-Somewhere about July it was repaired ?

Mr. KINweH.-Yes, air, because I came there about the first dP.y of July and it

was n:>paired and the ninth chord was there on August 24 .

N'r. Ho:.cATE .-Which No. 9 chord was that ?
M ~*. KI N LOCli .-9-L in the anchor arm .
Mr . HOLCATE.-Juat tell us about these repairs .

Mr. KINrocx .-The repaino consisted of the splicing of two angles that were
broken and the addition of a new coverplate and cutting off some lacings and putting

them back on again .
Mr. HoLaATE.-Were the repairs done to °our satisfaction ?
Mr. KINLOOH .-Yes, air.
Mr. IIOLOATE.-Did anybody else besides yourself inspect those repairs ?
Mr. KlNl.ocH.-Mr. Hudson . Mr. Hoare, also, was over there.

Mr. HOLaATE.-What was Air . Hudson's position then ?

Mr. KlNtocH .-Ho was assistant engineer for the Phoenix Bridge Company, but
he had charge of all the erection . Iie got up plans for the big travellers and he was
here supervising the installation of the erection plant .

Mr. Ho1.üATE .--Was he Mr. Birks' predecessor?
Mr. KINr.OCH .-Yes, sir.
Mr. IIoroATE.-Mr. Hoare also inspected these repairs ?
Mr. KINLOCH.-YU, air .
Prof . KERRY .-You inspected 94, previous to the starting of the repairs yourself ?

Mr. KINLOCH.-Yes, air .
Prof . KERRY.-What was the actual damage done to that member ?
Mr. KINLOCH .-All I saw was that the plate-was destfoyed, but the two angles
Prof. KERRY.-That is the cover plate ?
Air. KlhLOOH-Yes, the bottom cover plate .

Prof. KERRY .-The bottom cover plate was pulled off $-__ --- -----
Mr. KuaLOCH .-Or the top cover plate-I forget which one of them. It bad fallen

and the two side splice plates had sheared the angles off on the bottom-sbeared and
broken them together and we cut them off back to a good square bearing, back far
enough so that they were square, added an angle, reinforced it with metal and put on
extra plates .

Prof. KERRY.-SO that the actual damage consisted in the wrecking of one cover
plate and the shearing off of one leg of the angles on two ribs ?

Mr. KINLocH .-No, it cracked through the other leg.
Prof . KERRY .-There was no detectable injury to the .webs of the chord there at

all?
Mr. KrNLocH .-None that I could see. There was an old bend in there that had

been put in there evidently in the shop by a chain and that was allowed to remain
there . It could not be taken out anyway without heating it ir cutting the rib apart .

It wab not any worse than some of the att;er bends in the chord, but it showed up

because it ber,t in towards the other rib .

Prof. KEaRY .-Which rib was this kink is ?

Mr. KtxLOCH .-With the chord in position in the bridge it would be the west

centre rib .
Prof. hERRY .--What was the damage to the lacing, Mr. Kinloch ?
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Mr. KINLOCH .-The upstanding leg was bent down on the other leg . Alter the fall

it continued on that side and just crumpled them down on the other leg.

Prof . KaRRy: And these laoings were out off 4
Mr. Strmoox.-Yea, and new ones put on .
Prof . KERStr .--What was the extent of the bend in the rib-about half an inch ?

Mr. KINLOaH .-Yea, I would say half an inch. It was very short and very shallow.

Prof . KERRY.-It did not go down any distance ?

Mr. Knu.oos.-No.
Prof. KaaRRY.-Juat at the edge ?
Mr. KuvuoaH .-Yes .
Pi of . GALBRAITI-I .--The upper edge or the lower ?

Mr. Kall,oos.-The upper odge.

Prof. QArsRArrH .-Whereabouts in the chord was this ûend- ?

Mr. KINLOOH .-About 15 feet from the field splice at the 8 and 9 end.

Prof. KsRRY.-You were satisfied, after the repaira, that the chord was straight?

Mr. Ktxr,ocrl .----Yea, sir.
Prof . KERRY.--9.ny wave in excess of how much would be readily detectable by

the eye? Could you see half an inch very cl-early ?

Mr . KINLOCH.-Yes, I think so . I could see a quarter of an inch .

Mr. HOI.QATE.-That is 9-L ?
Mr. KINLOCH.--9-L.
Mr . HpI,UATE : -That is the only chord y>u have referred to on the left band side,

so for.
Mr. KINtocx: -There were ofhers bent too, but just slight like 1, 2 and S.

Mr. Hor.aATE.-Which others were they t

Mr . Krxr.oca.-I do not know now. I did not pay much attention to them.

Mr . IHOLUAT£.' .---That is on the left side I

Mr. KINr.vcll: -Yes, air.
Mr. HourATE.--Did you notice anything out of the ordinary in 10-L ?
Mr. KINLOOH .-•Anchor arm ?

Mr. HoLaATE .-Anchor arm.
Mr. KINLCCH .-No, I am not sure I remember anything now.

Mr. HouIATE.--Take the right hanc'_ side. You have already spoken of 1, 2 and 8 ;

were there any others that your attention was drawn to ?

- ---Mr.-KINI.oeH .- There were others -that had slight bends _in theln, . the same as 1,

2 and 8.
Mr. ŸIOL(7ATE.--Was there any one that your attention was drawn to more than

anotl r ?
Mr. KINI,ooH .--No, I do not think there was, but 1, 2 and 3 were the first in there

and after that I did not pay much attention to them unless they were bad . If they

were bad I would have noticed them .

Mr. IiotaATE.--The remarks you made in regard to your estimation of hese
chords, 1, 2 and 3, apply to the other lower chords on the right hand side of the anchor

arm .
Mr . KINr.oCH.-Some of them were a lot straighter than 1, 2 and 8 . Tn other

words, I could not say that there was a chord straight-absolutely straight-on the

whole bridge. That is the ribs, you know . There might be a straight rib and the,,e

might be a slight bend. Some of thesd bends were very alight .

Prof. KERRY .--Within what deflection would you say they were straight ?

Mr. Krrn.ocll .-Within half an inch .

Prof . G}ALBRAITH .--You do not expect in any species of construction to get things

absolutely straight 4

Mr. RiNr.ooH.---No, air.
Mr. HowATE .--Now, you have come to the centre post. Have you anything to

say in reference to similar matters beyond chord 10 on the anchor e Yn ?
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Mr. Kixt.ocs.-That is the last chord in the anchor arin.
Mr. IJowATr.---But beyond chord 10 Y
Mr. KixLOCx .-In the cantilever arm ?
Mr. HoLasTE: -Yes, following out on the bridge.
Mr. KirLOCU.-I would say about the same condition existed out there ; ra n

were about the same .
Mr. HoLaATE .-Waa there anything then discovered by you which, in your opinion,

was not good shop practice ? What I mean by that is the fabricated material that you
received ; did you consider it well put together and in as good condition as you might
expect to receive it in from the manufacturer f

Mr. Ktxtoca .-In a general way, yes .
Mr. HoweT€ .---Then are we to assume that in some details it was not ?
Mr . KIrLOOx .-There were some little things, I suppose, that had slipped through

the shop.
Mr. HOLQATE .-What were they ?
Mr. KtxLocii .-They were mostly trivial things. An angle would bave borings

behind it or something and had not been bolted up, and it would Lave to be drilled or
reamed .

Mr . HoLaATE .-Were there any blind holes 3
Mr . KINLOCH .-A few-remarkably few, though, considering the job. Therp are

alwapv more or less blind holes on any job .
Mr. HOLUATE .-Are these matters on record ?
Mr. KIxLOOa .-I think thFre a re ; yes, sir.
Mr. HO[.(lATB.-Who would have these records 9
Mr . KtxLOCx .-Mr . MeLure.
Mr . HOWATE .-In the shipment and handling of fabricated material such as this,

is there any liability to injury by deforming the parts from careless loading as a
general rule ?

Mr . liiSLOOH .-No, I do not t .hink so as a general rule . There might be some
thinss that would be, but as a general rule it would not be .

Mr. Hor.aATE.--Could you attribute anything in this case to careless loading ?
Mr. Ku`LOcx .-I do not remember any instance where anything was damaged, in

m,v opinion, by careless loading .
Mr. HoLaATE:-~7~ould yott-saÿ the-loading and the transportation had b~care-

fully done ? °
Mr. KncLOCx.=Yes, sir. -
Mr. HoLaATE.--Generally speaking, is it not a fact that even with careful shop

inspection loose rivets are discovered in members before erection occasionally 4
Mr. RtxLOcji . --Yes, sir, and especially on a big work like We where you drive the

field splices you a re pretty apt to loosen up some of the rivets th ant are next to them .
Mr. HOLC3ATF. .-What have you to say as to the condition that you know the shop

riveting to have been in f
Mr. Kïx Loc n .-Generally good .
Mr. HOL(IATL .-Did you ever have to make any complaints about the shop riveting4
Mr . KtxLOOS .-No, sir.
Mr. HoLaATE .-Then, your inspection was complete enough to have fully

informed you 4
Mr. Kr!rtocx .-I did not test all the shop rivets ; in fact, I did not test any of

them, only those that would come next to the. splices I was driving in the field myself .
I am speaking from appearances when I say that .

Mr. HowATS.-You saw nothing to lead you to suspect loose riveta l
Mr. IZutLOOx .-No, air ; that is as a general thing. Once in a while I would

..̂nd a loose rivet and a bad rivet.
Mr. HotnATS.-In the shop riveting?
Mr. KtxLOCii .-In the shop riveti-ag.
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Mr. Hotu.+Tz.-Was that more or 1ess than you might o:ed:^arily expect in heavy

work 1
Mr. Kixt.ocs .-I would say about the same.

Mr. HoweTx.--Would you look for more in very heavy work than in lightes

a•ork i
Mr. KINLOCetr-Certainly.

Mr. HouasTa.-Have you ever had as heavy work pass through your hands?

Mr. Ktz+i,ocH•-No, air.
Mr. Honam.-Did you find any more in this work than you did in any other

wo:rk that has paased thr6ugh your hands? -
Mr. Knvt.ocx.-No, sir .
Prof . KRRRY .=What are we to understand from that? Would you say that due

carat had been taken in the riveting and in the inspection at the shop?

• Mr. Knttacg.-Yes, sir .
Prof, KERRY .-The chord ribs were built up of paraAel plates. Have you noticed

anylhing at any time to indicate whether the surfaces of these parallel plates were
dry when they were riveted together or oiloi ?

Mr. Kxxtoex.-Before or since the wreck?

Prof . KERRY.-At any tirae.

Mr . KIzmooa
.-I would say they were painted before they were riveted together .

:Prof. KERBY .-Have you evidence that the paint was fully dry before they were

riveted together ?
:1Ir. KINwcii.--No, sir .
:?rof. KERRY.--Or have you evidence to the contrary?

Mr, KtrrLOCm: -Evidence to the contrary i

Prof. KERRY,-From what you say and you know there were parts of the surfaces

in contact that hf:d liquid oil paint in betveen them ?

]d :• . KtxLOCU :-It is customary in all cihops to do that.

Prof . KERRY.--You say that that is tho general shop practice, Mr. Kinloch?

Hr. KiNIA01i :-Yes, what shops I havo been in .

Prof . KRRRY: -What is the reason for it ?

À[r . KmLOCrx : -Economy, I guess ; to get the work out ; that is au.

k'rof . KvRxY.--Why_sbould the surfr .aea be painted with oil paint?-- -
1 :r, Kurtocx .--To keep them from rusting.

Prof. KERRY
.-Have you any experie'iee in your work as an inspector to justify

that practice ?
]y1'r. KrNr.ocx.-Yea, sir, only I thirk it ought to be dried before it was put

togeth or.
P of . KERRY .-Do you mean to say that you have, in inspecting bridges, come

across cases where the joint between two parallel plates riveted together has been

badly rusted in between the plates ?
~,,► r, KurY,oc$ .--Not between plates so much as between angles and plates .

1`310f. K$RRY.-When you mentioned • .hat word ` economy"did you mean that in

order to
o get the work out quickly it was enstomary to paint it and rivet it up without

waitinJt for the paint to dry ?

.M..., Knit,oan.-That is the general pra,tice in all the shops. They paint their
work and they do not give it time to dry, because if they did the different members
would be scattered all over and they woul:3 have to bring them all tcgether ; au they

usually paint it as the work goes on.

Prof. KERRY .-In order not to have mkiterial delayed in passing through the shop9

M s KrxLOOm .--Yes, sir.
Prof . $>çaRY.-Referring again to you,~ work as an inspector, Mr. Kinloch, would

you co isider it * possible under ordinary sh)p methods to completely fill a rivet We 4

M % Kixtocn.--It would depend on the hole .

P;of: K$RRY.--For example a hole fas'æning together four half-inch plates ?
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Mr. KINt,ocH . -It would depend on whether the hole was straight or crooked and
whether it had any offsets in it or had been reamed .

Prof . KERRY .-YOUr general observation has been that such holes c..e completely
filled or not P

Mr. Klxwclt .-It depends on the place . If it is a good straight hole and the
rivet is short it will fill it, and it will fill a moderately long hole, but if the plates are
not matched, if there is even the least little bit of an .offset, it will project more at
the end it is driven from than the other end ; it gradually grows less from the driven
end towards the head .

Prof. KERRY.-Had you any opportunity to observe the riveting done on this
work 4

Mr. KIxLOCH.-Yes, sir.
Prof . KERRY .-How did you find such rivets as you had to cut out 9
Mr. KlxtocH.-About the condition I had described.
Prof. KERRY.-=tnat they were filied at the end and slack towards the centre.
Mr. KINLOCII .-If they were in that kind of a plate.
Prof . KERRY .-If they were through a bad plate. To what extept did you find

pieces in which the preliminary work in the assembling had been inaccurately done9
Mr. KINLOCH .-I do not know as I ever found any. In assembling in the shop a

thing may be just a little off and if steel like this with five or six plates falls off one-
sixth of an inch, it is much worse than a quarter of an inch in % or J plates, so far
as getting a drift pin or anything through to ;make your hole, is concerned .

Prof. KERRY .-Have you corne across instances in cutting, out any of the riveting
on the bridge here, in which the hole was not true ?

Mr. Klxtocli .-Yes, sir.
Prof . KERRY.-To any considerable extent i'
Mr. KIxl.oclt .-No, not very much.,-
Prof. KER6Y.-When you say that there were some inaccuracies in the pt :nohing

of the plate, waL that to an extent in any way unusual in good work i
Mr. KIxI.ovlr .---I would say it was better than most work .
Prof. KERRY .- -Better than the average work 9

----Mr. xwox.-- Yes,-sir,
Prof. KERRY.-L nd the punching for the field rivets would be a fair indication,

would it not, of the accuracy of the same work on the parts that were shop driven?
That is to say a plate which is being driven for both field rivets and shop rivets is
punched at the same time completely .

Mr. KlxLocH .-No, I do not think it was in this case .
Prof. KERRY.-It was not ?
Mr. KIxtooH .-No, I think not in some cases, espFCially the chord members, they

were drilled from the solid after the member was riveted together . $o I understand,
I do not know that personally .

Prof. KERRY.-Is putting in the field rivets did you find in general that the holes
agreed thoroughly g

Mr. KIxI.ocH.-Not always, no, sir. -
Prof. K°RRY.-Due to the difficulties in the chauging length of the members or

due to shop work $
Mr. KINLOOA .-Well, the holes on this bridge were different from any other bridge,

that is it was continually changing, the panel lengths and the holes were pretty nearly
all bad on the start .

Prof. KERRY .-That was on account of conditicns 4
Mr. Klxwcx.-That is on account of the chiunber in the span, the method of

érection. -
Prof. KxRRY.-You would not know any way in,which that could have been

avoided ?
Mr. KlxtocH.-No, . not at thd start. Of courte there was the usual number of
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holes that were bad when the span came -together, and they were supposed to be right
as they would on any other span.

Prof. KnRRY.-The work was up to good average practice Y

Mr. KuNt.oox .---Yes, some places we would have evidence that the holes were bad,
may be two, four or five joints you would not have a bad hole, you could drive every
hole in the joint.

Prof. K$aax.-The practice was to ream out all bad holes, previous to riveting f

Mr. KnQr.oox.-If they were bad enough to require reaming.
Prof. KERRY .-But where the inaccuracy was small you simply straightened it out

with drift pins 4
Mr. Kirrz,oca: -Drift pins, yes, sir.
Prof. K79=.-Do you consider that the amount of field riveting required on this

work was the least that could have been made neoessarily 9

Mr. Kixtoo$.-I am not an engineer, I do not pretend to answer that question .

Prof. KsRaT.--Are you of the opinion that any of the Jointe that you bad to
rivet up in the field could have been riveted up in the shop i

M . KzxLOCS .-I never paid much attention, I do not think they could rivet
much more in the shop than they did .

Prof . KsRRY.---That is to say they rednced the number of field rivets to the

minimum 4
Mr. Kixi.wFi .---Yes, sir.
Prof. KERRY.-And the inspection of the field rivets was very close, that was

your personal duty, was it not ?
Mr. KlxLOCa .-Yes, that was my personall duty. Well, I have my own standard,

I do not know what you-
Prof . KERRY.-And your opinion is that the field rivets that were driven, would

compare very favourably in efficiency with it shop rivet ?

Mr. KiNr,oaa .-Yes, sir.
Prof. KERRY .-That they would give just as good serviceY

Mr. KwLOCa .-Yes, sir.
- - - Mrï HoLeATs .-Now, we-have covered-that-ground pretty thoroughly, so -far ;-will
you go on now, and tell us of any other points to which your attention was attraeted 1

Mr. KixLOcx.-There was an angle on a centre post section.

Mr . HOLaATE.-Whieh section of the centre post ?

Mr. KnvtoOS.-C.P. 6 R. A chain had got foul of it or something in the yard,

and they cracked it, and Mr. Clark called us up and ive went over and looked at it,
and drawings were made and sent to Mr. Cooper at :Phaenizvilde .

Mr. HOLaAxa.-13Y whom ?
Mr. KtrtLOax.-I am not sure whether Mr. Mcl;ure or Mr. Birks made the

drawing.
Mr. HoLOurE.-Sent to Mr. Cooper?

Mr . Kmr.con.-Yes, sir .

Mr. HOLaAmE .-By whom t
Mr. KnrLOCx.-Well, it was approved by Mr. Cooper . I won't say; that is all I

know ; all these things were aubmitted to him. That is not my own personal knowl-

edge, anyway.
Prof. Q'ALSRAITH : You mean the repair was submitted to him for approvalt

Mr . KntLoOa .-Yes, that was repaired, anyway.

Mr. HoLaAm-In accordance with the plan approved by Mr . Cooper l

Mr . KIxLOCa.-Well, I have no personal knowledge that Mr. Cooper did approve

that, but hetipproved most of these things, and I suppose he did this . I correoted

myself on that. -
Mr. HoLaATS .-Did you see a plan showing the repairs requir®d 9

Mr. KurLOOa,-I certainly must have, bat I do not recollect now much about it .

Mr. HoLaxra.-Just iescribe what was repaired t
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Mr. Kun,oouWell, it was simply a little piece broken out of the edge of an
angle, a big heavy angle, one of the webs of the main centre post.

Mr. HowATE.-How high above the pier would that be t

. Mr. KnQr,oart .---About 50 fee-t, between 80 and 50 feét from the top, of the pier.

It was repaired by putting a plate of the same site or a little larger plate riveting

it up on the angle, about 7 or 8 feet on each side of it
. That was done a long time

ago. I do not recollect much about it . I know it passed out of my mind.

Mr. HowATE: You inspected that repairl
Mr. g,ixtocx.-Yes, sir.
Mr . HOLQATE.-Waa it properly doLei

Mr. KINLOCii .-Yea, sir.

Mr. HotaATE.-You mentioned a repair that was made on chord A-9 L. Have

you inspected that chord in connection with the part that was repaired, since the

accident I
Mr. Krrrt.onn .-Yes, sir. `
Mr. Hoi.avrE.-And how did you find it 9
Hr. Ktxt.ocH.-Al1 right.
Mr. HOLOATE.-Injured in any degree i

Mr. KnNtoox.-No, sir, practically the same as the day it was put on there.

Prof . dALSRAtTa .►That is, the repairs are the same.

Mr. Ktrtr.ocm-Yea, air .
Mr. HowATE.-Then with regard to the repaira made on the centre poet, have

you been able to examine that part since ?

Mr. Ktxtoox .-I think that is in the crushed part of the post .

Mr. HOG(7ATE .-So far you have not been able to locate thatt

Mr. Ktrtt,ovH.-No, I have not.
Mr. Hot,eATE.-Are there any other matters, Mr . Kinloeh 9

Mr. KiNC.ocx .-The top of the C.P., one section of the centre post, which has a

bracket riveted on to it, -when -we-riveted the other-braeket on to -it;- we found it -

was dished slightly. That was reported to Mr. Cooper, and his recommendations were

followed on it.
Prof. gERRY.-That is that one bracket was shop riveted to the post section.

Mr. Kixt.oc H .-Yes, sir.
Prof . KERRY .-And the second bracket was field rivetedi
llir . KiNt .OCH .-Field riveted .
Prof. SERRY.-And it was found that the surface waf, dished and not perfectly

plane .
Mr. Kixu►vx: Yes, sir.
Prof . K$RRY.-Mr. Cooper's recommendation was followed 4 .

Mr. Krrrr.ocH.-Yes, sir.
Prof. gERRY.-what was it 4

Mr. Kixtoex.-To secure a certain amount of bearing, I forget just what it was

but Mr. McLure has it in his notes.
Prof. gERRY.-Which section, C . P . : 1 1

Mr. Kirr.oox .---Both C . P. 1 R and C. P. 1 L .

Mr. HOLOATE .-Anything else 4
Mr Kulr.ocn .-There was a slight error in detail in one of the top longitudinal

struts . That was cut off . That was reported, I believe, to Mr . Cooper also . It was

simply cut off, there was a plate put in there that interfered with the top of the post

section in working. I believe that is about the only error in detail that we found in

the whole bridge.
Mr. HowATS.-Do you mean to say that in the erection of that bridge, you found

only that one error La detail Y
Mr. B.txE.oca .-That was the worst one that we found. There might have been

some little things where maybe we would have to chip of a little of a plate or eome-

thing like that, but simply more an error of the shop in workmanship of z4 of an inch
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or something. I do not remember any example of that but this plate, the top longw
tudinal level was the only correction we had to make, I do not remember any ather at

preeent i
Prof. Glessa,►rrx .-•-How many sections are there in the centre post t

Mr StxLOO's .-There is the peak that goes on top of the centre post, there are the
cape which are the top section and C. P. 1, C. P. 4, C . P. 8 and 4 in' one section, C. P.

5, C. P. 6 and the centre post foot.
Pro£ (}AUMArrH .•--TLen the only shop riveting that was done in thesc six sections

was the junction at the splice between C. P. 8 and C. P. 4; is that whst you meant

Mr. KtxLOOa : Yea, sir.
Prof . QALBaerrs .-All the others were field rivetedt
Mr. SixLoog .-Field riveted, yee.
]dr. $oLqmr-Thgn you found the work as delivered for erection, entirely accu-

rate with the exception of that one instance that you mentioned t

E(r. glptom,-lu regard to detail, yes. These other holes, and one thing and

another, those little inaccuracies, a blind hole, once in a while-~--
Mr. HaLanTa•-And are those such to apply to any workt

Mr. Sari.oam--Yes, sir.
Mr. HoLtiaTa .-Whether great or smallt___
Mr. HnvLOOa.--Yea, sir.
Mr. HowATa.-You refer now not only to riveted members but to all members in

that whole structure l
Mr. BtxtocH .-Yee, air.
Mr. HoLaera.-Including eye-bara t
Mr. Birnoan .-Eye-bars.
Mr. HoLaez&-Pins and all other parta t
Mr. S '.~arLOO$ .-Yes, air.
Mr. HotoAT&-Were there any matters in connection with . the pins or eye-bars

that were diseôvered indicating inaccuracy or anything out of place at any time?

Mi. $Sxtopg.-Wonid you repeat thât t

Mr. HoLaAT$.-During erection and after the eye-bar system had been, placed, was
your attention called to anything particular at any pin joint in the tension system

which you examined t
Mr. Sara.ooa:-Yes, sir. A set of diagonal bars showed a mark that I did not

understand. I spoke to Mr. Yenser about it, and he sent a couple of men back and, we
broke all the key wrenches we had on the job trying to get a nut off, but could not and
we examined it as well as we could without getting the nut off .

Prof GsLEuiuTx.-What one of the diagonals was thatt

Mr . $[xLoca.-T. 40.

Prof . GALBBAITH .-Upper or lowert

Mr. HINLOCa.-On the lower side .

Mr. HoLOATe .--What was that unusual happened there t

Mr. KnPLoex.-I assumed that a saucer had slipped a little bit9

Mr. HoLaaTS.•--This was on the left side t

Mr. KrxLocx.-Yes, sir. A saucer had slipped a little bit and made a mark there,
and I did not know what had caused it and wanted tofind out . We rvorlced on it, as

I said there . Mr. MeLure and Mr. Milliken and Mr. renier and Mr. Birks were there,
and we examined it and made up our minds that there was nothing in it because Mr.

MeLin+e had said that the bars had their marimum stress some time befoxe, that the
stress was gettLig less now than before and we waited until we could get a .bi6 i o T

wreY►ch and see what it was ; we decided that it was one of two thinga, that two ]ittle
rings in there had been left out or that there must have been some motion in tbrere .

Yesterday we sneroeeded in getting the, nut out and saw there was no motion and as far

as we can see the two little rings are miaeing, had not been padreâ in. They an more

for looks than aaxything ebe
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Mr. Kixi.ocH .-Did you find the condition, on examination yesterday, to be what

it should be F
Mr. liMi.ocx .-Yes, sir.
Mr. HowATS.-And nothing at all out of place9
Mr. K.art.ocii .---No, sir.
Mr. HowATS.~-Or wrong ?
Mr. Knrt.ocn .-No, air. •
Mr. HowATg.-With the exception of the little packing ringe t

Mr. Kixr,oox .-The packing rings were misaing as far as we could see.

Mr. Hoi.QATE.---At any rate, the joint itself was intact and you had to remove

the nut 4
Mr. Knvi.oos.-Yes; sir.
Mr. Hoc.oA'►&--I would like to cover all these points, Mr. Kinla^,h, if you can

recollect them .
Prof. KsasY .- -0n that tension system in your inapdctions, Mr . Kinloch, did you

notice anything that would indicate that the eye-bars were not acting equally, the
eye-bars in any set, or had you reason to believe they were all equally strained, as

far as you could judge 4
Mr. Ktrts.oca .-As far . as - Z could judge_ they_ all seemed to be about the same .

There was one panel, the top chord eye-bars in the cantilever arm, that were not much
strained yet, moving them with the feet some of them seemed to be tighter than the
others ; they were not strained up.

Prof. KERRY .-But all the panels that were fully strained seemed to be tightened

up?
Mr. Ktx[.ocH.-Yes, sir.
Prof. KERRY .-NOW we would like you to go back and finish your own story of

what you saw on the bridge without bothering with our questions yet, just your own
recollectiona t-
- Mr. Krrri.ocx.-Mr. NcLure called my attention to some plates at the foot of the

centre post . That photograph shows that very well -(Exhibit 29)-where this dia-

gonal connects to this post . The hitch angles between 50 and the centre post . (Wit-

ness indicated on .the photograph the pointe referred to .) He called my attention to

the paint crinkling on the outside of the plate like there might be a motion there of
the P-50 and the centre post closing together. We examined all the rest of the same
plates, there xro eight of them altogether, and we found the same conditions to exist
in all the eight plates.

Prof . QAr.sRArrx .-Were they bulging out t
Mr. KnNt .oea .-They were not bulging out any more than the 'cracks in the paint

were radiating just like the sun .
Prof. (3ALSaetTx.-Did the crack show in the paint or were there little bulgest
Mr. Kixr.ocx .-,J'ust little bulges ; the paint was raised up.

Prof . (lAi.sgArrtt.-The paint itself was bulged along this line t
Mr. Kirn.oos.-Yes.
Prof. (3Araga,►rrx.-8howing compression, showing coming together.

Mr. KiNr.ooa.-TÛat is what it would indicate .
Mr. HouaAT&-Was it a blistering of the paintt
Mr. BwLom. I do not think so.
Mr. HotoATa .-What did you do then, Mr. Kinlocht
Mr. Knzr.oes: I think .that Mr. McLure took that up with Mr. Cooper, and he

will have a record of that ; he can explain it better than, I can.
Mr. HowAvs .-When you say there are eight of those plates, are you counting

in the two 'centre posts 1
Mr. Kno.oom-Ye.e, in the two centre posts.
Mr. HoraArs.-Four on each centre post t
Mr. Bnvt.oae.-Four in each centre post, yes. I do not know that I can think of

anything more now until coming right down close to the_time of the accident .
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Prof . (aarnsarx i .-At what period during the ereation. did you notioo this, }*w

far W the work .been carrried on the cantilever aidet •
3[r. Kwr.aax.-The cantilever arm was ereoted.
Prof. Qr► c.es►rrs.--It was completed Y
Mr. Knrr.oosr- Yea, air.
Prof. ()snsaetza .-Was any of the euepetuion bridge dnne t

Mr. llwwox.I do not think there was. I do not think they had started to raise

the suspension span.
Mr. Hot,aa•rs.-Have you now enumerated all these matte* wlnioh YOU might call

eztraordinary 4
Mr. Ktxr.ooH.-All that I can remember just now . ' There WAS that crack in that

plate in P-4, that P-4 that Mr. Chan spoke of, that was repaired .

Mr. Hot.ue•ea .-You refer now to the one that was mentioned by Lafrance F

Mr. KINLAUH .-No, by Chase.
Prof . KEttBY .-You might give those particulara I
Mr. Btxc,ooH.-Shortly after the plate was put o0
Prof. KEaaY.---Which plate Y
Mr. KnvcoeH.---This is a bent Plate, I do nc ', remember the number . It connecta

the lateral plate and the truss floor beam gussets to the post.
]Prof . KESaY.-•-R'hich post-l ---
Mr . KtNr,ocH.-P-4.
Prof. KEaaY.-L or It'#
Mr. IüNwcH.--R. There was a crack about 2 inches, I will say 2 inches limit in

' length opened up in the back edge of it, right close to therost . Whether it had been

there before in the plate and that it kid been fully opened when the bolts were•put in
I do not know, that is the first time I noticed it . It was repaired by putting another

plate on top of it.
Prof. KEaBY .-Were plans for that prepared and submitted to Mr. Cooper i

_ _ MT . KINIAN H.-N6, air.
Prof. KERBY.-It was just done right there 4

Mr. KlNiocH.----Yes, it was considered of no importance, we did it right there.

Prof. KsaRY.-Did you ever notice anything on the plates that have been men-
tioned by the witnesses Lafrance and Davi

s Mr. KMLOCH.-No, sir.
Prof. $asai.-You have also heard of the evidence of the w`•nesa Ouimet at the

coroner's inqueet Y
Mr. K[NmovH .-Yes, air.
Prof. KasxY.-Did you ever notice anything on that plate I
Mr . KINt.ocH .-No, sir.
Prof. if=Y.-And you had examined each of one those plates at frequent

intervals Y
Mr. Kmr.ocH.-Yes, sir.
Prof . BasaY.=And no report of any crack ir those plates had reaohad you 1

Mr. KnQr.oos .-No, sir.
Prof. KtsteY.-Tbe w'itneeeee have stated that they saw the mn~ak eome vhere about

the first of dune. Ronghly speaking, ho w maïry times would you have seea the plate

since then $
Mr. Knvi.ooH.-Probably 15(}.
Mr. Domeox:I recollect that there was a point in Mr. Sh4oWs evidanoe, when

he was told that he would have a full opportunity of e xVUiAisyr some iaatesmais

later. I would like to Snd out now what they were and what he has to eay,llbout

them.10
. BoT~~s.w--•"ihia is what J![r. $it►ioal~ sai

d There is aiine to draw. There were was things I asated doue that I dïd- not

1ô~4Y-vo~. fi--•1ô
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get (lone, but they were taken up and they never have been settled yet . It was out of

the lino of workmanship though . '
1)o you recollect that statement of yours ?
Mr . K1NLO(:II .-Yes, sir.
Mr. 1IOL9ATS.-You may explain just what you meant there.

Mr. KINI.vCII .-`I.'}-iat wts in regard to those paint holes in the chords .
Mr. 1I0LOATr-That you have already referred to in this morning's evidence I

Mr. KINLOOti .-Yes, sir.
Prof. Keaav.-Anything else ?

Mr. Klht .oCli .-No, I cannot think of an,ything else .
MI'. II0Lt3ATE .-When that matter was brought up in your previous evidence we

said that we would bring it up again and give you a full chance to explain what you

Ineant . Have you any further explanations to make ?
Mr . KlsLocll .-Would you read that question again I
Mr. IioLCATr .-The question that brought this up was this ;
` Prof. KI.aeY.-During the work everything that you considered necessary as to

the quality of the work or of the workmanship was done on your request .

'Mr. KixLoctl .--There is a line to draw. There were some things I wanted done
that I did not get done, but they were taken up and they never have been settled yet.
It was out of the line of workmanship though .'

Mr. K► NLOCIi .--I think that covers everything only little minor things like want-
ing to get some painting done or something like that ; nothing of any importance at
all outside of the paint holes in the chord .

Air. HoceATE.-But nothing that affected the structure itself 1!
3Ir. IilNt.octl .-No, sir.
Mr. II0LOATe-I 8 that it, lfr. Davidson ?
Mr. DAVwSOh Well, of course Mr . Kilxloch says these were the matters referred

to . I did not know what they were, I juFt had what you have just read .
Mr. IIoLCATE .-Mr. Itinloch says those are the only matters ho has in mind .

Is-tlsere any other point?- - ----
Mr. DAVIDSQN.-Not in this j'tlrtielllar part of the examillatlon, no.

The Commis3lan took recess ,

AFTERrT00N SESSION---ELEVENTH DAY .

Mr. HoLoATE .-Mr. Kinloch, did you make any minute examination of any par-
ticular parts of the structure immediately prior to the accident ?

Mr. KIrLOOx.-Yes, sir. -
Mr. HoI.oATF .-You might tell us just what they were, beginning with the first

calling of your immediate attention to it, and giving the dat--s consecut.ivoly through
the whole examination .

Mr. KINIOCH.-W.:ll, in regard to the date of my first noticing a buckling in
the field splice of the east centre rib, in chord 7 and 8, I am not sure within about a

week .
Mr. HdL©ATP. .-Chord 7 and 8, where i
Mr. KiNI.ocII.---Cantinever arm .
Mr. HOLOATE .•=-Right or leftl

Mr. KINLOCFI.-Ioeft .

Prof . KEasY.-Montreal side ?
Mr. Kaas.acu .-•Montreal side, yes. But on gc ing down to inspect that point

after the rivets were driven, I first noticed this bent, it was bent in towards the other
centre rib, as n~ar as I can remember non, about balf an inch and about 8 .feet. Mr.
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Birka and Mr. )1deLure had their attention called to itNand they measured it, and I
think Mr. McLure has a record of it.

Prof. KERRY.-Roughly about what time ?
Mr. KrNI.ocH.--Oh, about four or five weeks before the accider .t . We talked

together on some method of overcoming it, and it was finally decided to put a
diaphragm up in there and by cutting out five rivets on each side of the joint, bring
it back to its proper position. It was sent in to Mr . Cooper for his approval and he
did not give it his approval. He evidently misunderstood the one, and there was
nothing more done with it, it remained in that position up to the time of the acciderit .

Prof . KERRY .-That is the field splice between ;' raid 8 on the cantilever arm,

Montresll side ?
Mr . KIN r.OCH .-Yes, sir.
Prof. KERRY .-The buckle was in the east centre rib?

Mr . KINIACH.--Tho centre rib .
Prof KERRY.-Towards the west centre rib?
Mr. KINr.oCIl .-Yes, air.
Prof . KERRY .-And the two ends bent like that . (indicating) ?

Mr . KINLOCH.-Yes, air .
Prof. KERRY .-There would be no opening, Mr. Kinloch, between the cover plate

and the rib, the plate itself would be bent ?

Mr. KtNr,ocH.-Yes, sir .

Mr. ROwATE.-That is the whole story in regard to *at point ?

Mr. KINt.ocH.-Yes. Now, as near as I can judge, about the 20th of August-I sin
not sure about that date either, it might be a day or two either way-the chord 8
and 9, cantilever arnr, when a boy painted the rivets, I was corning down the chord
and the new paint on the rivets drow my attention to it, and i fancied I could see

a curve right at the splice . I investigated the same, and found that there was . I

looked zlong the rest of the chord and folmd sortie distortio-u in that, in the ribs, that

is chord 8 .
Prof . QAI .sRAITH.-On which side of the panel point is the field srAice?

--- _
_t is to the river âI é b t e post:_M r . KiNInCf i

Mr. IToiaAT> -Did you observe closely what that bend amounted to ?

Mr. KINt .orH.-Yes, sir, I looked at it very closely, I examined it with care, and
chord 9 also, and found that somewhnt distorted and also chord 10, in the cantilever

arm, three ehords, one on top of the other ; but they were very slight, and I was very

much in doubt in my minci whether they might have been something originally therP,
although they looked bigger to me than any I had seen before . But this one bend

in the splice pustiled me a good deal .

Mr . HOT.cATE.---That is in the splice between 8 and 9 ?

Mr. KtNt.ocH.--Yes, between 8 and 9 .

Prof . GlAr.nRATTA.-What plates ehoweh that I

Mr. KrNtocit .--The side splice plates .

Prof . (lAr.nRAITH .--On both sides ?

Mr . KrNl.,ooH.-Yes, sir . From the general ap•pearanee, to describe it, it would

look just as if No. 9 chord was a little bit wider than No. F. The bend did not eent

to be in No. 9, but No. 9 appeared to run out straight and No . 8 to run out to meet

it . This bend wns very slight, but it was there,

Prof. KERRY .--That is to sas both sides went out from the centre---

Mr. KcNLOOS.-Yee, sir.
Prof. KaRRY.---of chord No . 8?
Mr . KtNLOCH .--Of chord No . 8 .
Mr. HowNrs. In what condition was that joint at that time ?

Mr. KtNLOOH .-Fully riveted. That is one thing that worried me as much as
anything plse, because I was positive when ii was riveted up that it was straight.

164--voL ii-16}
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Mr. I1o1.oATE .-Did you wake any meaaurernent to verify what appeared to thK
eyet

Mr. Krxr.oort-No, I made no rneaaurement of that.
Mr . Hor,oATa .----When you discovered that, what did you do t
Mr. KtNtocx.- .. ealled,Mr . Birks' attention to it, and we talked the thing over

there and he did not couaider it much, in fact I did not consider it myself .
Mr . Hor.oATR .-You talked it over where ?
Mr. Kixr.ocrr.-On the chord. Mr. MeLure was in the hospital at that time .

When Mr. MeLuro got out I called his attention to it . That was a couple of days
aftercvards .

Mr. HOL(JATE .-What sort of an examination did Mr. Birks make at the time?
Mr. Kixr .ocn .-Just about like I did . We just got down and sighted along the

ribs.
Prof. GAr,tiRAlTri .-Did the angles- ?
Mr . Kixr,oca .---The angles seemed to be straighter than the rest of it. It was

more bowed at the centre than at the two ends .
Prof. QALRRAITH .-You had to stoop down and look over the side ?
:1ir Klxtoox .-We could stand on the ladder on the top and see it more plainly

than anywhere else . We could see it mvre plainly on account of the new paint on it .
Prof. KERRY.-Do you know if that was reported to Mr. Cooper ?
Mr. Ktxr,ocrr .-No, air .
Prof. KERRY.-Do yc*know if i : was reported to Mr. Ifoare?
Mr . KINr,oorr .-No, I do not

. Prof. KERRY.-Do you know if it was reported to Mr. Yenser ?
Mr . Klxr,ocrr .-Yes, it was reported to Mr . Yenser .
Prof . KERRY: Did lie express any o' at 8111 ?
?tir. Kihr.ocri .-No. At that time we all nsidered it unimpor.iant although it

was pretty hard to figure out what you would con 'der it now and the,, . I ani trying
to separate this thing and get out what I thought at that time .

Prof. KERRY .-It was a very unusual thing, almost otherwise unknown, for the
outer cover plate to show any alteration from the flat i

Mr . Krvr,octt .-Yes, sir. I do not know of any cther place in the bridge which-
ever did that, except in chord 9-L in the anchor ann afterwards .

Prof. KERRY .-There might have been such distortions on the inner ribs without
their being observnble ?

Mr . Ktxr.ocrr .-Yes .
Prof. KERRY .--They would be covered up?
Mr. Krxr,ocrr .--Yes, sir .
Mr . HotoATE.-I8 that the only thing noticeable in that chord?
Mr. Krxr,ocx .-The ribs were bent and the chord .
Mr . HOLOATE .-Jnst at that place?
Mr. Ktxr,oc[r .-No, they were irregular bends . They were not long bends like

other chords . They were more like any bends would he in any chord . They were not
uniform ; they were not all bent in any one way.

Prof. QAt .13RArTx .-In designating the chords the mmmbers refer to the distance
from field splice to field splice and not to the distance from panel point to pauel point?

Mr. Krxr.ocri.-No, sir, from field splice to field splice.
Prof . CiiALnRAtTH .-So that the same chord iâ in different panels?
Mr . Kl NLecs.-vc;, sir.
Mr. Ilor.o .+Tf: .-The bends that you refrr to, Mr. Kinloch, did you consider at that

time that they were shop benda ?
Mr . KIxr,oorr .-I was in doubt about it . They were not pronounced enough more

than the others to enable me to determine wiqther they could have been made in th e
field or whether they were shop bends.

Mr. HorAATr, .-But you did not observe them before August 20 ?
Mr. Kr LOCH.-No, sir ; about that date. It was within a day or two of the 20th.
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Prof. GALBaAITH .--How long had that chord beca in position i

Mr. Hrrluoc7H .-Since away early in 1906 . Mr. MeLure could give you the exact

date.
Mr. HOLüAT&.---When you met Mr. Birks there did he lead you to suppose that

he had noticed that before 9
Mr. KtNIOCH.-No, sir.
Mr. HoLaATS.---Can you say that it had been noticed by any one before that time 4
Mr . KINLOCH.-No, not at that time ; not the first time .

Mr. HOLqATE.-Not before the 20th of August 9
Mr . KINLOOH .--No .
Prof . KERRY .-x understand, Mr . Kinlocb, that it has not been unusual to find

that the centre ribs of 2 adjoining chord sortions did not line correctly when the lower
cover plate was taken off t

Mr . KncLOOH .--Yes, air.
Prof. KERRY.-Was that ever noticed on the outside ribs Y
Mr. KmLOCH.-Not to my knowledge.
Prof . KERRY.-Only on the centre riba ?
Mr . KINLOOH .---Only on the centre ribs (

Prof. XsRrv .-And it was the practice in that case to jack the centre ribs over
from the outside ribs until they came into perfect 14 .e when they were rivetted i

Mr . KlrLocH.-Yes, sir.
Prof . KERRY.-SO that that failure to lino correctly on the part of the centre

ribs might be attributed either to the working of the bridge or to the failure to draw
these two ribs into exact line at the time that chord was originally put in4 You had
no means, in other Words, of knowing that the two inaide ribo lined exactly fit the

time it was put in place ?
111r. IfIrLOC11 .-Not at the bottoan, no, air .

Prof . QALIIRAITH .-WI.at was the practice with respect to the placing of the
diaphntgm plates I Was it the practice to placo tno diaphragm plates cluse to the
ends of the ribs in all cases 4

Mr. KiNiocH: --Somo were right nt the ends, but most of the-n were back about

three or four feet .
Prof. QAI .•I;RAITit .--T rolu the covo ; plate 4

° Mr . IùNLOaI1 .-No, they Nrere not on the other side of the cover plat'', but back

from the joint about thrce; or four feet as near e.s I can remember .

Prof . OALiiRAITH .--Do you remember m,my eases where they were within Eix

inches or a foot from the end of the ribs I

Mr . KIN1,0c11 .-N0 ; on chord 10 they were at the end of the joint and at the end

of No. 9, I think ; I am not positive now without looking at the drawivf,d .

Prof . GALERAITH .-On chord 10 they were close to the joint ?

Mr . KlbirACH .--YeB, air.

Prof. KFRRY.--Cloing back to the aide. plates, Mr . Kinlceh, it was the practice,
was it not, in making provision for the camber to have the lower chord jointa alter-

natcly open at the top and bottom 4
Mr. KlNIACH.--ŸeB.

Prof . KEaaY .-Nas there any noticeable difference in the linin,r of the ribs of
the chords at the joints that were differently trrated in that respect'

?

ivtr . KINLOCH .---Yea, sir, in pretty nearly all the casea-the ones that I know of--

they were all right at the top. It was only at the botton. that the ribs were Off line.

Prof KnRRY.-Supposing you took one case in which two chord sections were

brought together at the top with a cambd' opening down at the bottom and then to tk
another case in which two chord sections were brought together at the bottom and Cne
camber opening at the top, would be there be any noticeable difference in the aecnracy
with which these two would line when you got ready to rivet up ?

11[r, KurnoCA, I think I anewerecl that question . The ones that were open at

the bottom would not line. The only ones that do not line are there.
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Prof. KEaRY.-When they were open at the top they lined all right 4
Mr. KINI.oct[ .-Yes .
Prof. KERRY .-The once that were open at the bottom did not line well 9 What

was the power of the jacks that was needed to force these-the ordinary screw jacks 9
Mr. KINLOCI[ .-It took different power at different places . It depended on when

they were jacked and where they were jacked . We usually used a 26-ton Norton jack .
Prof. KERRY .-WaB it hard jacking them Y
Mr. KIxLOCn .-Yea, pretty hard to jack them.
Prof. KERRY.-It varied, I suppose ?
Mr . KINLOOIi .-Yes, it varied at different points .
Prof . KERRY.-Did you ever have to use more than one jack?
141r. KINLOCA .-1Ve always had to use two-one to hold each rib .
Mr. lloLaATE .-in this succession what was the next matter that carne to your

attention ?
Mr. KINLooit .-Tho same chord again-No. 8 chord. I went down next day or

the day after that, and I imagined it was getting worse.
.i ! r . HOI,aATE .-'l'hat was the 21st or the 22nd of August Y
Mr. KINI.oct1 .-1t was a couple of days after or the next after-I do not remem-

ber which. One of the Indiana was there and I asked him if he noticed anything
about it and he said it did not look to him like it was bent like that before . I asked
him if be had noted anything peculiar, and he said no . I asked him if he was su-~ it
had not been bent before and he said no .

Prof . GALBRAITH .-Are you now speaking of the bend in the side plates ?
Air . KINI,MII .-1n chord 8-not in the aido plates but in the body :)f the chord

itself .
Prof . ( .lAt,uRAITII .-Along the ribs?
Mr. KINLOCIi .-Yee, sir.
Prof . ViALIIRAITII .-Tho point that you now speak of is one that you had seen

before but which seemed to have increased ?
Mr. KINCOCit .-Yes, air ; it looked that way to me

. Prof. Kt.cRY .-What was the Indian's name ?
11r. KINLOCII .-I. cannot Irmember about it, whether it was Morris or Elm .
Prof. KERRY .-Wero they in the accident ?
Mr . KINLOCIr.---llforris was killed and Elm is alive yet . I (lid not know them

apart very well .
Air . 1-10LOATE .-What appearance did it have on this second inspection ?
Mr. KINI.oeI1 .-Just about the same, only I thought I was nervous and was seeing

more than really was there.
,tir. HOI.cATE -Did the bend confine itaelf to any partioular rib or did it cover

the wholo chord ?
Mr. KINLOCIt -All four ribs were bent, but they were not bent alike .
Mr . HoLaATF .-Li which direction were they bent ?
Mr . KINIocil .-Three of !her-: at the .̀op w,)re bent towards Montreal, and down

part way they wt re bent towards Quebec, and the inside rib we ti bent towards Monts
real, but very slit ;ht

. Prof. KERRY.-That is the rib on the Montreal side of the Quebec chord ?
Mr. KINLOCtt .-Yes, air .
N r HOLQATIY.-DO I understand that description te mean that it wo'I i bring a

wind on the chord ?
Mr . KINLOaa .-No, the bend crossed . U would be the shape of a long letter S

or a question mark.
Air . IlotaATE.-That would mean then that the space between the ribs on the

Montreal side of the chord would be increased at the bend ?
Mr. Kurwea.---Inereased at the bottom or decreased at the top, or about the same

at the top.
- Mr . ŸIOLQATE.-Then, was there anything observable in the laeing?
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Mr. Rmocot3 .-No, air, I did not notice anything, but I did not look particulacly,

any more than there was not enough to notice just looking off-hand . -I did not Aght

over the lacing ; I just walked over it and looked at it .

Mr. HoLaATE.--You did not make any test whatever?
Mr. KtxLOcx .-No, sir .
Prof. OALSRArTII .---What do you mean by towards the top and towards the bottom

in that answer ?
Mr. KINLOOx .-In the bottom, I call that the field splice between F, and 9, and

the top would be the field splice at 7 and 8 .

Prof. (IALSRAITx --In other words, you call the higher end of the, chord the top
and the lower end thA bottom ?

Mr. Klvr.ocs .-Yes, sir.
Mr . HoLOATE.-Tbat brings us up to the 21st or 22nd of August . Now, then,

continue on further ?
Mr. KlxLocx .-Woll, I kept very close watch on these chords to see if there was

any further movement in them .
Mr. HoLaATE .---You are referring to- ?
Mr . IiLINLOCH .-Chords 8, 9 and 10 in the cantilever arTn, particularly 8 and 9 .

I did not pay much attention tA 10-on the Quebec side . I was not seriously alarmed

about them, but I kept my eye on them to see what t.heyiwere doing if there was any-

thing.
Mr. Ho1.QATE .-Did you frequently see thom afterwards?
Mr. KlxLocit .-Three or four times a day.
Prof. KERRY -Are they to any extent visible at low tide nov ?
Mr . Klxcooffr--No . 9.
Prof . KERRY .--No. 8 is not?
Mr . IIINLOCII : --No. '
Prof, KERRY .--No. 10 ?
Mr. KlxLOCIL-No . 10 is visible but it is deftroyed ; you cannot tell anything

about it ,
Prof . GALBRAITIL-What do you mean by sP.ying that it is dcstroyed ?

Mr . KINI,oeII .---It xq all flattened down. R is on top of the pier and it is lying

on its side and the members are ly ;ng one on t,~p of the other . You cannot see any-

thing fit all only that it is just 'there .
Prof . GALBRAITIT .-And No. 9 ?

Mr. KINi.OcfI.-No. 9-you can seo about half of it at low tide .

Prof . GALIIRAiTfi .--It is in bad shape, is it not ?

Mr. Klxr.ooli .-It does not look bad.
Mr. Iloi.aATE .--On these several inspections were you accompanied by rcnybody ?

Mr. KtxLOCtt,-No, sir .

Mr. IIoLOATE.-Did anybody else go down after the 221ld ?

Mr. KINLOCIt,--I have no personal knowledge, but I think Tfr. Birks went there.

Mr. 110u3ATE.-Did you notice any change yourself in any of them ?

Mr. KrxLoclc .-No, sir.

Mr, IIoI.4ATE .--Yea ?

Mr, Irixrocil .-That was Tuesday before the accident .

Mr . HoL<IA,rE•-What date was that ?

Mr. KINLOCtI,-The 2701 . I discovered this bend in chord A-9-I, anchor arm .

Mr. HoL(iATE,-VV hat tim, of the day was that ?

Mr. KiNLOCI3,--About 9 o'clock,
Mr . HOLCiATF..--Whran previously had you been on that chord ?

Mr. KIxLOOa.--Saturday is about the last time I can remember being there .

Mr. HotaATE.-The previous Saturday ?

Mr. glxl.oca,-Yes.
Mr. Hoi.aATF .-But it was not until Tuesday that you noticed it ?

Mr. Klrrz)m: No, sir . As I turned around the post----
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Mr. DAVtusON.-I would like you to ask Mr.-Sinloch, if, on the Saturday pre ;ious,
be er;amined it sufficiently to see whether there was any bend in it ?

Mr. .HoI,7ATF.-Are you in a position to say that there was any bend in the enord
on the . Saturday ?

Mr. Ktxl,ocH .---I did not notice any. Mr. Yenser and Mr. Birks were down at
th- ;oot of lower 10 chord and as soon as I saw it I called them up there . It *`,as
apparently, to me, quite alarminu It was a big bend and I was satisfied right off that
there was something going on .

Prof. GALBRAITH .-That is oii the same side of the bridge ?
Mr. KIxI,ocH .-9-L anchor arm .
Prof. GAr.HRAITH.-Where were Birks and Yenser ?
Mr. Klxt.ocli .-Down below-right below at the chord and the shoe-10-L . They

came up and looked at it . I guess we put in 25 or 30 minutes looking it all over . Mr.
Yenser said when he came there : That has never been there before ; I have been over
this chord too many times. He started in to talk ; he would not put up any more iron
till he found out about it. Tsirks kind of laughed at him and said that he had better
wait until he found out, t.he,t when he was condemning that chord he was condemning
the whole bridge, and he said it might have beep in there before. He said he better
wait until lie investigated it . Mr. Birks and I went up to the office and I went in
and told Mr. McLure and we immediately went down and measured it--went right
up and down, took measurements of the bend an,l examined everything__lacing and
rivets-and looked the chor1 all over. At this time there was none of its noticed any
bend in the field splice .

Prof, (}er,hR.'kIrH .=13etwee> - ?
Mr. Krxt,oCri .-Between 8 and 9 . There was considerab]e talk as to what they

would do by Birks, Yenser, myself and MeLure, as to how serious it was, as to what
the stress on the chord was, nnd one thing and another ; If r . MeLure can probably give
thesa figures better than I can, but it was finally decided that they would not move out
the traveller until they got some word . I do not know who decided it, but that was
the general supposition when we got through, We also went over and measured 8 and
9 chords on the cantilever arm and talked about them . We passed No. 10 up ; we did
npt measure it because it was not near as bad as the one on the anchor arm and the
other two in the cantilever arm. Mr. MeLure called up Mr . Hoare and he came out in
the-na, be went in that night and Mr . Iloare came out next day .

Mr. IIo[.aATF.-bir. McLure went in that night to Quebec ?
Mr. KlNroc}r-Yes, he went in to see Mr . IIoare that night and lie callod him up

that afternoon on the telephone, I think. He can tell you better himself than I can .
Prof. IiERRY-Did you make any ex:mination of No . 9 chord in the anchor arm

on the Quebec side at that time ?
Mr. Ktxt.oca: -Yes, sir.
Prof, KeRRY .-And it was all right?
Mr. KINLOCII .-Ye3.

Prof. KEaRY-NO visible deÎects ?
Mr. Ktxi.ooii .-No visible defects . We also At the sanie time that aftei : oon

and next morning examined thoroughly all the compres .sion members and all the
tension members ; in fact, we gave the bridge a thorough inspection all over . That
was on Mr. Hoare's ord8rs. First we went Fit it ourselves and then Mr . Hoare called
me up and told me to make a thorough examination of everything all over, which
I did-I on the bottom, and Mr . McLure on the top.

Prof, KE.RRY.-You had just found three members which showed marked pecu-
liarity ?

Mr . KTNI.OCH .--Yes, air .
Prof . Ks :RR..-9-I ir the anchor arm and 8-R and 9-R in the cantilever armt
Mr . KlxuocH .-Yes, sir . Wednesday morning when we came out I was out'at

the front about fifteen minutes alter seven and I saw that they were loosening the
traveller to run it ahead . I talked to the assistant foreman and told hirq that they
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were not going to move the traveller, and he said that he had orders to do it . I asked

him who gave him the orders and he said Mr . Yenser. I started book to hunt up Mr.

Yenser and I rr .et Mr. McLure on the approaeh span and I asked him if he knew that
they were moving the traveller and he said yes. I said : How about it? And be

said : I do not know, only Ben said that he had a dream last night . I said : That is

kind of funny. He said : Ben says lie has got too many men out .

Prof. QA LBHAITÉï.-On the work?

Mr. KINLOCH .-Yes, sir .

Mr. HowATt. .---What did he mean by that ?

Mr . I(IxLOCH .-I suppose that he meant that he h• k d too many men to work on the

traveller and could not work them t.nless he was raising steel, but I did not see Mr.

Yenser to talk to him that àqy about moving out the traveller . But the tTavelle t

was moved out.
Mr. H OI.qATE .-YOU are rettning now to the smaller traveller ?

Mr . KQrL )Ca.-Yes, air. On h°ednesday I went over all these chords several

times and I did not notice any change . There was no iron added Wednesday at all,

ther was more taken off than put on on account of moving the traveller . They were

taking stuff off all the time. Thursday they put in tempora ry track stringers. I

guess they had them finished up about eleven o'clock and about noon or right after
dinner two sections of the bottom chord of the suspended span were run out .

Prof . QALSxArrH .----No. 4 panei 4
Mr . KlNtoolr .-Yes, sir-and hooked on to and slacked over into place to be

joined . JuP~ about 15 or 20 minutes before the accident they had this chord atraignt

and in position to put in the bolts . They had a few bolts in on each side .

Prof. KFRRY .--That is at the joint between the 3rd and 4th panels ?

Mr. Klrttocn .---Yes, the 4th panel field splice . There was one chord of diagonal

bars with their attacb.xnents ready to be erected on the temporary trael , stringers

when I left there . I came in on the approach span A nd the ot rers for the upstream

side were on the car there. I marked them with their. .spaci~ig and I should , judge

that they had just about time to get to the end when the ascicient happened .

Prof. KhsttY .-They were being pushed out by the la:omotive ?

Rir.' KiYIACa•- Yc~~• The locomntive had one car between it and the bars . They

came by-tliere was a small gang on the second panel of the anchor arm letting down

the erecting material from the big traveller. They haci one srnall piece on ahere

and the engine was away to get that car on the track to corne in and make the

s w itch . They had to come in and get the other car an ei push it out ahead of hem .

Prof . KFSeY.-•Can you tell us about your inspection of Wednesday? To the

best of your knowledge, who inspected these chord sections on Wednesday, at what

time and what was the observation and discussion ?

M r . K INLOCft .---I think I inspected them about tt .ree times in the morning and'

three times in the afternoon . I know I met Mr. Birks twice when I was on my

trip doing the same thing.

Prof . CIAVSRAtTx .-Your main attention was gi~en to the lower chords ?

Mr . Knvt.ooti .-Yes, sir ; practically the wholü of it, but we were watching all'

these joints . On Wednesday Mr . Birks cam -_ io me and said : `I think I have dis-

coverecl where we have made big fools out of ourselves, or fit least, I think I have

anyway ; I see what is the matter now. He said : That bend runs up to the field

splice . I said : Do you know when tbat was riveted? I said : I can tell within a

day or two .
Prof. QAtsxArrx .-Are you speaki ag now of A-9-L?
Mr. Kcxl,ocs .---A-9-L.
Prof. K>t;ttaY---That would be the 8 and 9 field spliee ?

Mr. Kirrl.ooa .-Yes, so, of course, I went down to look at _ the chord and I also

hunted up the recorda. I found that the chord did show a bend running up, but not

as much to the field splice . This No. 8 chord seemed to be straight, but No. 9'elmrd
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curved into it some way, but the bend at the top was not as much as it was in the body
of the chord . T did not measure it and I do not know whether Mr. Birks did or not.

Prof . KERRY.-That is to say, it would be as if the north end of No. 8 chord had
got pushed towards Montreal a little bit .

Mr. KINLOCIi.-No, it seemed to be straight.
Prof . KERRY.-As if the whole chord was straight the north end up a little towards

Montreal, and the 9th chord had curved around in a circle to meet it .
Mr. Klar.oca.-No, it was not pushed towards Montreal . It did not appear to be .

No . 8 chord appeared to be straight right to the tmlice and No . 9 chord seemed straight
and then curved right at the splice.

Prof. KERRY.-The belly of the curve was in which direction?
Mr . KINLOCIt.-In towards the centre of the truss .
Prof . KERnY.-Towards Quebec-?
Mr. KINLOOx .-Yes, sir.
Prof. GaLIIRAITII: -I understand you to mean this, that the bend in No. 9 extended

from the foot of the member known as T-ô-Z to the field splice between chords No . 9
and No. 8 ?

Mr. KI:vl.ocx.-No, it extended from the cover plate south to T-5-Z .
Prof. GALSaeITII .-It extended from the cover plate to T-K•Z and the field splice

between 9 and 8 .
Mr . KINLOCII .-There was a very slight bend right at the cover plate, but there was

practically none there.
Prof . KFRRY .-Waa the outside plate at the field splice between 8 and 9 bent?
Mr. KINLOOtI .-Yes, it was deformed a little with a curve .
Prof. KERRY.-That is where the curve started?
Air. KINLOOII .-Yea, sir .
Prof. Kr:RRY .-Did you say anything more about it at that time, Mr . Kinloch?
Mr . KINLOCI[ .-Moro in a kind of joking way with ]4L% Birks in talking .
Prof . KERRY .-Who lest inspected these chords duzing the day ?
Mr; KINLoclr .--I do not kuo•v of anybody but Mr. Bleka and myself . Whether Mr.

°enser went over them or not I do not know .
Prof. KERRY.-You did not notice any increased deflection?
Mr. KINLOCIr .-No, sir .
Prof. KFRRY .--Did Mr. MeLuro go over them ?
Mr . KINLOCit .-Mr. McLuro was in New York . He left at noon .
Prof. KERRY.-Did Mr. Hoare ?
Mr . KINLOCII .-Mr. Hoare was up and-looked at them--yes, air .
Prof. KERRY.-But he did not go over thom ?
Air . KINIACII .-No, I do not think ho did . I did not ses him .
Mr . HoLCATE .-Could you make any inspection of a thing like that from the track?
Mr . KINLCCH.-I could see it quite plainly from the track, or Mr . Birks or 'air.

McLure .
Prof . KERRY.- The traveller started to move out ?
Mr . KtNLOCIi .-Parly Wednesday morning they started to take the attachments

off. It takes a long time to move the traveller ; in fact, it takes almost a day to move
it and fasten it down .

Prof. KERRY.-There was no general consultation after the one you had on Tues-
day mornnig ?

Mr. KINLOOx -I do not recollect any now that I was in .
Air. Ho LO AT E .-You say that Mr . MeLuro was away?
Mr. KiNLOOIi .---Yea, sir.
Mr . HoLaATE .-Do you know for what purpose he had gone away ?
Mr. glNLOCx.-Yes, air . He went to explain the matter to Mr . Cooper and get

his advice on it.
Mr. HoLaeTE .-When was the last inspection made of these chords Y
Mr. BINLOOx.-I should say about four o'eloek.
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Mr. HoI.uA•rs.--On-?
Mr. KINLOOH .-Thursday, the 29th ; that is the last close inspection.

Mr. HoLasT>r : By yourself ?
Mr. KINI.ooH .--YOS, air.
Mr. HoLqATE .-Any others 4
Mr. KINLOaH .--I do not know of any others .

Mr. HOwATE.-What was observed then different from what you had,observed

before ?
Mr. KINLOCtI .-I did not notice anything any different.

Prof . KERRY .-Did you discuss the matter with Mr . Birks and Mr. Yenser at all

on Thursday ?
Mr. KINI.OUH.-Yes, Thursday morning, when we started to run the stringers ouk

I waus out on the front when they came out and put them in-~-down underneath-and
when I came up and saw them I came back. I should judge that was about eleven

o'clock, or 10 .30, or something like that. Mr. Birks met nie on the anchor arm, and

he says : Well, it is all right ; I have got word from Phmnixville that they have a

record that these chords were bent before .

Prof. I.BRRY.-Did be mention the cho.ds?

Mr. KINLOpII .-No, sir .

Prof. KERRY.-What did you think he meant?

Mr . KINtocH.-I thought lie meant No . 9 chord .

Prof. GALBRAITH.--Both No . 9s were referred to ?

Mr. Kml.ocrl .-No. 9 was the one that we were ii ereated in and r.ly mind cen-

tred c•n that one chord ?

Prof . GALBRAiTH.--A-9-L.

31 r . KINLOOIf .-Y:8 .
Prof, GALBRAITiI .-I think he spoke of chord,I in the plural ?

Air. KlrrLOOI[ .--IIe said chord . I lautc? cd at him and told him that it vras not,

and fio just went on. That is all that Nvas said between us about it .

Mr. IIOWATf .-But when you inspected A-9-L, did you also inspect A-9-R?

M . KINI.iK'H .--Not so frequently as I had A-9-L.

~%ir . iloLC.►Tr. .---I refer o the last time you inepected A-9-L .

111 . KINIACII .--No, sir .

Mr. II0I.c:ATE .-When was the last inspection of A-9-R?

Mr . KINI.octl .--About eleven o'clock .

Mr . IIoLO?  TF .-Wllat day ?

Mr . KINI.oCII .-On the .ssme day .

Mr. Aol,OATE.-The 29th .
:l` r. 1ZINLOCIr .-Y es, the day of the acoident

. 11r. Ifor,-r.ATt: .-What did you find ?

Mr . KINLOCH : -It seenled to i>a all rig'at

. Mr. HoLaATE.-And the other chords that you mentioned ?

Mr. KINI.oOII
.--They did not seem to be any worse at any time we measured thern .

Prof . Kr.RRY .-You have not said definitely, Mr . 'Kinloch, but are we to infer

that in the discussions that took place your own opinion was that there was -ething

serious the matter with the chords that you did not understand that req,
: ;mme-

diate attention ?

Mr. KINLOctI .---Yes, sir.

Prof. KI 'sRRY .---Yolx did not depsat from that position?

Mr. KINLOCH .-NO, sir .
Prof. KERRY.-We also understand that you reported the matter personally to

Mr. MeLure on Tuesday morning ?
Mr. KINLOOII .-He went down and he',-^a to measure it at the same time .

Prof. KRRRY.-Tt was reported to Mr . Hoare on Tuesday night 4

Mr. KINLOOx .---Tuesday afternoon .
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Prof. KsRRV .--And you went over the bridge with Mr . Hoare on Wedneeday?
Mr. KtNt.ocH.-Yes, sir.
Prof. KFRRV.-Did either of these gentlemen give you acay instructions about it9

KirLOCH.-No, air. Mr. Hoare gave me some instructions, or asked me if I
had been over the rest of the bridge and told rne to keep a close watch of the different
members ; asked nie particularly about the lateral joints, and if I could see any
deformation any place else .

Prof . G .Ai .nMtTH .-I)id you observe anything wrong in the laterals-the sway
bracee or any cross connections ?

Mr. Krnr.ooH.-No, sir. The cross strut at that point-
Prof. (IALSRAITH.-That is at-?
Mr. KtrwcH.--At the foot of P-4 post-had a bend in it close to the east truss

that had always been there, of about half an inch. It was it box girder, and it wasbent in both webs .
Prof . OALakAITH .-The cross piece is not the floor beam?
Mr. KtxLocH.-No, it acts as a truss .
Prof. Kt.RRV.--The floor bearas were all in place ?
Mr. KtxLocti .-Yes, the floor beams were all in place.
Prof. GALRRA ► T}t .-At which place ?
Mr. KIxLocH.-At that place .
Prof. KERRV .-On the anchor a,in ?
Mr. KI,ILOCii .-On the anchor arm and cantilever arm .Prof. Kr:RRY.-Were in place and riveted ?
Mr. KIx[.ooH.-Not all riveted on the cantilever arm.
Prof. KxaRY.-I3ut all riveted on the anchor arm ?
Mr. KD;r.ocH.-Yes.
Prof. KERRY.-What was the condition of the stringer system of the anchor arm?
Mr. KINLOCH

.-The stringer system was incomplete in three or four panels before
the fixing of the tracks for erettion purposes and they were using the stringers that
belonged there at other places .

Prof. IiERRV.-Which three or four pauels particularly ?Ur. Iilm.ocli .-PAncls 10 And fl to 8-7 I do not know--I am not sure about
that, but instead of the stringers beilw in their plncos, they used the electric railway
stringers to carry the track and roadway. The stringers were doubled up and under-
neath there was a blocking on top of the floor beams to carry the erection track .Prof . KERRV.--That would be wooden blocking?

Mr. Kn:LOCH .-Ye~.
Prof . 11ERRV-The stringers would rest on top of this wooden blocking?
Mr. KlxLocH : -Yes, sir.
Prof. QALBRAITH .-I should like to make sure about this strut between the fret

of posts 4. What is the amount of the kink or bend there, close to the cast truss
that you mentioned ?

Mr. Klsr.octt .-It was a}jend like that (indicating), it had been there all the
time .

Prof. (IALrsaAITH .--Was it there before it had been put into the bridge?
Mr . Ktx[ACH.-Yes, evidently in the shop.
Prof. (IAt,DRAITH .-In the shop, it was not due to stress?
Mr. KIxt.OCH . --No, sir .
Prof . QALSnerrti.-What was the extent lengthwise?
Mr. KtxLocH.--It came in about one lacing panel .
Mr. HOLaATL .-How far was that lacing panel from the chord t
Mr. Klxr .ocH.-perv close, I

inches
should say now just off-hand, 8 inches, 8 or 10.

Mr. HOLOATE.-It was not a general bend in the whole memberY
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Mr. Kixt,oc>3.--No, it was a short -bend, it was aU taken up in there, almost like

an off-set.
Prof. Qei,a_serrs .-And it was a shop bend, you'think?
Mr. Kzxr.oct># .-Yea, I know it was a shop bend.
Prof . (isi.saerra.-How did that pass inspection? You cannot answer?
Mr. KtNr.ooH.-No, sir.
Prof. KxRxx.-And how would the deflection in chord 9-I, pass inspection?

Mr. g.txr.oax .-In chord 9-L ?
Prof. KEaaY.---Mr. Birks' statement was correct that the mill had a record of it,

and that it was a shop defiection ?
Mr. KuriocH,-I do not see how it could .
Prof. Keaay.-In your final inspections, Mr . Kinloch, you were wuusbing for all

evidences of any movement among the different parts, of course, were you not?
Mr. Klxt,oax .--Yea, air, particularly those chords in the shoes .

Prof . Kziax .-Did you notice any change in the lacing anywhere ?

Mr. Kttrt.oos .---No, air. Except that lacing No . U-L chord was strained awful

high . Both times that we were down there, the time Mr . Yenser and Mr. Birks and

myself were down there I tested the lacing with my hammer, and they sang as if they
had an awfully good pull on them, and again when Mr. McLure and myself were
down we examined those lacings very carefully, especially in chord A-9-L, and both
top and bottom were examined, svery rivet we looked to we if there was any bend
or if it was cracked any place, if they were humped or sagged or bent in any direction,
and we could not discover any evidence that they were distorted the least bit with

the exception of one loose rivet
. Prof. KetutY .-Taking any one of the chords in that lacing, were both members

strained or was one tight and the éther loose ?

Mr. KtNr.octr .--My recollection is that they were all stra ;r#±d, they all sounded

high .
Prof . KF'.RRY .--I ;oth arms of the " X I and the straight cross piece as well?

Mr . KtNt,oCx .-Yes, sir.

Prof. KBnRY.-And the riveting was all in good condition with the exception of
this one loose rivet .

Mr. Ktxtoca .--Yes, air.
Prof. KFRRY.-Are you clear as to whether that rivet had always been loose or

not?
Mr. Ktxt.oCti : -No, sir, I know positively it was tight before .

Prof . KEtcaY.-How long before ?
Mr. Kirt,octi .-•You mean how long was I sure it was tight before?
Prof. KtrttRY.-Yes .
Mr. Ktnt.octt .--I could not say that but I know it was tight that one time, because

I have tried it several times.
Prof . KxRRY.---You made an inspection of it ?

;tir . KtNt,oc 11 .-- -The reason is there had always been a little short chain bend in it

and I always watched it . I remember doing it two or three times, but would not say

whethc r it was a month or two weeks before the accident .

Prof. (lAL saerrn.-Which rivet was this ?
Mr. Kwt.oex .-The rivet in the west centre rib in that cross angle.

Mr. HouuTts .---In the angle running at right angles to the chord?
Mr. KtxwoA.-Yes, air.
Mr. Hoiasms.-That was a shop rivet ?
Mr. Smooe.--No, that was a field rivet, that angle had been cut off and put on

again,
Mr. Houum---0an you locate the last rivet referred to l
Mr. Xuxtnos.It is the second tie angle dowr. from the oover plate over spiioe

8 and 9, and it is in the west centre rib, the only one rivet there .
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Prof. QALBRAITH.-What do you mean by the tie angleY
Mr . KINLOOH .-The cross angle.
Prof . QALBRArrH.-A straight one Y
Mr. KINLOcii .---The straight one that crosses.
Prof. QALBRAITH .-It is in that piece and in the west centre rib .
Mr. KINLOCH .-Yes, air.
Prof. GALBRAITII.-You said that that rivet was a field rivet ; how did that happen?
Mr . KiNLocH .-There were some angles that we cut of at the time it was repaired

and replaced .
Prof. KsatRY .-So far as you know, Mr. Kinloch, after the discussion as to the

advisability of moving out the traveller, there was no definite action taken in the way
of saying either that the traveller should be moved out or that the traveller must not
be moved out by any officer of the Quebec Bridge Company .

Mr. KINLOOH .-No, sir, I do not know of any .
Prof . Kh RRY.-Do you know, Mr . Kinloch, what grounds Mr . Yenser had for decid-

ing to move the traveller out on Wednesday morning, when it had been understood on
Tuesday towards noon, that it would not be moved until he got specific orders 9

Mr. KINLOOH .-No, sir, I do not.
Prof. KF:RRY .--So far as you know, no instructions concerning that chord reached

Mr. Yenser in that time 4
Mr. KINLOcH .-You mean from Phaenixville4
Prof. KERRY .-From any sourco 4
Mr. KINLOCH: -I do not know.
Prof. KERRY .-Do you know if he got any information from anywhere .
Mr . KINLOCH .-I do not know a thing about it .
Prof . KERRY.-You had absolutely no communication with him, and know nothing

of his rensons ?
Mr. KINIACH.-No, sir, I did not spçak to him about it at all .
Prof. QAI.BRAITII.-Did you ever hear why lie removed it before he received instruc-

tions- 1
Mr. KINr.ooH.-No, sir.
Mr. STUART .-I understand that Mr. Birks had made some calculations as to the

additional strain that would he put on the structure if it were rnoved, both ?Ir . Mel.:uro
and Mr. Birks. I understand that was done and the results were communicated to Air .
Yenser ?

Prof. KERRY .--Can you produce evidence of that ?
Mr . STUART .-Mr. McLure will be able to give evidene of that .
Mr . KINLOOH.-Mr. McLuro and Mr. Birks made some calculations, but I do not

know whether that influenced him to more the traveller or not . They made ealcu-
lations that it would only increase the stress in that No . 9 chord, a certain per cent, but
he was still of the opinion after the calculation was made that something was seriously
wrong there .

Prof. K I R,iY .---You know that definitely?
Mr . KINLOCH .--Well, that was his talk .
Prof . KERRY .--You mean yo,I heard the talk yourself I
Mr . KINLOCH .-Yes, sir.
Prof. GALBRAITH .-You heard him say so ?
Mr. KurLocH.-Yes, sir, we were talking together .
Prof. KrRRY .-You also know, from what you have heard of the general conver-

sation, that it was clear to everybody that the moving forward would increase the
strain on the member ?

Mr. KINi.ocH.-Yes, sir, they have the figures for that, Mr . McLure.
Prof. QALBRAITH .-The engineer would probably make the calculations to deter-

mine the increase in stress for each time the traveller was moved out4 Do you know
whether that was the practice or not 4

Mr. KlxLOCH.-Well, Mr. McLure can tell you more about that.
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Prof. Ksaatr.-Do you know to what extent the condition of th e chords was a

matter of general knowledge among the bridge men, and on what dater i

Mr . Kurt.ocH.--Well, I guess Wednesday ufter we had measured there was a
general talk among a good portion of them, although some of them did nct know it
next morning, when they moved the traveller out. I spoke to Worley, and he did not

know of it. That was Wednesday morning, and we measured Tuesday . I also spoke

to . his assistant foreman, I do not know what his name is, his nickname is 'French-

man.' I had a number -" men ask me about it as I was going around; they asked

me and would say : Hoa Nut that chord? But they all generally were referring to

the chord in the cantilever arm .
Mr. S TUABT.-Worley's ignorance would be accounted for by the faet that he was

not there on Tuesday, he was eick Y
Prof . GAT.nrtAITH .-Which of these cIords do you think the men feared the most,

or talked most about ?
Mr. KIxtocH.-Most of the inquiries they made of me referred to the chords in

the anchor arm .
Mr. Hor.aAZE.-Was this a matter of general conversation i

Mr . KIxr.octt.--It would not be with me, but among the riveters-----

Mr . HoLOATE.-Amongst the men ?
Mr . KlxLocll .-I cannot say, as x was not mixed up with any gang, but I know

a good many asked me abou, it, so I presume it must have been .

Prof . KEURY.-Did any officiais of the Canadian government visit th4~ bridge for

inspection purpoees 9
Mr. Ktx[.ocll .--There is a Mr . Johnston .

Prof. KHRRY .--There is a Mr. Johnston, yes, connected with the governmentt

Mr . Ktrl,oc3i .-Ife has been out there I do not know how many times .

Prof . I{FRRY .-OfNcially ?
Prof . KERiiY .--I suppose he was official .

Mr . HOL(IATE.-.Alone i

Mr. KIxlocti .-No, I think Mr. Hoare was with him botlr times, if I ain not mis-

taken, that I saw hirn.
Prof . Kf)RRY :-That is to say, the visits «•ere ve-y raire ?

Mr. Klsr .cclt .---T do not know ; lots of tixnr>; I axould be on shore for half a day

at it time . He might be there and go and â not know.

Prof . Kr;RY.---If a man was corning out to inspect the bridge and you were on
the bridge you would probably see him, would you not 4

Mr. Klxt.oall.-I think I would, yes .
Prof . Kr:aRY.--What I wanted to get at as whether there was any regular out-

aide inspection system existing that you know of . There would be then no one with the
exception of the inepectors of the Quebec 'Bridge Company and the officers of the
Phoenix Bridge Company who would be in a position to know anything that was

happcning 2
Mr . KINIACIi .--NO, I c'•) not think so .
Mr. I.IOI.üATE .-4hetl Mr. Johnston visited the bridge, what sort of an inspection

did he make f
Mr. Ktnzuoclr ;-Well, sir, I do not think he made much of an inspection . He did

not come out, be was down on the ground and did not come out to see ; he could not

climb on a span
. Mr. Hou ;ATS.-I)id you ever accompany him through the strueture t

Mr . Ktxr.oon .--No, sir. •à
Prof. KmtsY.-Have you told us now of every defect that has come to your

notice, Mr. 1Kinloch, to the best of your reool leetion 9
Mr. K;rt Larx.-I thfnk` I have; T do not think I can remember any more.

Idr. 8rqaaT.-Mr. Haley, in his evidence, is reported in this way : ' {The witnew

indicated the splice marked No. 9 on the Quebec side of the cantilever arm of the
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lower chord .)' Later on he said that it was bulging out on both eidea . I would like

to ask Mr. Rinloch what was the condition of that particular piece, whether it was

bulging on both sides .
Mr. HotaATx : -It has been stated, Mr. Kinloch, that the splice on the chord No.

9 on the Quebec side of the cantilever arm was iound to be bulging out on both sides 4-

Mr. KixLUatx .-It is the same joint I described .

Mr . HOLOATE.- ?t is the joint between 8 and 9, and the witness says it was bulg-

ing. He - as askECl • What was bulging Rctually4 What part of the splicei' And

the a'vitne3s said :` All the webs and the chord. There were four webs in this chord,

k ,vo outeide ones and two centre ones ; they were all giving way . The two ou,side ones

crc going out.'
Mr. STvAaT.-He also says that the inside web was bending . What I want to

know is whether that is an accurate statement, whether the webs were bending in
a different way, one towards Montreal, and one towards Quebec, which of cour ae doee
not correEpond with that ?

Mr . KtyLOCx .--1t does to a considerable extent . The only difference 7 can see

in Iialey's and mine is that Haley said it oçeurred in both, and mine only in the

wieMr
. STCAaT.-He says there is a bend in the web and not in the splice at all ; he

says the inside web was bending towards Montreal .

Mr. I{iNi .ocit .--That is in the web.
NI r . STU A BT.-As ï understand,ne-isnot speakingof the splice, hut of the web

later un .
Mr . lloLUATE .-Do you agree with Mr. Haley's description of the bends in chord

No. 3-R in the cantilever arm? '
Mr . KIxcocii.-No, sir.
Mr. HOUlATE.-As shown on Exhibit 27-B 2

Mr. Kihwcit . 'rhat is this bend here (indicating), the shape of it is what you

mean ; I do not agree K ith it . The difference between Haley's description and mine
is that my bend goes in there (indicating) and he has w straight bulge out on both
chords, and mine bulges out at the end the way I underetand it .

Mr . DAVI1h4oN.-Mr. Haley simply intended to indicate, I take it, by this line
here (indicating) that on this side of this web there was a bulge outwards ; you see

that is down the river towards Quebec, that on that side of this web there was a slight
bulge-outwards towards Montreal . This does not mean at all that it is as large as

these two line~ indicate (pointing to Exhibit 27-B) .

Mr. HOLGATE.-Did not Mr. 14icLure make accurate measurements of that cho :d4

Mr. KtxtoCH.-From the cover plate only, and Mr . Birkn .

'fr . Ÿ)'oL(7ATE.-We will call on Mr. Mcl,ure later to produeE' the exact figures.

You were speaking of the inspection of the work just now, Mr . Kinloch, can you say

•hovr often Mr . Hnare inspected the work ?
'Air . KtNLocii -No, I cannot .
Mr. HCr.lATE.--Was it frequent ?

Mr. KtxLCOZ;.-Yes, he was out there at least-once aweek. - Some-weeks he would
be out there pretty near every day, and I suppose there have been weeks when he has
not been out once.

Mr . HoLVATE .--On these inspections would he accompany you over the strcicture4

Mr. KtxLOCii:=Son,etimes-me-and asmetimes -Mr. -McLure, whichever._o1e_hap- _

pened to be a t leisure at the time .
Mr. HoLOATE.-And was that an inspection of the strurture or an inspection of

the structure made from the track ?
Mr. K[xLOCti .--An inspection of the structure made from the L;ack ând inquiry

from us how things were getting on in regard to different points .

I1:r . HOTAATE.--Was the method of erection of the anchor arm clearly stated in
the blue prints that were prepared in advance by the Phoenix Bridge Ccuxpanyt
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sit

Mr. KlxLOOx.-Yes, air, they were changed in some details only.

Mr. HoLOATE .-Were those instructions carried out with those exceptions as far
as you know 4

Mr. KurtoeH.-Yes, air.
Mr. HOLOATL.-And you were there all the time?
Mr. KtxLOOH .-Yes, air .
Mr. HOLOAT E.-And did the work of erection show that the plans were ample f

Mr . KrxLocx .-Yes, air. It was an excellent good rig for doing the work.

Mr . HoLaATF.-And what were these small exceptions that you referred to t

Mr . K[NLOCH .-Why, in setting the first steel, some of the lighter members, they

had some of the heavier blocks detailed to drift them over ; the particular changes

that we noticed were in this ; instead of using these blocks that took an hour or an

hour and a half to take off , they drifted them over with small tackle .

Mr. IIo LOATE.--That was just something that might arise ?

Mr. KtxLOat[ .-Through the work . Pretty nearly everything was covered in the

plans as first Pot out, the hooking on of every set of appliances was shown exactly

and the position of it and what you had to use; in fact you had simply to follow

ina' ;uctious and üre thing would get there itself if you followed the lines laid down.

Mr . HOLdATE .-Then the instructions were sufficiently minute with regard to the

placing of the lower c hord system, to enable the working gang to do the work with

precision ?
Mr. KmLoch:Yes, air .
Mr. HOLOATE.-~.'hat apnliea gen?rally to the whole of the anchor arm, and woul d

yoa say that the same applied to the whole of the structure?
Mr . KINIACii .-'kes, I do not know of any changes ; if they were made they were

very minor .
Mr . HOLOaTE.-Would it be a big job or a small job to lay out beforehand all

these detail processes ?
Mr. KtNLOCx .-It must have been au awful job.

Mr. Hor.oATE .-Complicated ?
Mr KtxLOCu .-v ery complicated, yes, sir. The erection was practically all done

in the office before it was pvt in the field . It must have taken a year of preparation
to get the plans out because every single member had its own plan, where it was to be
hooked on and what falls were to be used, and when one set of falls was to be taken

off and another put on . All these little things were gone into minutely, especially

on the important zr.embers, and they had special attachments for moving ®verything

figured out ; they did not go by guess on anything except the very lightest members,
such as the truss floor benms, and things like that that weighed less than five tons .

Prof . KExav.-You could say that the men who prepared those plans thoroughly
rnderstood bridge erection 4

Mr . KiNLoox .---Yes, air .
Prof. KsaeY.-And gave their very best ability .o preparing the plant and the

plans for that erection ?
Mx. Knatocx.-Yes, sir

. Mr. HOLOATE .-•-When you speak of the plant, you mean what, the trëvéllers and ,

all the handling apparatus ?
Mr . KtrrLOVx .-Yea, sir.
Mr._Hou,►rs.-°And that was included in your description of the general scheme

as being well designed t
Mr. KcrLOCH.-Yes, air, I criticised the o'ectric hoists in the start-off, I did not

like them, but they panned out to be all right . .
Mr. HoLOATS.--All the handling ma.chinery was there that was required t

l[r. Ktrrr,oaa .-Yes, air, in abundwnce .

1m-•rol. ii---18
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Mr. HoLaATE.-And was there anything that was required for the carrying out of
the work that was not used t

Mr. KIwLOCH .--I cannot think of anything that I could have done any better with .

Mr. i-IoLaA're.--In other words, the whole ground you think hâd been - fully
covered ?

Mr . KINLOCt[ :-Yes, sir.
Mr . HOLOATE.-And would you put it in this way, would you say that all contin-

gencies had been provided for ?
Mr . KiNLOCn .-I think that would be a very good way to express it.
Mr. IioLaATE .-ilotwithstanding that it was an exceptional piece of work ?

Mr . K► rLOCH . -Well, if it had not been an exceptional piece of work it would not
have required all that preparation .

Mr . IIoLCATE .-Then, notwithstanding its exceptional character, everything had
been fully provided for in your opinion ?

Mr. KINI,ocH .-lt had ; right on the ground they had Mr. Birks who was the--

Mr. HoLoATE .-I am speaking of the plans and appliances .

Mr . KINLOCrI .-I am speaking of him because be was capable of getting them out
on a moment's notice. IIe was the best man on erection I ever saw.

Mr . HOLOATE.-Mr. Birks was ?
Mr. KINLOCH .-Yes, sir.
Mr . HOLQATE .-«'ith regard to the progress of riveting, Mr . Kinloch, did you

make reports ?
:1{r: KINLOOH .-Only daily to Mr.-MeLure.
Mr. HOIAATE.-Were they in writing or did you just give him a memorandum at

the end of the day ?
Mr. KIN[ .ocH .-I gave him a memorandum at the end of the day, they were, in a

book, and he copied them off into a diary.
Mr. HOIAATE.-Not a formal report.

Mr. KtN[octi .-No, just .how many gangs were riveting and how many rivets they
drove.

Mr. HoLaATE.-So if any report exists on riveting it would contain thi informa-
tion you gave to Mr . 11icl.ure ?

Mr. KINLOCH .-YeS, sir.
Mr. HoL<lATE .-When joints were bolted up, Mr. Kinlocb, whose instructions were

npcessary in order that the riveting might be commenepd and carried out ?
Mr . KIxLOOH.-Mine.
Mr . HoLaATE .-From whom did you get those instructions ?
Mr . KINLOCH .- Why, the little green looks of the Phoenix Bridge Company had

the general instructions for riveting.
Mr. HOLaATE.-I3ut as to the time when that should be done ?
Mr. KINLOCH . --rhat was at my own discretion.
Mr. HotcATE .-That was left to your judgment?
Mr. KINI,ocH. -Yes, sir.
Mr. HowATE.-How did you urderstand that that responsibility devolved on

you i
Mr. glNLOax .-It devolved on me only this much, that I was to judge of when a

certain condition existed in a member. The orders were to rivet certain members
when they came in perfect contact, and I was the judge of when they were in perfect
contact . They could not be riveted before they were in perîect contact, so I generally-
called Mr . McLure in on a matter before we riveted .

Mr. HOLOATE .-YOU understood that as part of your duty then ?
Mr. Sml.ooa .-Yee, sir.
Mr. HowaTE.-As to parts in the field joints. near t.hei ;~ final position, did you find

it necsssary from time to time to change the bolts from a smaller to a larger size ?
Mr. glxtoox .-In iome of the members, yes, sir. ?: -)t all of them. - 6
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Mr. Houuxa.-Have you any reason whÿ it was not general f

Mr. Ranoox .-Well, it depended a good deal on where the member was and what
aized bolts were in it before.

Mr:-HotAexa. Then was it therulethat-tha erualler bolts-had to be used first4
Mr. Ksrrioas .-Put in just as big a bolt as they could get in the hole.

Mr. i3oiosTa.-Then was the inspection frequent enough and complete enough to

detect the time at which these bolts should be changed 9
Mr. KixtooH .--Well, there was no movement you know, the movement all came

you might say together, when it began to pick and from that forward.

Mr. HotosT$: That is there was a regular movement as the work progressed on

the cantilever arm 4
Mr. Klxtoos .-After a certain period, no, sir ; there was not much movement until

we got quite a way out, I forget exactly which panel. Mr. McLtuo can tell you that,

but the joints commenced to close and really it is hard for me to remeniber that. It

is all down in record and you can get it botter from Mr. McI.ure thar. I can give it to

you .
Mr. Hot.aATE .--Was there always a sufficient force of riveters on the work 9

Mr. KINiACH .-Oh, yes, air, on this work the riveting was on the bottom chord,
mostly all compression members, very few tension members, and as far as I was
personally myself concerned, I would just as soon not have seen any of it riveted up to
now, outside of a few tension members in the bridge.

Mr . HOLOATE.--Se at any rate there was no lack of riveters i

Mr. HtxwoH.-Oh, no, they aiwayb had men . They used to work them into other

work, t ►~ were always there to fall $ack-on-to replace men-in-the raising gang, if a
z-an in the raising gang should stop work they could take a few from the riveting

B~D

Mr. HotoArE.-There was always a sufficient number of rivoters to keep the rais-

ing gang full ?
Mr. IRINLOCH .-Yes, sir .
"Mr.-IïowaTl; .-After the wreck of the bridge, Mr. Kinloch, I understand that you

identified certain members and marked them prior to their being photographed 3

Mr. Knr•~,ocl-I,-Yes, sir, I helped.
Mr. HowATE :-Y011 are sure that the identification, as far as it went, -as correetl

Mr . gIN[.ooH:-With one exception .

Mr. HowATE.-Which was that t
Mr. Kmr.ocH.-That is that the picture marked chord 9-L west rib should be west

centre rib . That is on that photograph. It should be west centre rib A-9-L (Photo-
graph was marked in accordance with Mr . Kinloch's directions .) That is correct.

Mr. Hor.aATE.-I will put in this series of 24 photographs. (Photographs put in

and marked Exhibit No . 84.) You assisted in taking the photographs numbered

Exhibit 34 4
Mr. Kmn,ooH .-Yes, sir.
Mr. HoI.cIATE.--I understand that you took certain photographs yourself 4'
Mr. KINI.ooH.-Yes, air.
Mr. HoI,aATE.-These 21 photoeraphs (referring to a number of photographs) are

the--ones-you took yourself? -

- Mr. Kurl.oog.-Yes, Sir. _

(Photographs rut in and marked Exiiibit No. 85 .)

Mr. HomATa.-We are through with Mr . Kinloch .

-Mr. Ddtlnsox.-There is one point un which I would like a question to be put to

Mr. Kinloch : Has he formed any opinion as to the point at which the break occurred

in the bridge when it fell.
Mr. Hol,oArs .-No; I won't ask that.
Mr. DAVInsoN,-Of course, it' .is a suggèstion to the Commission.

Mr . HOI.aAiE.-Wo must form our opinion on the evidence we get .

164-voL ii-10
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Mr. DAVED30K What occurs to me is this : Mr . Kinloch is a gentleman of wide

experience in this kind of work . Although not an engineer he certainly muet have
_acquired a vast amount of knowledge and he has shown that he has done ao in hi s

examination . He is intimately connected with this work, he actually saw the bridge
fall and as a matter of fact he has already stated at the coroner's inquest, where in
his opinion, this break occurred . I can quite coneeive that it would not in any way
bind the Commisisoners . It would simply be an expression of opinion by him in no
way bindiug upon the Commissioners in arriving at a conclusion as to where that break
occurred . At the same time it does appear to me that it would be useful to have the
opinion of a man like Mr. Kinloch on that point, who was an eye•witness to the fact.

Mr. HowATE.-If we can see anything to assist us in asking Mr. Kinloch's

opinion, Mr. Davidson, we will not hesitate to ask him, but you can see from the
nature of the examination of Mr. Kinloch, that we have tried to extract everything
he knows .

Mr . DASiusos .-Certainly, there is no doubt about that .
Mr . Iiota.+Te.-And short of asking him the question you have just asked, we have

asked him pretty nearly everything ; so that we feel that we have the benefit of Mr .
Kinloch's knowledge of the conditions and we also feel that lie has not kept anything
from us .

1fr . llnciu :uN .-I dù not think lie has .
Mr. Hot,oATE .-Let us leave that entirely as it stands, Mr. Davidson, for a little

while . If there is any object to be gained by asking Mr . Kinloch that at a later period

we will do so . At the present time I think it would be out of Flace .
Mr. Dëv►osôi3 .-==A11 right,-sir .

Witne9s retired .

Mr. HoASE, recalled

Mr. 1loLaATe .-IIere are some c'ocuments from your company. Can you deposit
those 7 -

Mr. HoAtte .-I will deposit this agreement between the Government of the pro-
vince of Quebec and the Quebec Bridge Company of the 27th November, 1900
(Agreement fiied and marked Exhibit No . 36), and this agreement between the City
of Quebec and the Quebec Bridge Company dated September 22, 1900 . (Agreement
filed and marked Exhibit No . 37 . )

Witness retired .

Commission adjourned to meet to-morrow (Saturday) at ten a .m .

TWELFTH DAY.

QvESSeC, Saturday, September 21, 1907 .

The Commission resumed at ten a .m .

Mr. Ktxr.octr, recalled

Prof. KEaaY.--Mr . Kinloch, we have evidence here that was given by a witneès--
Deiphia Lajeunesae-whieh we do not quite fully understand. Perhaps you could
explain to us just what the witness was doing a+. that time. I will re.td you over his
evidence first of all . The evidence as quoted here is not exactly m,
recollection of what Lajeunesse said. He told its that he was bolting
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on some splice bars and was standin gup on top of a wooden box for the purpose of

; , itching on his tackle to lower a box of tools down to his brothek who was down below

him. There came a sudden jerk on the bridge and he wpa thrown down in the box that

he w as standing on . He got up and turned around and looked at the traveller and

suw that the traveller was standing there all right ; then, he looked at the Quebec truss

of the anchor arm and he saw that it was falling towards Quebec. Then, the whole

bridge fell and he hung on to the bridge and retained his place until it got down . As

a matter of technical fact indicating the character of the failure the evidence is very -

important, and if you would describe to us just as nearly as you can make out exactly

what he was doing at the time it would assist us.

Mr. giNr.ooa .-The only splice where it is riveted there is what we call a little

buck brace or cross frame for a stiffener inside of the splice (indicating point L on

Exhibit No . 26) . In all of the spli ces it is the same. This is left off and be was

bolting this on .
Prof . KERRY.-They bolt on to what membe r

Mr . KixLOCx .-They bolt on to tho cross member . They take off one of them in

order to get in .
Prof . KERRY.-That is speaking of P-2 post 4

--Mr. -KlxLOCx.- ---- -- __---
Prof . KERRY .--Tho cross brace that they call the buck brace I

Mr. KlrLOOtt .-Yes, I am not sure whether there was any place there-whether

there was any turn bolt that he could put in, but there we re different places where

th,~v could not drive the rivets where they would put in turn bolts, and they would
-- - -
fasten the tackle on thëdiagonal to lowér the tools down :- His brother was ilown-be ow

and he was letting his tools down to his brother . Thin box is about eight inches .: ide
- .--~-nnd eighteen inchea long and fivë-ôr-or-six rnchw t2eep-with-a handle nailed across the

top of it-a piece of board .
Prof. KERRY.-He said he was standing on his box ?

Mr . Ktxu,ct► .-IIo may have been standng on his box to reach the tackle over his

head .
Prof. KEHRY.-Where would he be standing ?

Kinloch pointed out the position evidently occupied by .lfr . Lajeunesse.)

Prof . KERRY .-He wi~s probably standing on the cross strut running from P-2-R to

P-2-L and eitding near the 1-- int market] L on Exhibit 26 ?

Mr . 1(Ix LooH .--Yes, sir .
Prof . G ALBRAITH .--On the cross strut between P-2-R and P-2-L ?

Mr. KI1LocH .--Yes, air .
Prof . GIALBRAITH.--Close to P-2-R ?

Mr . Ktxtoau .--He must have just moved there because he was near there a few

minutes before . They also cleaned up the bolts that were there and let them down .

In fact they were finishing up.
Prof. KLRRY .---He would probably up-end his box to rea,;h the tackle I

Mr. KINLOOa.--No, air, I do not know that he would ; it would be too latle a box

to up-end and stand on . I .
Prof . then,_the jerkthat threw him down would probably have only

dropped him four or fi ve inches 4
Mr. KtxLOca.-I do not think he would have stayed the re if he had got very

much of a jerk .
Prof. KESRY:-His feet would drop in the box. He was probably standing on the

edge of the box.
Mr. KIxLOCx .-I do not know if you could get your feet in this box or not . I

understood him to say that he dropped on his box.

Prof . KEBRY .--He could see the lines of the big traveller from there I

Mr. KtrttotH .-I do not know if he could very distinctly-no . He could see

that the traveller was there all right. "
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Prof: KERRY .-That is all that he said .

Mr. KINn•>^H.-He could see probably the top part and he could probabl,q eee the
little traveller I,etter than the big traveller. There is a big mass of transverse brac-

ing all through there.
Prof. KERRy -He could sec the Quebec truss of the anchor arm very fully?

Mr. KlNtocx .--Yes.
Prof. KERRY .-Then, referring to another point, what was the c)ndition of the

riveting on the main diagonals ?
Mr . KINLOCx .-508 and 5 1
Prof. KERRY.-Yes.
Mr. KiNLOcIi :-The two top splices down from the centre post m~re riveted com-

plete, the next splice had no rivets (that is in the anchor arm)-none whatever and
the joints were open about-well, from shth to a quarter of an inch, just Lr,essing.

I never measured ; I was not close, but the next splice down on the Quebec side was

riveted complete. On the Montreal side the ins`1e of the truss was riveted and the
outside lacked about Ath of an inch of being close . That is all the splicing.

Prof. I{ERRY.-I3 that loose splice you mentioned right down_at_thefoot of the

diagonal ?
Prof . KtNl.oc ►I .-No, it is right at the top .
Prof . KERRti' .-IIow about the connection with P-4 ?
Mr . KiNLOCIi .-That is a pin connection.

Prof . KERRY.-Right where the main diagonal connects with P-4 there was in
that truss a horizontal brace running across the pier connecting with the cantilever

arm .
Mr. KiNI .oeli .-Right at the end of it I
Prof . KERRY .--Ycs ?
Mr. KINLOCII .-Yes, sir .
Prof . KERaY.-Was that riveted up ?
Mr . KINLOCH .-No, sir, it was entirely loose.
Prof . KERRY.-It was in place but not fastened?
Mr . KINLOCII .-Not fastened .
Mr. HOLCATE .-At what point?
Mr. KINLOOH.---P-4 .
Prof . KERRY.-Was it otherwise fastened?
Mr. KINLOCII .-Riveted at the other end.

Prof. KERRY .--Was it riveted to the T-5-Z members there?
Mr. KINLOOII .-Yes, sir.
Prof. KERRY.-Was it riveted to the main post?
Mr . KINLOCH: --Yes, sir.
Prof . KERRY .-So that it was practically finished except for ons connection at

the and of P-4 in the anchor arm ?
Mr. KINLOOH .-Yes, air .
r_ D f. K&RRY.-Why was it left loose?
Mr. KINLocH.--Accor3ing to instructions to provide for the movement of the

centre post going ahead .
Prof. KERRY.-It had not yet settled in its final position I
Mr. KINLOOH .--No, sir.
Prof . KERRY.-Was it getting nearly into such a position that it could be riveted

ui finally ?
Mr. KINLOOH .-No, the holes were too bad to do anything with it .
Prof. KERRY .-They would be how much out ?
Mr. KINLOCH .-I never had it up in position enoug4 to know for sure but I would

say th,, it would be a hole out anyway.
Prof . KERRY .-The whole width of a hole?
Mr. KINLOCH.-Yes, sir. '
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Prof . KESRx .--Which way-too long or too short ?

Mr. KnrLOOx.-I think it was too long. I am not po$itive upon that beoause I

did not pay much attention to it only I noticed it was out.

Prof . KERRY.-It was not considered of very great importaneel

Mr. KINLoos .-No, sir.
Prof. KEaaY.--Was that on both the Quebec truss and the Montreal truss?

Mr. KINLOVH.-Yes, sir.

Prof. KERRY .-The members were in the same condition?

Mr. KntLOax .-The same condition .

Prof. KERRY.----Was the main diagonal of the cantilever arm riveted up?

Mr, .KtrtLocH.--It had no rivets in it in place ?

Prof . KERRY.-Just bolted?
lar . KINLOCH .--Just bolted.

Prof. KERRY .-Full bolted?
Mr. KINL'JCH.-Yes .
Prof . KERRY .-IIave you thought of anything you omitted to state in your evidence

yesterday ?
Mr. KINLOCIL-Mr. HolgatL asked me about chord 10-L and I had noticed abulg-

ing on the cover plate.
Prof. Ii;ERRY.=Of-the anchor-arm ?

Mr . KINLocH.-Y es, at the splice of chord 10 and 9, and I called the Indian's

attention to it and told him to put a couple of bolts in it and asked him how long it
had been in there and he said that it had been there ever since they came.

_ - Prof . KERRY .-That is ever since the gang went there for the pu rpose of rivet-
_- -- :_---

ing up that joint ?
Mr. KINLOGH Yes, air.

Prof . KERRY .-Ilow long had they been working on the joint ?

Mr. KINLOCH .-I think they started on Saturday ; I am not sure. Also at the

foot of 10, when it was set, it was found that the ribs did not match and we cut a

diaphragm.
Prof. KERRY .-They did not match on the stub chord ?

Mr . KINLOCII .-No ; we cut a diaphragm, jacked the webs over, reamed the holes

and held them over there with wedges.

Prof . KERRY .-Reamed which holes ?

Mr. KINr.OC:H.-The holes in the diaphragm . The diaphragm was shop riveted in

there and the ribs did not quite match
. One of them was off from the other three .

Prof. KERRY.-A matter of ho%7 much? -

,• r. KurLooll .-About a quarter of an inch. When Mr. Scheidel came there we

called his attention to it and it was his instructions to do that .

Prof . IKERRY.-Then you field riveted it after you had reamed the holes out?
You replaced the diaphragm with field rivets ?

Mr. KINLooR.-We replaced the diaphragm but whether it was field riveted or not

I am not positive . I think it was left at the time ; it was wedged there.

Prof . KERRY .-Iiow were the wedges inserted? .

Mr. KlxLocx .-A long thin wedge driven dov,n between the end of the diaphragm

and the chord rib.
Prof . (IALSRArrH .-To widen the space?
Mr. KIxLOCx .-To widen the space .

Prof. KERRY.-Yau spoke of,Mr . Scheidel ; we have not heard of him before as

being on the bridge locally. How often did he visit the bridge 4

H: --inly- once that I can remember . He may have been here twice,
Mr. K.INL( on,- -Gnly-

but he was here for nuite a while at one time .

Prof. KERRY.-He did not come up in any specific connection, but was simpl .t-

vieiting the worke?
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Mr . KrxLOCH .- I really do not know what he did come up for or whether he just
carne up on a visit.

Prof. KERRY. While he was on that visit this particular detail was referred to
him?

Mr . KINLOCH : Yes, air .
Prof. KERRY.-If I remember rightly, Mr . Scheidel was responsible for all the

detailing of the bridge ?
Mr. KnvLooH.-I understood so ; yes, air .
Prof . XERRY.-Did you notice whether the Indians put the bolts in tnat you

directed on'that cover plate ?
Mr . KrNtocrt .-No, I do not believe I did .
Prof. KERRY.-You gave them that direction what day?
Mr . KINLOCH .-Wednesday, I think .
Prof. KERRY.-They were then working on the joint be` :ween 9 and 10?
Mr. KtxtooH.-Yei . .
Prof, KERRY.-Tb .,. bulge was on the upper end of 10 1 The plate had lifted?
Mr . KINLOCII .-Yes, the plate had lifted at the lower end of No . 9 ?
Prof . KERRY.-The lower end of No . 9 resting orr No. 10 ?
Mr . KINLOCH .-Do you mean that the plate was solld on No. 10?
Prof. KERRY.-Yes .
Mr . KINr .ocH .-I am not positive about that. It may have been up a little but

not quite as much as it was at the upper end of No . 9. -
Prof. KEeRp.-Ilow would you detect a defect of that kind ?
Mr. KINLt}ci x.-By looking down through the hole .
Prof.-Kr;x iir.-The bolts were out? _ ----
Mr. Kt Nz t :ncri .--What called my attention to it was that I cautioned them about

takiug the drift pins out, and told th iem why I wanted tlrë iTrift pins left in, and I
ju :t lod.irri thz-,iugh the hole and saw the platin was up. I told thlem to draw that
plate down .

Prof. KERHY.-A matter of how much, do you suppose? -
Mr . KINLOOH.-A quarter of an inch.
Prof. GALBRAITH .-Wa9 that the condition all across the chord of the plate away

from the angle iron all along the chord on the four ribs ?
Mr . KtNLOOH .-No, it was bolted on the edge and in the centre they only had

drift pins in because it is about five feet to reach up and you cannot hold the bolt
to put it in without special preparation and the instructions are to put drift pins in .

Prof . GALBRAITH.-What was the space between ?
11r . KtNLocil : I suppose it was a gradual hump from one to the other ; it was

not a short bend or kink .
Prof . KERRY .-On the opposite edges it would probably be drawn down tight?
Mr . KINt.ocH.-Yes, sir, it was drawn down tight .
Prof . GALBRAITH .-. A gradual curve from one edge to the other showing the big-

gest space in the middle ?
Mr. KI :vLOCH.-Yes, sir .
Prof . KERRY.-On the opposite side the joint was full riveted on 9 and 10?
Mr . KlxLOCH .--Yes, that gang had just moved over.

_ _-- -------Prof. KERRY .-That is on the Quebec side ?
Mr . KINLOOH:-Yes .

Prof. KERRY .--Do yoù think you have told us, Mr. Kinloch, every indication that
you know of that could help . us to find out the cause of the failure ?

Mr. KINLOCH.-To the best of my memory, I have. There may be' some small
things in there, but I did not think they would have any bearing on the thing . There-
may be some little errors in there that I have not thought of .

Prof . KERRY.-Every reason you have got for forming personal opinions you
have given to us?
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Mr. Ktxt.ocx.-Yes, sir. I might say that there was a slight error in punching

in the anchor section of the main diagonals, but they would net have any thing to do

with it . That joint was completely riveted up, but there . vrere some holes that were

bad ; in fact they were blind, and we had to put some re-t►nforoing plates on that.

Mr . McLure has a sketch of the plate which will show that.
Prof, KERaY .-That is on the main diagonal Y
Mr. Kner,odx.-Yea, air, on the Montreal side.
Prof. KsRRY .-In the evidence given by the witnese, Alexander Beauvais, he

mentioned that directly previous to the accident his working, partner saw one rivet

right on that 9 and 10 joint broken and very shortly afterwards another one broke .

In ordinary practice is the failure in a comparatively short time after driving of

field rivets a usual thing ?
Mr. KurtocH.-No, it is not a usual thing, but it happens sometimes .

Prof. KERRY .---It happens sufficiently frequently for you to assume that the fault

is in the rivet generally 9
Mr. KtxLooH.-Glenerally we do not pay any attention to it . You might hear

some remark about it by the gang driving the rivets, but it would not alarm anybody .

Prof.KraRY.-You would lay the blame on the men driving the rivets rather than

on the structure?
I

Mr . KiNtocE ► .-Yes, sir, you would think that it was in the rivets, not in the struc-

ture .
Prof . -KEReY.-And if you saw two going close together you would still not be

alarmed ?
Mr . KixtocH .-I do not know ; no .

-------]Prof . HF-In-addition-ho-said thai-tl.ey sâw the ribs bending away from the

cover plate.
Mr. KiNtocx .-The side côver plate 4
Prof . KERRY.--I imagine the cover plate of the rib he was working on. He was

working on one of the two inside ribs. What would you have thought of that i

Mr. Ktx ►.ocH.--If I had seen it I«•ould have been going yet .

Witness retired .

Mr . McLuRE, rècalled .

Prof . liERRY .-I think you might just go over the different points as Mr . Kinloch

did . First of all, tell us about each of the unexpected happenings that came to your
notice on the bridge and what was done in regard to them 4

Mr . McLoRE .-I could be able to do that better n:t of my books.

Prof . KERRY.-Are the books in the possession of the Commission just at present?

Mr. McLuR>r.-No, air, they are right here.

Prof. KERRY .---Take your books, please4 (Witness produced a note-book .)

Mr. HOL4ATE.-Is that a private note-book ?

Mr. MoLuRE.--No, air.
Mr. HowsTU.-Has it got the information ?

Mr. McLuRE.-It has got a record of the things I found on the bridge . I think

very nearly everything is in-there . -There may be a few thinga- Ihave J n my diary!
that I 'have here and there may be a few things that are not in here that will be in my
correspondence with Mr . Cooper. I cannot attempt to recall all those things to m~nd

now. The book is entitled, ` Record of shop errors found in fiel~~i during erection .

(Note-book put in and marked Exhibit No . 38) .

Prof . KE:RxY.-By reference to the book you can go over your ground thoroughly 4

Mr. McLtraE . 1 think so .
Prof. KaaRy-I think it would be well to have your own statement.

Mr. MoLvus.--Do you want me to cover the ground that Mr. Kinloch covered too;,

because everything he stated to you I have seen myself .
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Prof, KEERRY.-Very largely, Mr. MoLure, because in a good many oaaee Mr. Kin-

loch left his evidence incomplete for reference to you for the facta f

Mr. MoLuas.-I have not got the dates down here (referring to Exhibit No. 88) .
The firat thing I can remember that we came acroes in the erection that had to bd
rectified waa in the batten plates on the dummy chorde A-O-O--•-R and L at the con-
nection to the top of the post P-1-R-L . These batten plates interfered with entering
the chords and we had to cut them off . We referred the Inatter to Mr. Cooper azid
the l'ho?nixville office and we were instructed to leave them off .

Mr. HOIAATE.-It is a pity you cannot give the date of that.

Mr. McLuRE.-I will tell you when it was-September, 1905 .

Mr. HowATE.--Can you say that the exhibit is a record of all the shop defects

found in the field?
Mr. MoLuRE.-Yes, shop defects and every other kind of defects .

Mr. HOwATE .-All I
Mr. McLURE.-All except, as I said before, perhaps one or two that I have in my

correspondence or diary that would not be in here, but I cannot think of any now that
I have not included in here .

Prof . KERRY .-I think you were just taking up, Mr. MeLure, a case that you

considered it necossary to refer to a higher authority for advice ?

Mr . McLuRE.-This is on April 21, 1906. At the connection of diagonal A-T-4,

with top chord of truss floor beain A-F-B-8 of the auehor arm 7 holes on each side of
the diagonal A-T-4 did not match the holes in the floor beam . This was referred to

Mr. Cooper and Phoenixville, it was thought that it should be reinfrrced and a plate
was furnished to put on over the connection plate and holes drilled through from the
strut to the plate .

Prof. KERRY: A-c;inforcing plate was, supplied, drilled in place and riveted ?

Mr. MoLunE.-No, air, it was never put on. Mr. Cooper said that it was not-

necessary . But it was provided by the Phoenix Bridge Company .

Prof . KERRY.-Provided but not put on?
Mr. McLURE.-Yes, air.
Prof . KERRY .-Were the holes, where necessary, left unfilled ?

Mr . McLuRE.-No, air ; the holes were drilled through the original connection,
the plate without the rè-enforeing plate, and riveted that way . In the connection

between S-V-5-L on top of hanger A-U-T-5-Z-L of anchor arm, two horizontal rows
of holes on the inside did not match by an inch and a quarter, These were the holes
that connected the big truss anchor and the top splice plate on the hanger . A sketch

was sent in to Phoenixville by Mr. Birks, and a re-enforcement plate provided for that

connection and riveted on there only recently . I have not the date for that .

Prof . KERRY .-Will these sketches he among the file of plans?
Mr. McLuRE.-I have a sketch of it here.
Prof . KERRY.-PUt in by Mr . Hoare ?
Mr. MoLuRE.-Put in by Mr. Hoare. -

Prof . KExaY.-Mr. Hoare has supplied us with the Quebec bridge plans.

Mr . McLuaE.-No, I do not believe it will be . T.hen, as Mr. Kinloch has already
said, there was a slight dish found on the top centre post section C-P-1-R and L after
the brackets were riveted on . That was-referreci to Mr. Cooper and hia suggeaticns

followed in the matter when it was erected.
Prof . KERRY.-What were the suggestions?
Mr. McLuRE.-To get a certain percentage of bearing area before we allowed it,

to be erected . That is in the correspondence.
Prof . KERRY.-His instructions were carried out?
Mr. McLuaa. _- Yes,-sir.
Prof. KERRY.--Did you note that joint at any subsequent time ?

Mr. McLuRE.-Yes, air, I think I did . I remember looking at i+t--I do not remem-

b$r just what date, but this year some time. Of course, it was a joint between two
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flat plates, and it was spliced up with these splices on the sides, so that practieallY all
you could see were the corners .

Mr. KsaaY.-The spliced plates that you remember seeing in the two finished Sur- .

faces were in good contact ?
Mr. MoLuwm. Yes, sir. At the time of the erection of that joint Mr . Birks and I

took some thin steel feel,ers and went down in the sections, in the manholes in the
two plates that come together, and slipped this in and around the ed ges to see how the

bearing was actually . I have a record bf that . The top cover plates over centre pats
C-P-R & L that connect the top laterals on the cantilever arm side did not fit the con-

necting angles in the post sections. On the west truss it was not a sufficiently bad fit to

make any change in the metal, so that the holes were reamed . On the east truss' in the

connecting angles they were sent from Phaenixville in the blank, taken up there and

drilled to fit. Mr. Kinloch has already mentioned it warp in the base plate of the
east shoe that was found at the time of setting the shoe in August,1906 . It ran through

in a longitudinal direction in the east half of the shoe, the maximum being *the of

an inch. This was reported, and the instructions were to watch it and see if the
weight placed on the shoe would take that warp out . Subsequent inspection showed

that the weight had taken the warp out, but not altogether .

Prof . KERRY.-Were any repairs made? -

Mr. MOLURE .-No, sir.
Prof . gERax .-That was the joint between-
Mr. MoLuax .--Between the top pedestal and the shoe .

Prof. QALHRArrx•-That was a warp that was in it when it arrived and was deliver-

ed at the bridge ?
Mr . McLus}. : We did not notice it until-we set it and compared itwith-the_top

plate )f the pedestal .
Prof . KBRAY.-It remained to the end as a minor but permanent defect?-- --

Mr. MoI,lsm.-I could not say about the end ; the last time I saw it it was not

entirely up. We had instructions to plug it up with red lead or paint filler to prevent
moisture getting in, and you could see in the squeezing out that it was settling and

that it had not altogether closed.

Prof. (IAr.sRAtTx .-What was the thickness of the plate ?

Mr. McLuRa .-I think it was a 3-inch plate planed*downto 21 inches . In the

transverse strut belonging to truss 4-B-F-B-9 of the cantilever arm-the bottom trans-
verse strut-the end of the connection piatea had to be chipped slightly in order to
enter them in the connection at the feet of posts P-4 .

Prof . KERRV .-What date ?

Mr. MeLvaE.-I have not the date for that, but it must have been in August,

1906
. They were chipped off and four rivet holes removed from one of the plates at

the chord I refer to
. The thickness was two plates, and reports were sent in in the

regular way about it.

Prof. K$RaY•-What would be the amount chipped ofEY

Mr. Mc.LuRa.--About 16 square inches .

Prof. Kssxx.---In length, I mean?

Mr. McLuae.-I have a sketch of it.

Prof. Stattyr .=l understand that the transverse strut was too long? (The witness
here explained the detail of this alteration from his notes in Exhibit No. 88) and

continued : On the end post of the cantilever arm at the aonreeation to the north ends
of the end bottom chords we found on the south side of the posts the plate lapping
over the chord extended too far down ~~r►d this was evidently a mistake in reading

the drawing. The chord was chipped in the field to fit the post and a note sent of it
to the shop and the posts for the north side we remodelled acoordinEl9• In the tops
of the end posts on the cantilever arm the outstanding legs of four vertical sti$eaner

angles had to be chipped about an inch and a half to admit the oaaaectiinc Unk for
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the suspendled epan. I guees that is all . I did not read arw all but tltoas are all tôe
ones that were rectified as I remember .

Prof. KaRap.-In general, Mr. MeLure, would you say that in all dotaiils the shop

work was exceedingly satisfactory t
Mr. MaLuaa.-Yes, air.

_- -Prof; KsaaY. The errors that you found either in- the dimemsions of n e nbeas
or in the provisions for riveting were very few Y

Mr. MeLuas.-Very few indeed.
Prof . KssaY: -And for the field riveting the holes won found to match well4
Mr. McLuRa.-l cannot speak with as much authority on that as Mr. Kinloch,

but considering the number of holee, I should say that they matched very well.
Prof. gERRY.-Mr. Kinloch mentioned two or three places where there were

cracks in members. You might sptak about them i
Mr. MeLuRE.-There was one crack in a finished plate for the bottom strut of

truss floor beam F-13-8 at the foot of Post P-4 on the south anchor arm . It was noticed

that the plate was cracked shortly after its erection and a report was made of it and a
repair plate furnished and put in place . I do not recollect any other cracks except
one or two lattice angles had the outstanding leg cracked on some of the transverse
breces .

Prof . KERRY.-No members were erected that were known to be cracked at the
time, Mr . MeLure ?

Mr. McLuRE.-No, sir. Yes, there was one transverse diagonal t`sat"had the out-
standing leg of the lattice angle cracked ; that was erected, a note made of it and the
understanding was it was to be eut off and a new angle put on .

Prof . KERRY .-Waa- that done g
Mr . McLuRE .-No, sir, it has never been_done yet ; it is out on i,,) end of the

cantilever arm .
Prof. KERRY.-Where would the record of that be 9
Mr. McLuRe.-ln. another book there . (Book produced, filed, and marked Exhibit

:39) . Shall I read it, about that lattice e.ugle 9
Air . HOIAATE .-Yes, or note what pap it is .
111r . McLuRS.---It is page 5 of Exhibit 39. 'Transverse diagonal 671-T. 71

uth cnntilever a .rm . Third-lattice angle from the top bend on this diagonal has its
nutstanding leg cracked, and must be replaced .'

Prof . KERRY.--We had some evidence dealing with the crinkling up of the joint
of a l>^nd in the plates between the centre pos','and S-P-5 .

Mr . McLvRE . S-P-5, veA, sir . I had eorrespondence with Mr. Cooper about that.

Prof. KERRY.-Your correspondence with Mr . Cooper and Mr. Kinloch's evidence
cover that point perfectly. * -

Mr. MCLuRE .-Yes, sir.
Prof . KERRY .-Then you have now covered all the actual difficulties that you

noted, either by exhibits or your statements.
Mr. MeLuRE.-Yes, as near as I can recollect now .
Prof. KERRY.-And there has been certain evidence given with regard to cracked

plates in the vicinity of the base of the centre postY Different witnesses have men-
tioned different plates as cracked . Can you give any evidence bearing on those 1

Mr . MeLuRE.---I never saw any cracked plates them
PROF . KERai .-How thoroughly and how often would you have inspected that

part of the bridge ?

Mr. MoCLVaa.-I cannot say exactly as to bow often, but when I inspected it
I inspected it thoroughly enough to see a crack of any magnitude at all .

Prof . KERRY .-Will you say positively that all the plate& arouud the base of the
'centre post had been inspected ainee June 16 by you i

Mr. MaCt,uaE.-Yes, sir.
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Prof . Ke.exv`.-And that to your . observation there-fti no crack in any one of

them 1È
Mr. MoLvss. --No, sir, not the slightest.
Mr . DAVmeox.-Might I suggest to the oommissioners that the witness be aslwd

if be could account in any way for the very positive statement made by three wit-

neesm that they sawr , 'orac,hed plates f
Mr, HouuTi- Whicb witneeses 4
Mr. DAvueort.-Ouimet--
Mr. HowA^a.--Ouimet ha .r not come before us.

Mr. :rAVn)eox.-No, of course his statement was at the coroner's inquest, but

+thN other two, Davis . and Lafrance, they were cross-examined on the point, they were
w3ked if it was possible they eould be mistaken, if they could have mistaken sarne-
-thing else for a crack and notwithstanding that they still maintained th9at it was

cracks that they saw. I would like to know if Mr. MeLure can account for that in

any way. -
Prof . KaRRY.-What explanation would you offer of any appearances that could

have misled these witnP,sses ?
Mr. :4tvLua$ .-The only explanation I could offer would be that they might h ;fivè

geen a crimp in the plate from Lafranco evidence; of course I cannot locate eren the

plate he saw it on . From Mr . Davis' evidence the crimp and the crack that he said

,he saw are in exactly the same place.

Prof. KERRr .--Could you make a sketch; as a matter of evidence showing a seo-
tion through the plate right at the crimp to show how sharply the plate was bent

thero 4
M=. M~Luti~:-l dd net know-frhm memory if I-ean. Ican try_it.

Prof . gEaRY .-Juat a transverse deotion through the plate.

Mr. MoLuxs .-Yes, air.
Mr . STUART .-I am told that Mr. Edwards hps an actual sketch of that crimp

wh:ch was referred to Mr. Cooper ; he can produce it .

Mr. Hor.aATa: Perhaps it would facilitate Mr. MeLure's explanation if some-

thing like that were here.
The mitness made a sketch which was Bled and marked as Exhibit 46 .

Prof. K$RRY.-Would it be poeaiblie, Mr.McLure, that a crack in the paint would

look like a crack in-tlV._ plate itself I _

Mr. MaLuRa.-It r ►ight look like a hair crack, but not like a crack I of an

inch wide .
Prof. Ksaex .--The evidenee of the witness Davis was directed towards a narrow

crack, not I of an inch wide.
Mr. McLuas.-Yas.
Prof. KsRaY.-Have you ever been misled personally by any such surface

cracks 4
Mr. YcLoRe.-No, air, not that I recolleet ; I always carry something around

to scrape the painf off.

Prof . K$any .-Have you been misled to the extent of requiring to ac,xape the

paint off to make sure 1 -]Kr. MoLur~ I do not remember any particular instance.

prof. KsaaY . Faeaing from errors and cracks, i[r. McLure, what can you tell us

about the eleformationa of the merda" thet have been obaer_ved t

' Mr. 'MoLmuw-In all the compression members, especially thoEa with hoary we6s,

we .have noticed more or lers deformation in the webs.

Prof. KmX.--Tbat is in advance of erection 1

]lir: Moto-In &&atuoe of e3eation, yee, aiv.
Prof . gsaaT.The deformation would amount to how muoh t
,Ar . ~[CLuets . _--I do not t1&& in any case over three quartW of an inch and not
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usually as much as half an inch . I do not remember the figures, we measured- a

- -------iew-and sighbed - along a greater number .

Prof . KERRY .- -You would not be able to observe whether that defermation ran com-
pletely across the ribs or not, you. observation would be mainly conflned to the upppr

burface, would it not ?
Mr . McLuRE.--The only way you could observe that would, be by measuring tbo

ribs with a line, top and bottom .
Prof . KERRY.-Was that done in any cases ?

Mr. MeLuRE .-I do not remember except in the cases of the chords in place that
we measured recently .

Prof . SERRY.-Then to the best of your knowledge no Inemlers went into the
bridge with deformation in excess of the neighbourhood of half an inch ?

Mr. MoLvRE .-No, sir.
Prof . KERRY .-And you inspected all the members before they were placed in the

Z,ridge for that among other defects, did you ?
Mr . MoD,RE.-I did all mémbers with the exception of the first nine bottom chorda

of 'lie south anchor arm. which were placed before I arrived on the work .

Prof. KERRV .-The first nine . Wl,ic.h would thq first nine be specifically?

Mr. .licLuRt. .-From one to nine inclusive .

I rof . KF.RRV .-On one side?
At • . 1 ._cLuRE .-I3oth sides .
Pn )f. GAt .llitAr,?i .-When you say the decolzntitioià was not more than one half

inch, li : w is the deformation meaeured ; what base lino do you measun, from ; between

what pc irts are you taking the measurement ?

Mr McLuRF.-Usually the total length of the latticing, I think.

Pr( f . GAL}'RAITH.-A straight line front one end to the other f

~1ir. _,NfoLuRe-I do ltot remember exactly how we di1 measure them a ll .

Pro :' . GALnnAITtt .-You are estimatirg by eye front a straight line ?

Mr . McI.uRE .-No, a~etual mensurement with a rule.

Prc,'. GA[.nR .+ITU .-Did you stretch a lino from one end to the other ?

Mr . RicLURE .-From one end to the other as far as we could get in some. I do

not remember whether in every case we went from one end to the other with the line,
becauae it would not be possible to do it on account of the connections at the end, but

I thic,!- we covered the latticing in every case to a batten plate .

Prof . G.tLRRAiTI{ .--You went from one hntten plate to the other with the lino ?

Mr . )tcT.une:-T'here is not always a batten plate at each on(] of a compression

memhe~ ;•hnt is, a splice plate acts as a br,tten plate when fully riveted tn, and in
the condition in which we ninde these mensurements a splice plate would not no on .

Prof . GAI.RRAtTFL - I'he line would be ro»ghly in the i e,ghbourllood of to feet?

M r . McLuar. .---I cannot, give you any general rule.
Prof. GALDRA1TIi .-`PhRt I want to get at is wnether you are apeaking of local

deformations measured from a short base line, say from fi to 10 feet or whether you
are speaking of a general deformation of the whole web taken f rom a base line as
nearly as possible from end to end .

Mr. MoLvRE.--That is what I was referring to.
Prof . GALSRArrll .-And you say that it was in the latter way that the measure-

ment was taken? ,
Mr. McLuRE.-Yes, air.
Prof . GALBRAIT1i .-And the deformations, as far as you know, did not ea,.ed

one-half inch ?
Mr. MaLuR!z .-Yes, sir, to the best of my recollection .
Prof. KERCIY.-Now, you might tell us all that you know about the eubaeqtiEnt

deformations?
Mr. MoLuRE.-I watched the mair rrast foI subsequent,deformations and never

found any. The post P-4 anchor and cautilever n.rm, at the time of the oolxpae of the
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bridge, had akeadyl receiv ed their maximum compression stresses as well as post

P-741 , _ I had watohed all theee posts for dedections and never could detect any. Also

some of tlr.e sub-diagonals oor.votected to tiees po âts -Ti.ia intëririedist 0i -verticitlg tr8=----•--- :

tween thees posts I had watched for signs . of buckling but never detected any. In the

centre post particularly I had watched together with Mr. hi.ulooh to detect when the

different sections would be e xactly in line across the splices and we had observed thst

centre post numerous times at a not very mmote date and from our observations it

was perfectly in line.
Prof. KRRRY.-The joints of the post were bearing full Z
Mr. MvLuRE .-Yes, air, every one of them .
Prof. KERRY.-And the post itself, as far as you could observe, was perfectly true9

Mr. MaLuRE .-Yes, air.
Prof . KERRY .-It was swinging on the main pin ?

Mr. MoLvRE .-It had freedom to tu rn on the main pin .

Prof . KERRY.-•At no very remote date, you say ; you mean any time last month?

Mr. MrLvRE.-Yes, air, not any longer abo than that .

Prof . KERRY .-A month pi bvious to the accident?
Mr. MoLuRE .-Yes, sir .
Prof. KERRr .-Tiien with regard to the chord 3eet .ionA

Mr . ,licLuee .-I think the first thing m„v attention was called to in regard to

bending in the chord section was the splice, between chord 7 and 8•L on the cantilever

arm, which had one of the inner ribs ~ bent in towards the other one between the

diaphrngms, a mRximum of three-quatfi@rs of an inch right fit the splice . That did

not extend entirely to the top of this rib although it did slightly, that is it was rot

three-quart ,~rs of ' an inch at the top but it was I forget ho w much, something less .

Prof . KERRY .-- The lining at the top of the two ribs, 7 and 8, was not perfect?

Mr . MCLuRE .--Not perfect but less out of line than the beam . It was measured

very carefully by Mr. Birks and myself and reported with a recommendation to in-

se,rt a diaphragm bewe -n the inner ribs extcnding upward six rivets, i think.

Prof . KERitY,-Thnt is a dinphrngm connecting the two inner ribs ?

Mr. MeT.unr.-Yes, air, and I th ink Mr . Cooper eiid not approve of that metho .l .

Prof. KFaRY :--Tn any caca the re-- o i nmendntiou w m not carricl out ?

Air . MoLuRa.-No, sir, not yet. I believe it was being diFcu~sM at the time of

the accident betwc~n Mr. Cooper and the I'hcenix Bridge Company .

Prnf . O n* .i,[zA i rv : - By the top do you mean tin 710 rt1 1 d of the ehord?

Mr. ;:[oLue r .--No, the top and botto io of the rit.

Prof . CIA Lr3RAIT1 1 :---Four -Dr five fcet br+sti-c4 ;n?

Mr . McLvRE .--•Ye-1, air.

Prof . KERRYr--`i' ., th ,t the only e :- of failure to line that had come to your

attentio -o , Mr, McLure i
Mr. licLuRE .------No, ub ere was something si w ilnr at the splice between chord 3 and

9 L on the eantile~ er arm . It was only Ye oi an inch out of line. The anrne .riti at

the bottom of the rib, the tcu of tus rib was perfectly safe. That as not reportea

because it was not considered of suf fi c.ient importance end any re,inforcemenYi thaYr

might be recommended fôr the cho:d that was out of line three-quarters of an. inch

would apply to the other.

Prof. KEBRY .--W ere these de~9ectiorrs corrected before the joint plates were riveted

on?
"Ur . MoLuRE.-They never were corr v t.etl. - -

Prof . KERriY .-These joints have not been ri v ated 9

Mr. MoLoRF.-No, air, not comp?et,ed .
Prer, KERRY .-Is it a customary thing to find wh en the riveting was about to

commence , that thére were little errors in lining c-e tween . the ribs ?

M*, ]![pLusE,- .Ermra of lining but not errors of alignment except the two in-

atanoeri I ,h.ave mentioned . Errors of lining I ahquld• take to mean that one rib .did

not match the other at the end exactly.
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Prof . 11h:RRY.-That is what I lllean ?

Mr. .MaLusE.-Yes, air, Ifot.>pd several of those errors on the anchor and canti-

lever arm both and they always occurred on one of the two .rnner ribâ at tho ttbm

One splice in the cantilever arm, I forget which or.c it was, the error did not amount

to more than one-quarter of an inch . It was referred to Mr . Cooper in my ooerel

spondence and lie replied to do the best we coul4 with it . I described our method of

jacking the rib back; but he said to tnake the best job we could with it .

Prof. KeRRY.-Would the wind in the rib extend far back or :voald it start at

the diaphraKm plate and be just a little local twist ?

All . \fcLuRE .-Well, it is so small you could not detect it with your eye. It was

just by having the two not matched that you could tell there was any at all .

Prof . ]ir:RRY .-It was never peruiitted to start to rivet up any of these chord joints
until the two adjoining sections were in contact frein the top joint to the bottom ?

Air . _McLuRe.-Yes .
Prof. KERRY .-That was the practice followed ?

Mr. MeLuRE.-Ycs, that was the practice ; there never was any riveting done

until an attempt was mrde at least to get ti.nm into perfect contact . Of course there

wcre slight variations ; it was not possible to jack a thing back all the way, I think .

Prof. Kt:RnY-You are misunderstanding me for the rninute . I understand that

as far as zIzo lining of the ribs of two adjacent Fections is concerned, that they were

jacked into line as closely as possible ?

Mr . \[cLune .-Jacked into line as cloeely as possible .

Prof . K ►:RRY .--And the ri side plates were put on, and then they were rivetcd in

that position ?

ltr . AlcLuRe .-Yes, sir .
Prof . Kf.RRY .-And the deviation at the time you left thenn would probably not

be as great as one-sixteenth of an inch ?

Mr. McI.u RE.-No, Sir .
Prof . KeaaY.-Consitlering the ends of two adjacent chord sections, they would

have been put in in most of the cases you have rnentioned with the jtliper ends in con-
tact and with the catnber hiken care of by an opening in the bottom ?

Mr . 'AicLuRe.-Yes. air .
Prof. KERRY .-Before the riveting was commenced, and at the time of this jack-

ing and interlining, would those joints be closed up perfectly 3

Mr. 'McLuRr:-No riveting was ever started or any joints in it chord before they

had a full bearing .
Prof. KsRRY.-They wore cnrefully inspected for that ?

31r . McLuRr.-Yes, sir.
Prof. l(ERRY.-Would you show us, by sketch, what the method of jacking was?

Mr. \icLuae.-I do not think I coud. It was custourary to support the jack
ngainat the other inner rib and to transfer part of the pressure to the next outer rib

by rnean3 of a wooden shore .
Prof. KeRRY .-Was any Precaution taken, Mr . 111cLure, to get the four riba in

th3ir correct relative positions :o one another when 8nally jacked into poaition? If I
remember rightly, in each case th, four ribs were held by diaphragm plates witbin four

feet of the joint ?
F:.(r. MoLuRe.-Yes.
Prof . KeRRV.-So that any alteration in the correct tlu.oretical spar,ing of riba

wEs either n shop error or it would be a bend that would occur in the last four feet

of the rib ?
Mr . McLuaV. -No, because these diaphragms do not extend the full length of the

rib, ~ .hey only e d about hp)f way down or a little over, I think .

Prof. KsKRN . Was it possible for one 'of these ribs to warp belo* the diaphragmt

IKr . McLuas.--I should think so ; this bend that caused the imperfect bearing

migh; extend back of the d.inphragm i the bottom, and, as I said before, all the im•

perfe..t matchings that were noticed v re at Vie bottom .
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Prof. KERRY .-That wind might start further back than the c!iaphrat,rm ?
Mr. MoLuaE.--Yea, I should think so.
Prof. KERàY .-And would the spacings between the ribs be oorxect when you

finished jacking, or how much would they-be in-error ?
Mr. McLvRE .-I do not think they ever measured it .
Prof . KERRY .--You never measured it ?
Mr. MvLvRE.-No, sir.
Prof. KERRY.---How would you doternline when it became a question of jacking

one rib out and the other ;n? How would you determine which to work on, or would
you jack both ?

Mr. MeLuRE.-We would jack the rib which seemed to be oat of line, but that
would be a matter of judgment.

Prof. GALBRAITH .-Was the riveting of the diaphragm you speak of doné in the

shop?
Mr. MeLuBE.-Yes, sir.
Prof . CiALBRAITH .-Or done in the field, or done sometimes in one place and some-

time9 in the other.
Mr . McLuar•:.---'the diaphragms Mr. Kerry referred to as being back of the splice

about four feet were riveted in the shop entirely, I think .

Prof. QALBRAITH .-Gloing back to that 7-8 joint in the cantilever arm, that Q of an
inch deviation, was that entirely in one rib ?

Mr. McLuRE .--Yes, sir, entirely .
Prof . CiALBRAITIi .-The other three ribs lined correetly?

Mr. McLvRE.-The other three lined c, rrectly.

Prof QALBRAITII .--WCre there any inatLnces to your knowledge, Air . McLure, in
which the side plates had to be bent to boar up oourectly against the two chord ment-

bers? I

Mr. McLuRe .--No, sir, not to any exterA .

Prof. OALBRAITH .-So far as you know in each case the side plate that was set on

the outside was a plane surfaco ?

Mr. McLuRE.-Yes, sir .
Prof. GA ►.BRAlsll .-=-f3o that beyond this deviation of the inner ribs you have nlen-

tioned you were not aware of any doft,et in the lining of the adjacent chords I

Mr. MvLuRh.-Not at the splice. I said I did not know of any splice plate that

had to be bent . I wish to quelify that by enying that at the splice between 7 and 8-L
the splice plate on the rib that was bent was riveted on and that splice plate-----

Prof. C3ALHRAITH.---That is on an linier rib I

Mr. atcLuitr. : --.An inner rib .

Prof . GALnl:AITIIr--As for as you know tne spliced ribs on the onter rib at the

same point were true ?

Mr. McLuR1: .-Yes, sir.
Prof. C>`ALBRAITH .-`Ÿhat defect did you noti,-e in the chord Inembers, not at the

splices but between the spliers, along the length of a luember ?

Mr. McLuRI: : -\fy attention was called by Mr. Kinloch to ille bends in chord A-9-

I, in the anchor arm, and 8 and 9-R in the cantilever arm .

Prof . OALBRAITx .-At the same time or different times ?
Mr. MaLoRE.-4.t the same time.
Prof. Q .+LBRArrH . -Br.lt you have heard of those defects of those thrcc - .iords at

the same timé ?
Mr. MoLuRE: -I believe ho mentioned something about the cantilever arm two or

three days before he called my attention to the anchor arm, but I do not remember
just what hr, said, I just have a faint recollectt.on of him saying something.

Prof . (IAI.BRAITH .-You did not make any inspection of those ?

Mr. McLuRE.-Not at that time.
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Prof . CiALBRAITN .-And the first inspection you made personally was when Mr .

Kinloch called your attention to the A-9-L chord on the anchor arm ?

Mr MçLqRE .- Yes, sir . _ - _
Prof . ~iALBRAITIi . Did you say fie called your attention to A 9

Mr. McLuaE.-No .
Prof. KERRY.-I think somebody mentioned yesterday without going into the

evidence, Mr . MeLure, that you were sick shortly previous to the failure of the bridge?

Mr. McLuRE.-Yes .
Prof . KERRY .-Between what dates would you have been absent from the b ri : ge ?

Mr . McLuRE.-Between Saturday afternoon, August 17, and Friday morning,

August 23 .
Prof. KERRY.-Then probably just on your return Mr. Kinloch mentioned some-

thing about it ?
3[r . 11IcLuRE.-I think it was t~ternoon of my return .

P rof. KERRY.-The chords on t cantilever arm ?

Air . ]NioLURE .-Yes, sir.
Prof . KERRY.-When did he draw your attention to the A-9-L on the anchor arm?

Mr. -AtoLuRE .-On Tuesday morning, August 27 .

Prof . ICERRY .-About the middle of the morning ?

Mr. McLURE.-About 9 .30.
Prof. KERRY.-NVhat action was taken ?

air. 11icLuRE.-We went inunediately with Mr . Birks to the chords, flat ;o A-9-L,

and took measureme ,its, with a line stretched from the edge of the batter, plate to

batten plate.
Prof . KERRY.-You measured the off-sets I
Mr . 111cLuRE .-Measured the off-sets along the lino at every panel point of the

lattice ends .
Prof . CiALBRAITII .-What sort of line ?

Air . MCLuRE .-A bit of string, fish line, I think it was.

Prof. OA ►.BRAITtI .--Ilave you a record of these i n: asurements with you ?

M r. 14icLu ttE.-Yes, sir .
Document produced, filed and marked Txhibit No . 41 .

Prof . KERRY.-This exhibit No. 41, shows the measurements tal;en at that time?

Air . McLuRE .-Yes, sir .
Prof. KERRV.-As sooa as you took those u :eas o, , n e nts, Air . McLure, what

followed ?
Mr. M oLuRE.-Pretty shortly after that we went to lunch .

Prof. KERRV.--Thst is to say you measured th ., )ne chord 9-L and then went to

lunch ?
.lir. MoLu-RE.-.lieasured the three of them . It took pretty nearly till lunch, and

then 9-R cantilever and then 9-I, in the cantilever arm.

Prof . KERRY .--You went immediately over and measured those as well?

Mr . I1fcLuRE .-Yes, sir.
Prof . KERRY.-Then what followed ?
Mi. MoLuRE.-Well, at lunch we talked it over at the bridge .

Prof . KERR V.--- 1Ve, would m e an whom, in that case ?

Mr. McLuRE.-Mr. Birks, Mr. Yen ser, and, part of the time, Mr . Kinloch, I

think, and myself ; and we decided to report immediately with sketches .

Prof. KERRY.-To whom ?
Mr. MeLuRE.-To Mr. Cooper and to the Phae; :r Bridge Company.

Prof. KERRY.-Did you discuss at that time Hr. .~ o whether any more work qhould

be done or not ?
Mr. McI.uRE.-Yes .
Prof. KERRY.-Pending those reports?
Mr . McLuRE.-Yes.
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Prof. KsRaY.---And your conclusion waai►
Mr. MoLuRa.-Tbere was not any definite conclusion reached at that time. I

think Mr. Yenser said it was his intention not to add any more work to the bridge
until we fôund out what was causing the condition-of-the- çho .rda

Prof. KERSY.-Was your own opinion of the advisability of adding any more
weight, expresaed? --_ _ -

Mr. MoLuRE.-Yes .
Prof. KrRRY.-And to what effect ?
Mr . MoLuRE.-I said at the time I thought it would be poor policy to either move .

the traveller or add more weight, because if anything had to be done to rectify those
chords, it could be easier'done at that time than after the stress had been increased .

Prof . KERRY .-You were convinced that those deflectiorts had oceurred .after the

members were placed in the bridge ?
Mr. MoLoRE.-I was convinced of that in the case of chord 9-L of the anchor arm .

Of the chords in the cantilever ana I wau not sure .
Prof. KERRY.-You did not consider that there was any possibility of the A-9-L

chord in the anchor arm recovering itself ?
Mr. MoLuR$.-You moan getting back into line again?

Prof. KERRY .-Yea .
Mr. MoLuaE.-No, air ; I did not see it could . I do not know that I ever thought

of it doing that at all .
Prof. KERRY .-You would not, as an engineer, consider that a column that was

once forced oot of line by direct thrust along its axis, could possibly recover itself

while that thrust remained on the column ?

31r . 310LURe .-NO, not without the application of some exterior force .

Prof. KERRY .-That is to say it was recognized at the time that some action had

to be taken to straighten up that meniber Y

Mr . ItfaI.uRE .--I thought so, yes .
Prof. KERRY .-And your decision was to report immediately to Mr. Cooper the

condition of affairs ?
Mr. ?ticLuRE: -Yea, sir .

Pref . KERRY .-And you had also the statement of Mr . Ye er thq, he did not
proposo to placa any more load on the member until he was fuither advised by the

proper authority ?
Mr. hiCLvRE.-Yes, I was so convinced that that was his determination that I

mentioned that in my letter to Mr. Cooper .

Prof . :hxRRY_-\Vhat further action did you take then ?

_lir . :SfoLutiE .--I took the rest of the day to get that report off .

Prof . KERRY.-You wrote a report to Mr. Cooper, which went off that eveningi

Mr . I1foLu RE .--Yes, sir .

Prof. I(ERRY .-Fully describing the situation?

Air. AioLuRE.--With sketches .

Prof . HERRY .-And then what further action?

Mr . ItioLuRr: .-I called up Mr. Iloare on the tclephone, and told him I would like

to see him that afternoon, and went in to see him in Quebec . I explained the situation

to him and we talked it over . I suggested going to Phaonixville and New York, and

lie seemed to think it would be a good plan . Iïe told me first to go out in the morning

and examine all connecdons in the bridge that could possibly have any relation to those
members, and see if I could find any further cause of trouble, also to run the levels

of the main pier .
Prof. KERRY .-Thes i instructions were carried out?

Mr. McLuax.-Yes, sir, by Mr. Kinloch and myself.

Prof . IfERRY.-And you found no altèrations in the levels of the main pier?

Mr. MvLuRE .-Not the slightest .
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Prof . KERRY .-And you found no further indications of trouble t

Mr. McLuaE.-No further indications of trouble whatever, in any other members

than the ones mentioned .
Prof ; KERnY._-You noted-immediatelyin_fhe morning__that Mr . Yenser had

changed his decision i
Mr. McLoRE.-Aimost immediately.

Prof . KERaY.-Did you take any action with regard to that ?

Mr . McLURE.-No, sir, I told him I thought it was poor policy, that was all .

Prof. KERRY.-You told Mr. Yenser-

Mr. MoLuRE .-Yes, air.
Prof. KERRY .-That you thought it was bai judgment on his part to do so 4

Mr. McLuRE.-I do not think I said bad judgment ; I think I said poor policy.

Mr. Birks and I had already figured that moring the traveller would increaee the

stress on that chord a very alight amount . I think I got 10 pounds a square foot and

he got 50 poundn a square foot as the increased stress ; that is about one•half• of one

per cent of the t tress it was receivirtij at that lime . I

Prof. KERRY .-YOU were both trained engineers, Mr . MeLure, and did it occur

to you in connection . with that investigation that a column that had been ient out of
Une under stress along its axis is likely to go on and continue to bend out of lino

un,ier the same stress ?

Mr. McLuRE.-Yes, sir.
Prof. KERRY .-At a more rapid rate ?

Mr. MoLune .-I do not know that the rate entered into my thoughts, but I fully
understood that a column out of line is more apt to bend than it would have been if
it had been straight, under the astre stress .

Prof . KERRY : -You were perfcctly clear in your own mind that the safe unit
stro3s on a oolumn bent out of line is considerably less than the safe unit stress on a

column that is perfectly true ?

Mr. Mc7 .URF. .-~.'es, sir.

Prof. KERRY .-And what ground did you take with regard to the small increase
of stress which the movement of the traveller would produce in the member ?

Mr . McLURE.-In my own mind I did not consider it would do any particular

harm to mcv8 the traveller.

Prof . KERRY.-You did not think that the increase in the stress itself-

Mr. McLuRE.-\Vould be suflïcicnt to cauüo any trouble with that chonj . To

prove that I walked out behind the travei' .er while they moved it .

Prof . KERRY .-Wo are to understand there was just the one dcnnite meaeure-

mcnt made for that chord ?

Mr. hfoLURE .-That is all to my knowlrdge .

Prof . KERRY .-You were on the bridgk• v:hen the travcller was moved out i

air. 3icLuRE.-Yes, air.
Prof . KERRY.-Atxl you examined the chnrd after it was moved outsi

11r . IIioLURE.-Ye.~, sir, without measuri,, it .

Prof. KvRtY.-Without noticing any alterations?

Tir. '. doLU RE .-Not uiuch.

Prof . KEReY: -Without measurement?

M r . MoLuRE.-Yes, sir.

Prof. KERRY .-And you left the bridge when9

;Mr. McLusE.-I left at 12 .30 on WMnoFAlay .

"'Prof . `KERRY.-W88 the traveller tlwii fully out ?

Mr. McLuRS .---Yes, sir .
Prof. KERRY .-Your letter would ha. e rw.ached New York about w•hen?

Mr. McLuaE.-Iteaohed there the same time I did .

Prof. KERRY : You wrote it on Tuesday ?

Mr. MoI.uRE: -It was mailed Tuesday evening, and I do not know what time it
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reached the city, but Mr . Cooper would have received it and revcl it when he came to

the office on Thursday morning, which he did.
Prof. KgxRY.-Waa Mr. Yenser'a action in moving out tha . . ieller reported to

Mr. Roare or Mr . Cooper ?
Mr. MoLuas.-Well, not in that letter, because that was before he moved the

traveller.
Prof. KeaaY.-I mean you did not wire to Mr. Cooper that that action had been

taken previous to your leaving Quebeo ?

Mr. MaLuas .-No, sir.
Prof. KssaY.--Did you telephone to Mr . Hoare about it?

Mr. MoLuex.--Mr . Hoare was on his way out to the bridge ,

Prof . KERRY.-Mr. Hoare was on his way to the bridge, eo that he saw when he

came out-at what time did lie arrive ?

Mi. MoLoxg .-About eleven o'clock, I think, on Wednesday .

Prof . KERRY.-YOU drenv his attention, when he came out, to the fact that the

traveller had been removed ?
Mr. MoLvae .-Yea, sir .
Prof . KERRY.-Did you discuss at that time whether it was necessary to take

any action of that surt in regard to the safety of the bridge ?

Mr . MoLuRa .-Nobody had any idea that the safety of the bridge was in danger .

Prof . KERRY .-So that the matter was not discussed ?

Mr. MOLURE.-Not discussed in that light.

Prof. KERaY .-You are clear on that, Mr . McLurel You mean that it .iever

occurred to any one that the safety of the bridge was threatened
?

rir . MoI.uRE--No, si*.
Prof. KERRY .-And that any drastic action to protect the bridge was tl .erefore

not ihought about ?
Mr. MCLURF. .-That 16 the idea .

Prof . KERRY .--You went over the bridge with Nfr . IIoare ?

Mr . McLuRE. -No, I did not . I loft too soon for Now York and Phaenixville.

Prof . KERRY.--You loft to go down to New York and you did not B
-__omPt+nY

Mr. Hoare on his exnrnination of the bridge ?

Air . ItiicLune .-No, sir.

Prof. KfkRY.-And betwcrn Tueaday morning and the time you left . no r.ecu-

rflto measurementa were made to see whethee that deflec ion was inerea?ieg ?

Mr. McLuRE!-No, eir, no actual mersurernents .

Prof
. KERRV~-Thcvi what followed, in your own riprsonal txtxrienc_e, Mr .

McLurc, after you left the bridge ?

Mr. McLuRE:- -I got to Now York next morning at 7 .30 .

Prof . KERRY .-=That would be Thurfidny morning ?

Mr . -,NicLUR}. .--Thu•rsdny morninf,-went down to Mt . Cooper's office an :l saw

Mr. Berger . Mr. Cooper did not get in till 11 .16, end so I had to Nvait and we him .

As soon as lie came in i~e found my letter waiting for him, and
he read it anA I

went in to st :o him. I also had my notes and sl
:etehes with me and explained 69

matter to him .
Prof . KERRV .-Are these notes and sketches in evidAlnoe ?

Mr. MoLuRE.-This sketch you have (sketch marked exhâbit No . 41) 1 sfiowed

to Mr . Cooper.
Prof. KF.RRY : -And ?

Mr . McLURE: -We talkcd the matter over ; I explained to him any pointa he

was not clear on and he told me to go to Phaenixville .

Prof. KzRRY.---It was it thorough discussiotn, Mr . Mcl.uret

Mr. McLuRB . = I do not remember just what was said .

Prof . KERRY .-How long were you 1:alkiug over the mattet?

Mr. McLuRE. Not more than 45 minutes.
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Prof. KEaaY.-You drew Mr. Cooper's atte .ition then to the fact that the

traveller had been rioved fonward aince ?

Mr.-McLvai~==Yts: - - - --_-

Prof . KE&R'y .-And to the fact that no further measurement of the defiQctions

had been made ?
Mr. McLuaE.-Yee, sir . I also told him that as far as we could see by eye no

further change was notioed in the chord since the moving of the traveller. I told
him that 'it was my understanding when I left the bridge that tBere would be no
more metal erected until advicea were received regarding the chords . That was

my understanding with Mr. Yienser. I asked him whethe!, in his opinion, it would
be all right to go ahead with the erection with the chorde in that condition, and his

set down and wrote a telegram to the Pbo:nixville Bridge Company.

Prof. KEaeY.-He did not a*iswer you directly?

Mr . McLvRE.-No, I .do not think he answered me .

Prof. KP.RRY.-You are not personally aware of the wording of the telegram9

Mr. McLuRE.-Not of the exact words-no .

Prof . KERRY .-Did he tell you what the effect of the telegram was?
Mr . 1fioLuRE .-He showed it to me.
Prof . KERRY .-And it sai6 practically what ?

Air. McLuRE.-Don't add any more weight to the bridge until the facts are
carefully considered, or something to that effect ; I cannot remembt- i f these are

the exact words. ?4ir . McLure will arrive five o'clock-I think he added to it .

Prof . GALBRAIT[i .-What was that you said ?

Mr. McLuee-Mr . MeLure will arrive at five o'clock.

Prof . GALBt3AtTn .--Whero ?
Mr . McLuae.-Phanixville.
Prof. GALBRAITn -He was telegraphing to the Phoenix Bridge Company I

Air. 1icLcRE.-The Phoenix Bridge Company .
Prof . KSRRY.-The facts would be, Mr . McLure, that at noon on Tuesday Mr .

Yenser stated that lie would not increase the load on the bridge by moving the traveller

forward ?
Air . McLvRe .-In the afternoon it was.
Prof. KERRY.-In the afternoon of Tuesday I
Air. McLURE.-°ea .
Prof . KERRY.-That on Wednesday mornipg, without further consultation with

you, lie con :rnenced to move the traveller out ?

Mr . 31cLuRe .--I asked him his reason and ho said that he had too many men out .

l'rof . KERRY.--Practically moved the traveller out to find work-
Mr . 3icLuaE .--For tl~q number of men he had out .

Prof . Kt:RRY .-That was his reason for it I

Mr. A :cLoF.E .-Yes, sir .
Prof . KERBY.-And that you advised him'at the time---

Mr. \(cLuRe-.-That I thought it was poor policy.

Prof . KERRY.-But at `he same time you did not consider that it was dangerously,

i :+ereasing the strain on the melnber ?
Mr. McLURE .-I do not think I told him that .
Prof . KERRY: -i3ut you agreed to that with Mr . Birks ?

Mr. McLuaE.-I had that in nxy mind .
Prof . KERRY.-You and Mr. Birka had loo :ed into that and that was your joint

conclusion ?
Mr. :1fcLueE.-Yee, sir .
Prof. liERRY .-And that when you reached Mr. Cooper and gave him the facts he

ilnmc+lintely wir~~ to cease inc-easing the-load on-tl ainembers ? - .

?tir . McLua$ -Yes, air,
Prof . KEttaY.-Then what followed? You left for Phoonixville?
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Mr . McLuA s -Yes, I got to Phasnizville about five o'clock, went to the office of

the Bridge Company and had a talk with Mr . Deans about these chorde. I fo-got to

mention that when I was in Mr. Cooper's office I got a telegruu from 'fr . Birks-that
cTnTxsB-aaYing that--I have -the- tale---was about half-past ten o'clock on Thûrsd$y rri

gram hfre-do you want to see it 1
Prof . KEIaY . It would be as well to read it .

Mr . McLuas.-(reading) : ' I do not think we can state positively that chorJ has

buckled since erection ; the only definite evidence we have ahows the contrary . See

my letter with additional data in Phcenizville to-morrow morning. Signed A. H.

Birks .' "
Prof. o3et .saAirH .-At what hour was that telegram sent from here t -

Mr. MeLuxe.-It,has 9 .45 on it .

Mr . Ho[.aezE That is the re ceipt in New York.

Prof. KEaRY.-When you said to Mr. Yenser that it was po-:,v policy to move the

trave ll er forward you were not thinking at the time of the safety of the bridge but of

the difficulty of making the necessary repaira I

Mr . McLuRS.-Tbat is what I had in miud-the difficulty of making repairs under

the increased stress .
Prof . KERar .-Refening to Mr. Birks' telegram, he mentions positive evidence

there . Did you see that evidence 4

Mr . MoLuRE.-I have not seen any evidence yet that I consider positivie.

Prof . KERRY.-Did you see the letter t

Mr. SicLuRE .-I think Mr. Deans sbowed me the letter .

Prof . KeRRY .--ZYhat information was there bearing on this cbord i

Mr . McT.uaE.-Ife stated his reasons why he thought it was possible that the bend

riight have been there longer thân we hought it had .

Prof . KFRRV
.-But without anythina absolute in the way of measurements i

Mr . ~fcLueE
.-Yes, without anything absolute in the way of measurements .

Prof . KERRY.-Mat )llowed in your dlEcusslo :i i

Mn . McLuRE.-I showed that telegram to Mr . Cooper when I was in 'New York,

and when I got to Phcfnixville Itfr . Deans and I talked it over . He said that he had a

telephono message from Mr
. Birks, I think, stating that it, was his opinion that the

ben& in the A-9-T
., chord were not of recent occurrence, that lie was writing a letter

explaining the )ustter and had written a letter explainirg the matter which they

would receive the ;ollowing morning. 'Mr. Dean: =^f:n)ed also to think that the bends

had l
.robably been in the chord, if not since it wFl~ turned out of the shop, they wero

th?re for sopio time .

Prof, KeRey .-i)id he offer you any definite evidence of the fact i

Mr . 3ScLvRE.-\'othing, except that lie said, I think if you would meast,re some

chords fit Mair you would find similnr brndA .

Prof. KeRRY.-Wa-9 there anything further in your conversation
?

Mr. 1tc1"uRe
.-No, we did not bring it to any definite close on accowvt of our

deaire to wait for Mr . I3irks' letter to ace what lie had to say about the reasona for

not thinking that the bends were of recent occurrence
; so that we agreed to meet the

following morning when Mr
. Birks' letter would be there and talk the matter over

further .

l'r,J . KERRY.-Then what followed ?

Mr. MoLuaE.-I left the office at about six o'Glock, and I heard of the collapse

of the bridge about 7 .30.

Prof. Kt-RaY.-How did that word reach you I

Mr . 'McLutzE .-1t reached me by someone telling me thnt Eomr.ono had telephoned

to tiiem that the bridge had fallen down.

Prof. KEasy .-It was indirect?

Mr. McLusa.-Indirect, yes.
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Prof. Basar .-Did you make any further inr" tigation into the history of that
chord while you were still in Phcr,nizrille t

![r. McL y ;aF. No. I left early the nczt morning .
Prof . I{rsar .---SimplJ came 8traigh:t-thr(4ugh-t 0, - Quebee t
M r. McLte.e .-Came right back .
M r. STl'AST .-Will you ask him whether he brought any other instructions to

Phaenizville-to Mr. Deans-than were contained in the telegram which Mr. Gtioper

had sent .
. Prof. KERar .-Did you have any verbal instructions at all to the Phcpnir Bridge

Company ►
Mr. 34cLt.'as .-lir. Cooper told me to go to Pho:ni:Fille, see M r . Deans and tell

him that some steps must be taken to strengthen that chord-I think he said-or to
repair the chord, and I do not think I told him that that evening at Phrrnizville.

Prof. KEFRy- .-Me. Cooper's telegram had already been receiced when you
reached Phe=ni=ville i

Mr. McLt.'a£ -Yes, I think Mr. Deans said that he had had a telegram from M r .

Cooper when I reached :here.
Mr. STVeaT.-I thou;ht Mr. McLure said that he showed air . Birke' telegram to

Mr. Dean3 .
]fr . SicLt :Re.-Showed it to Mr. Cooper . I do not know whther I showed it to

Mr. Deans or not ; maybe I did .
Mr . STCART .-At that time Mr . Birks' letter to M r . I)eans had not been received .

It was only received on the following morning, and they decided to wait until they

received that letter .
Prof . KeRRY.-That is what Mr . 1icLure sar-a in his evidence .
Mr. STUART .-MUCh of it I miss because he speaks so low .
Prof . Ki:RRV .-llare you heard anything further frorr. Mr. Cooper since your

interview with him in New York P
Mr . 3fcLuRe.-I Etoppcd to 6ee him on my way bac•k here.
Prof . KERRI' .--Did you -,soc him at that time l
Mr. 3[cLt_ Ra .- Yea, air.
Pro . Keaxv .-))id he exprem any opinion at all t
Mr . 14CL!"Re .-IIe said : `We]1, it's that chord.' I only saw hirn a few minutes ;

he was not feeling very goo-l.
(In confirmation and eaplenation of preyious stateunent the witness identificd

Exhibit No. 41 as cotirrtly td ;owing the measurcnients made on the morning of Tu(s•
day, Augu=t 27, of chord No . t.+•I, of the aneF,or arm and c.hords \oe . h-H and 19-11 of
the cantilever arm . )

Prof. Kt :Rr{Y .--Is that correct, Mr . McLure?

3ir . SfcLLRr. .---Yea, sir .

Prof . K ►-xRY .---At the time ;ha' these rneaovremrnts v:+re nis~le, Mr. 1fcLure,

were the opposite chords in each ca< :' examinetl l
Mr . 1tCLURï .-Not by m'.
Prof . Kr.Rar.-.'ou just N~cnt over thez~c three chorc131
Mr. McLuRr.-Yes .
Prof . Keaas .-Practically, in the whole systew of in=,-ection, Mr . 3icLure, ther.,

was no means of definitely asc e rtainiug whether thetw chonli wer- straight or Wh,
their deflection from the atrbight was when they were plac.•d in the bridge i They had
not been measured for true, and there w as no record of their 011;p ( leflectiona !

Mr . ]fcI. U ae.-I think not .
Prof. Kt:ti~ts .-So that any discussion in regard to the tin that # ` , t deflection

took place would be a matter of rr,inion Y
3{r . Mctxae: --Well, we knew that e v ery piece, particularly e ;t~> main n3ember

that went into the bridge, had been inrpected for just such t .hing8 as ben ag in the

ribs . We also knew that nothing as large as the bends we had measured, pa rt icularly
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in the A4-L chord, could possibly have escaped an inspecC o n such as we gave that

member .
Prof. KRtrnY.-;1[y re collection of previous evideD oe is t.hst ±on and Mr. Birks

togetber _made the .final_inspertion of each member before it w~as put in.

Mr. lioLtnts.-Yr . Kinloch made t& âamë inspection, too.

Prof. Ks Ur.-The inspection on the car previous to the boisting of tlw rnern-

ber was made by whom t
lfr. McLvwa.-]ir. Kinloch and m,vaelf, and M r . Bitte, usually . ]ir. Birks paid

particular attention to the attachment of the attachments.

Prof. Kr.nar .-You and Mr . Kinloclr paid particular attention to the membet

itself t
Mr. McLua$.-Yea.
Prof. Ksaxv .-You are absolutely convinoed thet you would not have paPt+ad a

member with any such deflection upon it i

Mr. ]icLuaE.-Yes. Of course, I was not âere when A-9-1: chord was erected.

Mr . Kinloch was.

Prof . Ke.a.ax ( to Mr. Kinloch) .-Previoua to M r . ]dcLu re coming here did that

system of inspecting members on the car before they were placed in position exist?

M r . Kr.x r or :t .-Yes, air .
Prof . KitRRY.--o that chord 9-L would have been inspeeted by you p revious to

unloadinf , from th ara to the trareller 1

Mr. Kra[.ocH.- 'es, air, and it was also free from any upright members for five

or six monthe, and any one walking over it could have seen it.

Prof . KERRIi ( to ,ir. MeLure) .-Iiad you made, for any reason, any definitp

observation of the condition of the chord precious to the time
of the measurement

of the chord as shown in Exhibit No . 411 .

Mr. 3fcLuRt. .--Ye=, sir, of A-9-L ; two or thrcz days before I went to the Lr*pi-

tal, the 6atc;3 of which I have giNei, nlre~dç, I si ;htcs along each rib of the cbor,i,

particularly the rib that had the mark of the chain on, as deicribed by Mr. Kiuloch

:ests-~rd i*y, to see if there were any tends eotic-eable, but particularly to see how the

bend made by that chain was acting under load and, from my observation then, I am

oonvin,~d that the rit,3 were straight .

Prof . KERRr- .-That is to say within a deficction of-- 9

?dr . 'dc!LCRE .---Within two or three wctiks of the acCide.ni.

Prof . Kt.aRC.-Tbey were straiKht to vvithin what windt

N"ïr . 14cLt'R£. .-'I'o within at k•a=.t half an inch .

Prof . Kr-xat' .--Tlre con1ition end the progec. = of the work at that time would

he fully r :lr,rdrd ; more particularly, I s rp~~s , this -.could be fully re.~cordcd in 'dr .

S erucr'e . FKrts, would it not P

Mr. '.tcT.t:Re .-At the date of the accidcntl ition of the

'Prof . Kr;Rar' .-At the date of your prer-ioua instR.ction--the po-

cant lever and the number of picces up fit that tirne i

Ar. 1(cT., --Yex, sir . You cr,uld get it either from Mr . Yc,i-or'® reports or

from my boo'-
Prof . Kt,=es .-Your l-:oks would show just when each meint„-r was raised and

cvh* n tlr trav. Her was mored l

Mr . licT .rifr' .-I have a book that shows the date thnt each rnember was raised .

Peof . Kexaw. have you a copy of that book with yi,,r l

Mr . 3EcT.+-&z .-Yes, Fir ,

Prof . Ks.RV .-You might file that a` ,>, plea.ee .

Mr. 3ic;.t'xzs .-I could shorten thrA up by reading it out of my diary .

Prof . (3~.r..aa..urx .-You might d<, tl,r,t .

Prof . KrRaT .-Do you want to rnr.l.e a atatem :t from thatt

: . 3r[cLr R8 .-From this book i

i'rof . NF .aBY .-Ye8 I
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Mr. McLuxE.-Just as it suits you . That will be the sborbest way, I think.
You want the condition of the erection at the time I made an inspection of the

• chord and found it straight. As nearly as I remember the date was August 15 .
At that time I have recorded as being erected on that day the bottom chord sections
-- --- - - - -of the suspended span B-R and L of -snb-diagônals B-Y=S-R-and I :.- These cbô

were connected by pinning diagonal èye-bars T-2-P and L to the hrnaere T-O-O .

That was on the third panel of the suspended span . The main po°'. of the small.

traceller-then would be over post P-1 of the suspended slan and I shonld a! ►y the

panel was approximately half erected-panel 3 .

Prof. KERRY.-The traveller was sitting on the second panel t

Mr. McLvRn.-Yes. The tip of the top forward overhang only had been

removed.

Commission took receEs .

AFTERAOON SESSION--TWEI.FTII DAY .

The Commission reeumed at 2 p .m.

MZ. IIOARE put in *monthly progrem estimates from June, 19(t4, to July, 19) 1,

accompanied by progress diagrams (filed and marked Exhibit No . 42) .

Mr. McLuRE, recalled .

Prof . KERRY.-You were familiar with the instructions issued by the Phoenix

Bridge Company in regard to erection, Mr . 'McLure t

Mr . _licLuRe .-Y es, sir .
Prof. KERRS.-And in all except very minor detail th~~se instructions were also-

lutely followed 1
Mr. 3icLuRE .--Ye3 .
Prof . KERRY.-In particular were the in;tructions in regard to the opening at the

joint-i betweon the several chords of the lower chord followed etactly 9

Mr. _licl.caE.-The;v could not follow any instructions in regard to the openinbs .

They had to make their own openings. You could not make the openinge anything

you wanted to.
Prof. KERRY.-'NOt scating the place originally 1
\ir . .licluRE.--You could on the anchor arm . On the nuclio~ nrm the opening

centres are set to a certain elevation . On the cantilever arm the opening in the chord
would be made at a certain point and you could not change that if you wanted to .

Prof. Kt.RRY.-You mean that the leng'h of the members abso:utely fixed tliat

opening I
Mr. \IcI .uRE .-Yc-s, 6r .
Prof . KERRt' .-And as it worked out the openings were vs anticipated I
3[r . AicLuaE.-The openings agreed fairly well with what was supposed .

Prof. KERRY .-What do you mean by fairly well ?

Mr. McLuRE.-They were not always exactly what was indirated on the drawing .

Prof . KERRY.-Flow much would they cary t

Mr. 3icI.uRE .-An eighth of an inch .
Prof . KeaRY .-1 think you told us that you were not preeent at the tima that the

lower chord of the anchor arm was laid t

Mr . .llcLtne .-No, sir .
Prof. KERRY.-So that you couid give 4a no positive evidence in regard to those

openings I
Mr. Mcl.ueE.-I know what they were after I got there.




